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World Ncv/s Business Summary

Government Fokker wins

of Sodan
close to

collapse
Sudan Govtsmocnt

atMafadi, Primp Mfateter Dnm>
under reoared political

;

sure, to:
The devekjpmmt cranes just

24 hours after Mr aT-Mahdt had
claimed to have averted a seri-
ous political crisis and won
the support of the army and
leading political forces fora
new hroadhased government

British Rafl inquiry
British Hail began an inquiry
following a train coffisjon in
Glasgow, Scotland, in which
two people <Hed and 44 were
Injured, the second rail acci-

dent in 48 hours, and follows
the deaths of 45 people in a
crash in December. BB, mean-
while, has revised its favoured
route for the Channel Tunnel
high-speed line. Page 10

Democrat turns
Presidential nominee John
Tower won his first declared
Democratic supporter in the
Senate when Alabama Senator
Howell Heflin saidhe would
vote for Mr Tower's nomina-
tion as Defence Secretary.

East bloc aM
Hungary and Pnbmfl tbwb

$500m order

from ILG for

new aircraft
FOKKER, the Dutch aircraft
manufacturer, has won a
3500m_orfer for 11 Fokker-1QQ
aircraft and an option for
another 11 from international

Leisure Group (ILG). aOK
travel company.
The contract is FoHmr'a sec-
ond major order in as many
weeks. Page 7

TEXAS A3B chairman, Mr
Frank Lorenzo, has cm
gw ITS ni Hfrto nnintw tn fight
ri rTVt* gpHnn which is oazalvs-
ing Eastern Airlines, a snfaad-
iary of the group. Page 20

UKRETAIL sales fell 2.4 per
iwit in January, th» largest
monthly drop in two years,
iafflcamga marked slowdown

Consumer crecfit
agreements
Changes tn atnounte outtnux»ng~~

seasonal? adjusted (On)

400 ' W-M

200

Jan 1988 Janran

Retail safes (iseo-ioo)

Volume (seasonally adjusted)

if*.

tance for efforts to revitalise
thrirwiwnfait PujgnS

130
Jan 1988 Jan89

Sytepohafti
resigned inaerngsand moo-
qrJnTubriwg«MHiM wMch
lusalreadyendedthe career
of the country's first female
gnPMrnm«rt Tittntehr Pagft

20

Ptavda, Soviet Communist
Party dfl^r. Tgnw^tpi n UlstW-
ing attack on Ihe central con-
trol of agricultural prodttcttaa

*

anion Goeagroprem, gw* -.

bureaucratic xocmolifli which
directsthe nsfioax’s agricul-

ture. Page 20 •"

Palestinians freed
Israel freed ISOPalestinian
prisoners hLkgoodwflLgesture
but al9-yefflr-dld Palestinian

wasdot deadlQF troops during
violent protests in file occupied
GazaStdp. '

A meefing qf Vietnam's Com-
munist Party Central Conunit-
tee this month is expected to

.said.Page6

day's anniversary of the failed

1959 antirChmese iqaistag aol
ccsraeqnent fhght ofthe Dalai
lama.Page 20

Officials from^87 countries
nmet in Malaysia today to try
toagree on solutionsleadfru;
to file resettlement of more .

than QOajfQQ fadoOdnesB boat
peogte^Fage S

SdBdarity leader Lech Watea
is likely to meet Interkg Minis-

iron out problems in Warsaw
this week in negotiations to

RabbP* Rushdie call
hrarii OfidT Rabbi Avrahaxn
Shapira urged the Td. Aviv
Goveanmeitt to ban sales of

Salman’Rnabdie's controver-
sial novel The Satanic Verses,
faffing ita threat to Mostem-
Jewish relations and world
pi

MARKETS

hi consumer yielding as Cbaih
cdlorcffile Exchequer Nigel
Lawson prepared tha March
14 Budget Page 10

CXN^ALDYNAMICS Corpo-
ration oftheUS has signed
nffirt nwnshnantapwinpiifat

inTnrk^ valned at $48Qm as
part& a $4-2hn scheme to
make its P-16 filters in Tur-
key. Page7
iU3IWil\tho fflhrfjfany qf . , .

AwwtHip tfataflhitBBtUS aln-

"

wrinhwi «nmpimy
1
wntlnriking

towards Western Europe fear

ftitiiw* wpanslnn, wwinHwg
topunKtant Paul Drack. Page
24

THB IMF, International Mone-
tary FUnd, said the 1968 infla-

tion rate in the world's indus-
trial nations was JL3 per cent,

up from23 per centm 1387.

ARfljCNWNR President Rani
Alfonsta called fop more for-

eign credit to ease debt prob-
lems but said there would be
no change in economic, policy.

Page 6

TKKSS1I1K Development Corpo-
rafion, in Ndrfit East England,
toms to attract $L72hn and
create up to 2^100Jobs to reja-

vrasata one ofthe country’s
poorest regions. Page 12

NATIONAL AUSTRALIA Bank
(NATO, to association with
with New Zealand’s Govern-
ment Ufe Insurance Company

,

renewed its attempt to buy
Ban* ofNew Zealand. Page
28

KESSBS,a Swe«fish property
company, is the subject ofa
$41lm bidby three ofSweden's
national pension funds trying
togam from boomingproperty
prices. Page22
sotithvorraw gfajpbnildiiig

ig showing signs a£recovery
with orders rasing to 3718m
in recent months. Page 7

PACIFICELECTRIC Wire and
Cable, a Taiwanese listed can-
gjoanecBte, has moved into the
Hong Kong hotd sector with,

file S088m purchase ofa half
store hi the luxury Conrad
TrrfwtwHwnal rirw tn

open next yearPage 23.

UK SECUECEIBS and Invest-
ment Board, responsible for
Sm> wgtrlflHm nf RHtfadi

securities industry, has
suggested further curbs may
be necessary an the payment
of “soft" commissions. Page
28.
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China, India call

for global fund
to control CFCs
By John Hum, Environment Correspondent, in London

CHEKA yesterday said it was
prepared to join the Montreal
Protocol an the control of chlo-

rofluorocarfaons (CFCs). which
deplete the world atmosphere's
protective ozone layer, pro-
vided provisions were made to
allow developing countries
ftrrmf fWwrflriltty in thpi mntirv-

ued use of CFCs-
At the international confer-

ence in London on the protec-

tion of the n««e layer, China,
along with India, also proposed
a global fond to supply assis-

tance awf technology to devel-

oping countries to whNe them
to phnet* out the chemicals.

Wntrf that if such a fund
were established it might
be willing to sign the protocol.

There is concern over the
protocol in China, India and
other developing countries,
treaww the quantity at CFCs
they would be permitted are
lower than in industrialised
countries, where these sub-
stances have been in greater
use in refrigeration, packaging
and aerosol products.

Dr Liu Ming Pu, China's

tal Protection, said his country
was prepared to sign the
Vienna Convention, the agree-
ment that gave birth to the
Montreal Protocol. But China
would require “an equitable
formula" for the use of CFCs in
its own territory and other

Third World countries.
It would be attending the

maefing of the protocol coun-
tries in Helsinki in May and
suggesting an amendment to
achieve this. Yesterday, a fur-
ther rdrw» countries announced
they would either sign or "»fify
the Protocol. Mr Z. R. Ansari,
India’s Minister of Environ-
ment and Forests, said: “We
would be willing to reduce the
production of these powerful
chemicals if there are accept-
able alternatives which arevW
hie for us."
China and India it

dear yesterday that they see
the present situation as unfair.
They complained that the
industrialised nations were
reaping the finaw-ini benefit of
CFC use and production while
requiring the poorer nations to
reduce their much smaller
involvement with the sub-
stances.
China and India are the

main large-population coon-
tries which the Industrialised
ryifiona want to sign the proto-

col because they fear the effect

of greater CFC use as Third
World economties expand.
• Prince Charles, the heir to
the British throne gnfi a fre-

quent critic an environmental
Issues, yesterday urged world
governments to abandon the
voluntary approach to environ-
mental problems.

In a speech which was at
odds with many aspects of
British Government policy and
which is bound to be an embar-
rassment to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Prime Minister, the
Prince said there was an over-
whelming case for rfMngfng
the Montreal Protocol by
introducing a complete elimi-
nation of CFCs instead of the
protocol’s present target of a SO
per cent reduction by the end
of the century.
His words go much further

than the Government’s posi-
tion, although Britain has
agreed with recent EC policy of
eliminating CFCs by the late
1990s.

Prince Charles also called for
Britain to follow the lead of
many other countries and
introduce catalytic converters
in cars to reduce lead In petroL
This is also contrary to the
Government’s policy, which
rejects catalytic converters and
goes for the introduction of
ipan burn car pnghw>t Instead.
Government spokesmen tet

night denied that the speech
was causing concern in govern-
ment rtmloa

The Prince’s remarks, at a
dinner in London for im«Hb of
i(p|pptinTM tO the
rami> ahparf nfHw PrfrmA Miwlc-
ter’s speech In London today,
toe last day of the conference.
Conference reports. Page 8

Greenpeace arrives in Red Square
By Quenfin Peel in Moscow

GREENPEACE, the
iTttAmfltinnal ecology move-
ment, is set to open an office in
the Soviet Union as a result of
a uniquejoint venture with the
Soviet state record company.
Thousands ofpop music bus

queued in Moscow yesterday to
tmy autographed copies of et

double album of Western rock
wmgw-

i Breakthrough. mtowM
to finance Soviet operations for

the movement which is
renowned for dramatic protests
against nuclear weapons,
slaughter of whales and atomic
energy.
Leaders of Greenpeace prom-

ised to operate in the Soviet

Union just as they do in the
West, in spite of far toughs
state restrictions on demon-
strations and protests.

The launch of the record was
turned into a media event,
with a string of stars jetting

into Moscow for the occasion.
Annie T«ennox of Euryth-

mics, US’s The Edge. Peter
Gabriel, Talking Heads stars
David Byrne and Jerry Harri-
son. John Farnham and friends

discovered to their amazement
that they already had a big
Soviet following, with, queues
stretching for three blocks
down Kalinin Prospekt to.

catch a glimpse of them.
Peter Gabriel even discov-

ered that copies of his records
were on sale — although he
refused to believe that they
could be part of the country’s
huge sanded production. Tm
sure my album is not befog
bootlegged." he said. Tm sorem find a perfectly good expla-

nation.”
All the pop stars donated

their tracks to the album to
raise cash for environmental
protests. Melodfa, the Soviet
state record company, is produ-
cing 4m copies. The first

500,000 distributed in the
Soviet Union yesterday are

expected to sell out in days, a
month before any copies are
released in the West.
But halilnii the raZZm&t&ZX

lies the startling prospect of
Greenpeace, the scourge of the
superpowers throughout the
world. launching a movement
in. the country.
Mr Peter Bahouth, executive

director of the movement in
the US, promised that they
planned to treat the Soviet
•Union like any other base. He
confessed, however, to igno-
rance at tbs consequences of
environmental protests.

“It is very important for us
to investigate how we can
operate^ this country," he
said. There are different laws
here. Bat we are not going to
come In and recognise the type
of boundaries people keep set-

ting up. We are here because
we are very disturbed at what
we hear”
Continued on Page 20

Former NTT chief charged
in widening Recruit scandal
By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

JAPAN'S Recruit financial
swin<la1 riaiinpH jmnther haaH
yesterday with the arrest of Dr
Bimwhi Shtntn

, former chair.

man of Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone, Japan’s largest

\ on bribery charges.company.
His amarrest shocked the Tokyo
itical and business world,
'ore his resignation from

NTT in December, Dr Shinto,

78, had been one of Japan’s
most powerful business leaders
with extensive contacts at
home and abroad.

It will increase pnblic
demands for tHe reform of the
cosy and often corrupt finks
between business and pufitics

which lie at the heart of the
Recruit affair.

The Japanese Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications
is already considering punish-
ing NTT for its involvement in
the scandal by temporarily sus-
BPmting purchasing contracts
under rules which require file

ministry to bar companies
involved in bribery or fraud

CONTENTS

from supplying goods or ser-

vices for a fixed period.
While the ban may only last

a or two and minis-
try’s business with NTT is
Rmall

l other rtiiwqt

ries may follow the postal min-
istry’s example. Already Tokyo
and Yokohama have banned
NTT from key contracts.

Dr Shinto was arrested at
the <am)> time as Mr Koxo Mur-
ata, his former secretary, who
was also charged with bribery.
The two are accused of accept-

ing shares on favourable terms
from Recruit, a business infor-
mation company, in return for
helping Recruit set up a new
venture in telecommunica-
tions. Two other senior former
NTT officials were arrested
and charged with bribery last
mnnth
The public prosecutor yester-

day also re-arrested Mr Hiro-
masa Ezoe, the founder and
former chairman of Recruit,

and two of his fanner senior
Hpntommte, Mr ffimahi Kobay-

Wage restraint faBs
to haft Danish afide

Prime Minister Pou!
Schluter was given a
sharp warning by the
country's EC commis-
sioner who said that
Denmark needed to
improve competitive-

ness by 2 or 3 per cant
a year over the next
four years.
Rags 3

ashi and Mr Tashihiro Ono,
and charged them with offer-

ing bribes to Dr Shinto and Mr
Murata.

Right people have now been
charged andthree cabinet win.
isters have resigned. The politi-

cal fatnre of Mr Noboru Tak-
eshita. tha Prime Minister,
looks bleak nutmeg he repairs

the political damage done to
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party. Mr Masayoshi Ko, chair-

man of the LDP executive
council, said last night that the
Government would resist oppo-
sition eatls for Its wniigniiqpn.
But he added he was nervous
about the fixture because the
Government had yet to see
how modi further the investi-

gation would reach.
The scandal erupted last

summer when it emerged that
leading politicians, bureau-
crats and businessmen had
received stock in Recruit Cos-
Continued on Page 20
Ignominious end far a model
manager. Page 6
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Goldsmith
links with
Rothschild
to pursue
UK buyouts
By Nikki Tdt in London

Sir James Goldsmith* the
billionaire financier, has
linked with Mr Jacob Roths-
child to return to the UK cor-

porate acquisition tralL
The vehicle for aoquisttians

will be Anglo rearing, a medl-
ten-sized Wedwy company cap-
italised at just £Mm (7144m)
ahead of yesterday’s news.
Mr Goldsmith’s General Ori-

ental Investments Is buying a
37j4 per cent stake in Anglo
from Mr Rothschild’s two
quoted companies, J. Roths-
child Holdings and RTT Capital
Partners. JRH and BIT will

continue to hold an equal 37.4
percent of Anglo.
The shares are being bought

at 250p each.
Anglo will be used as a

vehicle for “Identifying and
nqaMm one or more signifi-

cant publicly-quoted UK com-
panies whose business can
benefit from greater focus and
Improvement In operating effi-

ciency."
No size criteria was being

put on proposed acqnistions
yesterday, but it was
suggested that they would top
eintim

,
ami that companies in

the FT-SE 100 Share Index
could be considered.

_*yfT faffi— ami Mr BartwriiUH

are friends and have been
business partners In the past.

The deal brings Sir James
back to the UK stock market
after almost a decade's
absence. It is his first signifi-

cant pnblic move since the
stock markets crash in 1837.

It was the early 1960s what
Sr Jnmn in gffnrf, liquidated
his UK interestsand shifted
his base to the US.
Because GOrs £ML8m stake

in Anglo is more than 30 per
cent limit, the company Is

obliged under Takeover Pane!
rules to make a frill hid at the
same price. However, any
shares for which acceptances
are received win be disposed
of, to maintain Anglo’s stock
exchange listing. Anglo was
wholly-owned by JRH until
autumn 1987, when 25 per cent
of the shares were floated.

After the offer a scheme of
arrangement wDl be put for-

ward to establish a new hold-
ing company for Anglo. Hold-
ers of Anglo shares will swop
Hiww for »im»*» in rtw*MMhg
company on a one-for-one
basis. This company will then
seek witoMf acquisitions.

Sr James said that once a
suitable company had been
plrhnil, funding for acqui-
sition would be pot together
through a new subsidiary erf

Anglo.
Lex, Page 20; Background,
Page 21

Moscow plan

on nuclear

arms opposed
By Robmt Mauthnor and Judy Dompaay In Vienna

THE Soviet Union yesterday
proposed separate negotiations
oa the reduction of tactical

nuclear weapons in Europe,
underlining fundamental dif-

ferences between Nato and the
Warsaw Pact at the start or
Vienna discussions on reduc-
ing conventional armed forces.
The proposal, made by Mr

Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, on
behalf of the Warsaw Pact, was
one important point of differ-

ence between the two sides.

The Soviet Union mode dear
that its proposed talks on
short-range nuclear weapons
would not be held In the con-
text of the talks on conven-
tional armed forces in Europe
(CFE).
However, the proposal was

immediately criticised by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British For-

eign Secretary, who had earlier

presented Nato's own agenda.
Sir Geoffrey emphasised that
the CFE negotiating mandate
specifically excluded nuclear
weapons and said it was the
aim of the Vienna talks to
tackle only conventional imbal-
ances.
That position, however, is

unlikely to be shared by Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, West
German Foreign Minister, who
is today expected to endorse
early separate negotiations on
short-range nuclear weapons.
Other areas of immediate

disagreement included Mr

Shevardnadze's emphasis oa
the relevance of naval forces
for any arrangements to limit

surprise attacks, and his pro-
posal for a zone of disecsagr-
ment in Ceatr.il Europe, both
issues ruled out by Sir Geoff-
rey on behalf of Natu.
Other points of potential dis-

agreement Included the Soviet
stress on reduction-.; In attack
aircraft and personnel which
contrasted with Nato's concen-
tration on battle tanks, artil-

lery and armoured troop carri-

ers.

Sir Geoffrey argued thae
while Nato did not want to
neglect personnel, one le*»n
of the mutual and balanced
force reduction talks tMHFK)
which ended in failure last
month, was that the main
focus should be on military
equipment.
However, the atmosphere at

the opening session of the
Vienna talks was constructive
and generally optimistic tn
spite of all those disagree-
ments.

“1 think the striking feature
about the Soviet speech Is that

it recognises the need for hon-
esty ami for trust, and the cru-

cial part that verification mea-
sures must play in any
agreement." Sir Geoffrey said.

Mr Shevardnadze pledged
that the Soviet Unkm would do
its best to help the negotia-
tions succeed.
Conference details. Page 2

US drops concept of

Mideast conference
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE NEW US Government has
shelved the concept of an inter-

national peace conference on
tlw MkWp East — a pi™tr of
Rpngan Arlminlgtrattow poHry
- for the time being.
US officials said Mr James

Baker. US Secretary of State,
was convinced a peace confer-
ence was a “non-starter"
because Israel would not
attend.

Instead, the US is pressing
Israel to present “serious, new
ideas" on Palestinian auton-
omy in the occupied territories

of the West Bank and Gaza, as
a first step to a regional settle-

ment.
The latest US position con-

flicts with mounting calls from
the European Community, the
Soviet Union and Arab states
for an international peace con-

ference under the aegis of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil.

B also represents the aban-
donment of the regional peace

ri put forward last year by
George Shultz, Secretary of

State under President Ronald

This plan envisaged a largely

ceremonial international peace
conference to be followed to*
talks on Interim Palestinian
self-rule in the occupied terri-

tories and then negotiations on
a permanent settlement of the
Arab-Isracli conflict - ail

within a fairly narrow time-
table.

Mr Baker, however, appears
to be miring- a ambitious
approach. None the less, he
believes the 15-month-old Pat
Continued on Page 20

This announcement appears asa matter qfrecord only
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Italian steel rescue plan blocked
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday blocked a L5,I89bn
($3J9bn) rescue plan for Italy’s

state-owned steel industry
until the Rome Government
riarifles whether it wants to

delay the closure of the Bag-

noli steel smelter in Naples.

Sir Leon Brittan, the Com-
missioner for competition pol-

icy, warned the Italian Govern-
ment that he would not
<mnrtinn any aid for Bva, the

publicly-owned steel producer,
until he received details of how
Rome planned to stick to an
EC accord reached last Decem-
ber on the future of Italian

steeL
Hie hard-won agreement ties

the payment of any aid to the
phased closure of 3.4m tonnes

of gnwnai capacity. However,
the Italian Government has
deferred a decision on the Bag-
noli furnace — due for closure,

with about 2,000 job losses, by

the end of June - because of

the uproar in Naples over the
EC decision.
Speaking at a meeting of

Community Industry Minis-
ters, Sir Lean insisted: “If the
Italian Government Is consid-

ering postponement, then It

chmilH submit a formal request

to die Commission as soon as
possible.”
Hie first tranche of aid was

to be paid by the end of

thin month.
Italian Officials last night

ydd Borne had no immediate
piwws to approach the Commis-
sion for formal discussions on
Ilva, a position which threat-

ens to force Rome into a con-

flict with the Brussels authori-

ties. All state aid to EC steel

companies must be vetted by
the Commission and agreed
unanimously by the 12 member
sfafr*”, under Community steel

industry rules.

The L5J98bn represents two
thirds of the Italian Govern-
ment’s original aid plan for
Bva, cut bads at the Bonn Gov-
ernment’s iwatatencft. Whether
Italy gets clearance to pay the

rest depends on it being able to

come up with more closures.

Sir Leon was satisfied Italy

was going ahead with 80 per
cent erf its promised closures in
hot rolling capacity as planned.

The th»1" uncertainties were
over Bagnoli and a cold roQipg
mlB in Turin.
Yesterday’s warning was

triggered by a complaint from
West Germany, which agreed

to the TtaTtan rescue plan last

year with great reluctance.
Orman steelmakers have for

long been keen to iron out
what they see as unfair compe-
tition from subsidised Italian

steeL
• European Community Gov-
ernments yesterday gave their

pnutirai support to efforts to

secure global adoption for EC
high Hpfftritinn television stan-

dards.

They Issued a communique,
inspired by the Dutch Govern-

ment, agreeing that the best

forum for creating such stan-

dards was the Eureka Euro-
pean collaborative research
effort.

A Eureka project has devel-

oped working models of HDTV
broadcasting and production
equipment, using standards
compatible with easting televi-

sion standards. This contrasts

with the rival but more widely

Japanese version, which
requires television sets to be

changed to receive HDTV pro-

grammes. The COR, the world

television and radio standards

authority, is expected to decide

next year which version should

be the accepted global norm.

Hungarians in

protest over
Danube dam
HUNDREDS OF Hungarians
waving banners demonstrated
outside the country's Environ-

ment Ministry yesterday in
protest against a hydroelectric
dam being built on the Dan-
ube, Reuter reports from
Budapest.

Protesters against the Nagy-
maros hydroelectric scheme
called on Mr Laszlo Marothy,
the Environment Minister, to

resign. They say the multi-Mi-

lion-dollar project wfil pollute

central Europe’s biggest drink-

ing water supplies and will

unique landscape and

The Government has admit-

ted the project is a mistake but
Parliament last October backed
a government recommendation
to continue construction
because it would be less expen-

sive to complete the project
than to abandon it.

West German economy makes
strong start to the year
THE LATEST West German
economic data show the
economy had a strong start to

the year and seme economists
predicted that 1989 economic
growth could top government
forecasts, Reuter reports.

The Federal Statistics Office

said West Germany’s January
trade surplus was DM11Abn
(£3.6bn) and its current
account surplus, a wider
measure of trade flows,
DMKMJbn.
Mr Norbert Vowinckd, an

economist at the Bank in
Liechtenstein (Frankfurt),
noted that West German
industry continued to benefit

from strong dwmanfl for capital

goods from other European
countries.

In its report an the economy
in 1989 the Bonn government

efup
to 215 per cent this year after

3.4 in 1988.

In February, Mr Helmut
Haussmann, Economics
Minister, said 1989 growth
could teg) Bonn’s forecast.

One economist said a
forecast on West German 1989

economic growth was difficult

to make on January’s data
akme. The country’s ability to

achieve more than 2J> per cent

economic growth hung on
events largely outside its

controL
*1* depends an interest rates,

US policy and simply
unforeseen circumstances,” he
added.

Separately, the economics
ministry released January
industry output figures
recording a L5 per cent rise

and an upwardly revised
increase of 1.7 per cent in
December's figure.

The ministry also pubUshed
data which recorded a 2L5 per
cent fall in January incoming
orders for industry but a 7.3

per cent rise in orders
year-on-year. In a statement
accompanying the output data,

the ministry said unusually
mild weather had boosted
activity In January.
The construction Industry,

which depends heavily on good
weather, saw output rise 2&5
per cent on December.
Economists noted that

January 1988 output was also

boosted by mod weather.
But January 1989’s industrial

production figure was still 5.9

pa cent higber than the same
month a year ago.

Pragmatism
sweeps
W German
Greens
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE new pragmatism erf West
Berlin’s Greens, who me on
the point of farming a govern-
ment with the Social Demo-
crats in the city, has now
spread to West Germany’s
Green Party as a whole.
By crashing the once power-

ful fundamentalist wing of the
party, the delegates to last
weekend’s party conference
appear to be signalling that
the days of anarchic organisa-

tion and extremist policies are
over and that the Greens can
be taken seriously as a possi-

ble coalition partner for the

Social Democrats after the
next national election in 1990.

The “Fundi” wing of the
party has long controlled the

party executive (while the
pragmatic “Realcs” dominate
the small parliamentary
group) and successfully laid
piflfwi to the uncompromising
conscience of the party.

But having resigned at the

end of last year, after losing a
confidence vote, the “Fundi”
executive has now been over-

taken by the new pragmatism
and failed to win back a single

seat at the weekend executive
election.
The three new speakers ol

the executive come from the

left, centre and right of the

party but the leftist, Ms Ver-

ena Krieger, does not identify

with the “Fundis” and while
hostile to a Red-Green coali-

tion in Berlin, did say yester-

day that she accepted Green
support for a minority Social

Democrat Government
Even that is anathema to Ms

Jutta Ditfurth, the unofficial

lender of the “FundlS”, who is

now talking about leaving the

party. The exit of the “Fundis”
would be good news for office-

seeking “Resins’* such as Mr
Otto Schily or Mr Joschka
Fischer, but their supporters
fern the new pragmatism may
be only skin-deep.

Mr Schily, one of the few
Greens capable of handling a
senior government position,

has been noticeably quiet in

recent days, having recently

offended Greens of all persua-

sions by in effect wanting the

Berlin Social Democrats
against a Red-Green alliance.

The Social Democrats have
not take" his advice and a for-

mal fnaHtim agreement wffl

probably be signed this week.
Mr Walter Hamper, the SPD
leader in Berlin, yesterday
said agreement had been
reached on a 21-paiiji coalition

programme.
A newly respectable Green

Party win also benefit the SPD
nationally by increasing its

^nalitlim options if it^ls the

largest single party after the

1990 election. It also reduces

the power of the Free Demo-
crats, recently the makers and
breakers of coalitions.

Mr Otto LambsdorfX, FDP
leader, admitted in a weekend
interview that the SPD must
be considered as a possible

coalition partner after 1990,

but said no d*rfhilte decision

would be taken before the
summer of 1990.

Another award
for Walesa
THE COUNCIL of Europe said
yesterday it had awarded its

animal Rights Prize
jointly to Mr Lech Walesa,
leader of Poland’s Solidarity
movement, and the Vienna-
based International. Helsinki
Federation for unman Rights,
Renter reports.

Both had beat selected fa
their exceptional contribution

to the cause erf human rights,

it said.
Mr Walesa, who won the

Nobel Peace Prize in 1SS3, Is

currently involved in talks

with the government aimed at
HwHny a solution to Poland’s
economic and social problems
and legalising bis banned
ade wwinw.

The International Helsinki
Federation was set up in 1982
to promote compliance with
Truman right* provisions laid

out at the 1975 Helsinki Con-
ference on Security and Co-op-
eration in Europe.

THE CONVENTIONAL ARMED FORCES IN EUROPE CONFERENCE.

Western alliance takes aim at

East bloc tanks and artillery
By Robert Mauthner and Judy Dempaey In Vienna

THE FOLLOWING are the
Nato and Warsaw Pact propos-

als put forward by Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the British Foreign Sec-

retary, and Mr Eduard Shev-

ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, at the start of the
Conventional Armed Forces in

Europe (CFE) conference in

Vienna yesterday:
Nato:
1) An overall limit to the

fota) number of tanks, artillery

pnd armoured troop carriers in

Europe. For tanks, a limit of

40,000. For artillery, 33J0Q0. For
armoured troop carriers, 56,000.

ftarh Alliance to be entitled to

up to half the totaL Result: a
reduction of around SO per cent

in tanks and artillery, and a
substantial cut in the number
of armoured troop carriers.

2) No (me country to have
more than 30 per cent of these

overall limits. This means a
mMTimiim for any one nation

of 12,000 tanks, 10,000 artillery

pieces and 16,800 armoured
troop carriers. Result: a reduc-

tion of about two-thirds in

Soviet tanks and artfDery in

and erf well over 50 per

cent In its armoured troop car-

irioFS*

3) Limitations on these types

of forces when stationed out-

side their own countries. Nato
agrees with the Soviet Union
hat bote sides should cut to

below the level of the weaker

side, that is generally below
teat of Nato. The West has pro-

posed a limit of 3^00 tanks sta-

tioned outside national benders

for each side, 1,700 artillery

pieces and 6,000 armoured
troop carriers. .

4) A senes of geographical

sub-limits will be proposed to

prevent undue concentration

of forces. The aim is to spread

security evenly, according to

Sir Geoffrey. Nato was not in

the business of creating zones

of differing security in Europe-

Other measures to reduce the

threat OF surprise attack, for

example the monitoring of

equipment In storage, would
also be proposed.

Nato is proposing a rigorous

verification regime to ensure

that any agreement is fully

- i

.

implemented. R Is hfeoproMfr-.i

tag a series of confidence-build-

.

tag measures which go even
further than those
Stockholm Agreement of 1966.

These are as follows:

• Comprehensive, annual-
exchange of information about

the size, location and equip-

ment of participating states

armed forces. A system ct ran-

dom checking to ensure the
information Is correct- The pro-

posal echoes the measure pro-

posed by the Western antes at

Stockholm, but rejected by the

East at that time. . \
• Notifications of military

exercises should provide uuiro

detailed information than at

CQtZUfa-

m Improved arrangonMuts fat

observing military activities.

• Other measures to reinforce

openness and predictability

,

including improved access by
accredited diplomatic and mill-

tary personnel to government
authorities and greater free-

dom for them to travel. _ .

.

-

• A stronger onsite challenge

inspection scheme.
oOVIKl Offliui auu diuwi; . — • ••

Warsaw Pact seeks three-stage

cut to defence-only levels
THE WARSAW Pact’s
proposals:
Mr Shevardnadze proposed a

three-stage reduction of armed
forces in Europe in the area

from the Atlantic to the Urals,

down to levels sufficient exclu-

sively for defence.

In the first phase, lasting

two or three years, imbalances
and asymmetries would be
eliminated, as regards both
troop numbers and the main
categories of arms.
To achieve this, the Warsaw

Pact proposes that reduction

be focused on the most destabi-

lising kinds and categories of

arms, such as attack combat
aircraft, tanks, combat helicop-

ters, combat armoured vehicles
and armoured personnel carri-

ers and artillery, including
multiple rocket launcher
systems and mortars.

Nato and the Warsaw Pact

would resume their armed
forces and conventional arms
down to equal ceilings, which
would be 10-15 per cent lower

than the lowest levels pos-

sessed by either alliance.

Mr Shevardnadze Insisted

that personnel and military
not mentioned In the

Nato proposals, must be con-

sidered as important elements

of any surprise attack.

The Soviet Foreign Minister

also proposed that, “along the

lino of contact" of the two alli-

ances, zones with lower levels

of arms would be set up in

which the most dangerous
destabilising kinds of arms
would be subject to with-

drawaL reduction or limitation.

Though tee agreed toms of

reference for the CFE negotia-

tions specifically exclude

nuclear weapons, Mr Shevard-

nadze proposed that tactical

nuclear arms should also be
withdrawn from the aforemen-

tioned zones.
Nuclear weapon delivery

vehicles would be polled back
from the line of contact to a
distance that would make it

impossible to reach, tee other

side’s territory.

In the second phase, also

lasting two to three years, fur-

ther cuts would be carried out
to reduce the equal levels

attained during the first phase

on an equal percentage baste.

During that stage, the armed
forces of. each side would.be
reduced by another 25 per cent-

Hungary and Poland ask.

US for economic help
By Judy Dempsey

HUNGARY AND Poland, the
two East European countries

at the forefront of political and
economic reforms, have
appealed for greater US assis-

tance for their efforts to revi-

talise their economies.
At the same time, ministers

from both countries told Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State, they would Hke visits

from him or President Bush.
The informal invitations

were made during Mr Baker’s
bilateral meetings in Vienna
on Sunday night with Mr Peter
Varkonyi and Mr Tadeusz Ole-

chowski, the Hungarian, and
Polish foreign ministers.

The talks, Mr Baker’s first

formal contacts with
from Eastern Europe, appear to

signal his impute endorsement
of the reforms taking place In
bote countries. He met no
other East European ministers.

“The setting erf these bilat-

eral meetings was not acciden-

tal," an aide to Mr Baker com-
mented. “The secretary really

had wanted to see these two
foreign ministers and it turned
out to the most interesting
meetings we had to date."
Although Mr Baker wanted

to first-hand knowledge of
the political and economic
reforms there, Hungary had
used the meeting to raise the
question of seeking closer eco-
nomic contacts with Washing-
ton.
Such contacts are regarded

as vital for Budapest, white is

desperately seeking more joint
ventures and foreign invest-

- that IS, -rr--—

~

500,000 men - together

their armaments.
During the third phase, the

armed forces would be given a
strictly defensive character
and agreements would be

reached on ceilings limiting Ml
other categories of arms.

Mr Shevardnadze also under-

lined the need to a Unfit "tee

destabilising functions ana
capabilities” of naval forces, in

spite of the fact tint the CFE
negotiating nn>wd«ta explicitly

excludes naval forces. He said

the issue of naval forces had
been raised by the Warsaw
Pact, not as a condition, but

only because it had to be
understood clearly that the

scope of eventual agreements

would to some extent be
affected by naval arms.
This was equally true of the

controversial question of the

modernisation of tactical

nuclear weapons, at present,!

being discussed fay Nato. Thu
Soviet Union therefore pro-

posed that separate negotia-

tions be started as soon as pos-

sible on reducing and,
eventually, eliminating tactical

nuclearweapons in Europe.

US proposes
chemical arms
conference

ment as one aT the ways of
tankBng its $l8bn debt
Mr Varkonyi raised the ques-

tion of obtaining Most
Favoured Nation status, the
special reduced tariff arrange-
ment between the US and some
East European countries white
has to be renewed annually, to

be granted beyond the one-year

period. Hungarian journalists

said Mr Varkonyi also stressed

the country’s more western-ori-

ented foreign policy.

Budapest is seeking closer
relations with the European
Community possibly even,

the European Free Trade Asso-
ciation (Efta) and only recently

it opened diplomatic links with
South Korea, the first East
European country to do so. It

will soon normalise fully its

relations with Israel.

It is understood that Mr
F^ker did not express any com-
mitments on the question of
granting fresh credits or
extending MFN status. Nor did
he make commitments with Mr
Olechowski on extending cred-
its in order to push through
the economic reforms.

The question erf Washington
lifting the remaining sanctions
against Poland imposed after
martial law was declared in
1981 was apparently not dis-

cussed, despite a change of
heart by the Polish authorities
to open up round-table tatka

with Solidarity.
However, Mr Baker was told

that “Poland Is right in tha
throes of debating tee political
structures.”

Shevardnadze warning over Rushdie
By Robert Mnifhnm

WESTERN and Eastern
countries should stop playing
on each other’s difficulties,

whether it was Israel's conflict

with the Arabs or the West’s
difficulties in its relations
with Iran, Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze. tee Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, emphasised yesterday.

mil comments, made in his

speech to tee conference, were
a (dear reference to the inter-

national row over Mr Salman.
Rushdie’s book The Satanic
Verses.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, UK For-
eign Secretary, said he had
discussed the Rushdie affair
with Mr Shevardnadze In the
Qudn of use conference, but
the question of Soviet media-
tion hadn’t arisen.

By Judy Dempsey

THE US Will step up the
removal of its existing chemi-
cal weapons from West Ger-

many. R has also proposed a
irwmHng of governments and
the chemical industry as part

of its efforts to stem the prolif-

eration of nhemkal
Mr James Baker, the
tary trf State, said yesterday.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, wel-
comed the proposals as "signif-

icant and important gestures”.
Mr Baker, who was making

his first public speech in
Europe since becoming Secre-
tary of State, warned that uni-
lateral action was not enough-
The Soviet Union, white had

“enormous” stocks of chemical
weapons threat
must “join us to

i

destruction Of frighten.

tag weapons."
Such a view was later

repeated by Sir Geoffrey, who
said that the Soviet Union had
to reciprocate
those stocks white

and that the way for-

was a convention on ban-
ning chemical weapons.
The US had raised the ques-

tion erf bedding a pwnfawwwi as
the proliferation of chemical
weapons with Australia
“For a number of years," Mr

Baker said, "Australia fam
played a leading role interna-
tionally in trying to prevent
the spread of chemical weap-
ons. The Government of Aus-
tralia has agreed to take the
initiative In organising ante a.
conference."
Mr Baker did not say when

the meeting would taka place.
But ttwould discuss what he
termed the growing problem of
the movement of "chemical
weapons precursors and tech-
nology in International com-
merce.”

Mr Shevardnadze (right) and Sir Geoffrey Howe meet In Vienna
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Koskotas claims millions went
to Greek government officials
By Andrian® terodbtebnou in Athens

POLITICAL PRBSSGRE os the
Greek Socialist; Government to
resign over the scandal
involving Mr George Koskotas,
the fanner hanker and press
baron, intensified yesterday
after be was quoted as alleging
that millions of dollars In
misappropriated funds were
channeled to top govermnent
officials.

The allegations are
contained in an interview by
Time magamne with Mr
Koskotas, who has been in

he -fled Greece, where he fecedl

fraud charges, last awtwrnu
,,

Since then, allegations and
rumours of government
involvement in the «ranHai
have proliferated but the
Socialists have rejected calls to

As in. similar sfaaflpM In
the past, the Government
yesterday dismissed the
interview with the argument
that there was a and
foreign plot to bring down Mr
Andreas Papandreon, the
Prime Minister.
Mr Constantine Mitsotakis.

leader of the Conservative
opposition, countered: It is

monstrous for Mr Papandreon
to continue to pose as Prime
Minister to repeat tasteless

regarding foreign wrwt

conspiracies." He called

for the immediate resignation
of the Socialists in favour of a
noEtparty Government charged
with overseeing a general
election within 30 days,
largely as a result ofa sharp

drop in the Socialists’
popularity over the Koskotas
RrrmAn} the Conservatives are
expected to come first in the
next elections, scheduled for
June 1989. Whether they wiH
secure a majority of seats,

however, will depend on the
electoral system.
In the Time interview, Mr

Koskotas claims that funds
destined for politicians were
generated through deposits
made by 'Greek public sector

enterprises with the
Koskotas-owned Bank of Crete
at interest rates considerably

lower than the usual Greek
market rate of 15 per cent. The
diffigif^ieg was then siphoned
off
A of Greece audit

revealed last month that a

range of public sector the two months leading op to Mr Andreas Papandreon Is

enterprises had propped up the the launching of the questioned yesterday In
Bank of Crete with at least investigation into the -iffoir Athens about the latest revela-

DrlObn f£37m) in deposits in last October. tions in the Koskotas affair

Wage restraint fails

to halt Danish slide

T HE WAGE settlements
emerging from Den-
mark’s two-year collec-

tive bargaining process axe
turning up the lowest
increases In 30 years.
But enthusiasm for the out-

come is restrained: the deals
probably mean the; country's
competitiveness will improve,
but only fractionally, and this
is not enough.
Prime Mmiker Pool Schffl-

ter, who heads a noneodaBst
minority rretHfinw, aaM what
he thought would be enough
when he told negotiators at the
beginning of the year that they
ought to seek a 10 per cent
wage reduction and annul a
cut in tiie working week by 30
mfnntes each in 1989 and 3990
(which will give Denmark a
37-hour week).
The National Bank (central

bank), in its quarterly review

Low pay settlements
are welcomed* but help
only fractionally, writes
Hilary Baines

last week, argued that if Den-
mark was to escape a low-
growth, high-unemployment
trap, a reduction in relative
wage levels was required.
Devaluation ..was not men-
tfivwl

t hrff. |p-.awiMg iHfentem
it was never dmteti that this

might be the only way out*._

Denmarit’s
1^ commissioner,

who was finance •"itrrfBtw from

.

1382 to 1984, was in town
recently with a sharp warning
for his countrymen: "Unless
we want to end with a devalua-
tion and its uncontroflabJe con-
sequences, we need to improve
competitiveness by two or
three per cent a year over the
nextdour years.”
The wage bargaining process

is reaching completion and a
clash is virtually ruled out.

The cost of the deals to
employers is not dear. But
after allowing tor wage drift

and the cost of a fhUy-compen-
sated reduction in the workinE
week by 30 piftmtes in both
15859 ami 1990, the increase in
hourly -wage casts will proba-
bly be about -L5 per cent a year
This is fikdy to mean that,

depending on exchange rate
and productivity performance,
Denmark’s competitive posi-

tion will improve slightly, the

average increase in hourly
wages SmJBurepe. say the fore-,

castas, win be between 4J> and
5 per cent

' Encouraging as this is,- it

will hardly dent the country’s

intractable economic problems,
characterised by two years of

negative growth since 1986.

The Government is predicting

an increase in gross domestic
product of about 1 per cent in
1989 and L5 per cent in 1300.

Unemployment averaged 8.5

per emit in 1988 and is expected
to bead towards 10 per cent
over the nwrt two years.

Stagnation followed tough
measures In 1986 to control the
uriwnai cuiieut account defi-

cit. which soared to DKz36bn
<£3hn), or 55 per cent of GDP
that year. The foreign debt, at
about DKr296bn, is some 40 per
cent of GDP. (Thanks to the
demedation of the dollar since
SffiTtittdSit-teGDP ratio has
stabilised). Interest on the debt

amounts to about 13 per cent
of export revenue.
Government policy foe get-

ting the economy back on a
more satisfactory course com-
bines three main ingredients: a
steady improvement in wage
costs relative to the rest of the
world; a higher rate of private
waging

1

, which may mean the
implementation of compulsory
pension savings schemes; and
a stabilisation of public sector
expenditure, which, after auto-

matic increases in sodal secu-
rity expenditures are taken
tufa account, means painful
expenditure «nd staff cuts in
other flwMa.

On the external current
account front, the news is

good. The deficit was cut to
DErlllbn last year, about L7
per cent of GDP. The trade
account was in substantial sur-
plus. Most of the other eco-
nomic news is bad.
Falling real private con-

sumption - and investment
caused a 45 per cent increase

in bankruptcies. Th« hanfcg

have doubled loss provisions in
their 1988 jwwwr'*" and prop-
erty prices lucre fallen

About 24,000 Danes emi-
grated last year. Reliable sta-

tistics are not available, but it

seems that emigrants are now
not so much the older and
wealthier, fleeing the wealth
tax, but ambitious youngsters,
who see no point in trying to
make a pile under the rapa-
cious hswd of the Danish tax
collector when the tax climate
is so much better elsewhere,
especially in the UK. Almost
everyone has a marginal rate

Of income tax of more than 50
per cent, including students
with part-time jobs.

Private consumption this
year may rise by a half per
cent after falling by 15 per
cent last year. Government
consumption will ftji by more
titan one per cent, and gross
fixed investment will remain
unchanged, recovering first in
3990.

. Exports, however, are expec-
ted to increase in volume
terms by about 4 per cent (87
per cent in current prices),

while imports are expected to

rise only half as fast. But ris-

ing debt interest will prevent a
further significant improve-
ment in the current account
deficit, winch is expected to be
about DKELD-DKrllbn in 1989
and 3990.

France’s current account

deficit narrows in 1988
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE FRENCH, balance of
payments deficit on current
account improved slightly last

year compared with 1987. On
the other hand; the December
figure showed a clear deterio-

ration compared with both
November. 1388 and December
1987.

'

For the year. as a whole,
affrfwrimg tO figDKS, published

yesterday by the Finance Min-

istry, fho fleftrit came out at

FFi23^bn (£2J5bn), compared
with a tfpfirrit of FFtiM>5bn in

1987. In December the deficit

rose to FFr9.9bn compared
with a deficit of FFr4.7ba in
November, and a December
1987 surplus of FFr88ttn.
However, the December cur-

rent account deficit was more
than accounted few by ft deficit
of FFrlOi5bn under the heading
ofunilateral transfers, most of
which was represented by a
French transfer to the budget
of the EC. The December defi-

cit of FFr5-2bn in trade In
was more than made up

the surplus of FF15JM® on
trade In sendees.

ISLE OF MAN
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey om
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EC ministers trim technology transfer plan
By WHSon Dawkins In Brussels

WEST GERMANY, France and
Britain yesterday led the way
in forcing the European Com-
mission to cut drastically a
Ecu130m (£84m) plan to
encourage the transfer of tech-

nology between EC countries.

They persuaded a meeting of

industry ministers to lop
Eco40m off the Commission’s
Strategic Programme fix- Inno-

vation and Technology Trans-
fer (Sprint), leaving the {dan
with Ecu90m for the four years

to 1993. This is still a big
increase on the Ecul8-6m allo-

cated to Sprint for the four
years Just ended.

It aims to help small and
medium-sized businesses gain
faster access to new technolo-

gies of all kinds from other

member states, via grants for
joint ventures or help with
international consultancy
costs. However, the three big-

gest members, backed by Den-
mark and the Netherlands,
argued that the plan overlap-
ped with other small business
assistance measures.
Mr Antonio Cardoso a

Cunha, the European Commis-

sioner responsible for small
businesses, yesterday launched
a report on the EC’s enterprise

policy calling for further devel-

opment of these efforts and
more progress towards cutting
red tape. “Burdens on business

often arise from national
implementing legislation
rather than EC directives
themselves," says the report.

New Imhausen chief

admits group errors

over Libyan plant
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE chairman-designate of
Imhansen-Chemic, the West
German chemicals concern at
the centre of controversy over
alleged supply of chemical
weapons technology to Libya,

has admitted that the company
did 'something wrong” over
the affair.

Mr Uwe Kuntze, appointed to

take over the helm of the com-
pany from April 1, said Imhau-
sen appeared "not to have
respected regulations” over the
matter. However, he denied
that the company had acted
"intentionally or maliciously”
over Its Libyan connections.
Mr Kuntze previously man-

aged 3 subsidiary or the Natter-
mann pharmaceutical group in

Cologne. Ho was named last

week as Imhauscn chairman in

an attempt to give the troubled
group a respite from the h3ri

publicity plaguing it since its

links with Libya were revealed
at the beginning of the year.
Mr Kuntze told the Financial

Times, ”1 don't want to swoop
anything under the table.” but
stressed that the company
wanted to put the past behind
it and look to the future. Mr
Kuntze, who admitted he was
emotional over the Libyan
affair

, said; “These arc great
people here. You will hardly

find a firm which Is as we!i
equipped. What we need now is

pence, and not to have our
employees persecuted by the
press."
The management change

appears above all an attempt to

persuade the Bona Govern-
ment to resume funding for

three Imhausen rreearvl: pro-

jects. The Technology Mmiury
has suspended DMInn u'lTm)
in payments due to be made up
to 1990-91, a decision which
Imhausen claims ha:* put 50

Jobs al iht* company at resit.

A .Technology Ministry
spokesman however saui j,vs-

terday that nn quick dccutijn
would in.* taken on freeing tb»
funds. He said the manage-
ment chance was "mw-iyry
but nut sufficient" to win back
the Government's confidence
in the company.
Mr Kuntze nil) take over

from Mr Jdrgrn Hippcn.-itiei

imltniif.cn, (hi* current chief
executive. Mr HippenstieMm-
hausen, whoir wife's grandfa-
ther founded (he coinj-jny in
i«ft. is Uie toman of tnvestiga

lions by West Grrman -.Lite

prosecutors into allegations
that the company organised
deliveries of plans and equip-
ment Tor Libya's disputed plant
at Rabin, south uf Tripoh.

ItTHE INTRODUCTION OF ELECTRICITY
TO OLDHAM CROMPTON’S NEW BATTERIES

PRODUCED VERY POSITIVE RESULTS.”
PAUL KEELEY, NORTH WESTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD
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Oldham Crompton
Batteries had designed a

completely new type of

lead acid battery built

around a revolutionary

battery plate. The
Oldham Techpius' range.

But it was in the "flash

drying" of this plate that they found they were

running into problems.

The existing gas-fired dryer was producing

an unacceptably high level of rejects, and also

made for an extremely hot and uncomfortable

working environment. Paul Keeley industrial

Sales Engineer from the North Western

Electricity Board, was called in for his advice.

Following extensive trials on site and at

Norweb's Test and Development Centre, a

shortwave infra-red drying system was incor-

porated into the Oldham Techplus production

line with dramatic results.

Rejects were significantly reduced and

overall energy costs dropped by 71%. Payback

on the £16,000 investment was achieved in 14

weeks and annual savings are £58,566.

AH in all, Techplus is a real commercial suc-

cess for Oldham Crompton Batteries.

Warranty claims on Techplus have been

virtually eliminated and this low return can

largely be attributed to the reliability and quality

ofthe plate manufacture.

This was just one of several thousand

projects tackled by Electricity Board Industrial

Sales Engineers (ISEs) during the last year

Backed by all the technical resources of the

Electricity Supply Industry, your local ISE could

help you discover ways to reduce operating

costs, improve your product quality, increase

production or create better working conditions.

Fill in the coupon now, or contact your ISE

direct at your local Electricity Board.

To: Electricity Publication*. PO Box 2, Feltham, MiddlesexTW140TG.
Please icnd me information on die ISE Service. Pkase arrange for an BE 10 contact me.

Name Position

Company

Address

Tel;

ill

T' Energy for Life 1

1/11 TO

The Electricity Council. England and Wales
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Caribbean pays the crippling price of foreign debt
Canute James examines methods of easing the burden and solving the region’s economic problems

Creditors
ease path
for new
Brazil funds
By Stephen Fkfler

BRAZIL’S leading creditor
banks have agreed to ease the
way fior 9600m of delayed new
hank funds to Rmyii Thp dis-

bursement under a reschedul-
ing and new money agreement
agreed last year was originally
dependent on a controversial
$500m power sector loan from
the World Bank.
The power sector loan has

been, bogged down mainly
because of Brazil’s incorpora-
tion Into its Eletrobras utility
of the country’s nuclear gener-
ation capability. The World
Bank is not allowed to lend to
nuclear power projects.

After meeting Brazilian offi-

cials in New York last week,
the leading creditor banks
agreed to substitute a number
erf World Bank project tons for
the power sector l«m-
This request win have to be

agreed by lenders of two-thirds
of the new money.

T wre Dominican Repub-
lic, which has a public
foreign debt of $3.4bn,

was required to spend 9807.9m
to service its obligations which
matured last year.

“If we add arrears accrued
by December 1987. this figure
is increased to $l_2bn," said Mr
Roberto Martinez, the Finance
Minister. That Is 168 per cent
of our total exports to 1988.”

In the shadow of the mega^
debtors of South and Central
America, indebted Caribbean
states such as the Dominican
Republic are facing problems
which gnynrnwrant. nfflrfalg say
are more crippling than those
of Mexico, Brazil and Argen-
tina. Yet Mr Martinez's neigh-
bouring finance ministers may
consider him fortunate.
In the unlikely event that

Dominicans were asked today
to pay off the country's foreign
debt, each would have to cough
up $567. Asked to do the same.
Barbadians would each need
92,526, Jamaicans $1,675, and
Trinidadians $1,696. On the
aama twain each Brazilian theo-

retically owes $860, Mexicans

81,245 and Argentinians $1,665.

Third World countries can-

not continue financing the
industrialised world’s prosper-
ity, paying high interest rates
anti obtaining very low prices

for oar exportable commodi-
ties,” Mr Martinez said
recently. “The time has come
for a transition from what the
country must pay to what it

can [May in the best erf circum-
stances. It is perfectly feasible

to pay what it is possible to
pay, negotiate what Is techni-
cally demandable, and defer
the impossible.*
Just what the Caribbean

countries can do to ease their
crippling debt burdens is not
dear. Not many <rf Mr Marti-
nez’s colleagues are willing to

go as far as the unilateral
action which he implied.
Some governments speak of

“growing out” of the debt prob-
lems With the aid of new
money to wnwwt thalr econo-
rules. But most have found
that mounting debt/service
ratios and increasing
arrears -as in the case of Guy-
ana — lead to more than slight
reluctance on the part of com-
mercial banks, creditor coun-
tries and the mniKiateral insti-

tutions to lend more.
The ideal solution for the

region’s debtors (if not to
creditor banks and the Paris
Club) is to forgive the delin-
quents. But influential bilat-

eral creditors in the Caribbean,
mainly the US, are not willing

to consider this.

"Economic growth is the key

to successful debt manage-
ment,” argued Mr Peter Whit-
ney, director erf the office of
regional economic policy in the
US State Department. “The
flow of new money alone is not
enough, and debt relief will not
lead to growth.1*

Hard-pressed Caribbean cen-
tral hanlrerc and fftiarw-p minis-
ters are likely to regard such
positions as being obstinate
and lacking the flexibility
needed to resolve the problem.
Dr Courtney Blackman, for-

mer governor of the Barbados
central bank, claimed histori-

cal precedence to attack credi-
tor countries for adopting dou-
ble standards. The debt
problems of the lesser develop-
ing countries are analogous to
those of some European coun-
tries after the First and Second
World Wars,” Dr Blackman
contended. They also cannot
pay their debts. There is there-
fore a need to new inflows and
this can only be achieved
through debt relief.

"

The region’s debtors have
been trying to ease their high
service ratios through refinan-

cing agreements with Paris
Club and commercial bank
creditors. Others, such as the
Dominican Republic and Guy-
ana. have been forced to accu-
mulate arrears.
Various forms of debt-swap-

ping are planned by some gov-
ernments. The Jamaican Gov-
ernment has proposed that
multilateral institutions over-
see new payments schedules
and new loans.
Mr Whitney argued, how-

ever, that an these plans were
likely to foil unless indebted
governments reorganised their

domestic economies and imple-
ment structural adjustment
policies.

“Inflation must be
under control and policies

freer trade must be implex
merited. Incentives for produc-
tion must be given and there is
need for greater fiscal disci-

pline.”

But new wimwmI inflows as*

a consequence of these mea-
sures have not been Guyana’s
experience, said Mr Winston
Murray, the Trade Minister.
The Guyanese Government is

hoping to conclude a standby
credit agreement with the

International Monetary Fund
in the wgrt few months.
Mr Murray said his Govern-

ment b«d started implement-
ing the framework of an IMF
package, deregulating trade,

divesting closing ineffi-

cient state enterprises and
encouraging greater local and
foreign private sector involve-

ment in the economy.
Countries are being forced to

borrow increasingly from agen-
cies such as the IMF, the World
Bank and the Inter-American
Development Bank.
The one category of debt

which Is not being addressed is

that owed to the multilateral
institutions," Mr Murray
observed In suggesting that
changes be made so that insti-

tutions such as the IMF and
World Bank could cBscuss refi-

nancing.
But with such changes, if

they are made, unlikely to
solve the immediate and press-

ing problems of the Caribbean,

Mr Murray argues for more
flexibility.

Perez faces attack over his economic measures
By Joe Mann in Caracas

PRESIDENT Carlos AndnSs
Perez and Venezuela's ruling
party. Democratic Action (AD),
are facing sharp opposition in
Congress over economic policy
and are expected to be taken to
task for their handling of last

week's riots.

Two of the country's main
opposition groups, the Chris-
tian Democrats Party (COPED
and the Socialist Party (MAS),
while condemning the vio-
lence, have attacked the
administration for ordering
economic measures that pro-
voked big price increases to
basic goods and services.

Increases in transport fares

sparked the violence which
swept Venezuela last week,
leaving more than 250 dead
and nearly 2,000 injured in its

wake.
Mr Alejandro Izaguirre,

Venezuela’s Minister of the
Interior, yesterday appeared
before the Chamber of Depu-
ties as the Congress began a
government-initiated investiga-

tion into the causes of the vio-

lence.

The lower house also has
requested the appearance of
the ministers of finance and
planning, to explain an agree-
ment reached last week
between the Government and

the International Monetary
Fund. A week ago, the Govern-
ment signed a letter of intent

with the IMF as part of its plan
to obtain extended credit facili-

ties from the Fund.
MAS has begun an indepen-

dent investigation into the
reported disappearance of a
number of people during last

week's violence.

Mr Perez has been in power
for just over a month. His
party, AD, held a strong major-
ity in both houses of the
national legislature under the
previous administration but
lost its majority In elections
held last December.

The Government yesterday
lifted a night-time curfew timt

had remained in effect in Cara-
cas tWO rfriwit in wwtral
Venezuela - Valencia and
Maracay.
Stephen Fidler adds; A SfiOOm
interim financing offered to
Venezuela by its leading credi-

tor banka to ease the country'

s
severe cash problem is lfnkad

to oil exports,bankas said yes-
terday.
Mr Edgard Leal, the chief

government debt negotiator,
returned to Caracas at the
weekend after meeting Vene-
zuela’s main bank creditors led

by Chase Manhattan Bank in

New York. If acceptable to the
fkigamwant, tha interim flnan-

cing would be syndicated rap-
idly among a small group of
Kwnka
The proposal is that the

interim loans - to be replaced
in rime by medium-term finan-

cing - would be in effect collar

terahsed by oil exports from
the state oil monopoly,
PDVSA, to two Venezuelan

-

wmtmTlaH off mmpaniea in the
US, Champlin Oil and Citgo
Petroleum.
The proposal is similar to a

facility by Bank of America
and Salomon Brothers which
fan through i«g* year.

TO CAPITALISE ON MARKET MOVEMENTS
YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE KNOCHON EFFECTS

The treasury department is the brain erf any
bank. But what good is a brain if it doesn't think thfr^gs
through. That's why, at Scandinavian Bank, we were
amongst the flrstto fully integrate our trading

activities.

Itis not surprising therefore; that with this record

of innovation we have grown to become BrttairiS

eleventh largest bank. Indeed, in the past, we were
amoristthe firsttoexploitthe potential in interest

and currency rate swaps Where we lead, others fbflow.

Such frill spectrum expertise demands a multi-

talented managementand staff. We recognise that
movement in one sector has a knock-on effect. If aH

possible options are not investigated and other
marketmovements anticipated, opportunrttesare
going to be tost forever.

Left get togetherand make all the dimensions
of the markets work for you.

Both in the UK and internationally our treasury
departments have earned a considerable reputation
forin-depth local market knowledge; sensitivity to
trends consistency of serviceandan imaginative
approach to new products.

Unbarof AFBD and T3A

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel:01-236 6090 Telex: 889083 Fax: Of-248 6612.

internationalOffices: Bermuda,CaymanIslands,Geneva,Hong Kong,London, Loa Angeles,MDan, Monaco,Newfolk, Parte, SSoF^uto, Singapore Syttooy,fokyo,2fcteh

Alfonsm warns banks
on interest payments
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Raiil Alfonsfn of
Argentina has warned foreign
creditors that any further
interest payments on Argen-
tina's $sobn (£35bn) foreign
debt are dependent on qffpre of
fresh credit
He told a meeting of the Bue-

nos Aires cereals exchange at

the weekend: “We are ready to
use part of our reserves to ful-

fil our obligations, an condi-
tion that creditor banks meet
theirs.”

Without such a response “we
will use our reserves to main-
tain import requirements nec-
essary for national economic
growth.”
Argentina Is $2^ttm behind

hi interest payments to com-
mercial banks, having paid
only $i00m since April 1968. Its

indebtedness is increasing at
an estimated $200m per month.
Its de facto moratorium is part
of a bargaining strategy used
since last April in protracted
negotiations with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond and
commercial banks for fresh
loans. Argentina’s foreign
reserves are estimated at
$£5bn.
Mr Alfonsin’s international

finance concerns are com-
pounded by increasing calls to
swift action on the domestic
economic front. In the same
speech he repudiated sugges-
tions that he was about to
dwwp gather putymMl nr pol-

icy.

February saw interest rates
peaking at a monthly 40 pa
cent, inflation of ahnoat. 10 per
cent, with black market depre-
dations of Argentina’s cur-
rency, the austral, exceeding
100 per cent. Independent econ-
omists now Inflnrimi to
be at least 14 per cent during
March.
Mr Alfonsfn'a statement of

economic policy was due to be
backed by a televised press
conference late yesterday with
bis economic team.

Jamaica
‘may not
meet IMF
targets’
MR Michael Manley- —
Minister of Jamaica, says
island's finances are "la a
mess" and has put doubt , on
the island's ability tomeetpe*-
fonnancs targets set by toe
International monetary -Fund
for the end of tbismonth,
writes Canute James in King-
ton.
Mr Manley, who took office

three weeks ago after fafe-Rso-

pteS National Party wofcJBfe
general election, sms tbs Gov-

ernment had been forced to

reduce expenditure. He said

the previous government led

by Sir Edward Scare bad
breached ceilings aa domastie

spending agreed with the IMF
sad that the fiscal budget was
•me a runaway cart down
steep slope". -jl
The Prime Muristo SaM the

island's external account had
been affected by "miscalcida-

tions” by the previous govern-

ment. He said loans from insti-

tutions such' as the Inter

American Development Back
and the United States Agency
for International Development
had been : delayed because it-

had hot signed the agreements.
Under an agreement with

the IMF Jamaica has access to

credits totalling $U8m (£B8m)

to be drawn down by the end.

of this year.

.

Troops on alert;

in Bogota
Troops and tanks yesterday
took ova: the centre of Cdeufe
Wa’s capital Bogota, to stop
demonstrations against the
assassination of left-wing
leader Mr Jose Antetjuera,

writes Sarita Kent in

Quebec strives to placate
anglophone community
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

QUEBEC’S premier, Mr Robert
Bourassa, has put Mr Claude
Ryan, the Education Minister,

in charge of language laws in
an attempt to ease fears among
English-speaking groups that
the province's Bin 178 discrimi-
nates against them.
The replacement of the inex-

perienced Mr Guy Rivard by
Mr Ryan is intended to contain
the language issue. Bill 178
was passed last December after

the Supreme Court erf Canada
in Ottawa had ruled that
Frencb-only commercial signs
in Quebec were unconstitu-
tional.

Since the Supreme Court
decision, the separatist Parti
Qudbecois Opposition has
added about 10 percentage
points in popularity polls.

However, Mr Bouzassa’s Liber-
als retain 55 per cant support;
Mr Bourassa used the “not-

withstanding” clause that
allows a province to sidestep

certain sections of the 1982
constitution to retain French-
only exterior signs, while
allowing bilingual interior
signs Ml 178.

Quebec's nationalists
regarded bilingual Interior
signs as a «wcamjm to the
angfophones but their protests
have died down. Anglophones
were angry because thi

to follow up their promises to

allow Miingnai exterior signs.

Mr Ryan, who is bilingual
and a former publisher ot Mon-
treal's Le Devoir dally newspa-
per, is well known among Mon-
treal’s anglophone community.
His appointment raises spec-

ulation that Mr Bourassa may
call an election in late spring,
rather than wait for the
autumn.

Antequara, vice-president

of the Patriotic Union party,

was shot at Bogota's interna-

tional airport an Friday. H3a
ftmeral was held yesterday. •

Bodyguards Itiued the gun-
man responsible for the shoot-

ilngbut his aoonmpttnBs appar-

ently escaped.
The Attorney-General has

attributed recent violence -
particularly the murder of
political'leaders —• to paramili-

tary and drug trafficking
groups. Afore than 700 activists

belonging to the Patriotic
Union have been murdered in

tise last three yens.

Managua eases
land controls
Nicaragua’s government
announced a new agrarian
reform law an Sunday that will

put an end to government sei-

zure of land. .Reuter reports
from Managua.
Mr Jaime Whedock, Agricul-

ture Minister, said the rights of
property owners would be
guaranteed under the law and
that "we will move from an
expropriation to a consolida-
tion phase”.
After ousting Anastasio

Somoza in a 1979 revolution,
the Sandinista government
expropriated thousands of
hectares of arable land belong-
ing to the Somoza fondly and
its supporters. later, the Gov-
ernment also expropriated land
belonging to Nicaraguans who
left the country for more than
six months, a move which cre-

ated distrust among landown-
ers and caused many to reduce
or abandon farm production.

NowhereButNew’Sak.
NovdiereButThe Pierre.

Even in a city as remarkable as

New York, there is only one
hotel that readies beyond the

standards of every other

renowned hotel—because of

the way it completely adapts to

you. That hotel isThe Pierre.

Wfe anticipate your needs with a
singlemindedness bom of

decades of tradition, it’s a stan-

dard that means no request is

too small or too large- That’s

what a grand hotel is all about.

And it means your stay here
will leave you feeling The Pierre

is exactly where you belong.

We invite you to experience this

legendary feeling for yourself

at The Pierre. Everything you’d

expea from a Four Seasons
Hotel

In London call 01 834 4422.

NEW YORK

A Pour Seasons HoM
fifth Avenue az 61st Sunset

New York, NY 10021
212-838-8000
Telex: 127426^ Awi_jjl" *«B-iB«T3DWMt(nrMOnB
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Sending International Parcels and Documents UPS
Is As GoodAs TakingThem There \burself

One By One

. Anyone can deliver parcels. But at UPS we bring a unique dedication to this task

Because while we are usually the most economical, one thing

that really matters to us is our reputation for being the most trusted.

A trust shared by every one of the Fortune U. S. 500.

We have earned this reputation by performing our simple task with a passion.

By recognising that in our business success is measured one delivery at a time.

The UPS network now extends throughout Europe,

the Pacific, Australia and North America.

However, even including 600 million addresses in China,

we cannot claim to be the best known international delivery service. Yet.

But whatever happens, the strength of UPS will always be our service. Not our size.

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

For furtherinformation call Austria: StarAir Parcel Service •Tel. 0222/7770 3556or3557 Bdgiuni/Luxembourg; UPS • TH. 02/7517777 Denmark: UPS "lei 01/517511 Finland UPS • Tel 90/821099

France/A/fonaco; UPS * TeL 1/49754400 Greece:ACS International LTD * Tel. 01 /5231449 Ireland: UPS • Tel. 01/427766 Italy. UPS/Alimondo • Tel 02/50791.1 Netherlands: UPS - Tel. 020/604 5222
Norway AircontactCargo “Tei 02/122020 Portugal Sadocarga • Tel. 01/607127or607595 Spain/Andorra: Servitrans £ CooplTDA - Tel. 91/7787000 Sweden: ScanflightAB - Tel. 08/7978000

. SwitzeifeiKpUechtenaem: UPS •TU. 061/572755 Turkey: UNSPED PAKLETSERVIS! Tel. 01/55S2345 or 5582357 UnitedKingdom: UPS Tel. 01 -S903644 NX^st Germany: UPS Deutschland, Inc * Tel. 49 06196/472141

O’Eademarkandservicernark.of United Parcel ServiceofAmerica, Inc, ofUSA



Nigeria and Paris
Club a&ree debt
rescheduling deal
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

NIGERIA and the Paris Club
have reached agreement on
terms for the rescheduling of
$6bn owed to Western govern-
ments, representing about one
fifth of the country's total for-

eign debt.
The agreement, concluded in

Paris an Friday night, repre-

sents a critical step m the Gov-
ernment's efforts to sustain a
structural adjustment pro-

launched in 1986 and
by the International

Monetary Fond and World
Bank.
The negotiations, which

began more than a year ago,
were held up when an agree-
ment with the Fund, a precon-
dition of the rescheduling,
lapsed at the end of 1987. It

was not renewed until early
last month, when Nigeria
secured an SDR475m (£363m)
standby facility. This paved
the way to last week’s two-day
meeting in Paris.

Neither Nigerian nor Paris
Club officials were prepared to
disclose details of the agree-
ment, which will be followed
up by bilateral negotiations
with the 17 governments repre-
sented. The broad terms, how-
ever, are understood to provide
for a five-year grace period,
with repayment over the fol-

lowing five years.
“It is dose to what we bad

hoped for,” said Alhaji Abu-
bakar Alhaji, the Nigerian Min-
ister of Budget and Planning.

Before the meeting some of
the smaller creditors had
expressed irritation about the
Nigerian Government's
favoured treatment of several
creditors. Including Britain,
the DS, and Japan. But the
combination of pre-Paris pay-
ments to the less-favoured
group - which included
France - and a Nigerian com-
mitment to equal treatment in
future, as well as strong lobby-

ing by Britain, helped win
agreement
One Mg hurdle lies

however. The first IMF review
mission Is due to visit Nigeria
in early April, and there is con-
cern about the Government's
delay in meeting one of the key
conditions to the standby
agreement: exchange rate pol-

icy.

Nigeria undertook to allow
the naira to float freely hi the
foreign exchange market At
toe start of the year the central

bank said that it had merged
the two-tier exchange system.
But it became clear that the
authorities were continuing to
determine the level, with an
official rate of a little over
seven naira to the US dollar

not reflecting the black market
rate of over 10.

India offers help to

Afghan Government
By K K Stiarma in New Delhi

INDIA has “responded
positively” to tile Afghanistan
Government’s request for what
is described as “economic and
humanitarian” assistance to
deal with the present situation.

A team of of both
countries is now working
details.

The plea for help was made
in a special message from
President Najibullah Drought
to New Delhi by Mr Abdul
Wakil, the Afghan Foreign
Minister, who has held
extensive talks with Indian
officials in the past four days.
He said yesterday that his
Government would provide
all help to ensure that
India’s assistance reached
KaboL
The Afghan Government has

also asked India to pat
pressure on Pakistan to
observe the Geneva
agreements on Afghanistan.
Mr Wakil has said that, as
India is a leading member of

the non-aligned movement, it

should encourage Pakistan to

comply with terms of the
Genevaaccords.
Mr Wakil told reporters at

the end of his visit yesterday
that Afghanistan was ready for

direct political talks with
Pakistan but felt that Ms
Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan's
Prime Minister, was not in a
position to taka foreign policy
decisions as the army was
still very strong in the
country.

India’s positive response to
the Afghanistan Government's
request for help Is port of its

policy to play a role In the
future settlement In the
country, hut no form of
military assistance is being
considered.

The Indian Government
favours implementation of the
Geneva accords and the
AataWiahmimt of a government
in Kabul that will respond to
the wishes of the Afghan

without interference
im outside. In effect, this

means India is opposed to help
being given to the Mujahideen
by Pakistan and Iran but an
open stand on this has not
been taken.

Mr Wakil said yesterday that
his Government had great
hopes from a democratic set-up
in Pakistan but claimed Its

interference in Afghanistan's
internal affairs had increased
in the last three months.

Sri Lankan PM sworn in
By Mervyn de Silva in Colombo

MR D B Wijetunge. the Sri
Lankan Finance Minister, was
yesterday appointed Prime
Minister, ending two weeks erf

intense speculation and uncer-
tainty in business and diplo-

matic circles.

He succeeds Mr Ranasinghe
Premadasa, who was elected
President on December 19.

Other ministers assumed
duties last month.
The President's choice took

many by surprise. Though a
founder member of the ruling
UNP, Mr Wijetunge, 67, held
the modest portfolio of post
ami telecommunications uwiw
former President Junius Jaya-
wardene. The appointment
puts paid to the hopes of the
two much younger and ambi-
tious aspirants, Mr Lalith
Athulathmudali, former
National Security Minister and

Mr Gamini Dissanayake, the
Tjnrig Minister. An aggressive
media campaign on behalf of
both, even in the state-owned
press, bad embarrassed the
party and the president.

Mr Wijetunge will, however,
provisionally hold office for
just one year, while parlia-

ment’s term is six years.

Mr Wijetunge is a hill-coun-

try MP from the goigoma
(farmer) caste which had
monopolised political power
until Mr Premadasa, a nxm-goi-
gtona low-country leader, won
the presidency.
More crucial may be Mr Pre-

madasa's reasons for keeping
both Mr Athnbrt.hmnd»M and
Mr Dissanayake out Mr Dis-
sanavake. ami
a key negotiator of the Indla-
Srl Lanka peace accord, is

Delhi’s favourite.

Ignominious end for a model Japanese manager
Ian Rodger profiles Hisashi Shinto, the distinguished industrialist held over bribery allegations

HE arrest last night of Mr His-
ash! Shinto on suspicion of
accepting bribes appears to

bring to an ignominious end the
career of one of Japan’s most distin-

guished postwar industrialists.

Mr Shinto, 78, emerged from a
modest provincial background to
become the undisputed leader of one
of the industries that contributed
most to tiie country's recovery, ship-

building. Then, two years after retir-

ing from Ishikawajima-Harima
wavy Industries (DU) in 1979, he
agreed to take on the challenge of
turning Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NIT), a sleepy government
monopoly. Into an efficient. Innova-
tive private-sector utility.

Mr Shinto Is in many ways a model
of the post-war Japanese manager,
largely self-taught, workaholic,
always eager to embrace new meth-
ods and ideas but uninterested In
political ideology. In the 1990s and
1960s, Us main concern was to turn
the Japanese shipbuilding industry
into a world competitor.
He worked ruthlessly to eat out fat

in M* company and improve its prod-

ucts, and then wrote a doctoral thesis

on production control techniques In
shipbuilding. He also travelled tire-

lessly toseS the company's products,
spending rix months a year abroad.
In tiie 1970b, foliowing the first oU

shock, he became captivated by the
potential of technology and automa-
tion to Improve quality and reduce
cost, and preac -^d his convictions to

anyone who would listen. By the
1980s, be bad absorbed a sensitivity

to the unpopularity to the West of
Japan's relentless advance, and
began urging Japanese managers to
adopt a more cosmopolitan approach
pm! be more interested to profit than
to market share.
Mr Shinto Joined Harima Ship-

building and Engineering in 1934
after completing university studies to
mechanical engineering. He rose to

become president to 1972 of what had
become HU, one of the leading heavy
industrial groups in Japan. While
president, he acquired the nickname
Dr nationalisation for his vigorous
cutting of excess capacity and Ms far-

sighted efforts to move IHl away
from its dependence on the mature

gMphwnjfag industry.
At NTT also he had to manage radi-

cal change. He was the first president
of the then monopoly state-owned
company to come from the private
seetor, and his arrival was not wel-
comed by many of the top executives.

In an attempt to ease trade frictions,
he broke the strong links between
NTT and Its “family 1’ of Japanese
equipment suppliers, pushing the
company into increasing its overseas

He also drove it to be more mar.
kef-oriented, to preparation for the
Introduction of competition to
Japan's telecommunications markets
in 1986.
Under his direction, the company

created one of the most successful
recent consumer fed products, tiie

telephone card. These are now ubiq-
uitous in Japan, offered by many
companies - with suitable advertis-

ing - as promotional gifts, and
traded actively by collectors, to the
process, they have created a big
source of cash flow for NTT and cut
its public telephone operating costs.

However, the highlight of bis term

Hisashi Shinto: workaholic

was NTT’s spectacular flotation on
the stock market to early 1987. By
raid-1986, the company had ac

an imqge of being one of the

of Japan's future to a high-tech

Excitement error the shares TOW, -and-4'

they eventually fetched about 138 J
NTT’s earnings par starekUta

tPaSF— starttod aad fli*

toibed by the success of th» tom
calling it "mlnd-t

ho attributed it

"money rant" that was
the trended atmosphere

«

stock market. "One 4

engaged to the WTOey|ja*areL
to incur the wrath of God, he
holf-jaktogty to a group of

repmtotoUtel^ ?:• :j
Last May, although titiljMFwJ

health and humour, he retired »
NTT president, saying hli autocratic

style was starting to taw undesir-

able effects on the company,
retained the largely

of qfrntoflteu and would undoubtedly

have headed commissions of

If the Recruit

to light. Instead, he tad to resign re

chairman last December, and yester-

day, the wrath of God dreamed on
|ihw.

Sudan Government
collapse over PM’s
By Julian Qzanrre in Khartoum

SUDAN’S Government
«nnwrrw< dose tO C0H&DS6 last

nfetataB Mr alMahdi, the
Prime Minister, came under
renewed political pressure to

The development comes just
24 hours after Mr al-Mahdi had
claimed to have averted a seri-

ous political crisis and won the
support of the army and lead-

ing political forces for a new
broad-based government
A meeting yesterday evening

of 32 political parties and trade
unions, innhiripig toe powerful
Democratic Unionist Party,
called on the premier to step
down, accusing him of back-
sliding cm an agreed political

programme erf action signed at
the weekend.
The uwip points at this pro-

gramme were acceptance of a
peace accord with a rebel army
to the largely Christian south,
a freeze to the implqnpnfaifrm

of Islamic Sharia law, adoption
of a neutral and non-aligned
foreign policy, dissolution of
armed mflttiaa and support for
the military,

But oo Sunday Mr al-Mahdi

commitments, any DUP
officials. The Prime Minister
described the agreement as a
"draft programme” which
would have to be submitted to
the constituency assembly in
winch his Umma party has the

largest number of seats. He
denied that Sudan had fol-

lowed a partisan foreign policy
and took the opportunity to
launch an ^arir on President
Hoard Mubarak of Egypt
The issue of Sudan's exter-

nal relations has played a key
role in the political crisis
because the Prime Minister's
alignment with Libya and Iran
is blamed for a failure to
secure arms and economic aid
from Western and moderate
Arab governments.
A statement issued after last

night’s meeting said the Prime
Minister’s comments at a news
conference on Sunday "con-
firms a lack of seriousness cm
his part a of adher-

ence to the programme which
was signed by hfe own party- K

his inten-
tion of stalling over the peace
issue.

"On that basis the political

parties and trade unions con-

firm their declared and ontid

position that there is no escap-

ing, no way out other that the
resignation of the Prime Minis-

ter forthwith so that the right

atmosphere would bp created
for the national forces to start
an a serious action to form tiie

government of nation*! salva-

tion.”

A senior army officer said
last night there was also wide-
spread feeling in the military

close to

‘stalling’

that they had been cheated by
the Prime Minister. “He has no
room for bluff, no room for
manoeuvre. The security and
economic situation will not
permit it,” the officer sakl.
Mr Ali Abusmn, a loading

member erf toe DUP’s political

bureau, said that all talks
between the party's leader, Mr
Mohamed Osman atMfrghani,
and Mr al-Mahdi had been bro-

ken off. “It was really a very
disappointing performance on
Sunday. The whole country
was locking to the Prime Min-
ister for a new policy and a
new tome. But he blundered,
he misrepresented the truth
and he started inserting his
own conditions into the pro-

gramme so he could hold the
country to ransom to follow
the same policies which caused
the crisis tn the first place.”

Trade unionists also said last

night that they were amazed
that the Prime Minister had
tried to include the fundamen-
talist National Islamic Front to
a new government, despite the
Front's refusal to sign Satur-

day’s political programme.
With toe ifeptomi opposition

of the important political

forces in the eountry and a
widespread feeling that the
Prime Minister has lost credi-

bility, most observers believe

he now would be obliged to
resign.

Palestinians die as

uprising flares again
By Andrew Whtttey in Jerusalem

Smokers hauled off in Philippines
SMOKING in public could be
on its last gasp to the Philip-
pine capital, where plain-
clothes police awl traffic cops
have launched a determined
effort to stub out the taut,
Richard Gourlay writes from
Manila

.

Over 800 people were
arrested to the first two days
of a campaign to Quezon City,
part of metropolitan Manila,
which the council approved
last year.

ftrariffioners of the “hobby",

which Oscar Wilde’s Lady
Bracknell once praised as a
fine pastime far a gentleman,
are now banished to desig-
nated "smoking areas” in
parks and certain public
places. Police and public puf-
fed side by side there before
doing battle in the pads, cine-
mas, restaurants schools,
shomdng centres, wnn^n iniwrf

offices and pubUe bases where
smoking is now banned.

The public ordinance has
been far from unanimously
welcomed by the 2m inhabit-
ants of Quezon City. The lane
dty cooncBkar to vote against
it said a man tad a right to
pursue happiness "Smoke
himself to death". Mast of the
offenders were hauled away,
to a f&50 fine and up to 10
days to jail, from public bases
and Jeepney mini-buses. These
same elderly buses cough out
a rteh, Maffc mrinang*.

THREE Palestinians died
yesterday to the Israel-occu-

pied territories - two of them
during violent clashes with
troops - as the uprising flared
into Itb again, n**1* the ""i of
its 15th mnnth,

In a separate development,
Mr Moshe Shahal, a senior
Labour Party Cabinet Minister,
reiteri rni Mr Yitzhak Shamir

,

the Prime Minister, to come up
with a political initiative

towards the uprising before Ms
visit to the US next month.
Mr Shahal

, the Energy Min-
ister, proposed that the initia-

tive include an Israeli with-
drawal from -the Gaza Strip,

which would then be placed
under international supervi-
sion.

During the course of an
army sweep yesterday through
the village of Salem, near
Nablus, villagers stoned troops
attempting to make arrests.

Shots were fired to response,

JdDtog a 24-yaar-old man, the
army confirmed.
Disturbances were also

reported near Hebron, to the
southern part of the West
Bank, and to several ports of
the Gaza Strip. In Beit
Lahiyya, north ofGaza City, a
19-year-old. youth was killed
during clashes with troops.
Another death was reposted by
the state radio within Gaza
Jail, under unclear circum-
stances.

Reuter adds: One of the
three dead Palestinians died in
Israeli detention. Security
sources said Mr Mahmoud
Yousef al-Masri, 34, of Rafah,
was found dead in ffie Shin Ret
secret police's interrogation
roam at Gaza Central Prison.

Palestinian sources charged
that he was beaten to death.
Israel Radio quoted security
officials as saying he was
treated for stomach ulcers
shortly before dying.
The prison service and the

police both began investiga-
tions into the 4mHi.

The army said it freed 124
from Ha Ketziot des-

ert prison camp, where hun-
dreds of other inmates are on
hunger strike to protest at
harsh conditions, for the Moo-
Iran feast Isra and MTraJ mark-
ing the Prophet Mohamad's
ascent to heaven.
"This is a sign of goodwill

from the military government
in order to pacify the area and
demonstrate our desire to re-

establish peace, order and
quiet,” Lt-Gerf David Hakham
told them.

Palestinians said two other
West Bank residents were shot
and wounded to Dahariya vil-

lage and Jenin and a third in
al-Mazraa al-Sharkhiyeh where
troops demolished four bufidr

i said by Israel to hays been

Ah explosion rocked on
army hitchhiking post to the
Israeli town of Raanama. near
Tel Aviv, but neither of two
soldiers thumbing rides was

week the Gaza
army commander,

Msj-Qeu
zhak Mordectau, premised
focal Palestinian leader* be
would release prisoners and
remove soktiars from areas of
tension in the Gaza Strip.

Israel says it is holding
about 4JJOO Arab prisoners in
offences related to the upris-

ing. Another 4.000 Arabs have
been jailed since before the
revolt.

The handcuffed prisoners
were taken on three buses
from Ketziot in the Israeli
Negev Desert to just inside the
Gam Strip. A border policeman
cut off the plastic handcuffs as
the prisoners got off the buses
at an abandoned air strip.

Most were administrative
detainees held for up to six

months without trial. AH were
suspected or convicted of
fomenting unrest. Several said
conditions were harsh and that
some prisoners still at Ketziot
were on a hunger strike.

End to migration ordered
CHINA HAS ordered a halt to
the wave of migrant peasant
labour sweeping into many of
its cities over toe past month,
Reuter reports.
Leading newspapers pub-

lished an order from the State
Council (cabinet) which said
the wave of peasants from
eight inland provinces to Can-
ton and other large cities had
overloaded trains and caused
urban chaos. It ordered local
governments to act to stop tiie

peasants leaving their home
areas and persuade those
in the cities to return

The China Daily said on Sat-
urday that since an austerity
programme started to Septem-
ber, 81,000 rural enterprises
bad gone bankrupt and 30,000
more had gone deeply into the

red, laying off hundreds of

Many of the unemployed are
unwilling to return to hard and
poorly paid form work.
• China's exports of labour to
the Soviet Union, paid for to
kind, are rising sharply, the
Economic Information newspa-
per said on Sunday.
B said 18 of the 25 contracts

signed since such business
began to 1986 were in the sec-
ond half of 1988, with a total
value of 8100m (£58m) and
more than 8,000 labourers.
The Chinese work in farm-

ing, forestry, construction,
nflhBrifw, foodstuffs and build-
ing roads, and the Soviet
Union, short of foreign 1

«mhane«. pays to timber, steal,
fertiliser, Pianos and refrigera-
tors, it said.

Hanoi seeks to strengthen reformers
By John Elliott In Hanoi

A RESHUFFLE of senior
economic ministers in Viet-
nam’s communist Government
was announced last night in an
attempt to speed tiie Imple-
mentation of economic reforms
and bolster the position of Mr
Nguyen Van Linh, the coun-
try's 74-year-old Communist
Party chief.
Mr Linh has spearheaded

reforms since he was elected in
1386 but the pace of change has
been held back by conserva-
tives in the Government and
by a resistant bureaucracy.
There have been rumours

recently that he is about to
retire. But a senior newspaper
editor yesterday said that he
was in good health and
intended to stay in power till

the Communist Party bolds its

next congress at the end of
next year.
In the changes announced

yesterday Mr Pham Yarn Kai,
the Mayor of Ho Chi Mlnh City

and a high flyer In bis 50s, is to
move to Hanoi to take charge
Of *hp faflnunfrlal State Plan-

Commisaion as kUniM****

He replaces Mr Dau Ngoc
Ximw, who retains mlnlgfaHal
rank within the Cabinet but
moves to be vice ctalrman erf a
committee set up tO implement
Vietnam's policies erf encourag-
ing foreign Investment, which
is regarded as for Its

The chairman of this com-
mittee is to be Mr Vo Dong
Gtang, a senior party leader
who moves from his existing
job as vice minister for Foreign
Economic Relations.
The reforms will be given a

farther push at a plenary meet-
ing of the party's central com-
mittee, which is expected to be
held on March 26, when Mr
Linh will probably make it

clear that be intends to stay to
power.

Mr Bui Tin, deputy chief edi-
tor of the Nhan Dan, the par-
ty’s daily newspaper, said yes-
terday that the party
leadership was in agreement
on the direction of reforms but
agreed that there was
"discussion” on the pace
at which changes should go
ahpilll

"People In tiie Government
hope reforms will go further
but the legacy of the past is so
deep that we cannot go faster
because you have to change
cadres and their ways of econ-
omic management," he
declared. "Change is always
difficult"

The Government is disap-
pointed with the response of
foreign companies to the lib-

eral investment laws which it

has developed over the past is
months.
Reversing earlier communist

pedicles, foreign companies are
welcomed Into all areas apart

from defence and are allowed
to have equity stakes of up to
100 per Cent, with a mmfnmm
of 80 per cent. Profits tax
ranges from 10 to 25 per cent
depending on the industry,
location, export performance
and percentage of foreign own-
ership; fall repatriation of prof-
its is allowed.
But Vietnam's inherent prob-

lems of a dilapidated Infra-
structure, inflation running
last year at about 700 per cent,
foreign debt totalling some
f9bn, and poor international
credit rating has slowed down
potential investment.
Apart from production-shar-

ing oil exploration deals signed
with four international groups,
including BP and Shell, foreign
investment agreed last year

with a^tofadi^estme^cl
$190m. If the oil deals are
included the figure rises to

Boat-people conference starts
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

OFFICIALS from 37 countries
meet in Malaysia today to try
to come to an understanding
over the resettlement of more
than 300,000 Indo-Chinese
boat-people or to persuade
them to return home.
The boat-people have became

an increasing problem for
many South-East Aslan coun-
tries in the 14 years since the
end of the Vietnam War.
The conference cranes just as

the first 75 refugees to be vol-
untarily repatriated arrived
back to Vietnam from Hong
Kong «wi as Vietnamese
are signalling a possible

which*wouM^^u^hi 5an2
accepting forced repatriation of
boat-people sponsored by coun-
tries that send them back.
Boatloads of refugees are

still arriving In countries of
first asylum, which include
Malaysia, HongKongand Thai-
land, but these countries

increasingly regard the boat-
people as economic refugees in
search of greater
rather Hum

The host countries have
heemwp, inrwwriTigly amriBna fai

stem tiie flow and concentrate
on resettling genuine and
long-term refugees, closing
down H* holding wrwipH rtrifth

COSt them mBHrm of dollars a
year.
A key problem Is that most

who have survived
the journey away from Viet
nam, one of the weald's five
poorest countries, do not want
to return home.
Today’s meeting to KUafo

Lumpur will also cover refu-

gees from Laos and Kampu-
chea. Refugees from Kampu-
chea are more difficult to
categorise, as the violent
Khmer Rouge still control vast
tracts of the countryside from

which stories of terror and tor-
ture continue to filter out
The meeting is the last to a

series before an international
conference to Geneva to June.
Vietnam is, for the first tima
sending a team to the three-
day meeting headed by Mr Vu
Khoan . assistant Foreign Mfax-

The chances of success have
risen greatly since Vietnam
changed Its attitude aa part of
na attempt to return to inter-
national respectability through
which it hopes to secure for-
eign economic aid far its belea-
guered economy. A crucial test
will be what happens to the
early returnees once the
world’s media spotlight is
turned off. Foreign govem-
ewnte are anxious to ensure
that no punishments or repri-
sals are banded out, directly or
indirectly, to the illegal emi-

when they are returned

Occupation no
solution, says
Waldegrave

Qy Lamia Andoolin -

Amman

MR William Waktagravo, «
British Foreign Office Minister,

arrived in Amman yesterday
after a tour of the Xtawli-occu-

nted West Bank and Gaza
Strip, saying that toe experi-

ence had reinforced his assess-

ment that "occupation cannot
be a solution".

Mr Waktegrave, who angered
Israeli leaders last January by
referring to the terrorist past

of Hr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Prime Minister, again criticised

foe Israeli leader. "It [tbs expe-

rience] haa also demonstrated
that to term the territories 'lib-

erated
1

, as Mr Shamir did when
X was there, la simply bizarre,

to use British under-state-
ment,’’ Mr Waldegrave said.

"My visit to Nfcblua under
curfew brought home to me
forcibly that the territories are
indeed under complete and
fharoagh military occupation.

*Tt cannot go cm mm tlfe

Israeli point ofview. They can-

not suppress tiie aspirations of’
ton people and of course there
la great injustice,” ho said,

Kbcmfed VroBg*
Jo?d&flr*S religious affairs -

minister said to remarks pub-
lished yesteday that Ayatollah
Rnhnllah Khomeini was wrong
to call for the killing of author
Salman Rushdie, Renter
writes.

"Khomeini's call for all Mos-
lems to assassinate Salman
Rushdie does not conform with
Islamic law," Sheikh Abdul-A-
zLz al-Khayyat told the
English-language Jordan
Times.
• Cal Mnammer Gadaffi. the
Libyan leader, has told Mr
Storiwq TThaUrhaH, Jran’S "tang-
ing judge", that death threats
against Mr Rushdie were
praiseworthy, frna, the Iranian
news agency reported, Reuter
adds from Xticocta.

Lebanese blockade
Christian-led troops

launched a blockade of Leba-
non’s pirate ports on Monday
in a move that could renew
civil war violence, Reuter
reports from Beirut.

Soldiers led by Gen Michel
Aoun, the Christian army com-
mander, took four patrol boats
out to sea to stop freighters
docking at seven makeshift
harbours run by rival miut-ta*

The seven harbours scattered
along the coast are used
Christian, Shin Moslem
Druse forces.
Gen Aoun ordered the

aa part of a campaign
close down all ports outride
xnment control, and stem
flow of Lebanon's dwind-

ling wealth into thIIMm

Pakistan accused
Afghanistan yesterday

accused, its neighbour Pakistan
of sending, more mtiitiw, rock-
ets and land mines to help
Moslem guerrillas ' flatting the
Soviet-backed government in
Kabul, Renter reports front
klaronteH
Four hundred militiamen-'-

had entered two eastern -”

Afghan provinces recently and
a large number of mines and 1

surface-to-surface missiles
were also sent, the: official
Kabul Radio said.

It said protests were lodged,
with the Pakistani charge d’af-
faires in Kabul yesterday
against the entry of250 militia-

men to Nangartar province's
Shinwar area ami iso in ths
Sayed Karama area of Paktia
province.
No Pakistan government

comment was imwnUwtwiy
available. But Islamabad has
denied previous charges that
Pakistan army

,
troops mlli-

tla were helping the 'rebels,'
who have fought a ID-yearoftll
war against the Kabul govern- i

meat.
Pakistan and Afghanistan

have accuj^ each other of vio-
lating last year's UN-mediated •

Geneva accords which
the Soviet Union completed
test month thw withdrawal, of
its troops In Afghanistan. -
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By John Wyfos in Rome

MS Renata Ruggiero, Italy's
Foreign Trade Minister,
arrived in Tokyo yesterday
determined to boost the rela-
tive paucity cf direct Japanese
investment in his country.

Italian concern about what
seems to be a Japanese invest-
ment boycott has soared since
it emerged that Toyota looked
Kkely to build a car plant In
the UE.
Mr Ruggiero’s first moves in

January were aimed at disman-
thug seme of the 41 trade quo-
tas on Japanese products
which have been such a source
of contention between Rome
and Tokyo Wwt Japan eventu-
ally lodged a complaint with
Gatt.

'

This Is due to he withdrawn
now that Mr Ruggiero has
begun to liberalise. His more
difficult task will be to assure
the Japanese that their mis-
trust of Italy is no longer justi-

fied.

Italy's 02 per cent share of
Japanese direct investment
overseas is less than Bermu-
da's and well below the 2.7 per
cent enjoyed by Luxembourg.

Italian bnsinesBmigi and pol-
iticians are convinced that con-
fidence as much as trading

restrictions lies behind the
Japanese attitude to Italy.

One leading businessmen
said the Impression of constant
political instability bad alien-

ated Japanese investors. A Jap-
anese diplomat said Tokyo’s
view of Italy was frozen in the
mid-19706 - a country plagued
by absenteeism, terrorism and
strikes.

The Italians Bar their part, he
said, seem to have a "dosed
view" of trade with Japan,
symbolised by their attach-
ment to quota restrictions.
Language was also a problem.
A third explanation has been

Italy's failure to mount a seri-

ous campaign to attract invest-
ment. Whereas 3) US states
have representative offices in
Osaka, Italy has foiled to
spread awareness that its

investment incentives can
match and even improve on
those of most other European
countries.
Japanese companies In Italy

soon find the conntry works
much better than its 19ms
Image suggests, but they do
find themselves up against
obstacles such a3 the imperme-
ahOity of local Italian business
networks.

Brussels probes fertiliser

imports from East Europe
By wmiam Dawkins in Brussels

FERTILISER exports from four
Eastern European countries
are being investigated for
alleged unfair underpricing in.

the European Community.
The Brussels Commission

yesterday launched an anti-
dumping inquiry into sales of
fertilisers containing potas-
shim, nitrogen andphosphorus
from Romania, Hungary,
Poland and Yugoslavia. It is

the latest in a series of inqui-

ries into alleged dumping of
bulk chemical products and
commodities from the Eastern
bloc.
Yesterday’s move is the

result of a complaint from
CMC-Engrais, a lobby group
for 90 per cent of EC producers
of this type of fertiliser. Be 25
members include ICX and
Norsk . Hydro*' *xif Britain; .

HoebhstofWestGecmmijr «i^>

Entchem Agricotttxnt of Italy.

They claim the amount of
fanports from the Eastern bloc
countries involved more than
doubled to 438,000 tonnes in
the four years to 1888, dazing
which period their EC market
share rose from L4 per cent to
4.4per cent.

The Increases hi market pen-
etration were most sharply Mt
in West Germany, France and
Spain, where anttnaf rapacity

worth 2m tonnes had to be
closed as a result. All produc-
ers in West Germany. Den-
mark, Italy and Spain are now
making serious lasses because
of Eastern bloc damping, the
complaint argues.
The Commission will take

farther evidence in the nert 80
days before deriding whether
to impute punitive antwfamp-
ing duties*

' -

Australia urges more reform
in Japan’s farm policy
By William DnlHorca In Geneva

FURTHER big reforms in
Japan’s agricultural policy are
called for in an Australian
study -circulated in Geneva
among Gatt members.
While recognising that in

1988 Japan had instigated "sig-

nificant changes” in response
to both international and
domestic pressures, the study
points to farther steps Tokyo
could fofcy to "confirm its com-
mitment to an- open multilat-

eral trading system".
Measures evoked range from

i»nri reform tax treatment
of ipnrt use to in insti-

tutions such as- the Japanese.
Food Agency which "have
over-ridden the roto of the agri-

cultural market”.
The 350-page study, pub-

lished by the Australian
Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics, suggests
Japan should replace its pres-

ent import quotas with tariffs,

extending to rice, wheat and

sugar the type of programme
for beef agreed with the US
last year.

Tbe bulk of the study Is com-
mitted to describing the com-
plexity of current Japanese
farm poBries and the problems
the Government faces in mov-
ing to a more liberal regime.

Despite two recent reduc-
tions in the government price

paid to rice growers, the price
to consumers is still almost
nine times tbe world price.

Tbe assuring of adequate
access to food for the popula-
tion In times of emergency, has
long been advanced as an argu-
ment for the high level of Japa-
nese farm subsidies.
The study suggests stockpil-

ing COUld be an aWgmaHvp and
cheaper approach. Stockpiling
could be buttressed by Japa-
nese investments in countries
with comparative advantage in

Chipmakers
fan flames

of US rows
with Japan
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

US semiconductor industry
leaders have begun fanning
the flames of their long-bum-
frxg trade dispute with Japan.
Meeting in Washington last

week fin: their anm»ii caucus,
tbe semiconductor executives
set about focusing the atten-
tion of tho Bush Administra-
tion on unresolved Issues aris-

ing from the controversial
1388 US Japanese semicondnc-
tor trade accord.
Early signs are that the lob-

bying efforts have paid off. In
congressional testimony on
Thursday. Mrs Carla hih*

,
Hw

US Trade Representative,
expressed concern about the
slow progress in opening tbe
Japanese market to foreign
chip suppliers.
In 1987, the US imposed

punitive import tariffs on
selected Japanese products in
retaliation for its alleged vio-

lation of tbe semiconductor
trade agreement.
The US Trade Representa-

tive said she was “re-evalBat-

ing the situation to see
whether additional action
diwiM he taken”.

In Japan, Mrs Hills' remarks
have been Interpreted as a
thwwt of mMHVmni trade sanc-
tions, creating serious con-

Representatives of the Japa-
nese electronics Industry say
purchases of US-made semi-
conductor chips have nearly
doubled over the past two
years.
The Semiconductor Industry

Association, a trade group rep-
resenting US «ww<whii1bb.

tor industry, said however
that the US share of tbe Japa-
nese chip maztet had fnmi

slightly in January to 1QJ5 per
cent from 11 per cent in the
last quarter of 1988.
The US has insisted that

progress in market access
should be measured in terms
Of market share, with a goal of
20 per cent foreign market
share by the end of the five-

year trade agreement in 1992.

The US industry has also
urged the US Trade Represen-
tative to include Japan in its

“super 301" list of countries
that require priority action on
unfair trade Issues.

On related matters, the US
industry group «mtd it believed
that, changes in the US-Japa-
nese semiconductor trade pact
were unlikely, despite a Gatt
ruling which criticised Japa-
nese government "monitoring*
of exports to countries other
than the US.
Under the terms of the trade

pact, Japan agreed to assure
its chip makers did not
"dump" products at unfair
prices in any market.
Japanese trade officials are

expected to present their
response to the Gatt ruling
later month.
Tt Is the US Government’s

position and our position that
there can be changes made in
implementation [of the agree-
ment] consistent with the
agreement and consistent with
Gatt," said Mr Alan Wolff,
counsel to tbe US semiconduc-
tor industry trade group.
"We should not be lulled

into a false sense of security
because chip dumping has
ceased for the present,” said
Mr Wilfred Corrigan, chair-
man of 181 Logic, a big US
semiconductor maker.
"Dumping is like speeding

- our monitoring Systran acts
like radar.
“Without this Systran, dump-

ing could easily resume,” he
warned.

Turkey-US air offset deals signed
By Jim Bodgener In Ankara

OFFSET investment
agreements in Turkey valued
at 8480m (£266m) have been
<dgneri by General Dynamics
Corporation of the' US as part

of a <4JZtm scheme to make its

F-16 fighters In Turkey.
The agreements relate

mainly to new plants near
Ankara opened yesterday by
Mr Turgot Oral. Turkish Prime
Minister, to make F-16 fuselage

sections wings.
In *nMHfon, ' the US company

will establish a company with

S3Sm capital to invest in other
rrffapr deals.

One offset scheme which has

already benefited from the
overall project is the construe-
tion of a Hilton hotel in
Ankara.

Fourteen F-lGe have already
railed off the assembly line at

Murted. outside Ankara, with a
target of 26 by the end of 1989.

In total, the Turkish air force

will be supplied with 1SJ under
the

Untfl 1994, the plants will

produce 101 aft-fuselage sec-
tions, 80 middle-fuselage sec-

tions, and S3 pairs of wings far

export to the US Air Farce, in
addition to the Mww compo-

nents required for the 152 F-IGs

to be made in Turkey.

The deal will eventually
wpan that the local content of
the bodies of the Turkish-made
F-16s will be 70 per cent

The Murted complex was not
aimed solely at the production
of F-16s, Mr Ercan Vuralhan,
Turkish Defence Minister, said

In future, it would also make
more advanced versions of the
F-168 , and would export to

other countries after fulfilling

the requirements of the Turk-

ish Air Force.
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S Korea’s closed door hurts those inside
Protection turns to constriction in telecommunications industry, writes Maggie Ford

I
N THE Seoul headquarters
of the state-owned telecom-
munications monoply

there are two large mainframe
computers. One of them
belongs to Telerate, the US
financial information company
owned by AP Dow Jones, and
the other to Reuter, the finan-

cial information company
based in the UK.
The computers supply finan-

cial information via leased
bnes to terminals in iwnk deal-

ing rooms, securities compa-
nies and commodities houses,
which use it to hedge on cur-

rencies, trade on stock mar-
kets, bay and sell bonds. The
companies charge their cus-

tomers for the rent of the
equipment, the supply of the
data and tbe cost of the com-
municatfons link.

Uniquely In South Korea
however, neither AP Dow
Jones nor Renter has any con-
trol over the sale of their pack-
age of services or the level of

charges. This emerged as e
central part of the latest trade
row between Seoul and Wash-
ington recently.
The argument over telecom-

munications, although very
technical, has assumed a high
profile because of the pns-smg
of the new US Trade Act.
South Korea was recently

named as a priority "unfair
trader" under the act, and now
has a year to negotiate an
agreement or face strong retali-

ation.

It also brings into focus how
'a country, by closing its mar-
ket to foreign competition, may
at the same time Hindpr the
growth of its own industry.
Tbe South Korean financial

industry is now emerging from
the strict central control
imposed when the country was
building its export industries

and suffering from chronic cur-
rent account deficits.

Backs are learning bow to
make money by trading in cur-
rencies, manufacturing compa-
nies are disco\’ering the bene-
fits of hedging, and controls
have been lifted on investment
by South Koreans on foreign
equity markets.
But the information they

need to engage in such busi-
ness can cost double the
amount paid in other coun-
tries. High communications
charges are thus restricting the
entry of all but the biggest
companies into the world
financial market.
The result is that in the

tenth-largest trading nation,
with a $140bn (£S0bn) economy,
fewer than 200 screens are cur-
rently supplied to companies

or banks in Seoul.
The argument between the

US and South Korea has cen-

tred on what Washington
describes as monopolistic prac-

tices in the telecommunica-
tions market, ranging from

Foreign orders flowed in to
hard-pressed South Korean
shipyards in January enA Feb-
ruary as the industry showed
signs of recovering from a
worldwide recession, the trade
ministry said yesterday, Reu-
ter reports from Seoul.
Ministry officials said 39

ships totalling 587.000 gross
tons were ordered by February
20, up from four vessels total-
ling 392.000 tons in the same
1988 period.
The value of orders rose to

3718m from 2144m In the same
period of 1988, reflecting local
yards’ efforts to move from
tankers to more sophisticated
vessels, they said.

government procurement of
equipment, such as digital
switching systems, to govern-
ment control of electron*: dam
transmission.
The South Koreans have

rejected a long shopping list of

demands covering interna-
tional value-added networks,
computer communication by
satellite, communications
charges and the sole- of data
systems on the basis that the
US is essentially demanding
the privatisation of the indus-
try.

Telecommunications in
South Korea are controlled by
three state institutions - the
Ministry of Communications,
the Korea Telecommunications
Authority and Dncom, which
deals with electronic data. In
the case cf Telerate and Reu-
ter. all contracts must be pro-
cessed in addition by Yoahap,
the government news agency.

The strict government con-
trol has been related m the
past both to national security
and to the tendencies of past

authoritarian rulers to .-rctrirt

information. Ministry of Com-
munications officials say now,
however, that they have no
intention of restricting infor-

mation, but cannot allow for-

eign companies to act as
though they were state-owned
Korean firms.

The row with the US has
also been prompted by the
refusal of the Korean Govern-
ment to allow subsidiaries of
foreign companies based in

South Korea to hook up to
international data systems ran
by the parent company. South
Korean companies are now,
however, allowed to set up
such value-added nrtworfc;.

Washington is also con-
cerned about regulations that

restrict the use of items such
its modems, which link com-
puters via telephone?., and is

trying to remove restrictions in

advance of the development cf

even more sophisticated
devices.

South Korea cannot handle a
combination of voice and data
transmission because the
structure of its te'.eLvnimuniea-

tionr. industry means two dif
feri-nt monopolies are involved.

Pressure on the* Government
from the South Konvut busi-
ness cammu:ut> is itire.tdv

growing to reduce rumitsuniiM
tions charges for electronic
equipment. Anil as companies
siart to make profits front
"financial engineering"

.

demands are likely to get
louder.

TIh1 leliyommijnit-jtioti:; bat-
tle may thus, in the end, turn
Oilt to be a Case where lusing :t

trade argument r- acnuiliy in a
country's hi-st tntrrvd.

Fokker wins $500m British order for 11 aircraft
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

FOKKER of the Netherlands
has won a $500m order for 11
Fokker-100 aircraft and an
option for another 11 from
International Leisure Group
GLG), a UK travel company.
Tbe contract, signed yester-

day, was Fokker's second
major order in as many weeks.
It follows a $300m {2173m) deal
with Transport Adrien Trans-
regfonal iff France.
Fokker now has 137 firm

orders and 103 options for the

F-100 twinjet and is hoping for
a breakthrough contract in the
US, where it is reported to be
negotiating with American Air-

lines for about 100 aircraft.

Four of ILG’s F-lOQs are for
Air Europe Express, an Inter-

national commuter airline, and
the other seven are for Aircraft
Leasing and Management
CALM ), a recently-established
subsidiary.

Air Europe will use the 105-

seat fanjets for expanding ser-

vices to West Germany and
Luxembourg, and ALM for
“Airlines of Europe", a Euro-
pean airlines consortium.
Mr Harry Goodman, chair-

man of ILG and Air Europe,
said yesterday that ILG
intended to double its aircraft

fleet to 110 by 1995 from 51 at
the moment. Lease financing is

being arranged by British. US
.and Japanese institutions, be
added.

Delivery of the first F-UMs

will begin in October next year
and continue at two a month.
The aircraft will be outfitted

with Rolls-Royce MK 650
engines, more powerful ver-
sions of the standard Toy tCO.

Rolls-Royce's order amounts to

about £30m.
Mr E J Nedcrkoom. a Fokker

board member, admitted yes-

terday that expansion of pro-
duction capacity was now
urgently needed.
But he insisted that a pro-

posed takeover of Short
Brothers, together with GEC cf
tile UK, was only one opt-.on
for lifting the production
tempo. Expansion In the
Netherlands or the US :s also
possible.
Yesterday's signing was

marred by the news that an
F-!UO’s Landing gear had col-

lapsed on landing in Geneva on
Sunday. Mr N'ederbocm said a
thorough investigation was
being carried out.

Delta
Gives\5uTheUSA.

FromTheHeart.

DeltaFliesNonstopFmmTlieHeartOfEurope
ToAmerica'sHeartland.

Delta Air Lines flies you to the USA. from London,
Paris, Shannon, Dublin, Frankfurt, Munich and Stuttgart.

And beginning May 6, from Hambuig.
With Debate new one-stop service from Hamburg,

you can fly to either Cincinnati or Atlanta. Wfe*te also

adding a nonstop flight from Frankfurt to Cincinnati,

beginningJune L
Altogether, Delta flies from Europe to four main

gateway cities in the heart ofAmerica: Atlanta, Cincinnati,

Dallas/Ft. Warth and Orlando. Upon arrival, you'll find the

airports in these cities have modem, convenient customs

and immigration facilities to speed you on your way.

Delta is now one of the largest airline systems in the

world. Together with The Delta Connection* we offer

choice of 3.900 flights a day to over 250 cities worldwide.

In the United States this means you can take advantage of
convenient flights From coast to coast.

Delta also offers special fares for travel within the US.
These discount fares include restrictions, so see your Travel

Agent or give us a calL

When you plan your trip to the USA., plan to fly

Delta. Well take you to America straight from the heart
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LONDON ON THE OZONE LAYER Soviets still

Call for fund to aid developing nations lukewarm
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

A GLOBAL fond to supply
assistance and technology to
developing countries to enable
them to phase out the chemi-
cals which damage the ozone
layer was proposed by China
yesterday at the international
conference In London on the
protection of the ozone layer.

India also called for such a
fund, and hinted that if one
was founded it would be will-

ing to sign the Montreal Proto-
col which is intended to reduce
the use and production of
chloroflnorocarbons (CFCs)
which deplete the ozone
layer.

Dr Liu Ming Pu, China's
commissioner for environmen-
tal protection, said that such
assistance should be trans-

ferred to the developing coun-
tries free of charge.
"We believe the problems of

the environment go far beyond
national boundaries. It is abso-

lutely necessary tor them to be
dealt with through interna-

tional co-operation and assis-

tance in flojpTH” and technol-

ogy.”
Mr ZJL Ansari. India's Min-

ister of Environment and For-

ests, declared: "We would be
willing to reduce the produc-
tion of these powerful chemi-
cals if there are acceptable
alternatives which are viable
for us.”
China and India are the

main large-popolation coun-
tries which the UK and other
industrialised nations want to
sign the protocol.

Western nations fear the
effect of an expansion in the
use of CFCs in Third World
countries as their economies
expand.

India and China both made it

dear yesterday that they see

the present situation as unfair

to them. They complained that
the industrialised nations were
reaping the fmawriai benefit of
CFG use and production while
requiring the poorer nations to
reduce their much smaller
involvement with the sub-

Dr Liu said it was only equi-

table that developed countries
should put up more assets -
financial and technological -

to solve the problem. It was
their duty to help the develop-

ing nations to improve their
environment.
He emphasised that the Mon-

treal Protocol has clauses
requiring signatory countries
to promote the production of
substitutes for CFCs and altar-

native technologies to their
Tt «u»

He hoped that fee needs of
developing countries would be
taken Into account when con-
sidering ttiia aspect of the pro-
tocoL
Dr Liu emphasised that the

industrialised nations had a
quarter of the world's papula-
tion, but controlled 80 per cent
of the world's resources, and
produced most of the environ-
mental problems.
The depletion of the ozone

layer posed a threat to China's

large population, even though
it had a small proportion of the
world’s CFCs.
China recognised that the

problem of ozone-depleting
chemicals would have to be
tackled in the course of its

industrial modernisation. This
would require "long, relentless

and positive efforts”.

The greenhouse effect - the
wanning of the earth’s atmo-
sphere — and acid rain were
also problems which were
canting China concern. To deal
with such effects the efforts of

a tingle country would not be
enough. A global campaign
would be needed.

Capital to tackle these prob-
lems was scarce in developing
countries whereas the industri-

alised ones had the advantage
of cheap energy and efficient

use of labour. They had accu-
mulated their wealth by pro-

cesses that had led to the
destruction of the environ-
ment.
They could use that wealth

to solve their environmental
problems in a way that was not
available to developing coun-
tries suffering poverty.
For India, Mr Ansari said

that aid for environmental pur-
poses should not come from
existing aid programmes. It
would mean the people of these
countries would have to wait
longer for the promised free-

dom ftnin hunger.
“There will be a social

upheaval if they are asked to
wait any longer." he warned. It

had to be made specifically
clear that the new aid was
being given far technology and
substitutes for CFCs. “K would
mean the constitution of a
fund in addition to existing

funds."
He, too, pointed out that

developing countries were
being asked to reduce their
very small use of CFCs while
the Montreal Protocol allowed
fee developed natirma to cut
theirs by only so per cent by
fee end of the century.

Brazil considers ‘more severe restrictions’
By Patrick Butler

BRAZIL yesterday said It had
submitted fee Montreal Proto-
col for ratification by its Con-
gress and therefore hoped to
attend the forthcoming Hel-
sinki Conference on the ozone
layer as a full member.
Mr Lindenberg Sette, Brazil’s

ambassador to international
commodities organisations in
London, told the conference
that his country had also sub-
mitted to Congress, "under
procedures of urgency,” mea-
sures aimed at restricting the
use in Brazil of chlorofluoro-

carbons (CFCs), and their
related chemicals, halons.
These restrictions were more
severe than those contained in
the Montreal Protocol
He said recent research

suggested that CFC damage to

the ozone layer was greater
than had been envisaged when
the protocol was signed. It was

therefore likely that the Hel-
sinki Conference, to be held in
May, would seek to accelerate
moves to eliminate CFCs. Bra-
zil would support this as long
as any measures it contained
had safeguards for the develop-
ing countries.
He pointed out feat Brazil

did not belong to the group of

countries which most damaged
the atmosphere and that it

used less than l per cent of the
world total of chemicals am-
trolled by agreements on the
environment
However, any switch to sub-

stitutes for these chemicals
would pose difficulties for his
country “at all levels.”

Concern over safeguards for

the developing countries was
also expreraed by a number of
other delegates.
Mr Aboubakr Belkaid,

Algeria's minister for the inte-

rior and environment, said bis
country would soon make
known its position cm the Mon-
treal Protocol and had already
taken measures in its spirit.

"Nevertheless, as a developing
country, fee protocol does give
rise to some concern for
us.”

Of particular concern was
the question of assistance pro-
vided by the industrialised
nations to the developing coun-
tries to help them in the fight

against CFCs.
The developing countries

were keen to support moves
against CFCs, but he warned:
"Our desire to contribute may
be dissipated if methods are
not established to assist us and
co-operate with us. The Mon-
treal Protocol should not con-
stitute an additional burden for
developing countries on top of
those which already weigh

down on us."
For Zimbabwe, Mrs Victoria

Chitepo, minister of natural
resources and tourism, said
that substitutes for CFCs
would have to be extensively
tested and a dialogue opened
between the developed and the
developing countries to ensure
that these alternatives were
safe for the latter to use.

She condemned any dump-
ing of hazardous waste in
developing countries and sup-
ported moves to eliminate
CFCs: “But as a developing
country, we must think about
the impact of tiwm moves on
our developments *

Mr S. Lophniko, Botswana’s
deputy permanent secretary at
tile Ministry of Local Govern-
ment and Lands, said the stage
had been set.

The role of fee developed
world included spending more

on research into CFCs; introdu-
cing cheaper and safer alterna-

tives and strengthening the
protocol so as to eliminate
CFCs.
He said developing countries

were striving for higher stan-

dards of living, but increasing
rates of population "make
action imperative.” These
countries faced economic and
social difficulties. “The rela-

tionship between these tangi-
ble problems and the remote
problems ofthe ozone layer are
nebulous and not always very
well accepted.”
He added: "Developing coun-

tries, and certainly my own,
are not producers but import-

ers of CFC products, and they
present ever-growing markets
for our neighbouring states,

who have in the past only been
known for their lack of sensi-

tivity for global concerns.”

on tighter

protocol
By John Hunt

THE Soviet Union yesterday
continued to take a lukewarm
attitude towards any farther
tightening of the Montreal
Protocol.
Under fee protocol, signa-

tory countries pledge to reduce
the nse of chemicals which
damage the ozone layer by SO
per cent by the end off the cen-
tury.

However, Mr Vladimir Zak-
harov, the chairman of the
Soviet Committee for the pro-
tection of the ozone layer,
declined to w»wmW m« ^-mwtry
to the recently-adopted Euro-
pean Commission target for
phasing out fee use of chloro-
fluorocarbons (CFCs) by the
late 1390s.
He indicated fift the

Soviet Union would for some
time have to continue using
luilmw — Hw substance
in fire-extinguishers which
damages the ozone layer.
Mr Zakharov imdgrihwd his

statement on Sunday in which
he disclosed feat Soviet scien-

tists had found a 25 per cent
depletion in the ozone layer
over north-west Unsafe.
This varied on a 15-day cycle

hot, unlike the Antarctic hole,
was probably caused by atmo-
spheric and geophysical foe-

tors rather than CFCs, he said.

He awiphniwid; “We
any decision within the frame-
work of the Montreal Protocol
should be wefrgroanded and
should have a purely scientific

basis.” Hr Zakharov said he
was not prepared to say at this
stage if the Soviet Union was
prepared to back the EC call

to a 100 par cent reduction in
CFCs by the end ofthe centnry
and an 85 per cent cot as soon
as possible.

The Soviet Union was pro-
cessing data which would be
available in August. This
would wMhte it to come to an
assessment. “We don’t disre-
gard the call of the EC coun-
tries,” he added.

Talks on greenhouse effect

suggested by W Germany
Governments advised against

introducing ‘premature’ laws
By John Hunt

THE LEADER of the West
German delegation. Prof Klaus
Topfer, suggested that the con-

ference could be used as a step-

ping-stone towards a new con-
vention to deal wife the threat

of global warming of fee atmo-
sphere - the greenhouse
effect
He thought that this would

be a much more difficult and
complex problem to tackle
than the more specific question
of fee depletion of fee ozone
layer.

It would have to deal wife
emissions of carbon dioxide
and methane, possibly through
an agreement similar to the
Vienna Convention which gave
birth to fee Montreal Protocol
which alms to reduce the use
of CFCs, he said.

"There is an outstanding
possibility for an environmen-

tal partnership all over the
world,” he said. "Maybe thin is

Utopian today, but the Utopias
of today are also the realities

of tomorrow.”
He agreed that countries

must go further in reducing
CFCs than the amounts laid

down in the Montreal Protocol.

He supported the aim ofa total

phase-out by L9Q6/97- which
was suggested by the EC Envi-
ronment Commissioner, Mr
Carlo Ripa de Meana. on Sun-
day.
He also supported the pros-

pect of special aid to help
developing countries acquire
the necessary substitutes and
new technology to stop the
large-scale growth of CFC use
among their large populations.
West Germany was ready to go
in this direction and felt that

nations had to look at the

question of financial support
for this process.
Prof Topfer said he was

pleased to hear China and
India say earlier that this
would be a precondition for
their mitering an agreement to
reduce their use of substances
which threaten the ozone
layer.

"It is important that the pro-
duction and consumption of
these substances throughout
the world should be ended as
quickly as possible," he said.

His country had nearly
reached its aim of phasing out
CFCs in aerosols completely
and had reduced its use of
aerosols by mure than 90 par
cent since 1978.

A comparable success In
the refrigeration sector
was "within our immediate
reach”.

By Patrick Butlar

GOVERNMENTS were urged
yesterday not to impose "pre-
mature” legislation on coun-
tries involved with chlorafiuo-

rocarbans (CFCs).
Dr Roger Baxter, the chief

executive of Electrolux UK,
told the conference that indus-
tries which used or developed
CFCs were already cooperat-
ing in the search for alterna-

tives.

Dr Baxter said it was essen-
tial that these moves contin-
ued. However, he warned:
“Premature legislation, which
could lead to the fragmentation

'

of these efforts, is a matter of

great concern."
The developing countries

had a key rede in the global
reduction of CFCs, and any
new technologies arising ftom
current research must be made
available to all countries. Oth-
erwise environmental benefits

technology
ible to aube available

in some countries could be off-

set by the continuing use of
CFC processes in others.

At the same session, Mr Wil-
liam Winegard, Canada’s min-
ister for science and technol-
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All these financial services organisations have
signed on die dotted line for a future in South East

Wales.
Because all have recognised that South East

Wales has a very bright future indeed.
You will, too. j

After all, here are just some of the advantages
f

our expanding financial location has to offer your I

business. I

- A well-established infrastructure.
j

x Cost-savings on office accommodation. / ,

/ • Easy access to a large and adaptable workforce.
I « Green-field sites available. * First-class leisure

j
amenities. • Affordable housing, a Acknowledged

j
centre for the arts. * Beautiful countryside.

j So before you sign on the dotted line and

j
commit yourselfto a new location, make sure you
contact us first. I

Ring Stephen White, who heads our Financial [
Services Team, on Cardiff (0222) 222666 j
or write to him at the Welsh Development Agency, I

Read House, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX. /

We'll then
.put pen to paper ourselves and

prove to you thatSouth East Wales represents
your most attractive proposition.

Warning to small

European motor
parts suppliers

ogy, urged all those countries
which have not yet done so to
sign the Montreal Protocol as
quickly as possible.

Mr Winegard said Canada
would have regulations to
reduce the protocol-controlled

CFCs by least 85 per cent no
later than 19901

Canada recognised that the

impact of international moves
on CFCs would not foD equally
on all parts of the world.
“However, we also believe

that in iteaitng wife the prob-

lem, the international commu-
nity, including both fee devel-

oped and the developing world,
must pull together, and Can-
ada will co-operate.”

The world simply could not
afford the luxury of individual
solutions out of harmony wife
the international effort. "Let us
be aware that the dock is tick-

ing,” he said.

By John Griffiths

THE EUROPEAN motor
components industry of the

future will have little or no
room for medium or small-

companies, the Financial

Times London Motor Confer-

ence was told yesterday.

Only the largest groups with
extensive technological and
research and development
capabilities of their own will

have a rfgnifigapt rale to play

as vehicle-making becomes a
global industry, raid Mr Noel
Goutaxd, chairman and chief

executive of French-baaed
Valeo, Europe's second-largest

motor components group.
Valeo itself was finding it

necessary to spend £20Qm this

year on capital Investment and
research and development —

four times the 1988 level “Only
the very large groups can fol-

low this course, so much for

small is beautiful,” said Mr
Goutard.
He was describing the grow-

ing burden being placed on
component makers by vehicle

producers, which require that

much more of the design and
development of component
systems be undertaken by sup-

pliers themselves.
While considerable rational-

isation had already gone on in

the European components
industry, there was a lot more
to come, he warned. The com-
ponents’ sector was still too
strongly orientated towards
national industries.

Despite the growing influx of

Japanese vehicle makers, "1992

is going to be the biggest non-

event of the decade for the UK
motor trade,” said Mr Tim
WorralL managing-director of
Quicks car and truck dealer
gram.
The motor trade and indus-

try already thinks European
and the fiddling which will go
on with tax laws, exhaust
«ni«Egj«n legislation and other
technical rules will simply
amount to tinkering at the
margin.”
A more significant year for

potential change would be
1995. when the block exemp-
tion granted to Europe's motor
trade from EC Treaty of Rome
competition rales was due to
expire. “Even then my money
is an industry interests whi-
ning the day md block exemp-
tion being renewed for a far-

ther live years,” insisted Mr
WorralL
The motor trade needed to

concentrate more on
short-term profitability, in
order to counter a prevalent
view in the City “that the
motor trade is passt.”

Predictions of an impending
new car market downturn and
a renewal of discounting "car
wars" were “over-cooked”, he
claimed. The trade should not
be panicked into talking itself

Into a recession.

However, be warned that
vehicle themselves h«d
to develop sensible production
strategies which would not
ovensupply the market. “If we,
the deafens, have to farce

1

the
market because the manufac-
turers have overshot the pro-

duction marie, than we are all

in fee mire."
Discussing the possible

shape of the European parts
and accessories after-market
over the next decade, Mr John
Wormald, principal at Booz,
Allen & Hamilton, fee consul-
tants, said that “fast-fit”
operations typified by Mr Tom.
Farmer’s Kwik-Fit Euro group
showed every sign of being
urwtoppaMe.
They had already changed

radically expectations of the
time within which customers
expected to have jobs com-
pleted. Focusing on very lim-
ited operations also allowed
the use of de-skllled labour,
with costs being further low-
ered by sophisticated distribu-
tion and stocking mechanisms.
Current market leaders in

the sector, which were already
capable of achieving 40 per
cent cost savings compared
with more traditional chan-
nels, would be increasingly
well-placed to secure the Hal’s
share of growth over the next
decade, said Mr Wormald.
However, the tot-fit concept

worked only when no gfrflw
diagnosis of problems was
involved. So while the fast-fit
sector would be able to under-
take same farther rHver«ifv-o-
tion — into steering and
brakes, for - vehicle
makers, their franchised deal-

ers and technical specteUsts

•would remain dominant for

more complex repairs. •

Mr Wormald also said there

would he opportunities for

heavy restructuring of inde-

pendent after-market distribu-

tion channels. Tt should be
possible to create much more
tightly-controlled distribution

chains involving fewer and
more rationally-applied levels

of inventory”
Discussing the future of the

UK components industry, Dr
John White, group managing
director of components group

BBA, said that fee availability

of adequate capital was becom-
ing a crucial issue tor UK sup-

pliers as they sought to operate

at a European and preferably

global level They also had to

meet heavier research and
development demands imposed
by producers.

Price and availability of Capi-

tal rather than fee price of

labour had become the most
important determinant of com-
petitive strength.

The perceived risks of oper-

ating in the comperwnts sector

-such as being dependent on
the success or faunre of the

FT
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vehicle makers supplied - had
made potential investors waxy.
However, said Dr White, "those

risks have been greatly exag-

gerated."

managers could acquit Sum-
selves well and there were no
world industry trends to pre-

vent a strong UK components
industry emerging. The ques-

tion was whether the UK
investment community actu-

ally wanted to have such an
industry.
Prof Gang Rhys, SMMT pro-

fessor of motor industry eco-

nomics at "Cardiff Business
School, projected sharply
higher sales and production of

cars in Weston Europe by the
end of the century, ftom 1119m
sales and l&2m production last

year to ism sales and 17.6m
production in the year
200(1

However, there, was a zeal

and growing throat of renewed
over-capacity. By 1993 the
Comecon bloc, for example,
would have the capacity to
make 3m cars. Wife fee cur-

rent liberalisation and foreign

investment, he asked: "What
price the USSR being the larg-

est European car maker by the
turn of the century?"
As for fee growing influx of

Japanese vehicle makers, by
the year 2000 Japanese produc-
tion inside Europe could have
grown to over 1.5m units a
year. At the same time. US
Government efforts to cut the
large US balance of payments
deficit could result in 500,000
US-sourced cars a year arriving
in the West European market
fey the early to mm-HBOs.
Mr Krai I dwigsen. the for-

mer Ford of Europe vice-presi-
dent and now managing direc-
tor of Ludvigsen Associates,
the consultancy, charted the
EC’s slow progress towards the
planned single market in 1998
and tiie likely absence of com-
munications standards that
would be compatible with
those used by the US and/or
Japan. This disparity could
make tt difficult or impossible
for multinational non-EC
vehicle or component compa-
nies to operate a single system
usable an a gWwi - basis, he
pointed out
For EC vehicle and compo-

nent producers, however, 1992
offered the potential for signifi-

cant cost savings quality
improvements through
increased HtaTidardlHattofi of
parts, components asaem-

Mr Ronald Lamb, mnwagtog
director of Soiagtas, described
ms own company's strategies
for operating in fee after-mar-
ket sector. He stressed that
despite preoccupations with
price, service was for more
important in many sectors of
the after-market
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Most of Chunnel rail link Two killed in third serious rail crash in three months
— . . .... .... _ ti.. duoth ton front the Gburow

likely to go under ground
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Rail is about to
announce plans to run two-
thirds of its proposed high
speed railway line from Lon-
don to the Channel Tunnel
under ground.
The decision, which will be

announced later this week, is a
victory for environmental pro-
testers in the south-eastern
county of Kent and South Lon-
don. It will add around £800m
to the estimated cost of £L2bn.
BR is understood to have

chosen a much altered version
of Route One - always the
favoured of the three proposed
routes among the corporation’s

senior staff.

The route will run almost
entirely imrfor ground In Lon-
don, where it will follow an
MHgninpnt between the original
proposals for Routes One and
Two. There will also be exten-
sive tunnelling in Kent, possi-

bly Including Ashford, where
BR plans a major terminaL

In other areas, the alignment
will be shifted to follow the
M20 motorway in order to
avoid historic villages where
opposition has been especially

strong.

The changes follow a meet-
ing last week between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, Mr Paul Cbannon,
the Transport Secretary, Mr
Michael Portillo, the Transport

Minister. Mr Nicolas Ridley,
the Environment Secretary,
and Mr John Major, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury.
The alignment is under-

stood to have been drawn up
after this meeting. However,
the Government has denied
that the Prime Minister inter-

teed in the decision, claiming
that she was only being kept
informed of developments.
The revised proposals are

regarded by the Government
as environmentally sound,
especially in cnmpHrisnn with
BR’s original plans, which
were opposed by almost all

Kents Conservative MPs.
The hope is that the changes

wili dramatically reduce oppo-
sition in both Kent nn^ South
London, enaBHiig a Private Bill

authorising construction work
to pass through Parliament
qoickly. This would mean that
the Bill could emerge from Par-
liament next summer, well
before the next general elec-

tion, which is likely to be
called in 199L
A shorter Parliamentary

timetable would also help BR
to meet its unofficial target of
starting services an the high
speed line by 1996. three years
after the tunnel opens.
The ito;ininn COUld "kn help

BR to prevent control of the
high speed line project passing

to the private sector once the
route decision has been made.
BR hag been fighting a Tewing

battle with the Transport
Department and the Treasury
to iwirfntain a substantial stake
in the fine.

A number of construction
consortia registered inter-

est in the original proposals,
but some have made dear in
private that they are unenthu-
siastic about taking an equity
stake ha the project

If the revised proposals
increase the reluctance of the
private sector to finance the
project, it might have to be
returned to BR control and
might have to be financed by
loans ftom the Treasury.
The Government is forbid-

den by the Channel Tunnel Act
from subsidising the construc-
tion or operation of the line,

but officials pointed out that
its viability could be trans-
formed by test commuter ser-

vices from Ashford and else-

where, and the use of the line

for night freight services.
In any event, total spending

on Channel TazmatxeZated rail-

way services now looks likely
to rise to around £2L6bn, since
BR is already committed to
spending £600m on improve-
ments to services between 1993
anrf the opening of high
speed line.

TWO people - a train driver and a
passenger — were killed yesterday in
Britain’s third serious rail crash In as
many months when two electric subur-
ban trains collided head on Just outside
Glasgow in Scotland, Our Transport
Correspondent writes.
The other driver and an elderly pas-

senger were trapped in wreckage for
several hours after the crash. BR

44 people were taken to hospital, of
whom three were detained overnight.
Mr James Ellis, Scotrail’s general

manager, said BR took full responsibil-
ity for the accident.
The collision occurred only a few

hours before Mr Paul Cbannon, the
Tfcansport Secretary, was due to make
a House of Commons statement on Sat-
urday's crash at Parley, in South Lon-

don. which killed five.

BS said the preliminary conclusions

of its internal inquiry into the Parley

crash pointed to driver error. Signal

failure has been ruled out. Officials

refhsed to speculate on the cause of the

Glasgow accident, hot the inquiry will
concentrate on signalling, driver error,

and possible mechanical problems,
Kqrfr as brake failure.

The death toll from the Glasgow
crash was low because the accident

happened when the trains were
sparsely occupied. The trains were also

travelling at less than SQmph.
However, there will be great concern

over the accident because it happened
on a stretch of two way or "reversible-

Hue where trains are allowed to travel

in both directions.

Signalling the way to stop rail catastrophes
Kevin Brown looks at British Rail’s possible response to three serious recent crashes

B RITISH Rail's Scotrail
division set tip an inter-

nal inquiry yesterday
after two passengers died in
the third serious rail crash in
three months.
The latest accident happened

outside BeUgrove, east of Glas-
gow, when two three-car elec-

tric trains collided on a stretch
of two-way track. HR's inquiry
will determine the circum-
stances lflaiting to ft* crash.
An inquiry by the Railway
Inspectorate, the Transport
Department’s railway safety
watchdog, will follow.

Investigations will concen-
trate on how two trains travel-

ling in opposite directions
came to be on the same section
of track at the same time. Two
explanations seemed likely:
signal foillire, «wii» one train
should have been held at a
“stop" signal while the other
passed through the section;

and human error, since one
driver or both may have
passed through a red light.

BR has said already that the
dapham accident was caused
by an error rim-r^g modernisa-
tion work on the signalling
system in the area. The causes
of the Parley accident remain
unclear, although BR have «aid
that the signalling system was
working and the investigators’
preliminary conclusion was
that driver error was responsi-
ble. The driver of one of the
trains has said he passed a red
light
BR said he appeared to have

applied the brakes before doing
so, which could indicate that
the signal changed suddenly as
his train approached, or that
he had passed an earlier warn-
ing signal and was surprised
by the stop tdgnaT

The series of accidents is
bound to lead to renewed

demands cm BR to adopt tech-
nological advances in train
operations, whatever the cost.

This has been a hot topic
within BR for years. Some
engineers have pressed for an
immediate upgrading of exist-

ing facilities; others for
restraint as new systems are
designed. BR's main response
has been to wait, as financial

pressures have squeezed oper-
ating subsidies.

Some work has been done.
The Clapham accident, for

example, happened during
installation of a signalling sys-

tem during modernisation on
the Southern Region.

BR is intmHnring radio
communications into the cabs
of most Intercity trains, and
those of some services run by
the Network SouthEast and
Provincial passenger networks.

Otar business is helping those
who are short of time, notmoney.

Busy as you are— how can you possibly
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Much of the internal debate

within BR has focused, how-
ever, on the Automatic Warn-
ing System which operates on
most main passenger routes.

This sounds a bell or ham in

the driver's cab when he
approaches a signal When the
signal is set at amber (proceed
with caution) or red (stop), the
train's braking system engages
automatically unless the driver

presses a button.

The fear is that drivers may
fell to react property to a red
signal after cancelling the
braking system at a long series

of amber signals. The introduc-
tion of AWS on the Southern
Region was delayed for years
because of fears that this
might happen.

In the early 1970s BR’s
research and development divi-

sion developed a more
advanced AWS, known as AWS

Signal repeating, or SRAWS, to

overcome this problem. The
system would have installed a
t«tw4 in the driver's cab with a
display similar to that of the

trackside signals.

As the train approached a

signal, a duplicate would have
appeared on the driver's panel,

and would have remained
there until the train was up to

200 yards from the next signaL

Jf the signal was set at cau-

tion or stop, the system would
have engaged the making sys-

tem automatically unless the
driver pressed one of up to four

buttons. The idea was that
drivers would be less likely to

lose concentration if they had
to choose the correct one of
three or four buttons at each
signal The system was made
to wort; but was abandoned in

1975, largely because It cost
three times mare to install as
the AWS system.

Mackay hits back at

legal reform critics
By Raymond Hughes* Law Courts Correspondent

LORD MACKAY. the Lord
Chancellor, yesterday hit back
at critics of his controversial
proposals for reform of the
legal profession and said there
had been “a great deal of mis-
understanding1” about his
plans.
He emphasised that he was

not proposing government con-
trol of lawyers but rather par-
liamentary scrutiny of their
competence and conduct "Par-
hament has a legitimate role to
play,” he told a Loudon earfe^
mice on his green paper (dis-

cussion document).
A statutory framework was

needed because the administra-
tion of justice was too impor-
tant to be left to the legal pro-
fession alone, he mm!

Lord Mackay reserved his
sharpest comments for the
leaders of the professional
association of barristers (the
Bar) - and, by implication,
those sailor judges, all fanner
barristers, who have been out-
spoken in their condemnation
of his proposals. Included in
the proposals are plans to aid
the barristers’ monopoly in
court representation.
“The leaders of the Bar seem

to have decided, for reasons
which I find difficult to under-
stand, that the proposals. If
Implemented, spell the begin-

ning of tiie end for the Bar.
“I was not aware that the

Bar’s very existence depended
on the retention of legal
restrictions. I had thought that

the Bar thrived through excel-

lence and by providing mem-
bers of the public with a
much-needed service. I was
obviously mistaken." he said.

Lord Mackay said he
believed firmly that there
would always be an important
rote for fall-time independent
advocates.
Accusing the Bar's leaders of

being set on "perpetuating this

myth of the Bar's imminent
demise," he urged them to look
at his proposals with an open
mind.

Lord Mackay said his advi-
sory committee on legal educa-
tion and conduct would only
be concerned with the princi-

ples to be embodied in lawyers’
codes of conduct, and only
those principles would be sub-
ject to parUameutary approvaL
None of the principles he

had in mind were "exactly
mind-blowing or sinister.* he
added. The actual codes would
be the responsibility of profes-

sional bodies such as the Bar
Council and the Law Society,

as would the granting and
revoking of advocacy certifi-

cates.

Pre-trial review of BCCI
case opens in US today
By Richard Donkin

A FEDERAL court in Tampa.
Florida, is holding a pre-trial
review today into the drug
money tampering case against
the Bank of Credit and Com-
merce International and nine
of its employees.
The review, described as a

status hearing in the US, will
try to fix a date for the full
trial, probably in .the autumn.
The bank, which denies the
charges, has filed a defence
motion that the charges should
be dismissed on the grounds of
outrageous government con-
duct.
The argument, similar to

that at entrapment, is that the
whole money laundering oper-
ation on which the case is
based was established by the
US customs to ensnare affinals.

The BCCI defence is also
expected to argue that the
bank could not be held respon-
sible for employee actions and
that senior officials would not
be able to know that wire
transfers, alleged to be
involved in the laundering,
were the proceeds of cocaine

The prosecution is likely to
rely heavily an tapedconversa-
tions between customs agents,
posing as money blunderers,
and bank officials. Its case may
also refer to a judgement by
the US of Court of Appeals in
the case of the US The bank
of New England where it was
held that a corporation could
be criminally liable for viola-
tions of the law involving its
employees.

Clydesdale Bank invests
£50m In computer system
By James Buxton

THE Clydesdale Bank, the
Glasgow-based institution
owned by National Australia
Bank, is to spend £50m on a
computer system for its 850
branches.

It will give Clydesdale
branches for the first thm> a
fully-integrated computer sys-
tem which the bank says will
cut paperwork handled In the
branches and speed the
response to loan and other
requests. K is the largest single
investment the bank has ever

installed in the second quarter
of 1990.

As the system is installed
the ratio of back office to
counter staff in each branch
will be reversed. Back office
workers will be cut by 70 pac
cent of and those dealing with
customers by 30 per cent.
Eventually 70 per cent will face
the customers. Bank brandies
will have to be redesigned to
accomodate the switch.
.The system will be installedm bade offices from May thin
year. Teller terminals will be

Mr Richard Cole-Hamilton.
the bank’s chief executive, said
yesterday that any cut In staff
caused by introducing flw new
system ought to be offset by a
rise in the bank’s business.

The new system, which the
bank claitno i8 the most
up-to-date, available in UK
banking, is being snppHed by
thregcompantos: Unisys of the
US will provide the workstat-
ions ami software in a contract
initially worth £U8m. Tandem
Computers, nnnthaf US com-
pany. will supply the main-
“*me computer in a contract
worth £4m and Seek a Scottish
company, will simply the date
cornmnidcattons network.
Clydesdale Bank was

acquired by National Australia
Bank in 1S8T from the Midland
Bank. It operates almost
entirely north of the border but
has ambitions to expand
England,

‘A
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HAD CROSSED THE CHANNEL,

Australian Mutual Provident

HAD CROSSED THE WORLD.

T he intrepid aviator skimmed the waves to

land at Dover on July 25th 1909. A far-

: ?S& journal
h'7 r-^*r - . ***u*>^^ «*v

sighted Daily Mail ran the headline ‘Britain no

longer an island
1

.

?

A year earlier Australian Mutual

Provident had crossed the globe to

TS

open its first branch in London.
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4.‘ From our foundation in 1849, AMP

/•/’ has led the Australian insurance scene.

rn
v
; and today, with assets of over £12bn, we write

j
nearly a third of all Australian life insurance

I
'

•’;' and retirement fund business,

j
AMP continues to spread its invest-

*•

ments broadly, over shares, government and

fixed -interest securities, property, energy and

natural resources, and at the same time to seize

growth opportunities when they occur

In the coming years, we mean to continue

our profitable growth, domestically, in the UK.

and in new overseas markets, to give our

policyholders the security that only financial

strength can provide.

Both Bleriot and AMP were pioneers. Both

forged new links between Britain and the world.

80 years on, the AMP Group is still a

pioneer and a leader

GROUP
A MemberofLAUTRQ
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Revised retail

sales indicate

sharp slowdown
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

A SHARP (townward revision

in retail sales figures for Janu-
ary yesterday provided further
evidence of a marked slow-
down in consumer spending as
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, puts the
finishing touches to next
week's budget

Retail sales volumes foil by
2.4 per cent in January after

adjustment for normal sea-
sonal variations - the biggest

monthly drop for two years,

the Department of Trade and
Industry said. Provisional fig-

ures had shown a LS per cent
fan

Other figures showed, con-
sumers’ appetites for credit
abated in January, confirming
a picture of a gradual slow-
down since summer. The
amount outstanding on con-
sumer credit agreements
increased by a seasonally-ad-
justed £224m compared with
£295m in December.
The fall in retail sales

encouraged hopes that base
interest rates, pushed higher
by Mr Lawson to slow spend-
ing, had peaked at 13 per cent
However, the Chancellor's
determination to avoid
increased inflationary pres-

sures Cram a fall in sterl

appears to rule out an
cut in interest rates.

Figures for the three months
to January, which give the best

guide to the underlying trend,

show $ales volumes unchanged
from the previous three month
period. Compared with the cor-

responding three months a
year before, sales were 4V4 per
cent higher - down from
peaks of 7 per cent in the sum-
mer.
London analysts said the fig-

ures were unlikely to increase

scope for tax cute in next Tues-
day's budget although there
was a risk that high interest

rates might prove unnecessar-
ily damaging. The Treasury,
however, dismissed sugges-
tions of overkill prompted by
one month’s figures.

In financial markets, share
prices slipped at first after the
figures amid fears of falling
company profits but later
recovered to close near the
day’s highs. The FT-SE 100
share pikW is.fi higher
at 2,072.8. The FT Ordinary
index rose &9 to 1,706.4.

Sterling appeared indifferent

and rose nearly two pfennigs
against the D-Mark. The Bank
of England’s trade weighted
index rose Q-3 to 95JL
Dealers said the pound bene-

fit from expectations that the
Bank would intervene as nec-
essary to prevent it slipping
and from hopes that the gap
between UK interest rates and
those in other countries would
not be eroded by higher rates

in the US and West Germany.
The consumer credit figures

cover agreements on bank
credit cards and with retailers,

building societies and finance
houses. In the three months to

January, the amnnwt outstand-
ing increased by £91lm com-
pared with £933m in the previ-
ous three months.
The value of retail sales in

January was £8.26bn - 5 per
cent higher than January 1388.

The final seasonally-adjusted
index of retail mIpb volumes
stood at 137.4 (1980=100)
against 140.8 in December.

In London, the pound ended
at DM3.19 compared with
DM3-1725 at the previous dose,

t a stronger dollar, it

to tLTZIO against $1-7235.

Schroder
raises

£177m for

buy-outs
By Charles Batchelor

SCHRODER Ventures, venture
capital arm of Schroders bank-
ing group, has raised a £177m
fimd to Invest in management
buy-outs and buy-ins.
Schroder aimed to raise

£100m but the popularity of
buy-outs led to investors snb-
scnhlng more.

In contrast, an attempt by
Charterhouse, another venture
capital group, to raise a £40m
fund for investment in small
bio-technology and health care
ernnpanii»B in late 1988, raised
only £35m.
The total raised by Schroder

might have been higher but
for publicity sumrandiiig the
$25bn leveraged buy-out last

December of BJ& Nabisco, the
DS foods group, by Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the buy-out
specialist. This led to some
potential Far East and US
investors deciding not to back
a buy-out fond, according to
Mr Jon Moulton, managing

Conditions for buy-out
fund-raising in Britain are
favourable - particularly for
fund managers with a good
record - although several US
funds, which started to look
for investors several months
before Schroder began, are
still short of their targets, Mr
Moulton added.

Schroder intends to invest
most at its money in the UK
although up to 25 per cent
may be spent overseas. This is

Schroder’s second buy-out
fond. The first raised £75m
and was launched in 1987. It

still has £8m available.

The fond has been arranged
as a combination of a UK lim-
ited partnership, three US lim-
ited partnerships and an off-

shore trust

Water industry adds up its assets
By Richard Evans

THE UK water industry is

conducting its biggest ever
assessment of the state of its

assets and future investment
needs in preparation for its

November privatisation.

The vast amount of detail is

needed by the Department of
the Environment before fixing

the industry's charges for the
10 years after privatisation.

Yesterday marked a key
stage is the process when the
department sent a discussion
paper to the 10 authorities to
be privatised and to the 29 stat-

utory water companies already
in the private sector, outlining
the principles for setting the
charges formula from April
199a
As in the case of the British

Gas and British Telecom priva-

tisations, this win be based on
the retail prices index (RFI)
- the standard measure of
price inflation - pins or minus
a factor known as K. With

Water authorities were being urged to seek rapid exemption
of inefficient sewage works from pollution laws, the Labour
Party claimed. Mr Jack Cunningham, environment spokes-
man, said the Government wanted to erase felling sewage
works from the records before water privatisation.
He said this after receiving a Government letter to chief

executives of English water authorities which urged water
boards to apply for any sewage works they thought needed
exemption from pollution rules.

water this will be a plus figure
because of the scale of the
investment required to bring
drinking water and sewage
-outflows up to stringent Euro-
pean Community standards.

All preliminary figures on
spending needs are due in from
the industry by the end of
March. There will thm be a
six-week period for the Depart-
ment to study details. Proposed
K values will he disfay^wd com-
pany by company to ensure
they will be able to cany out
their functions.
The crucial K figure will

then be finally determined and

announced shortly before vest-

ing day on September L It will

be fixed separately for each
authority and company and
could vary from year to year.
The K figure will be decided

at first by the Environment
Secretary, but subsequently by
tiie Director-General of Water
Services, a post due to be filled

by the end of March. It will ran
for 10 years, but could be sub-

ject to review after five years.

The evaluation will be done
by the Environment Depart-
ment with two consultants,
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells on
the K factor process itself, and

Blnneys on the engineering
aspects. With water, capital

costs of engineering projects
anri capital spending will fig-

ure more prominently than is

the of gas or electricity.

Some figures will be chal-

lenged and the relative effi-

ciency of the various authori-

ties and companies compared
before a K figure is agreed.

Capital projects will also be

studied to see bow their timing
fits with European Community
requirements.

All known costs will be
incorporated into the K for-

mula. but when a new statu-

tory obligation is placed on a
company, “cost— pass through"
will be allowed, enabling the

company to increase its

charges. A formula will need to

be worked out to produce a
revenue need from the set of

known and agreed costs, and
giving a financial profile

acceptable to investors.

Television set to capture
larger slice of advertising
By Christopher Parke*, Consumer Industries Editor

TELEVISION will nn-reasA Its

share of the UK advertising
market at the expense of the
press and other media from 32
per cent in 1987 to 37 per cent
.by the end of the century,
according to Saatchi & Saatchi,
the International advertising
and consultancy group.
At the same rim*, commer-

cial TV airtime will continue to
rise in real terms as demand
outstrips supply.
The UK is becoming increas-

ingly market-oriented, Saatchi
says in a study. Television to
2000, published yesterday. “It is

increasingly important for any-
body with goods or services to
sell, or information to impart,
to communicate directly with
the consumer.”
The group also expects all

advertising expai’idifop* to con-
tinue to increase as a propor-
tion of gross domestic product
from L41 per cent in 1987 to
L54 per cent At constant 1987
prices, this implies a rise from
£5JSbn to £9JJbn, with £3L5fan

spent in the expanding TV
market

Saatchi forecasts that 58 per
cent of all households owning
a TV set will receive satellite

channels by 2000, and that the
average viewer will watch for

45 hours a day, compared with
less than four hours at present
Commercial stations, includ-

ing the proposed fifth channel,
wifi increase their share of a
growing, ageing and more sed-
entary audience from 50 per
cent to 67 per cent the study
predicted.

Windsong.
You're reluctant to leave

the windsurfing.

Your musdes are rather tired,

but the-splendour of the

moment spurs you on. The

crystal-dear sea slips past

beneath you whilst the sun

outlines your figure against

the background of a sail aglow

with colour.

An attractive coastline files

past So attractive that it

sometimes distracts you almost

to the point of making you lose

your balance for an instant

Perhaps, in a while, the idea

of enjoying seafood with your

friends in that restaurant by the

sea. will make you drag yourself

away from your surfboard for

a moment But for now, you'd

rather make the most of the

unrivalled climate you've found

in Spain.

You haven't enjoyed

windsurfing so much in ages.

Perhaps that's why, as the

breeze pushes you along and

the waves gently rock you. you

seem to hear music A happy

tune hummed by the wind.

The lyrics of the song are

simple: 'Spain.'

Spain. Everything

under the sun.

cb?pi

Low Pay Unit calls

for lower tax band
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

MR NIGEL Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
should introduce a reduced
rate income tax band to help
nearly 7m taxpayers earning
less than the Council of
Europe’s "decency threshold”,
a report urges today.
The Low Pay Unit, the inde-

pendent lobby group, also says
that personal tax allowances
should be increased by 16 per
cent in next week’s budget to

restore the tax burden of a cou-

ple m half average earnings to

its 1978-79 leveL
The group's budget submis-

sion. titled Great Expectations,
proposes increasing the top tax
rate from 40p to 50p in the
pound. The reduced rate
income tax band of 15 per cent
would apply to the first £L500
of earnings.
However, the group believes

cuts in direct taxes are not the
most gffiripnt way of benefit-

ing the poor. They help the
wealthy disproportionately
and, because Family Credit is

based on after-tax incomes,
cuts can be almost wiped out
by benefit reductions.

It says that child benefit is of
more benefit to the poor than
either cuts in direct taxation mr
increases in personal allow-
ances and should be Increased
by 15 per cent to £835 a week.
This would restore its real
value to 1979’s level ata cost of
£450hl
The Low Pay Unit says the

best news Mr Lawson could
announce would be that the
Government bas abandoned Its

plans to scrap Britain’s mini-

mum wage system.
The package of budget pro-

posals, which would cost an
estimated £5.45bn. also pro-

poses abolishing the upper
earnings on National Insur-

ance Contributions.
The unit estimates that the

number of people earning less
than the Council of Europe's
decency threshold, just under
£150 a week, has risen from
7.8m to 9.9m in the past 10
years. Of those below the
threshold, 6.6m pay income
tax, contributing £4bn a year.

It argues that the large sur-

plus in public finances «hmilri

be used to ease "glaring inequi-

ties" in the tax structure and
take the low paid out of the tax
net
"No Chancellor has had a

better opportunity to trans-
form the taxation system for

the benefit of the knr paid," it

says.

Of an estimated £20bn worth
of income tax cuts in the past
decade, almost a quarter went
to taxpayers earning more
than £50,000 a year. It says.
Just 2 per cent have gene to
those'eandng less than £5,006 a

-year."- :
1

•

Great Bxpectatumx the 1989
Budget and the Low Paid. Low
Pay Unit, 9 Upper Berkeley
Street, London W1H8BY. £4.

In Brief

Virgin plans

to expand
long-haul
air network
Virgin Atlantic Airways,
owned by Mr Richard Branson,
is plannning a major expansion
to confirm its pbsttion as the

only British rival to British

Airways on long-haul world
scheduled air routes, especially

for business class passengers,

writes Mtehsri Donne,
Virgin Atlantic already files

from Gatwick (London) to New
York (Newark) and Miami, and
flrom May l will start sendees

to Tokyo. In August, it plans to

fly to Kennedy (New York).

Next year. U plans flights to

Los Angeles, Boston and proba-

bly also to Orlando In Florida.

Long term, the airline alto has
plans to serve Hong Kong,
Singapore and Australia.

£9.7m for Irish fund
The International Fund for

Ireland, set up by London and
Dublin to promote reconcilia-

tion, received £9.7Sm from the

Common Market Commission.
The fund, established in 1986,

alma to promote economic and
social improvements.

Tssssida fanresfaiwnt
Plans involving more than

£llm of investment in projects

related to the rfwnicafo indus-

try in the north east region of

Teesside were unveiled yester-

day. BASF, the big West to-
man chemicals producer, said

it planned to spend £6m on a
technical centre to investigate

new products and manufactur-
ing processess. Separately, Fos-

ter Church Business Centres, a
property developer, . said it

planned to spend more than
£5m building arid labora-

tory space at the Belasis Hall

technology park on Teesside.

Doncaster venture
Doncaster's enterprise

agency in the north east has
broken new ground by launch-

ing its own Elm venture capi-

tal fund to help the growth of
wwiaitor businesses in the town.
The fund will take equity
stakes worth between E25.QQ0

and £100,000. The agency has
Conned a public limited com-
pany to run the fund. The
remaining £956400 is being for

offered fix- public subscription.

The fund will be the 15th
focal source ofVentura capital

in Yorkshire, compared to only
ane sevea years ago, and is

expected to broaden the ven-

ture capital sector in the
regions.

A vision for Teesside
rises from the wasteland
Hazel Duffy continues a series on the activities

and goals of regional development corporations

T HE CLUSTER of neat
business units nearing
completion in a small

part of the Teesside Develop-
ment Corporation is more sym-
bolic than their size and unre-
markable architecture would

North

iti Sea
.

i
They are one of the first

speculative commercial prop-
erty investments to be under-
taken by the private sector
since the early 1970s. They are
a measure of the first stirrings

of confidence on Teesside since
tiie recession in 1980/81 swept
through this part of north east
Tgngiand like a hurricane, leav-

ing vast areas of wasteland in
its wake, and some of the high-
est levels of unemployment in
the country.
The acreage which was

bestowed on the corporation in
October 1986 by the Govern-
ment reflects the scale of the
devastation. B Is the planning
authority for nearly 19 square
miles, wmicfng thte by for the
largest of the urban develop-
ment corporations.
The corporation has set itself

equally large-scale targets for
economic regeneration of the
area. "I expect £lbn to be
invested and between 1,000 and
SUMO jobs to be brought into

the area,” says Hr Duncan
Hall, chief executive.
Mr Hall, a native Teessider

who returned from Corby to
head the corporation. Is a man
with a mission. He has a vision
of grandiose shopping and Lei-

sure developments which
would become the new land-
marks hi an area long domi-
nated by chemicals, steel and

He talks a lot about the con-
fidence factor. The visit by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher nearly 18
months ago, when She took her
"walk In the wilderness of
wasteland” has been “vary
important in terms of confi-

dence”. Mrs Thatcher’s short
visit is semi by the corporation
as a mark of her commitment
to a new Teesside. Last June,
tiie Prime Minister hosted a
reception at her residence. No
10 Downing Street in London,
to give leading businessmen a
glimpse of what Teesside has

to offer. Photographs of Mrs
Thatcher and her accompany-
ing messages project (he theme
in the offices and publications

of the corporation.
Despite this encouragement

from the top, Teesside felt it
necessary to adopt Incentive
tactics in order to translate the
'confidence into buildings on
the ground. Two small but key
projects - one of them in the
enterprise zone — have gone
ahead an the basis that the cor-
poration has guaranteed a par-
ticular level of rental faiwmiA
to the private investors. The
expectation is that the level
will be struck, or even
raceeded, by market demand
lr that Is the case, the guaran-
tee will not be called upon. The
approval of the Treasury was
required for the scheme.While underwriting the risk,
the corporation has ensured
that it will be rewarded If the
schemes are successful, tmqfe/
reward tactics win mark the
corporation’s approach to
future developments, a mea-
sure of the innovative lead
which the management demon-
strates.

“j? we are underwriting pro.
)®cte for a period of perhaps
three years, then we will
expect a pay-back,” says MrRon Norman, ch«ir»nan

t who
runs his own development
owvany to the north eatf. The
methods will vary as commer-
cial relations with developers
and investors are built up,

X^ht involve equitya ?o much con-
tool but a share m the profits
mat the corporation is looking
for, however. This will enable

*0 do more in future.
The projected life for the cor-

poration is seven years. In this

period, it expects to receive
about £200m in public funding.
But a large part of this will go
on fend clearance and reclama-
tion.

Three very large develop-
ments are bring worked up In
the Teesside area. The overall
jflan for the Hartlepool Marina
has been approved. Here, the
corporation is in partnership
with the port authority and
LovelL Draft plans for offices,

homes, specialist retail and lei-

sure amenities on the forma:
Head Wrightson engineering
headquarters riverside site
have been drawn up with Mar-
ray International as lead devel-
oper. Parliamentary approval
is being sought for the con-
structional a £20m weir which
will make the Tees tide-free at
Stockton, and cover unsightly
mud banks. And the old Stock-
ton racecourse is to be redevel-
oped as a park and leisure cen-
tre by Brookmount.
These projects are ambitious.

Some modifications bright be
expected. Whatever their final

form, they will be an Instru-
ment in bringing confidence
and jobs to an area which has
been very depressed. But Tees-
side will always be predomi-
nantly industrial. Imperial
Chemical Industries ana Brit-
ish Steel have made huge cuts
in their workforces- over the
past few years. The offshore
construction industry qh Teea-
side has been through rfWHnnlt
times, but it is recovering.
Heavy engineering Is still very
important.

{

These industries will con-
tinue to dominate the economy
of Teesside. The corporation
recognises the importance of
industry, and la encouraging
the development of its area as
an industrial centre as well as
a place to shop taiw lei-
sure.
“Our objective Is the eco-

nomic recovery of tiMa area,”
says Mr Norman. "We will
“ways go foy uses on a site
which, adds jobs to' the area.
We will not go far something
short term which closes off
something better for the longer
term. Unemployment is the
single biggest problem on Teee-
ride. The yardstick must be,
bow does thia suggestion brip
foe unemployed 35-yemsoM in
Stockton high streets
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Like many small-
.engineering

companies, Tg : Tooling, a
Smethwick, West Muflaads-
based mamifaetnrer of mowing

for the automotive Indnstiy, made a
modest living on the basis of its techni-
cal expertise rather than its manage-
ment skills

It was the company’s technical
strengths which two years ago led to a
large order from Ford. Bat as the busi-
ness grew the limitations of TPs man.

agement were exposed.
“We were fairly «n»n than and I did

everything,” recalls Alan Bass, fimnder
of the Seven-year-old company which
now employs 31 people and expects
turnover to rise by £250.060 to £730.000
this year. “Then I found myselfworking
lg hoars a day and I realised I needed to
plan for the fixture."

Bass’s first move ws to strengthen
the management, Be appointed a direc-
tor to hftiyUp the hqHr-wp for
the tooling operation, and hired a
works manager.
His second step was to pot phummg

on a more ftcoal footing. r»« had ppg.
vtonsly discussed future plans on a
year-by-sear basis with his father, who
has since retired. The new management
team is now prftfry together TP's first
three-year business plan. *Tm good as
an engineer bat I’ve had to learn a lot
from the point Of View Of trumaggmgwt
smH accounting," he says.
TF Tooling'S fixture. Is now much

more secure bat many of Britain’s
smaller engineering firms have yet to
adopt the sort of management structure
which win allow ftera to grow rafter
than just survive.
A recent report on the state of small

engineering businesses enwimicsirtneH

by the borough of Sandwell in the West
Midlands highfighteH no fewer than 17
areas where they needed to improve
their performance.
Many of the management weaknesses

of the typical small engineering firm
stem from the technical background of
the men who set them up. “The manag-
ing directors of these companies over-
emphasise technical issues," says Rich-
ard Pearce, marketing director of March
Consulting Group, winch prepared the
report for Sandwell Borough,
north-west of Birmingham. “They fhinfc

of their products In terms of how they
are made and forgetabort translating it

into benefits for the customer."
Broadening the wangawwait hori-

zons of Britain’s fifiB small and medi-
um-sized engineering firms (employing
up to 499 people) has taken an an added
urgency following the decline of many
Of *hg larger rotgbippring' rwmpanW fn

the early 1980s. “This is now very modi
a smaller company game," says Jim
Caddick. business manager at SandweD
College of Farther Education.

Ittat wider context, many of the prob-
lems of the smaller engineering work-
shop are experienced by.the broad m«*»
nf mrilw imum&rfnrii'iy companies
For all the attention, that has been

paid to the problems of smaller
company by both governments and the
larger companies over the past decade,
the problems ofHm wrwn nnimihfiiiiiw*

have often been ignored.
1

Building in the

ability to grow
Charles Batchelor explains the urgent need to cure
weaknesses in this key manufacturing sector

'

"A lot of support has gone into start
ups but the established ^map manufac-
turing business which has lost its early

dynamism ami has aettipd on a plateau
is much neglected,” says Alan Younger
of Hatfield Polytechnic.
The Sandwell report and other sur-

veys of the smaller engineering busi-
ness have highlighted a number of
problems.

• Senior managprg fail to thfak strate-

“The problem is getting them to
think like directors rather than just as
managers or operators." says Pearce.
“They should be thinking about how
the business will develop in the
medium term. But Often they are acting
as a salesman or setting machines as
well as owning and managing the busi-

ness."
Persuading some seasoned managers

that it is worthwhile to think for ahead
win not be easy. “You can’t take too
long term a view,” says Derek Par-
tridge, managing director of Midland
Machine Tool, a West Bromwich-based
company with £500,000 turnover and 2S
employees. “Things change so rapidly
and the Government alters the rules."

• ' Managers become obsessed with
costs and are reluctant to invest.
“We spent our time picking up elastic

bands and switching the lights off,"

recalls Derek Rowley, chairman of Col-
umbus Engineering Columbus Plas-
tics, two Cheltenham-based companies
With Combined Ratos of £i tm and a
workforce of 45.

More important, this obsession with
costs prevented many firms from taking
on employees not involved in produc-
tion jobs. Rowley has recently taken on
a quality manager and Is looking for a
gafag mimagpr to broaden his manage-
ment team and lighten the load on his

son Nigel, who recently became manag-
ing director. But Rowley had to over-
come his own initial reluctance to
spend money.

“I was too mean to take on a quality
manager before hwanw I wanted every -

one to produce," he says. “We were
reluctant to put on ’hangers on’
because it put our overheads up but we
realised we were restricting our prog-
ress.

• Managers fail to understand the
Importance of marketing and expect
that their products will sell themselves.
The result Is that the company becomes
dependent on a narrow range of long-es-
tahUabed customers.
TF Tooling has been wooing new cus-

tomers in the domestic appliance sector

Derek Rowley and eon Nigel: reluctant

to taka on non-production steB

to reduce its dependence on the auto-
motive industry- But, reports Alan
Bass, reaching new customers is not
easy.

“It is difficult to break in because
customers tend to stick with the suppli-
ers they know," he says.
Lucas Combustion of Kingswinford in

the West Midlands, an installer of
steam boilers with sales of £13m and a
workforce of 30, has seen the players in
its market undergo much reorganisa-
tion. It has therefore had to go out to
seek more direct business in an attempt
to reduce its dependence on sub-con-
tract work for the big boiler-makers.
Finding new business depends on

“the grapevine" azzd responding quickly
to whispers of new contracts, says Carl
Marandola, director in charge of outside
contracts. Lucas recently won a
£700.000 contract for boilers and pipe-

work at a paper-processing plant this
way.
But often companies simply fail to

recognise the need to sen themselves.
Columbus was “too introverted” in its

approach to customers in the past but
is now developing a more active

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CANYOU BUILD A BUSINESS?
AREYOU?

Seeking Venture orDevelopment Capital

O Thinking ofa Management Bny-Ont

"Planning an Acquisition

Looking for anIndependent Shareholder

Considering Going Public

WEHAVE

EZ
Capital

Imagination

12 years experience

ofbacking Growth
Companies

CONTACT:
Tony Mullins
TommyBreen

Development Chpdtal Coipacataou

limited

103 Mount Street

LondonW1YSHE
Telephone (01)491 0767

MenbcofTSA

PeterFeatherman
MichaelScholefield
DCC Corporate Finance

limited

103 Mount Street

LondonW1YSHE .

Telephone (01) 491 0767
Member ofTSA *nd 1SE uzz

approach to marketing, says Derek
Rowley.
"We didn't get out enough and teU.

people about ourselves and our new
products. I was the company’s only rep-

resentative." As well as appointing a
sales manager, Rowley has for the first

time commissioned promotional bro-
chures to illustrate Ms product range.
Columbus' brochures appear bright and
well-illustrated but all too often compa-
nies let themselves down with poorly-

designed material which fails to put
across the right message.
A failure to keep in touch with their

customers means companies can often
acquire a totally false view of their posi-

tion In their markets. One company
estimated tt had a 60 per cent share of
its market in the power generation
industry but completely TnlyypH the
fact that its products could be used in
the chemical sector, too, says March's
Richard Pearce. Its real market share
was closer to 20 per cent.
Good market contacts can also give a

payback in terms of new product devel-
opment, according to a study* of small
engineering companies in Britain and
West Germany, published last month.
Customers, suppliers and joint venture
partners can be as important a source
of ideas for new products as a compa-
ny's own internal development pro-
gramme, the report said.

• Managers are unaware of, or reluc-
tant to use. the sources of external
advice and finance which are available
to help the smaller firm.
Very few engineering firms were

aware of the existence of the Govern-
ment’s Enterprise Initiative, which pro-
vides subsidised consultancy help in
areas such as design, marketing and
quality control, despite intensive adver-
tising, March reported.
A management training programme

devised by Sandwell College for local
engineering firms has been taken up by*

only 30 of the 4,000 companies
approached. “Companies only come in
when they are in trouble." says Sand-
well College’s Jim Caddick.
Companies which fail to address

these issues run a risk that they will

not be able to respond to the cyclical

swings of their industry- The past IS
months have produced full order books
for many of the smaller engineering
firms though high interest rates are
starting to choke off demand.
But more deep-seated structural

change is also under way. Large compa-
nies in the motor industry and else-

where are opting for closer links with
small numbers of suppliers in an
attempt to improve quality and reduce
stocks. The big companies are likely to
choose their partners only from the bet-

ter organised of their suppliers.

The opening up of European markets
in the run-up to 1992 may also threaten
long-standing links between small sup-
pliers and their customers.
Some of Britain's small manufactur-

ing companies are beginning to tackle
these issues. The indications are, how-
ever, that many are not.

*Small Firms’ Innovation. Why
Regions Differ. Policy Studies Institute.

By If White and others. £17.SSL

A pattern of ‘putting out’
Charles Batchelor on the increase of tiny Italian knitwear firms

S
mall companies In Italy
have maintained their
dominance iff many anas

of industry which In other
countries in Europe have been
taken over by large manufac-
turers. In the knitwear sector,

small, family-run businesses
hare actually Increased their

share of production, according
to a recent study* of the prov-
ince of Modena in northern
Italy.

The workforce employed In
knitwear firms with SO or
more workers has fallen from
60 to Jess than 33 per cent
since 1971 while firms employ-
ing fewer than five people
have increased their share,
says Mark Lazenon, a
researcher at the European
University Institute near Flor-
ence.

A total of 16.000 people
work in the knitwear sector in
the province.
The resilience of the “pnt-

tlng-ont" system, whereby
large manufacturers subcon-
tract work to smaller firms

In brief...
Assistance Available to Small
Firms from London Boroughs
is the title of a new guide to
tbc types cr help available in
the capital's 33 local authority
areas.

The loose-leaf file, which will
be updated quarterly, is

Intended for advisers and
organisations which help new
and existing small businesses
in the London region.

Available from Jack Clip-
sham. Privately Owned Busi-
ness Services. Ernst & Whin-
my. Becket House. I Lambeth
Palace Road, London SEl 7EU.
Free.

Strategic planning used to be
the province of the larger cor-

poration but is increasingly
seen as being of vital impor-
tance to the smaller, gnawing
company.
A one-day conference enti-

tled Taking Off? Creative Cor-
porate Planning for Your Busi-

ness will be held on Friday
March 17 at the Stirling Man-
agement Centre:

Contact Andrew Moore,

Industrial Projects Service. Azr-
threy Castle. University of Stir-

ling. Stirling FK9 4LA. Tel 0786
73171 ext 2138. Cost £95.

Engineering basinesses

BRANDED CONSUMER PRODUCTS
SUITABLE FOR

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND MARKETS

WeittBB aggressive marketing company operating kt Australia and New
7-anjnrnl. distributing our own proprietary branded general merchandise
products UK

Mass Mercfaandtere

Supermarkets
Department Suns
Hardware Chains

We wish to expand oar range into these eotleta, and seek writable

products {Agency or own brand) in the foBowing anas:

. • Homehokf
' • Garden
• Automotive
• Home Do-n-ywmeir -

. • Adhesives

AUeroariWfr we would give seriotts consideration to pnrdusiiig an
AvstraEsn/New Zealand sobddiaxy or dhriskm.

Group Managing Director available in U.K- until end March 1989.

ffetse calfc

. Mr. Peter Gmlan
KORBOND INDUSTRIES LTD.
The Tamcbeater BuMn*
Piatotia Road, '

CHERTSEY. Surrey

Tel 0932. 56-4019 or Fax: 09X2^6.7052

BRIDGING LOANS
SHORT-TERM CAPITAL

Very fre* short-texm finance (3.9 months) for property owners.

Domestic or business. No Brokers fees.

CASLEY FINANCE LTD.,
9 ArtSlery Lane, London El 7LP

. .
'

Trifc 02-377 8484

STOCK EXCHANGE REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVES

Our client, a Member of the International Stock
Exchange and The Securities Association, is an
established stockbroker, specialising in servicing the

requirements of private clients. As part of its

continuing plans, it is seeking individuals or teams
with a proven client base, who are interested in a

SO/SO commission sharing arrangement

Applications will be dealt with in the strictest

confidence. Neither party’s identity will be disclosed

until mutually agreed.

Please write, or csfi, Suzanne Dobinsoa at

TAX SAVING
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS

100% TAX ALLOWANCE

FOR INDIVIDl AI.S AND COMPANIES

New Freehold industrial units in the
better enterprise zones. Guaranteed
rental income. Initial pre-tax yield

7.5%, initial yield after tax of up to
11.92%.

Prices from £45,000 to £2 miiiion

Andrew Hughes at Dunlop Heywood.
Consultaut Surveyors, 90. Deansyutc,
Manchester MS 20P 061 824 8284

CANARY ISLANDS
OF INTEREST TO TOUR OPERATORS AND

INVESTORS
Fbfcw'lEVEtnVRA

Excellent opportunity to purchase existing apartment Mock of 43
apartments, dose to firm beach. Fully let up to 1891. Excellent
return on capital. £1.100,000.

Other investments and sales from 7S units to 321 units in all parts
of this rapidly expanding island.

GRAND CANARY
Apartments available from 556 to 233 units In Ptaya del Carmen
and Puerto Rico.

Land for development available, on both islands and Lanzarote.
Individual properties also for sale.

FuB detstts from Fumrtawoaturm HoUday« Ltst^

41 Portland Street, CMtanham, G/os. Gi-52 2NX.
Tat 0*42 - 512288. Fax: 0242 - 222S83

PORTUGAL
For sale; superb site with permission for building a luxury
hotel and facilities, approx. 2.S acres. Situated next to the
new airport of Porto, near the motorways North-South
and the new motorway to the North of Spain. Price USS
2.2 M. For further information:

ROBSON RHODES I ^VwUnber9en
- T * Wimtormm R>vlriir»Hvr(>7m RV

0BB Chartered Accountantsi
£ Management Consultancy Division, 186 City Road,. 1

I London EC1V 2NU Tel; No (01) 2S1 1644
|

PRIME RESIDENTIAL
SITE FOR SALE

with planning permission, approx. 1.87 acres

in the West Midlands for houses to sell

between £295,000 - £365,000. Offers invited.

Please contact ns by Phone on (01) 235 3166
or by Fax (01) 245 9360

"
* Wijnbergen Bedrijfsadviezen BV

Reizersgracht 205, 1016 Ds Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Telephone +31 20 209812 Fax +3! 20 209813

UK DISTRIBUTOR SOUGHT
US Educational Publisher seeks new exclusive

distributor for growing educational video sales to

UK market. Twenty-plus year history of profitable

UK sales, mostly at secondary school level.

Distributor owns goods, orders, receivables, aids in

direct mail campaigns, advises on market and
marketing. Reply cow to schedule appointment with

US managing director in London or US.

Write Box F8727, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

which hi turn pas tt on to
fmtille* of borne workers, la

doe partly to the feet that tt b
the moat economic way of
orcanlscg production. Laser-

son noted.
Constantly changing styles

make for very short produc-
tion runs which exclude econo-
mies of scale. In addition,
many phases of the production
process - garment assembly,
pressing; Inspection and pack-
aging - are difficult to auto-
mate.
But even more important

factors in favour of the
smaller firm are Italy’s labour,
social and fiscal policies.
Artisanal businesses, where
die owner must be phytteally
engaged in production and
which are limited to 22
employees, enjoy particular
advantages over larger indus-
trial companies
Workers in artisanal firms

receive lower rates of pay for
overtime work and have less
generous pension, dismissal
and sick pay arrangements

throughout Britain arc being
invited to compete for the 1969
NalWcst Engineering Market-
ing Awards, which aim to
encourage companies to
improve their marketing and
sales.

The awards are made to
three categories of company:
those employing up to SO
employees; those with between
51 and 250 employees; and
those with more than 250
employees.
Deadline for entries is March

10 .

In addition to the award, the
winner in each category may
select holidays worth £3.000.

Contact Barry Dickinson.
Trade Director. Engineering
Industries Association. 16 Dart-

mouth Street. London SWlH
9BL. Tel 01-222 2367.

u National Westminster Bank
is providing free help on Satur-

day mornings to people
starting up their own busi-
nesses.
The service Is being offered

for a three-month trial at four
brandies in the south-east.

NatWest small business
advisers will be available at
the following banka: Ashford
(Kent) High Street, Maidstone
Kentish Bank, Crawley. The
Boulevard and Horsham Car-
tax branches.
Appointments are not neces-

sary.

than do' employees In larger

companies. They are also eligi-

ble for low-interest hams to set

op workshops In their femes,
which reduce their accommo-
dation carta.

‘

The frequent need to work
lengthy overtime in busy peri-

ods gives an advantage to the

artisanal Ora employing fam-
ily members over (he Indus-
trial firm, which Is obliged to
nay overtime rates laid down
by law.
Both the large knitwear

nanofecturen and the artis-

anal sub-contractors benefit
from this arrangement. The
manufacturers get a flexible
system of production yet.
became they can refuse sub-
standard work* retain control
of quality. Individual workers
who own their own workplace
and machinery, can work for a
range of customers and enjoy
greater freedom than a factory
worker.

* A New Phoenix The Return
of the Putnnff-Out Mode cf Pm-
duchon.

Three hundred young entre-
preneurs from Europe, the US,
Australia and tbc Sovirt Unijo
are expected to attend the
throc-dav national conference
of the Young Entrepreneurs
Network (YEN) In Glasgow
starting on March 31.

The conference will Incluifo

seminars on subjects from
Business in Russia to Insol-
vency and from Writing a Busi-
ness Plan to Raising Venture
Capital.

YEN was started in 19«7 to
promote entrepreneurship to

young people (under 30 yearn
and help them start and run
their own business.

Contact Andrew Crisp, Head
bourne Worthy Grange. Win-
chester, Hampshire SU23 TJX.

Tel 0962 SS266I. Conference fee.

including meals and accommo-
dation, is £45 for members and
£70far nan-members.

Franchising can cut the risks

of starting up in business
though there are pitfalls for

the unwary and - at a cost of

up to £400,000 - the good fran-

chises are not cheap.
Entrepreneurs considering

taking cut a franchise will find
more than 120 to choose from
at the Spring National Fran-
chise Exhibition 1989 which
will be held from May 19 to 21
at Olympia 2 in London.

Tickets cost £6 a day or £8
for a three-day pass.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Computer Graphic Design Company producing
slides, print DTP work etc., is interested in joint

ventures to explore and develop new products
and services. Also interested in providing C.G.

services to 35mm Rostrum based slide

companies wishing to expand.

Interested parties should telephone
Robert Winter; 01-404 3030

YOUR PERSONNEL PROBLEMS SOLVED
Wc offer a comprehensive range of services which have
provided the solution to all types of personnel problems
incurred by organizations undergoing expansion and

contraction, drawing from top level experience gained in
leading financial and industrial multinationals.

Enquiries, which will be treated in strictest confidence, tar-

KCC Limited, 124 BeUzr Road, London NW6 4BG
Teh 01-372 6475

Carmichael Associates Ltd
MANAGEMENT* FINANCE

Wine Office Coon, 146 Fleet Street London EC4A Z8U
Telephone: 01-583 3372Iw 01-936 3419

Where Crisis Management Works

- Haacffiflfl rapid Change/Gtxwi
- Inenui in your orgnmnOioa

- Integrating BO Acquisition moccwfully
* Grooming your fruwnw for extra finance

Our long tatpericuco at Recovery end Crimt MnnnpaneM with pntgt chenls
oould help you.

PRINTING COMPANY
High quality four and *a colour printing company in West London
with turnover of £1.5 million, requires investment for expansion,
preferably from a company with a prim spend in excess of £250.000
rA
Although not limited to any specific business sectors we would be
particularly interested is an Advertising Agency. Design Group,
Property Company or Financial Services Company.

Writs toManaging Director, Box F8739,
Financial Ttacs, 10 Caaow Stmt. London EC4P4BY

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS,
UK TRADE & STOCK

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Rnance suited to your requirements

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Oreman Rood, London. Ni SQJ
Tel: 01-729 0405 Fax 01-73S 2952

LEISURE PROPERTY BROKING
Pronto company, ipadaHatng aa apanta In aai« and acquisition of hoc*!*,

puna, ate. Flva nranciws throughout U K. Wail natabiMwd. praflutoa. good
managrttsnt-
Dbactara took 'aara-ouT arrangement with quoted company In anafton to

anther expend business by acqulaltlon. ProlKa wM grow tram C2QQK to

£500k in 3 yam* without hmher capital. Exciting growth pinna.

Serious Principe* only apply.

Chairman, Bos FS73B. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

IDEAL FOR B.EJS. SCHEME
FOR SALE

5 detached bungalows all ready for occupation in July.
Conveniently located in a thriving area in Derbyshire with
high letting demand. Outstanding opportunity for capital
growth. For further details please telephone- 0246 201988
before 4.30 pm and 0246 S532I3 after 6.00 pm.

Sta*-*'
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESSES FOR SALE
t-.ii .I'l .ii-'X-. 1

., 1 1- I . i.i-

COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND SOFTWARE
COMPANIES SOUGHT

We are an established UK public company in the above sector and
wish to grow via investment in, or the acquisition of companies with
experience and products for IBM Mid-Range, DEC or UNIX.

Please write in full confidence to:

Box F8740, Financial Times, 10 Oumoa Street, London EC4P 4BY Waring Group

TOUCHE ROSS
CORPORATE SPECIAL

W-A'-

HARDTO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimum 5100,000

5-20 years

The Funding Assistance
Carp.

U&A. (212) 755-9400
Fax (2/2) 755-7339

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES
WANTED

OFFICE BUILDINGS AND
RETAIL OUTLETS

VACANT OR OCCUPIED
Immediate cash available to
purchase properties outright.

Also leaseback or
management buy outs

arranged on favourable terms.

RJ ReesFCA and AM Homan FCA have been appointed as Joint

Administrative receivers of the Waring Group of Companies. The

businesses and assets of the Waring of companies including grain

trading, animal feed and petfood manufacture, pig farming, haulage and

shipping ate offered for sale by the Joint receivers. Each company

operates independently from premises in Derbyshire, South Yorkshire and

Lincolnshire.

Onr Corporate Special Service. Deportment ho. » neororit of office,

offering guidance on corporate ctw to companies in dutreas, a8
_

services to creditor and bunkers. Contact any of the partners at our mau» office. toted

bdow to find oat how they can kdp yon best.

Bfamnagham
Bristol

CareEff
Glasgow
Leeds

Manchester —

Christopher Morris

Arthur Be-/.*

Ankew flrten

DnMBM
Robert EIBs
Rofchi WHeon
Ralph Freeco
John Dnfcmim
Gtiluwr Watts

Teh 0I-40S 8799

Teh 0232 M9UI
Teh 621-63L 2288
1Uc 0272 2JLH03 .

ToL 0222 481 ill

Tfefc MI-264 2800

Teh 0532 444741
Thh «S33 543S9B
Teh 061-228 3456

Tef; 01 224 9002
Fa*: 01 7064689

DIRECTOR COMMERCIAL FINANCE

With substantial resources will

provide capital and counsel to

growing companies. Databases,
Software, Information Services.

Directories and Image Banks of

particular interest. Also other
bualnesa-to-buslne&s products
and services.

Contpottttva Ft«t8S

11% Fixed Interest Mortgages
Butenes* Rnanoa te B0% at coat

Attef Baaad Rnanoo
CanatrueflOD Rnanca 10 100%

COMSULTAMTS (LONDON) LID
Tat 01-371 §322
Fro 01-37* 41S2

write Bax Funs, Financial Time*. 10

Cannon StraaL London EC4P 4BV

Waring Grain Limited
ON RECEIVERSHIP)

• Established grain and commoditytraders- 1988 turnover £55 million,

o Private Wharf, with 4500 tonnes storage capacity at Boston, Lines.

• Freehold office accommodation aid seed processing plant

• 14500 tonne freehold storage facilities at Wickenbx Lines.

• Well maintained haulage fleet

• 30 employees induing skilled traders.

^ToucheRoss
Amhorind » curry «* inaoumonl Bnoinata u. Croat Britain hy the Inrdmu ofChartered

Wales and in Northern Ireland by dm hatia*e of Chartered .ImnmUmU m Indand.

TRAVEL
AGENCY

LONDON W1

Short term finance
for long term
growth.
Working capital finance for

stock and work in progress.

For details contact Paul A Sayers.

CHUBCHaiMB<HANIM3>LMlH)
Churchill House, 136 Buckingham
Fblacc Road, London SWlW 9SA.
01-730 8428

SPAKE lUSTlUBUTION CAPACITY
AVAILABLE

I.fftiB Wot Loodoo tmed
ocunpaay with good aurtmaai ftefliiki

and (led of HGVS and vans n able u>

provide * dbtnbotioo leniea si

highly ccnpnilwi rates.

Alternatively. w mdd taka oa arrant
ten ocw prodocti.

Ideal sector* wtndd be janitorial prod-
pett, baqiial (applies and anppfci la

food mamrthcngjpg-

CoMact Boa F8727. Financial Thura,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

John Waring (Feeds) Limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

• Compound animal feed manufactoro

• Computerised mills at Sharrftow, Derbyshire and Mtsson, South

Mriksltire, with office accommodation.

• Combined production capacity of 3200 tonnes per week.

• Weil maintained haulage fleet.

• 67 employees with extensive area coverage.

IATA/ABTA.
Fully automated.
T/O £1 million +

.

WriteBox H44S6.
Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street

.

London EC4P 4BY

A small team with HEADHUNTING
mrivalfed experience in the

use of a specialist «*»«iip*

needs £500,000 now to use

that technique to legally

recover traded commodities
of£3jmjm value.

Semi-retired search consul-
tant has computerised
database of contacts for
sale or assigned/sub-con-
tract use, cl 6000 sources,
growing, 01-542 8878.

Write Bax F8734, Financial 11010,
10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P4BY 100% ISA TAX ALLOWANCE
HE.LANCS ENTERPRISE ZONE.

BKNEmS DEC OT3

John Waring (Farms) Limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

• 3 self contained pig breeding farms/finiahing units.

• 1988 turnover £23 million.

• 1100 sow places.

• East Midlands locations.

Midlands-Based,
High-Precision,

Light-Engineering
Company

Blue Chip customers -

one-year’s orders in

place. Turnover dose to

two million pounds.

Principals only- Midlands
Counties Investments, Ltd. vvykln

Fields. Hinckley. Leicestershire

LE10 3E& FAX (0456) 612015.

Manufacturing/Marketing
Partners sought

by fast expanding businesses
with Innovative products.

For details of opportunities:

VCR, Boston Road. Henley,
Oxon RGB 1DY Tel. (0491)
579999 Fknbra

TTw prim tile (tantingAactiw 7 IMS
Loagkasduild. CKHoe/BI High

Quality Durelmroas
Prices op io£ljt3n

hndal pretax as jidd 7.25%

Contact: Cbrii WKflami
Td (061 4860631). Fax (061 4*6 1 195)

SOUTH EAST PORT:
CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Metes, secure. nuiiMgrt Storage can*
mha mod dotrBmtkm tecOfty, up u>
WBM* (2000 + M»| MiUJL South Em
lull pan, for engineering, equipment

and technology product*.

QUALITY PRINTERS
Ambitioai PrintingGroup with USM
Tarfpst 1990 necks cxpuiiuncd Gen-
eral Manager with preire
enuepreneuriaT AOh to control W.
London site. May mil ciisring bos-
ncss to oap/idacate.

Boston Maritime Services Limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

• General shaping agents in Boston, Lines.

• 1988 agency fee income £60,000

a Quayside location with low operating costs.

MANUFACTURER OF
PACKAGING PRODUCTS

FOR SALE

IMhtennkFkroUllH.
It CteMon Street, lata BG4P4BV

Write Box FS735, FlancM Thaca,

ItC—

m

Street, Ln iiia EC4P4BY

Established
Company

PBESTIGIOUS OFFICE
ACCOMMODATION

la oar wile of olGca rifted in a
tegfatfU bwldinx In tbs Wot End. «e
have ivabblc a sdFcoouiaed office,

tegetbra wkh »euqitiuB/secreiari*l ser-

vice* aad ere of Boardroom.

Supervite Foods Limited
(INREC0VB1SH1P)

• Petfood and specialist feed manufacturera

• Current annual turnover £1.8 miifion. -

• Based at Mfeson, South^brksfe

• Modem manufactuing plant

Company located In trie Southwes-
tern U.S. with six years of profitable

operations. Market loader with

512.000.000 In annual sales. Attrac-

tive growth potential tor both sales

and profits. Available due to estate

reasons. Principals only reply to

Grabor, Ml Iter. Rnnn S Co.. Three
Riverway. Suite 620. Houston, Texas
77058 with a profile ot tho buyer and
financial retoraneas. Qualified buy-
er* will be provided a complete
descriptive memorandum.

in cake decorations further
capital- Control of Company

would be released if

required.

ftr farther information contact RJ. Rees FCA, Price Watortnose,

Victoria Hmse, 76 M&h Street, Nottingham NG1 3QY. Telephone:

(0602) 419321. Ifliex; 377621. FAX; (0602) 472660.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Part-time

10m turnover ttucnutional Company
requires experienced FD 2/7 days per

week. Preferred experience would
include overseas business and UK

property. HQ Aylesbury.

Write Bax F873I. Fmmrinl Times,
10 Cannon Suen. London EC4P 4BY

INVESTOR
WANTED

Highly successful and profit-

able leisure company, £5
million + turnover, seeks capi-

tal for expansion.

Reply to Box PS 132, fiamklTan
lOOmnoa Sobo. Loadon EC4P4BY

Price Waterhouse

CELLULAR
BUSINESS

A cellular subscriber base of a
few thousand plus, spread over
both networiei and accompanied
by ibe appropriate network
agreements. All high quality,
higher than average earnings
and dean debtor* ledger. Dis-
posal being considered as a
going concern with tremendous
growth prospects or might sell

subscriber base separately.

London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Proporty- TTte Sacra
oi-eSB own.

ter opportunHiaa In
uy. Clarendon Trust,

EQUITY AND MANAGEMENT
PARTICIPATION

surma on wuw a Buaafigw mad
working cipltel 7 Gartxjtl Ganttey LkJ.
01 74S D020

Engmeering Teaching

1

^
Apparatus Manufacturer

WE SELL COMPANIES
Whatever your butroete m ihoald Ske to hear from Priatipals, whether

BUYING OR SELLING

coapony which requires Equity
ImrtaUDCM awl Muugnmt

Putiripatioa.

Ptets reply Box F87U. Financial TkneL
10 Catmoa Street, London EC4P 4BY

UtROOVSALE not.: 0419. Uachanctal «oo*-
noerino- T/O C3M.. average 8WB&. Stall 45.

Experience Machine Toole. Packaoino-
RetxtHdlng. Value CZOOOfiOO.- Good atari

entering Spanish Market a Consultants -

CTO Eduardo Lilian. SahHUsJno Otoxnga.

.

S-lft 39001 MAOfUO

ReStDEHTUU. HOME for tie eWerty. Shod)
but beaurtul Poreietei Income S300,000k+
p.a. Freehold I3UO.OOO (potential damlop-
nwm eUef. PresHgkats area; Mortftwood.
Middlesex. Tel: 01-634 415B weekdays.

NORMANDY hotel and restaurant B text-
mama, owner retiring. MAYENtE restau-
rant on banka of river Maysnos (100
covan) (DIO 33] 33S0BSB.

Offers invited for this world renowned
business, specialising In fluid mechanics and
thermodynamics apparatus for use in universities,
polytechnics and colleges.

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

- Goodwill and Intellectual property
-Drawings, manuals and copyright
-Trade name, enquiries, agents etc.
- Stocks and orders on hand.

For Sale Freehold

For further information, please contact G Clure or
K S Chalk, Spicer& Oppenheim, 12 Booth Street,
Manchester M60 2ED.Tfeh 061-236 9721.
Fax: 061-228 2681.

BUS AND COACH COMPANY - Lira - 32 vefaide*. Nal/Internalionel Route*.

{?fnrTl"ig Profit*. Price £625k-

LARGE BUILDERS MERCHANTS AND TOOL HIRE - Sooth We« -

5—hffiiriai Freehold- T-O- ^ ping Price £3.Qm
METAL FABRICATION, PALLET AND RETENTION UNITS - Crab* - New
Fno&ofcL TO. £l.0ot ota Price JEI.lm.

PLASTERJNG/FLOOR SCREEDING/GRANOLITH1CS/DRY LINING
CONTRACTORS - Non* - Turnover t\2m. Highly profitable. Price £300k.
SPORTS GOODS WHOLESALER - Southern Countxa - Tmnover £6S0k. Net
Profit beTore Tax £MBe. Price £IS7k plot ulv.
SEAFOOD AND FROZEN FOOD IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS - Nona
- Turnover £675k Profitable. Prise £l30k
FAST FOOD CAFATERIA AND TAKEAWAY - Exeter - Freehold. Unique
location ou large Industrial Esl Turnover 1220k. Net Profit £7Dk pirn Prise £39Sk
AUTOHLECTRIC/DIESEL INJECTION SYSTEM REPAIRS - East Yorks' •

Profitable bus with impressive growth Price £650k.
GLAZING CONTRACTOR - East Herts - Freehold modem machinery- Turnover
£232k Price £199 + u.t.
NURSING HOME - Wore* - 40 Beds. Fully occupied . Large Freehold. Rural
location Price £I-Sm.
REQUIRED

All Types of non-rotad business irrespective of Industry, Stas or Location.
Strictest cortUeaee and ratty ottered

Profitable Northern Hotel Group
Two 3 Star Hotels
In strong commercial/ tourist locations.

43 & 44 Bedrooms with ftoctitmAneeting ^
rooms. Collective T/O apgox £lm
producing profits £233/500.
Good growth potentiaL
Offers invited in the region of£2m .

CD Spicer& Oppenheim
AMEMBER OF SPICER ftOPPENHGM INTERNATIONAL

SpicerA Oppenheim a authorised to cany no investment business by Ibe Institute
of Chartered Anconmam* to* England A Wain.

Write to General Manager, Everett Moron and Furby (Corporate Brokers) Limited.
18 Wakworth Road, ffitdnn. Hens (Td 0462 32377)

details to

KsfsPWS m
3 PRIME HOTELS AIRCRAFT

FOR SALE

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE.

SITUATED M NOSTTHERN BKHJUB

B0 Badrooma - Frnehoid
S2 Badrooma . Freehold
70 Badrooma - Freehold
Ienroll pen an yr lease)
Offers invited as one tat AeroSarith/Petmy, Inc.

Box H4519. Rnandal Thnea.
10 Caiman Street
London EC4P 4BY

1981 LEAR 3SA S/N 3TB
TR’s. 36" Door. GNS4, HF
New Paint/Bll lentber interior

2650 TT. 450 SHS.

Restaurant
Fulham Rd.

Well established, long
lease + business for sale.

Contact Box H4S2I. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Sires. London
EC4P4HY

1979 LEAR 3SA S/N 2SS
TR's, MSP, 36" Door. C3S.

HF. GNS3B, 3225 TT,
ExceUem Paiot ft Interior

Chesham is the leading merger
broker in Britain and has confidential
briefs from several hundred public
company chairmen, who are looking to
buy successful, private companies worth
£500,000 to £25m.

If youfce dunking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director
to arrange a confidential discussion.

Cut and Sew
Knitwear Manufacturer

'Leicester

The boriuess, assets sad goodwill ofBowlejr and ViDdnsmi Limited

0a BecehKxshtp) ire offered for sale.

The company operates from leasehold premises hi Leicester,

emptoytngx workforce of 33 and producing a tnrnwerof
appraxlraaidy J»500,000 pa. It manufactnres cot aod sew knitwear

1986 KA C-90A
S/N U-l 136; Gold Grows

Avionics.
I corp. Owner, EsceUeat

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
Tbe firstname in meiger bnridiQ.

500dQ8pK

Bar tether deinOs contact Stephen Taylor or Paul

713-649-6100

FAX: 713-649-0417 USA

GheshamHouse,2BeulinckSheet,LondonW1M6IX.
Teiepbone: 01-935 2748

35 FaikBoii; Nottingham NG1 6GR.Tet 0602 419066
Pat 0602 470862. a

MAJOR JOINERY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Capacity 85+ houses per week.

Southern Ireland. Excellent export potential.

Sale due to retirement

Contact Box H4536, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MARINE SECTOR

FRANCE
Leading multi-national company intends to

divest French subsidiary which is die market

leader in a specialised marine sector. Employs

85 people, including high quality non-ferrous

alloy foundry, located 60km from Paris. Mil (

For further information please write to:

Box H4543, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

LCHRISTIK&C:i2J

In Leeds we mean business

The JudgesXbdging
-LendaLYork'. < '

Magnificent Grade I Georgian property. Excellent (Sty Centre
Location with views of York Minster. 13 my individual

Ensnite Bedrooms Not T/o £490,000+ with high net profit.

Long Leasehold — Offers in excess of £L4 mffikm
Ref: 64/3175/FT.

Contact: Colin Wellatead Eaq^

LEEDS OFFICE
(0532) 459667

Offices throughout the British Isles.

Business Opportunity
The business aod assets of a specialty silicone foam
manufacturer are available for purchase.

Tbe Toronto based Canadian research company
is supported by a manufacturing subsidiary in die United
Kingdom and agents and distributors in Europe and
North America.

Serious enquirers may receive a term sheet by contacting
R. Warman; Tel: 416/864-7670 Fax: 416/865-1678

Thome Ernst & Whinney
Totomd. Oewria. Crawl*

|

Bwt Whteney

CURTAINS AND SOFT FURNISHINGS
RataU Bualnaaa, unwanted subsidiary west o! NotUngham. Appx

turnover £150,000 appx net profit £30.000 under management Good
expansion potentiaL Low-cost leasehold premises. Offer sought around
£100,000 for lease, goodwill and fixtures and fittings. Can be operated

on very low stock levels.

Write Box H4541, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Stree t, '

London EC4P 4BY

Small Electrical Contracting
Business

for sale Surrey/Hants area, close to M25.
Write Box H4S44, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

LONGMAN’S BILLPOSTIWG LIMITED
The entire share capital ot LONGMAN’S BILLPOSTING LIMITED of
Wandsworth for sale. The sale will Include the goodwill with a
comprehensive chain of first class advertising sites together wftfia comprehensive property portfolio mainly in South West London
comprising about 117 freehold properties Including advertising
sites, commercial and residential properties. Many sites and
properties have very good development potential and there Isgood scope tor improvement in the rental situation. The Company
also has the benefit ot about a further 100 advertisement sitesheld on various tenancies.

Please apply to Aitward ft Son ot «5 Westhail Road,
Wartlngham, Surrey CR3 9YE Telephone (08832) 2708/3944/3194

Fax (08832) 6238 ter further details. . .

•#&-S-

V.

ACCOUNTANCY PRACTICES FOR SALE

l»ismaiA OMeateMltetedi»reqica.Oiyrite>^ /v^.. .nemYBHSMCWFtlOOLOCa Quality tore!
WMfliimr rnrf*— wna Town.

SSS&K: lS5*&«¥!•*• I*MMWkXIW*.

M2S. Continuity raSSteT Mob Stero praelkte. Ck»m to hMW

S<;'
i Vx- -

FW dtetete. or ter a*** ^ateUraft,, on^^preote. or *e*^ptera«tate*
"Man^Tas!,«^
WO* Wnatem Road, Brighton, fhraeax. BH1 2LA
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BUSINESS FOR SALE

AM/er
HOLIDAY FI^TCbMPL^ -SOUTH WEST

Superb fop^jog - ?5p from beach. 13 purpofc built s/c
boladay flats. Owner? Mted flat. Overlook* sca/coast/aotT

cootsei, PP ftfc owners* reBdeb* tad flutter units, QmkTT/O
wth further dmtopmcnl potctoisL

FreehpW 01R £650,000. HdfiWAWL.
(Vm_L£K LEISURE:

JVmm •.;*<>;» Hons*.-

. Truro. Tfrl 2RS-. 7e! \QZ'/2) 742 J 7

F.«* (,03V 2} 42iS£>

Humberts
4 FreehoWTown Houses

KENSINGTON W8
20newtyconvwtedflatsv^thet>©nefit

ofVacant Posfteaiorv.

Offers in the region of£3,000,000
All enquiries to Sole Agents:

Humbert* Chartered Surveyors
SSQrOTvenip' Street. London W1X 9FE

Tel: 01-629 8700

FOR SALE
Vehidc/pbmt en^intjering company. Adjacent to
Channel Tunnel site. Well established profitable
engineering company involved in all aspects of
commercial vehicle and plant .manufacture,
maintenance, refhrbishipg and accident repair.
Well equipped workshops of 25,000 sq ft, l&oad
bine chip customer base. Turnover f1.5m with
unlimited potential.

Principals ori(y Bpx H4539, Fbnchl Ttnes.
10 Cwooo Street, London EC4P 4QY

REPLACEMENT DOUBLE QIAZ2NG MANUFACTURE
PRESTON.LANCS

Often arc mviicd for the Man jtod hnwiwi of BWilwt WMw Company
Limited. Thq Compaq

jf qg»>B from feaacbcld pwhi% m frmno*. Lwa,
mpplying high unaHir milfrpgnt Ooftk rimed gate qad PUWHI*4tfrim.
The company fflfco* ft Mftfr ««•» book a** «mH **)« o( qp» ft
mflipjn

For farther j»ffrw>a><na plMNDNrtiet"
Mn Vmpkoa oa tJ7J7 342SS or Da Jgim Adnmtmon:

NHaenhott&qiihprPMkaQo
ftfOROA Thamua a Oa

Tarrimun Hpw*47 tMywfl *W
ST ALBANS. Kata ALt IHD

SALE OF GROUP
Offers we invited for the purchase of a

thriving family controlled Heating,

Ventilation and Air Conditioning Group
based in Yorkshire. Turnover in 1988

exceeded £75Q,Q09 leaving profits available to

the operators in excess of £180,000. Valuable

Met assets include substantial cash balances.

Fgrfurther utformp&*n pte&e reply to
Box H4SIS. Fmqnetef Times, itMA Street,

. London EQ4P 4BY

SERVICECOMPANY
TOR'SALE

Established Nationwide company operating a 24hr
maintenance seryiae tq hennehdM^ and

commerce £fl4hn turnover.

Freehold premises valued Him. No debt with
spectacular growth-

Prindptb «*y write Bo* IHS3R fifewNTtetei
!0Cmnwi Street, Lppfoa gC4P 4BY

CSyfl Engineering *nd
Plant Hire Businesses

Based in South East for sgle, jointly or separately,

including Freehold Site. Combined Turnover £7 Vim.
Priacipah only.

Wriio Bn HtfSliRnaadal Tie**,
Ip Cannon Stroet, London EC4P 4BY

EMheoiag for the FUftks Industry

FOR SALE
Wen estabCshod company having sole dlstrihutiqa hi Up Vnftwl
Kingdom for specialist engjpexaipa pvencas cnmp«iif»
Older intake, nsmiwltiqg £1 BiOlWU m but OPMWqgMft «pSP«OT
possible from i&s pnpptghto bmiBcgs.

Principals only.

Write Box H44e«. HmmrfelH—. WCtwSCmeL liCg«Y

forSALE
SKIP HIRE COMPANY

BRADFORD/UEEDS AREA

Ikluti “WRl
Tmnncr dn» £120460 from Skip-taie pa^>.

An ideal eppcmaiq> Car • Ut**«WW»»

IDCCOMMUNICATIONS GROUP LIMITED
OFFICEEQUIPMENTSUPPLY
ANDMAINTENANCE
The liquidator ofU>C Cororoanication* Group
Limited offers for sale s 5OX shareholding in
each ofseven IDC companies.The remaining
shares may also be available.

Prinapai feature? comprise;

Specialists in NEC and Toshiba electronic

mail equipment

National coverage, throughout seven
separate companies

Maintenance division, 4000 customers

Five sales otrtJds, city centre locations

Accessory sates division

For further detail please contact
Philip Ramsbottom

’Peat Marwick McLintock
7 TfoLaa^ Manchester M2 CDS.
Telephone: 061-832 4221 TOcc 668265
Fax: 061-832 7265

Rdfc Pufc* 4 Cn, C*«*iv4 4aaf(Wfc * vnw!

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
ContactinconUmc*:

Qiym&L'w,
4 Bank Sheet,

: ... pwri
T«

Udqw man oodurtn MivfPft IW.lPffIVgm **» WVM.fr W PTW*
pnprtotora immUfiob •*«. weupl^ W ptOa paqaedan.

fHMyM(w «w> amid Im paaiopad kite.
Maq Afib e&a. pftnPv«4

Bbm1 kmpectian.

Box HOT. Unweld PHIW,

LooctPPKWWV

MAULDEN, BEDFORDSHIRE
ttcafflj feicsoxty and Letsme Chib badnoasc amid tranquil countryside

between Bedford and Loton. pegant nayfence doting Rom 1815,

restored and extended to aocoppqodaip beftafy sptop, samig end

solarium, gymnsnnn, swmmip* POP* and afl-wefttl«r tennjs owut,

all on 4-5 acres. FOR SA^.FRjIglfQlJ?- Ref M099.

QHmtrywkte Sonvyoxx, 50 St- Loya Street. Bolfbfd MK# IRjL
Td 0234 213434

NEW PRIVATE COAL MINE
FOR SALE

- Large reserve untapped anthracite.

South Wales area excellent potential.

Wrtfe sox «4545, EUmn&al Times, IQ Connor) Street,

London GC4P 4BY

MAIJNDAWEAR UMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for
sale as a going concern the business and assets

Ofthe above company.

Principal features include;

» Design and manufacture of ladies and
childrens underwear

Turnover approximately £2.7 million pJL

Workforce of approximately 130

* Strong existing customer base

The Company occupies leasehold premises at

Water Road. Wembley and Mansfield
Woodhouse. Nottingham.

Interested parties should contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:
Roger Oldfield or William Radbrd

ftr/nC 1Peat Marwick McLintock
\ Paddle Dock, BSacAfrnn, London eC4V 3I«D.
Telephone: 01-J36 8000 Tctex: 8811541

FOR SALE
W(0 e*taUU|Bd amag speefefia Nsh qmflty kitchen fanawre nwDpftewcr.
Substfnbal onJcr book. T/O thb year CS6QK at goqd sroa ujarpn firpn a
mbB (killed umi. Dwrjng dinct wjU] to the pubhe. pnootlmt modern
dawrama «qd waduhop hekt an tame hue, Sttnay/HanU horda.
EqeretoM povrewl Sx fwfiw growth. Pauwnbipdew fare* ph,

Priv £146K + SA.V.

Aaswofphone; (04203) 4493

KITCHEN
MANUFACTURER

For sate m a twtng corsam,
manifigcturar c* high quality

#e*f avambly Wtchsn units,
Weil fald out 2S.OOO sq ft

Modem factory - consider
Joint venture. Tax tosses
available. Principals only

Bax H4522, Financial Timas,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

MAINTENANCE
COMPANY FOR SALE
Vfcty— i^if| ^npi^|fc|

mqom-itp ipoirpofiwp

to we snapai ct«wii vA
(Vecbold prannes valued spproL£l
gplfioiv Tmhovr BxrGHttr nURBW

« |SJ BuDipn.
Pnnqpde <m&-

PfaaacsppIjf to Box WtJOO,
Rnancal Times,

10 Ctamon Sna, London
gou*4i»y

HIOHLY SUCCESSFUL
FREEHOLD GARAGE

WEST SURREY
Petrol Sales - Forecourt

gfepp r Workshop + mot-
Wes Shop - Gar Sates

Nearly 'A acre.

Plus 2 flfttsjoffice*:

PRICE £1.8)31

Mm » feftWggwa,
asnsisiii

directory
Se^Rg information industry

for q»»- Useful line exten-

Upp tp publisher of market
resoueix, data base or uou-
lar directories, or to

company wishing to enter

this sector.

tmv H4S36, f&umebd
fbiw, w Common Street,

iMdo* EC4P 4BY

PRINT A PACKAGING CO
RST Wg7 SOUTHWEST.

Would cwnfatef outright sale

or merger T/O approx. Vi
nwllinn. ExCeUOQt G/P

growth potemiaL

w&am mni rvei nm,
10Cim Sami, timtm ROST (BY

Small manufacturer
of Livestock

and other specialist trailers,

turpover cwmpifr «t Iwl qf
£400,000 p-a. Price indiestmu

£50,000 Nos stock.

Wtta Bob H4SSI, RatMfd TOqc*.

10 Cuuoa Street. Loedon ECU' <8Y

Industrial Chemicals

For sale, a profitable

company with a turnover of

£4 mulloB in the nd
specialty industrial

chemical market.—

—

L

ISCim Snt«. Uota BCff4BV

ATTENTION
POLLSTERS,

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND
ADVERTISING AGENCIES

OPINIONS COUNT LTD
(UNTRADED)

FORSALE
OAre u Bai H4S2S. Hnudal Ham.
Ip Otqnqn Street, London SC4P (BY

NHMmsmVH AWBHLV
monrxBu mmmc

GHMWWIY BVaweM WUTM
N?w looking *w eludiw by
MHHHiPoe baaed orqarUaaUan.

Butt arotm ptunnlna nayansivn
Into Mauro defat

cuMitMtLBMniawdr

UGHT
ENGINEERING
COMPANY

BMED M NORTH KB*T. Canml Tto
C300K+ pradudna "W pnflt pretax

CSCK+. Owner WUIngmm quickMle

ooiwreKKrt ExcaMM (cope for

tartwr + praWaHWyman
Baa IWH, RnencW TIbn. W Camoe

London BC4P 48V

FOR SALE
Public company wishes
to dispose of non-core

foisinaaa in repair and
calibration of

meareuring instruments.
Turnover Rlgpk and
rising- High margins.
Situated Hertfordshire

but will need relocating.

Rox H45ia, Financial

Times,
10 Qqnnon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

NEWPLC
Cpmpapy for sale.

Already capital Ised-

ReRpy t<? trade.

£3,W»
TEL:

01 878 ISM

Screen Process

Printers
operating within London
area*. For sale profitable

trade record with Current

turnover in excess of £1M.
Write Boa H4S42. Fmacad Tims.

ID Ohuum SpM, London EC4P4BY

COMPANY
secretary

Owing to an agraed tato ovar an
qppnftuntty ™l*fa onpac* a non-
taptn whom I regard aa ana ofM
awb «Mb and axparlaaead PUS
«pjpaiff kl Engiana.

Tat 02041-5050.
Ad. Rlaoad by ptwrtpoa ampiayar

RETAIL PETROLEUM
0ISTR1BUTQB - USA

For Sate by private owner. 70
aim, Northon New England,

ipRnanemcpt in pla^e. Avail-

ablcfor expansion.

UktBw U4S39, H-awUI Tlmft

UCm $mt> V-*- KXP«V

HOarOLR mofton - nw DBMwy flrada SMd prapariy. * badrooBo. a racial. S
badrooo a«a«ontalnad aimtw. separata
-amp' ofMO aa. (l. wortatm akxa, SBa.

ft fawoty Dda. PraMnHy auootaahil ore#

(HOP, MS. + frplWay mfnfl cotuga.
aouM bo Andquo. Surgoy «ta rreohoid
onoBSOk *• &m cqocfef hjjjsjs. qmi
TBBSf raL FTMHRWN,

ooa Valuable flortaia

Mr aala as going concern wfla
die benats ol leaaa of Urge mop and
meant flat over. Tumowa, BHIWIin par
»n««n. Prie* eiayjoa m pareeu-

an So*a Asm T«w Taator. 3 Kmc
Street. EoataAMa^rk 03*2 *3447#

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
PRIVATELY OWNED

IMPORT/EXPORT COMPANIES
FOR PURCHASE

We MV ft subsidiary of ft substantial international group who
are actively seeking the purchase of impon/export companies

toudiing vftliwswwd food products. We are interested in

pursuing the purchase of privately-owned companfea within

this sphere of operation who market and sell to independent

stores, delicatessens, etc. The intention would be to retain

existing management and staff.

RtpEcj in strictest confidence to Box H45II,
Finonciml Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

LARGE PLC REQUIRES

High Yielding Property Portfolios

or Companies holding them.

PLEASE REPLY TO: ACQUISITIONS MANAGER
Sox H4547, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

NEW BUSINESS
IT your Company b MddBs new products, pnxxtaaa or aadmolopai far prolItaNa
tnutmaiiooiil cxpkxtaUan ihca out spociatizi mmh u utttfnawred to*u»fdnp
board baa— dcwfoptnani sic fearad CP your needa. New panJua and uxlracicvy

catch sad mvkcanj: nadenakcit ib a wide vuwy of <wHotoci rad ctreenpg

Entepc. Japan and Nonb Arecrica pfu* b«h quality Itccncw for doixi rek ibrqfr
pv icoriaantanoaa of retaMd Rhuot oveneu campawc*-

We baue a mceearfWI swd wHh (kerb and fit# dftcrii

are SvaAtbia Mjai-

Dr Drift A Ncntaa. Ptreffar

SbA TECHNOLOGIES LTD

TH:«M30BSS - T*a 1U44B - Fax OSU UM99

Wanted
to purchase solvent reclamation facility for

flammable and/or chlorinated solvents.

Enquiries treated confidentially.

Rcft&ea vitb specifications to Box H4506,
Ffaaqdat Times, IQ Ccmuou Street, Lofldoa EC4P 4BY

Wed established privately

owned engineering Company in southern home counties seeks to

expand by acquisition of one or more fabrication businesses with

established order book and development potenliaL

Interested companies with turnover up to £ I million should
contact Box FB730, Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

DYNAMIC PLC
In high'grpwth industry, currently ttndergping a

nibfttantiil acqirintjon / development phase, seeks

profitable high-quality printing and packaging businesses.

Minimum T/O £Im.
Write Box F8635. Fmancial Timaa.

IQ Cauuoq Street. London BC4F4BV

BUSINESS WANTED
YOU OWN A SUCCESSFUL OOMPANV and mm tooWfifl to eapftofiaw
upon ttM Unto and effort put In to make the operation a sucoeaeful one.

We are subitantlal Private Company lookfnq tq Imppt and acquire
companies In eK business areas. Perhaps wft ahpukt talk.

Wwaa writo in mtrM confidence to Bax HOPS. Financial TTfR—.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4R 4BY

HIGH CLASS COLOUR PRINTING COMPANY
'

' REQUIRED:

A ntP*dbf cnHHfim Briteteft peto bn £5m mh availably for i^taUc
pundias*.
The company wa arc looting for «UI be in pK aheet fed print btpincH and
ihwld ideally ipetude in house pre-pros and print (nothing faqi<iire-

Write Boer HfM*. FmanciaJ Tim, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

BUILDING CONTRACTING
COMPANY REQUIRED

Etubfahcd M&i Company mubed. ncknbiy within Mirihtmt area,

whh cunept turnover in e*cro of £3m.

Ktrfy in pnnlWwwe living detoite of aarenl workload. Manasement
atypcmie and socomjta for ppt 3 yam.
Write Bax H«Z7. rtewetal Ttex% toCam Stnvt, UtAm BC4T WV

PURCHASER SEEKS
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT/ENGINEERING

BUSINESSES
Private
£lfln.

Writ* Pen

wishes to acquire companies. Turnover £1 -

Wfljgpcc po barrier.

1(1 Fm No 0670 510097.
Tinea, 10 Caiman Sum, London EC4P4BY

HAZARDOUS
WASTE

Dawbaaca, Directarice,
Newataneta and rriaicd aervicci

doored by pnhliriier. Acquisition

p tfaiif or apimion
capiial provided.

WMre B« IUMB. RmUltaa.
MCUM Sow. Laafaa BCW «Y

FLOTATION IN 1992?

Two MBA'a with broadly baaed
track records and ualiinDoaa! back-

ing Ktk Target Company with
growth potential to float n 2/3 yn.
InatiintioB owned undarperiaraueg
company welcomed.

WriM Boa H4SM. Vh—dal Bare
10C—a Seart. Uad— EC4P <W

entertain VpUR
KEY CLIENTS

al Baadtow Manor
- Hoftpl, Golf & CC

Vmwo of the OM Pro-am IBM.
Beetfiow Manor oHare the porfect

irti at Business and Lafaun • For
datalta at Company GoH. Lataura
and Confarance Sendees:

BiflcSo^ Mtfifif

Hr. BhaBord. Bacbom^re
Fax otsas-ataas

TatqpwMwre

SECURITY AND
CLEANING CO'S

Hungry and acqnui(ivc private

London Co wants to purehaie
your business if your turnover is

£100fc - Ora. London or Mancbes-

i H447A I

Caaase
tetoaaFC4PteY

WWNP WriftW. CWffULTftHCr trim-w wtahaa la pumhaaa or lafea paiwamhip
In amaB Lonoan baaad Pfl Company- T«a-
pnona 01 Si 4872.

tnuMKS raooucre w* w» to buy
eonosiw fawoivad in PuMaMno. whalasai.

ma nr Hatalling oraphta pruua. peasar or

pfoar ralatad praduria. Tat OMoy
01*734 0848

ADVERTISING AGENCY

onmrinp qdrwWno whir
aalra aornpoing Intareai in

rmgkxmBy baaad (Womtondoef fofl

arvfoa agendea with turnover circa

ei-esm.

BBS (MSO, FfoancW Tbnea.
10 Cannon 8M«l. Laadon ECO* 4BV

narurfit, wama
by hMi^rmring PLC. WrKa Boa H4514.
Ftnendal Thnea, 10 Cannon Sbaat, London
EC4P 4BV

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Acquisitive PLC
wishes to buy
either property or

housebuilding companies.
Write Boa H4S46, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BV

P.R_ PAYS!
If you don’t idL yon dooY sdL

Ted the good news aboui your

satisfied customers and successful

producu^scrvices and watch y«tr

order book grow. For ihe most

cost-effective way of generating

new busmen, talk u os now.

WORPSMITH WBUC
RELATIONS.

41 Mary's Mead. Hutoncre,
High Wycombe HFI S 7DR.
Tat (MM 714027/2301?

15

BUSINESS SERVICES

man at aaa

JtUbo at mm

“ >#ff£5 •'

i%si&
t^y&a
•ow »i»|
loriuf

\OL£S&

S5?***«

ffv.a- _
iSfpnui
*f£»wn*reJWamp

arsssw
TOHJXr=r.rr^
4, tO Link IV NuHWVl Lne. Rvdc.

- Bonn UHI7 IRA. T*t> IO»:> WWI
i aaegaaai

EXPORT ntfAftTMrVTS CAN
BE AN CXPOSrt’C

OViAHLAP.
FtNUOlT IF Tilt r.\FORT

SeRVICLSOK

FRANK AYLF-8
& ASSOC IATI S. LTD ,

3S LONG ACRE,
LONDON Wx:E >UT

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
opvyaCT rffiff.v M>r*

ci-tf

READY MADE PLC*
Laua Mob avauaata
n'reaa hot" utaao mo
ft* raera .4b'>

liana reefw rv» oa

01*290 3350

174101 ow i aonri

NUMBER
CRUNCHERS
uuacnunbfo “oneuiF

Data Entry are! Aiu^nMing
Piublcma Wc vteir Darktass.
CUMA4 ITuip C-smc-A^-y^Mh iIC4i
01-141 BW1 ‘iNimiwnniliUiM,

I.nvlw, Wo unit

OIL BROKER
Lilabtilhrd bawd Haw V.'rh «na
Chi llrukriajr Compujif with

bn-ad cMw-ncaus Haflioft

|,un>p*jii itadiog auspwy
druttpg ti> hive rerrocnutUm In

Ibe I ’VI

Icipilia t*y

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SMALL INTEGRATED
ADVERTISING
COMPANY

Belgium • ideal far Company
Mckmji floor level emrxwc to

Bclgoa market - fid) profes-

sional aggregation - goltd

customer hasrg * full rerun of

acrvim-
Principals only please.

Plcaic contact:

Roth * Partner, International

CVruuhanu in MsPAVltoal
EUdnSouvcrem 10,13

v ||70 ftniudr
Tri. s: 3 *73 It.si

Fai M2.h72.74M

FOB SALT
or spccfAf. initxm

TO V EllinX
DLA l-EILSIlira

Offm indleil l.*r I'lvhiriJ latkL
nniMpin- t’mw, ana Mam read
iiuniiiar 4Sni f-rntir drAnrat:

I •nirnmiW '-i

Wr-ii Midlaad, 1 mm 1« 10

MhM Nay. fitntnili ml for aua-
(raiwliunl * him ,4 prw.uanj
Cuaunyiruil »c>4ei t fone t>i m i,

iliml Mtalii. Bu,in*«a ucn »

gnodarin availtiMs ta pkIdk later-

cflad pa* nr* iojHy ip

Ban H4SH Hamrial Hbmv
IDCmam Wren. Late* rv«F 401

Double Glazing Manufacturer,

Bristol

TlwqppactunltytipsiiriscnfortraBoeiiulailloqof

thetv^nwand assets of MfS (Fabrications)

Umttad (in JteealWfStfift

TIb tusbiess oomprtsas of:

• Modem well awped and conveniently situated

premises.

pA fkilltf workforce of22 emptoyeesi

• Fun UPVcwmdowand door manufacturing capacity

• Anexpating UPVc conservatory business.

• Onset tjopk endWi irafe guswmeriist

• 1988 tumowr in excess of El,000,000.

For details picsso contact tin Joint Ftecofyet;

PRC Datstaam FCA, at Price Utotartnose,

(^hn Hoitfus, Triaogla west, Brfflel

Tolephoae(0272) 298701. lotax 443B34PRIWftT-a

Price Itiiterhmue #
COUR9M

Study at home for

SB MBA Degree witl^

Durham University
Give your career 4 ml booat with a Matter ut

(tuamcH Admuiutnuiop llewee.

• fuurec Uewiupcd by Ourpain Uitivmlty whl
BUT.

ft An mlematianally nirngnised ijualrfirtlinn

4 Mrucmrcd home study with t«ro are weri hdi

linic wsstunt ai Durluin Uphwiaitji

• tomptete pru^dmuic of tlutly wllli aJJ piatcrM#
and a»mnmpnu pnn-nted by BBC.

• Personal tutor support by ideptum* and En

writing.

• Pul into practice whqt you leam iramedwldy.
Scad now tor your FREE Prospectus to: RRC,
Dept HK22, IWdaa House. London SWU 40S.
Free Advice; B1-94C 5138 (Bam - 5pm

>

Prospectus: 01-B46 1102 124 hour
service) qwwlng Dept. No above.

I HiW ‘! ! \

MOCPOWCNr hWAMCUU- STUOV

OPIWNS • FUTURES • SECURITIES

Sbnply tha BaatUalnlna proQnRunw
mmawwtc Fammanaa yatuaaH and

your atari wltti iha Inlarnaftpnal
Inaaaunaoi raartiMa. Cnooaa from;

nMOAUENTALft OF THE SECURITIES
MARKETS
(40 hours)

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
(SO houra)

KTRtXMlCmON TO BROKERAOE
OPERATIONS
{10 houra)

MAR0W REGULATIONS AND
PRACTICES
(IS hours)

FOUNDATIONS IN OPTIONS
(3S hours)

PRiNCtfUB OF FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING

(20 hours)

FUNDAMENTALS Of THE
FUTURES MARKETS

(30 hours]

MW040 THE C0U) CALL (VIDEO)

HOW TO BE A TOP PRODUCER
(VIDEO)

Training Sines WM
EXCHANGE FLOOR EDUCATION

127 Ragan Siram.
London AIR 7HA

.4840131

CONFERENCES

Business Application
Developments &

The New Technology'
a» April. IS Uetoter.l'MS

This course shiwrs lliul systems

such aa munagemen*. iaformalioa

and decision support can be
controlled by Ihe transputer,

providing a do3*T UoU bcmycen
specification and implementation.

For infoimuioa, cantMCt

The Traospuhar Centre
ivjTU) 6SfQfti *xi seemn

AIRCRAFT FDR
SALE

DUNCAN
AVIATION

B? Jotatrcain 310040S
81 Wauwind H2«2i
8? Laar)« SM»4
82 Loar)M 55GM
81 Embraar Banflaironta ITfr&tt

B( Emwaor Barwirame no-aea
Coaana Conquest I 4S501J7
80 Cessna CKaUon n 550-020

USA (402)475-2811
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TECHNOLOGY

Seeking a
competitive
edge via
high tech
RESEARCHERS at the London
School of Economics are about
to investigate whether the Lon-
don stock market stifles inno-
vation by undervaluing compa-
nies’ research and
development.
The study has been made

possible by a change in
accounting standards. From
March 1990. companies will
have to disclose their R&D
expenditure as a separate item
in their published accounts.
The two-year study, to be con-
ducted by the department of
accounting and finance at the
LSE, will investigate the effect

of these disclosures on compa-
nies' stock market valuations.
The project is one of 14

announced yesterday by the
UK’s Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC) and
the Department of Trade and
Industry (DTD. under the
umbrella title of New Technol-
ogies and the Firm.
Other projects will look at

skills shortages, ways of finan-

cing new technologies, the
relationship between techno-
logical advances and market-
ing, and the delivery of infor-

mation technology into the
home.
The main aim of the five-

year programme is to increase

understanding of the problems
caused and opportunities pres-

ented by new technology. The
projects will look at the impli-

cations for businesses, govern-
ment and trade unions, and
draw lessons about best prac-

tice.

. Another of the goals will be
to demonstrate how the intro-

duction of technology can help
businesses become more inter-

nationally competitive.
Launching the project, John

Barber, senior economic
adviser at the DTL welcomed
the scope of the initiative, say-

ing that “simple-minded pre-
,

scriptions for innovation don’t
work."
Although many of the pro-

jects will look at the implica-

tions of information technol-
ogy, Paid Stoneman of the
University of Warwick, coor-
dinator of the programme, says i

that any type of technology
will be included. He believes
that one of the most promising
areas is biotechnology.

Della Bradshaw

The tiny valve
that can take
on the chip
David Fishlock reports on the
potential for a revitalised area of
electrical engineering

T he thermionic valve — methods brought to a high
the old-fashioned pitch for semiconductor chips
radio variety, main- might be adapted to make
stay of electronics tor micronsized valves. She citedT he thermionic valve —
the old-fashioned
radio variety, main-
stay of electronics tor

tour Aenuitm nn the inven-
tion of the transistor in 1947 —
is being reinvented by scien-

tists at Britain’s General Elec-
tric Company.
They believe a microminia-

ture valve — measured in
microns (rnffiionthg of a metre)
- can be sculpted chemically
from solid materials by the
techniques developed tor tran-
sistors and semiconductors.
Such a valve would avoid an

inherent weakness of the
microchip which, when sub-
jected to a pulse of high
energy, may fuse through over-
loading. Defence scientists, for

example, worry about the
effect of the electromagnetic
poise unleashed by a nuclear
weapon explosion on their
detection and communication
systems. Satellites of all kinds
are vulnerable to natural radia-

tion known as the Van Allen
belts around the earth, says
Cyril Hiimni, GECb research
director.

On a more mundane level,

the way voltage surges on an
electric locomotive can knock
out a microwave cooker. Light-
ning strikes and even the
surges of current when equip-
ment is switched on can all

spell trouble for chips.
The thermionic valve is

intiwwiHy “hardened” against
such power surges by the high
vacuum inside its glass enve-
lope and the relatively large
gaps between its electrodes. It

lost favour in the 1940s because
the growing complexity of elec-

tronic systems was outpacing
Improvements in the valve’s
reliability, driving the (then)
Bell Telephone Laboratories to
search for its successor.

In 1988 Rosemary Lee. a
chemist in the long-range
research laboratory at GEO'S
Hirst Research Centre, in
north-west London, persuaded
Hilsnm that the fabrication

methods brought to a high
pitch for semiconductor chips
might be adapted to make
micron-sized valves. She cited
evidence from US laboratories
in king- assorted mechanical
parts by photo-lithography,
deluding a micrnrafniatnirp afr

turbine made by AT&T Bell
Laboratories.
The big challenge was

whether new understanding of
how surfaces emit and capture
electrons could enable this to
take place at a modest voltage,
without heating the emitter. If

SO, it would PHmlnatP one <rf

the clumsiest features of tie
valve - the need far the cath-
ode to be red hot if enough
electrons are to flow.
Today Hilsnm claims GEC

leads the world in what it calls

vacuum micro-electronics , a
new kind of nanotechnology -
engineering on a very small
scale. The goal is to make
chips incorporating valves
instead of transistors and
diodes, which would work in a
relatively low vacuum of file

kind that wnW be maintained
within a standard chip pack-

Such ciwii itg rmiid find mar-
kets in itefem’o systems, in hot
spots such as aeroengines or
oQ wells, in space technology
and wherever very last switch-
ing speeds are required.
GEC’s research effort has

grown from a one-woman cru-
sade into a vacuum micro-elec-

tronics *wam of 10, with I^1 as
project manager. The most
sophisticated instrument,
among equipment worth more
than £500,000, is an ultra high
vacuum chamber in which
microminiature valves can be
manipulated and measured.within the vacuum chamber
a variety of diagnostic instru-
ments can be brought to bear
on the solid-state valve, includ-

ing a scanning electron micro-
scope, Auger and X-ray analy-
sers, and mass spectrometer —
four different methods erf sur-
face microanalysis. The speci-

Rosetnary Lae with the ultra high vacuum <

tiny valves are measured and manipulated

Aahley Aahwood

in which

men can also be blasted with
atoms to ensure that what is

being examined is perfectly
fttean and pure.

Lee set out to make a micro-
miniature cathode with stable
properties, Which emitted elec-

trons at room temperature at a
relatively low voltage. Initially,

she worked with silicon, the
standard semiconductor mate-
rial, “because it was available

and cheap." The Hirst
Research Centre also has facili-

ties for fabricating advanced
chips by photolithography.
The studies extended to

valves made of a variety of
metals - such as gold, nio-

bium and tungsten — and com-
pounds such as silirides. Lee
explored various geometries
from pyramids to sharply
pointed needles, only a micron
or two high. She discovered
that microscopically thin
organic films could make thp
valves emit electrons copiously
at a much lower voltage.
Although the vacuum

micro-electronics group has yet
to demonstrate a solid-state tri-

ode - only diodes - Hilsum is

convinced that GEC is in at the
start of a significant new tech-

nology. It may never be minia-
turised to tiie extent of transis-

tor circuits, but its advantages
lie in its ruggedness and its

tolerance to high temperature
and electrical shock, with the

bonus of speed.
Gradually interest has

grown among GEC systems
companies, which have supple-

mented the research firnds.

Two developments make it

particularly timely to pursue
the technology, says Hilsnm.
One is the availability of
micro-machining techniques
versatile enough to fabricate
the intricate three-dimensional
mechanical structures entailed
in triodes and multi-grid
valves.

The other is the ability to
model these intricate struc-
tures on a computer. The team
includes two theoreticians
whose job it is to explain the
electrical properties being mea-
sured »Tid to design more effi-

cient structures.
Hilsnm contends that this

new understanding of the
behaviour (rf valves will reap
rewards. Vacuum tubes still

play a key role in electronics
and provide the business of
English Electric Valve (EEV), a
GEC subsidiary. One result of
the research could be an expla-
nation of why high-voltage
valves, such as klystrons, mag-
netrons and rectifiers, some-
times break down prematurely.
Rosenary Lee is organising

an international conference on
vacuum micro-electronics,
which win be held at Bath Uni-
versity in July.

The paperless
visitors’ book
THE FAMILIAR visitors’ book.
In which one scribbles name,
dale, time and car number,
could become a thing at the
past# systems of the kind
introduced by Public Access
Terminals of tile UK become
popular.

Visitors’ Book Mark 2,

priced at £1,750, comprises
a plinth-mounted screen and
keyboard unit on which
visitors key In their details.

Once the terminal ha3
obtained the Information H
needs (It asks questions on
flte screen), an associated
printer Issues the visitor with
a pass-badge and prints a
second card which the
receptionist files away.
Some companies might

decide to have the system
operated by the receptionist

on behalf at flte visitor, and
lor group visits he or aha can
prepare the badges hi

advance. The necessary
Information can be stored In

the terminal and when the
group arrives, the badges
can be printed ouL
The system can hold fits

details of several thousand
visitors and can produce lists

on the printer. U can also
“dump” flte Information into

IBM compatible computers
for management analysis and
statistical purposes.

The cashless
electricity meter
IN CORNWALL and Devon,
lit the UK, customers are
buying their electricity from
dispensers In the showrooms
of the South West Electricity

Board (SWEB) and other
public buildings.
To be more exact, they are

plugging in a key-token which
Is electronically cradled attar

they have put up to £100 hi

the machine. They then take
the hey home, Insert H Mo
the electricity meter and
press some buttons in order
to fransfer some or all ot the
key’s credit Into the meter.
SWEB has already placed

30 dispensers in the West
Country and has Installed the
special electricity meters in
about 6,000 homes. The
objective Is to get away from
coin operated meters, which
presold opportunities for thefL

In addition, no money has
to be collected. The new
meters are offered as an
alternative to the pro-payment
variety.

In each of the four SWEB
area offices, a personal
computer Is connected to aB

'V/0 «

r

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey CharUsh

the dispensers Hi Ihe area.
Twice a day, using software
called Automator from Direct

Technology of London, each
PC (flats up Hs sat of

dispensers in hen and
retrieves the electricity sdfso
data.

Signature check
on screen
BERTIN, of France, has
developed a signature
checking system for banks
and other financial

companies, which can extract

a signature from storage and
display it on a screen In toss
than two seconds.
The system Is designed

to help a bank employee
decide whether a signature
on a financial document
belongs to the person
presenting ft. It Is a rapid
alternative to consulting
specimen sheets In fMng
cabinets.
To collect the origbaal

spedmen, the signature la

scanned, enhanced for

contrast where necessary,
electrofricafty compressed
by dtgttal processes and fiten

stored In compact form on
magnetic or optical disk. This
allows the system to hold 8m
signatures.

Called CGB, tiie equipment
wHI scan and store graphical
material up to A3 dze.

Acceleration in
optical disks
IN JAPAN, Hitachi, the
electronics group, has
launched a &2S In optical

magnetic disk system that
can record and erase data
in the same way as the purely
magnetic (flaks used In

computers at the moment
The new system Is based on
specifications laid down by

the ISO (tatornattona! -

Standard* OrgsntisWon) .

Computer maker* have' had
reservations about using
optical erasable discs
because of their relative

slowness. But fits MRsctri

system le described as “test"

(no figures are asatabtek
and Verbatim, the Kodak i

subsidiary, has reosofiy t .
:

announced systems wah
access times dW

.

mUttseconds (fltousamffit* .

of a second), wMcb is.
.

,

comparable wfft uiegnsBo
disks.

But the key Veetere ot snob
disks, which use recording

and erasure by Jeeer tight,

Is that they can atom about
50 times as much data as the
current types. They are flu
less prone to heedcrashes

the recording heed and the

disk Is much greater fine vm
magnetic media.

Hitachi Is raking tempi*
quantifies available to

computer and storage system
manufacturers l» Japan at

.

-
.

a price of aboutYmOQB
(£2,700). The company
expects to seti 20,000 system
fen fim ffrst year of marlostiag.

They wffl not be avaSable bi

the UK for the time being,
according to th*co*npany*s
UK office.

Httachtttuisjotos Canon,
-

Ricoh and Sony in Japan and
Kodak and Maxtor In the US
In entering the optical

erasable disk mavtoL Mck
Rogers, Hitachi’s UK manauei
In this subject, betievesfhet

Biaee tfisks wW supersede
the Worm drive (writs once,
read many times), In which
new data Is added by the mar
but cannot be erased.

Sensors with
‘intelligence’
BRITISH Maritime
Technology, a UK research
organisation, has Joined
forces with Imperial Chemical
Industries (ICI) and other
bodies to take part ina £7m
European Community Esprit
research programme to
develop “IntoHgenf sensors
forthe process industries.

One objective wW be to

design expertsystems that
can deal with process events
as they occur, which la very
difficult because of flte speed
of processing required mid
the oompfaxffy Involved.

.

CONTACTS: PubHc Access Terminals:
UK, on 281 D34L SWEB: UK. 0272
2M0S2. Bartlrc Francs. 1 3431 8639.
Hfcachh UK oIRce. London. 848 8787.
Direct TechnoJofiy: London. 847 16661
British Marino Technology: London,
843 6544.

INVERCIYDE.
ENTERPRISE ZONE UNTIL
THE END OF THE CENTURY

From now until 1999, Inverclydewill enjoy enterprise zone status.Which means that

companies locating in the area will qualify for a wealth offinancial incentives. Like 100% tax

allowances on capital expenditure and rates exemption. But that’s not all. Inverclyde

offers a dedicated and skilled workforce, an excellent communications network, a variety of

high amenity sites, simplified planning procedures, and spectacular views across the Firth of

Clyde. IBM, National Semiconductor, and Playtex are only a few

of the major companies which have been flourishing in and around the

tEDENBUBGBl
Inverclyde area for years. With the combination of attractive

1 —• / 1 . benefits and a magnificent setting,can you afford to IgnoreInverclyde as a

location for your business? Mvbtiw' CallJohn Walker ofthe Inverclyde

Initiative on (0475) 24533 for confirmation ofwhat Inverclyde has to

offer, or telephone our London office.

Scotland, land of Opportunity
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY. THE SCOTTISH CENTRE, 17 COCKSPUR STREET, LONDON SWIY5BL

TEL 01-839 2n7 EHL 01-839 2975.

SPECIAL 0R=BrT0PROFESSIONAL FMANCIAt APVBHB

WE'LLBACK YOUR
JUDGEMENTFREE
FOR2MONTHS

Number one. Thetop.Thebig winner. microscope so you can ted at a glance the most
Which financial managementcompanies really are the suitable choice for your client In recent issues these
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The Euston Road influence
William Packer reviews two London exhibitions

toe Visible World, at
Austin Desmond Pine Art

f (Wed Bull Yard, 15a Blooms-
JL bury Square WC1: until
March SO) .takes as its subject the
painters associated with the Boston
Bead School at the end ofthe 1330s,
and subsequently with the Camber-
well School of Art up to about 1360.
But it might just as well lay ciab" to
the Slade and the Royal College as
well, and indeed to the whale .aca-
demic tradition in British art schools,
which continued vigorous and- unffl-

minlshed until the reforms of the
1960s. The Scots were not so hasty.

It was a tradition .hot. founded
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ural observation and response, but on
a relative development parallel, fratv.

cophiie yet nation?! and distinct, sick-
ert and Whistler went to Paris and
knew Degas and other impressionists
well, but always returned to work in
England. It was Sickert especially,
dominating the New WngMaii Art Chib
and the Camden Town Group, who set
the tone - or rather the Close tonal
values that woe to became the abid-
ing characteristic of “Modem British"
-low, rich and warm, the very oppo-
site of the contemporary chromatic
ebullience of the French. Tanks ran
the Slade, stiffening the conventional

torians by his own experience ofdose
surgical observation. With William
Bothenstem at the Royal College, the
rule everywhere was: paint only what
you can see and verily, and invention
will look after itself.

Such precepts amid be hard and
inhibiting, but there is always benefit
to be had from the disciplines of
sound draugfatsmanshfa and painterly
technique. Modern British painring
may seem quiet, polite, unambitious
and provincial, but closer consider-
ation always reveals an integrity and,
yes, its originality. Camden Town was
never Montmartre, nor Camberwell
Montparnasse: the mistake is to sup-
pose they could and should have
been, making ourselves .provincial in

our own eyes — as if it mattered.
Cezanne was provincial, Rembrandt,
Velasquez. Titian - all of them. All
true art is provincial, being true to its

rime, place and particular experience.

It was against this peculiarly
English background that the Euston
Road School was set up in Fitzroy

Street in the autumn of 1937. Wffliam
Coldstream, Claude Rogers and Victor
Pasmore, none above 30, were the
founding fathers, Graham Bell the
hero, Lawrence Gowingr the acolyte,

with Augustus John, John Nash and
tboy» twin imninaHftff of Bloomsbury,
Duncan Grant sod Vanessa Bril in
the offing. The cast of mind that

high-minded socialism of the 1930s,

the spirit of the Artists’ International
Association, help tor Spain and com-
munist sympathies. Hie artists were
to address themselves, fay the vehicle
of social realism, to social issues.

In practice social soon gave way to
purely topographical and figurative
observation — the witmfaiw clutter of
studio and domestic life, the life

model indoors and the world outside,
that has been rite staple at the objec-

tive artist for centuries. It was not
what was done, nor even the way it

was done that was remarkable, but
tiie almost puritanical seriousness
and assiduity of application to it: a
quality of degree. To be an art student
in the late 1950s was to have Euston
Road held up as the by-word and pure
example of exact, dot-and-cany mea-
surement and preternatural fidelity to
appearances. How ifaimtfngiy rfWBmft
andimpressive such accuracy seemed
to be, and now how charming, tenta-

tive and flawed.
With the War the Euston Road

School soon broke up, only to reform
ad hoc at Camberwell after 1945,

where the Principal, the Scottish
painter William Johnstone, had
invited Pasmore to work as a visiting
teacher. Rogers and Coldstream soon
joined an toe same terms; and with
the «pp«infmgnt of Coldstream to the
Slade Professorship in 1949, the

Slade^CamberweU *»i* was firmly
established which remained firm intn

the 1980s.

But the Camberwell connection to
the Euston Road was not exclusive to
the Slade: Rogers was to became pro-
fessor at Reading University and Pas-
more professor to Newcastle Univer-
sity. Gowing took over Chelsea School
of Art before succeeding Coldstream
at the Slade, and, in 1948, Robin Dar-
win was appointed principal at the
Royal College, bringing with him Rod-
rigo Moynihan and Robert Babler,
flTnnng others, all of them imbued
with the spirit of the Euston Road.
All the artists mentioned figure

William Tell
CRUCIBLE THEATRE, SHEFFIELD

by work that is entirely characteristic
though it may not fall exactly within
the period at the School’s short life.

Others, too are worth remarking:
Richard Lee, who i«ng continual to
teach at Camberwell; Anthony Byton;
Lynton Lamb; Terry Frost; Adrian
Stokes and Adrian Heath.
The connection can be taken far-

ther, for the Mg London schools sit at
the heart of the art world and influ-

ence is readily disseminated. Heath
and Frost are two artists also repre-
sented in the show now at the Mich-
ael Parkin Gallery (11 Motcomb
Street, SW1: until March 24) which
celebrates the post-war history of the
Bath Academy of Art, known simply
as “Coraham.” At Lord Methuen's
invitation the Academy moved in 1916
into part of Corsham Court, and
under its principal, Clifford raffia, wn«n
became remarkable as the only resi-
dential art school in the country. It

was not too hard to persuade artists
to visit, for Corsham was nothing if

not sociable — disarmingly SO if all

one bears is true. The length can only
be hinted at, but the quality of that

roll of distinguished visitors is dearly
registered in this equally intriguing
anthology that indudes woA by Ken-
neth Armitage, Jack Smith, William
Brooker, William Scott, Henry
Mnndy, Tom Phillips, Howard Hodg-
kin, Gwytber Irwin and Gillian Ayres. “View from the Study” by Philip Matthews. Undated
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BARBICAN HALL

The Halte Orchestra and their
conductor Stanislaw Skrowa-
czewski seem to be visiting
London more often,' something
for which' we can be heartily
gratefaL Their concert an Sun-
day confirmed again that in
collective music-making, they
can hold their own nowadays
against any London band:
fewer first-desk stars, maybe,
but superlative group balance,
alertness and musical unanim-
ity. fa most of the repertoire
these virtues count Car more
than brilliant TanSn -ffamhgwr —
which is not to say that the
Halle players aren't capable of
those too.

An object lesson on Sunday
was Bartdk’s Concerto for
Orchestra, of which Skrowa-
czewski led the most thor-
oughly satisfying performance
I've heard in a long while.
Composed for Koussevttsfcy's
Boston Symphony, it presup-
poses virtuoso execution, at
least by the standards of 1944.

Here it was not only paced and
proportioned to a nicety (the
usually awkward gear-changes
fa the outer movements, for
example, were perfectly fabri-
cated), but rendered translu-
cent in passage after passage
where an excited hubbub or a
driving top line are commonly
thought good enough-
The Hand’s scrupulous must

clanship in the ntf-topp range
has never been more welcome.
After the slow introduction, -

powerftiEty held hade, the open-
ing Allegro vivace boasted rich
top-to-bottom polyphony
throughout, and each Impres-
sionist-coloured episode in toe
“Elegia" had its own precise
character. With, the dynamic
profile of rite score so meticu-

Beethoven s Ninth
lously drawn, the riimavaa
could strike home without raw
forcing. The contest of paired
winds in the scherzo, elegantly
wry, captured just the right
sense of mocking strangeness
(as did the subtle brass cho-
rale). The “interrupted Inter-
mezzo” was notably vital and
fanny in the right places, and a
properly presto Finale was the
more availing for its deliber-

ately pointed structure.
Though Bartbk’s Concerto has
become a popular favourite,
-few conductors and- orchestras
expose its breadth and depth
so faithfully.

Skrowaczewski had begun
the evening with a Weber
Freisch&iz Overture of almost
Wagnerian breadth. Lovers of
“period authenticity" might
prefer lighter sinews, but it

was imposingly serious where
routine performancesmake it a
period potboiler, fa Chopin's E
minor Piano Concerto, CGdle
Ousset not only rmroBed the
solo passage-work with phe-
nomenal ease and clarify, but
found some affecting chiar-

oscuro for the gentler tunes.
Outside the French repertoire,

Ousset remains nonetheless a
touch over-respectful, even
self-effacing: at the stately

tempi Skrowaczewski set for
the Allegro maestoso (more
Maestoso here than Allegro)
and the “Romance." one
admired her fluent address but

1

Tithaaad the sprightly spontane-
ity that should enliven thfe

appealing music. It is a score
composed by a 20-year-old pia-

nist to show himself off izi, and
selfless loyalty from a later

interpreter is bound to sound
8taM

* David Murray

FESTIVAL HALL

The 75 year old Carlo Maria
Glulini, who with his grey
locks, his gaunt, stooped figure
and his air of aaintKnpsf! and
fragility is beginning to resem-
ble the Abbe Liszt, conducted
the Philhannanla chorus and
orchestra at the Royal Festival
Hall on Sunday evening in
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.
There was no curtain-raiser,
but no-one evidently minded
that, since the bouse was
fafl.

Giulini’s giiatanmg entrance
is worth watting for, and when
be begins to conduct you are
automatically convinced that
toe musically special and spiri-

tual is hound to ensue. The

curious feature of Sunday's
performance was that what
one aetiwiiy heard consistently
belied what one persuaded one-
self one would be hearing The
sad fact of the matter js that

the performance sounded rou-
tine and under-rehearsed
pretty well all the way
through.

No great instrumental
finesse was wasted on the first

movement. It had a certain
vigour - how could it not? -
and built up to a noble,
sternly-limned climax, but
boasted little beauty of
sound. Horizontally, the
texture was apt to be jumpy,
vertically it was often

lumpy. Beethoven’s writing
was exposed in all its
coarse-grained dourness.
One doesn’t necessarily
want a streamlined Beethoven
9, but one wants more
refinement, more brilliance of
tone, more bitingly accurate
tuning and ensemble-work
than this.

The scherzo began unhappily
with smudged rhythm in the
important solo bar for timpani

.mi tripped along thenceforth
without unduly commanding
attention, fa the Adagio one
missed that extra urging which
might have burnished the
string parts and created a truly
inward feeling. The myriad

finale was put together with
enormous competence, but,
alas, no more ennobling
descriptive term springs to
mind. GWynne Howell taking

tbe baritone part was richly
sonorous in his opening recita-

tive but imprecise of pitch.
Julia Varady, Margarita Zim-

merman and Keith Lewis
jntmri Mm tO walw a Sturdy
fa»am at soloists, while the Ffail-

harmonia Chorus lacked for no
sturdiness on their collective
part. Tbe good-natured, striv-

ing qualify at this movement,
rather than its achieved sub-
limity, was what was
expressed.

Paul Driver

London Philharmonic
FESTIVAL HALL

On the eve of his 60th
birthday, Bernard Haitink was
embarking on the first of a
short safes of cancels with
the London Philharmonic. It

was an evening in which old
loyalties were resought, as this

is toe orchestra that has
enjoyed the closest alliance
with the conductor in London
and the late-Romantic pro-
gramme of music by Elgar,
Strauss and Mahler has long
been among his specialities.

The inclusion of Elgar may
still cause some surprise,
though Haitink has by now
fafcon quite a range of UwgKch
music into his repertoire.

fa fofa performance of the

Introduction and Allegro for
Strings there was an onderiy-
ing sobriety that just stopped it

sounding fafiy idiomatic. Yet
this was otherwise marvel-
lously dedicated music-making,
its grandness of foiling and the
rich depths of tone in toe
strings accurately setting the
time fear what was to follow.

The main work in the con-
cert was Mahler’s Fourth Sym-
phony - a deeply-considered
reading at the opposite pole to
Bernstein, whose Concertge-
bouw performance at the Bar-
Mean was the last I heard Uve.
Here there was not the same
alienating tendency to exagger-
ation, nor the hit-or-miss con-

tact with the music’s native
Jewish or Viennese elements.
But if individual moments did
not ten with the same vivid-
ness, the symphony as a whole
certainly made more sense.
fa Friday’s performance, the

work progressed as though
from darkness to light. Tfatttnk

finds a more sinister streak
than other conductors in tbe
blithe opening movement,
bringing out the typically ftfah-
lerian funeral march trumpets
at the moment of recapitula-
tion, and deals truculently
with the stabbing accents of
the spectral Scherzo; while tbe
final verse of the last move-
ment, with Felicity Lott, the

ARTS GUIDE

appealing soloist, attained a
remarkable tenderness and
serenity of mind.
Earl ier, Miss Lott had been

the soloist in Strauss's Four
Last Songs. Though the voice
lacks the opulence of tone to
open out radiantly at the di-
maxes, tbte was Ringing fa the
proper Straussian style, mov-
ing from note to note with a
near ideal hmpidity of phras-
ing. The last song, easily
voiced and sensitively accom-
panied by Haitink, was a per-
fect pairing of two artists for
whom favourite music has
never gone stale.

Richard Fairman

March 3-9

1 think it was Evelyn Waugh
who. observing tbe Nazi air-

borne invasion of Crete, wryly
admired the spectacle of a sky
alive with billowing para-
chutes but added that “like
everything German, it goes on
too long.”

Perhaps mindfal of thlg basic
natural law, Stephen Lowe's
adaptation of Schiller’s Roman-
tic epic, with its young Words-
worthian feel for nature and
revolution, its Beethovenesque
aspiration towards universal
brotherhood (the poet's An die

Freude found its way into the
Choral Symphony 20 years
after Tell), has trimmed toe
mythical (alas) apple-splicer's
tale into a “Great Adventure
Story" of less than three hours.
He has kept the three main

strands of Schiller’s play: the
bitter resentment of Austrian
governor Gessler towards
brave Tell whose casual cour-
age shows up the tyrant’s cow-
ardice; the peasant conspiracy
and revolt against the imperial
occupation; and the love ver-

sus patriotism struggle of the
young collaborator Ulrich von
Rudenz and toe heiress Bertha.

Schiller had never visited
Switzerland; the Dear-supernat-
ural prominence he assigns to
natural forces (the detailed
stage directions of a sunrise,
for example, leave Shaw’s ver-

bose notes standing) was
achieved with the help of maps
and guidebooks. Tim Reed’s
design for the vast Crucible
stage goes for stark, strong
blocks to represent masonry or
mountains. A moat before tbe
stage fills with blue or green
water and quietly drains away
at various points. A non-natu-
ralistic glimpse of painted
laltps and ppalrn reminds US Of
the locale. Of cuckoo-clocks
there is no sign.

Clare Venables’ production
begins as a spare, direct
Brechtian re-telling of the
fable, complete with expository
song (musical director,
Orlando Gough). This is helped
by the Tell of Neil Morrissey,
less nlitfwaHng than lethargic,

whose careful distancing from
the plotting peasantry here
appears to stem from apathy.
Mr Morrissey’s designer-stub-
ble, hippy hairstyle and sweat-

band. denim shirt and leather

gear turn him into a model
from one of the more street-

wise TV commercials; an
impression his flatly mat-
ter-of-fact delivery of the lines

does little to dispel.

The dreaded Gessler’s much
anticipated appearance is

unimpressive, with Peter
Kelly’s little tyrant barely as
tall as Tell’s piping son. A
faintly epicene touch imbues
toe gloating captor’s utterance
of lines like T admire talent in

any form . . . It's not your life

but your talent I desire to com-
mand," with the ambivalence
of Claggart on Billy Budd or
lago on Cassio (“be bath a
dally beauty in bis life which
makes me Ugly").

Alienation works overtime
with deliberate anti-climaxes
fa the despot's death, and in

tbe undercutting of high emo-
tion with such deflationary
lines as “Fatoo-

, have you been
drinking?"

Since the prosaic tone robs
nature’s intervention of awe
and majesty, it shows up the
plotline as contrived and coin-
cidental. It also makes Toil’s
careful distinction, in tbe scene
with the outcast Duke John
Parricida (actually an avtuicu-
licide), between tbe justified
killing for humane reasons for
tbe general good and murder
for personal malice, sound
smug and hypocritical

The production has its

moments: the mix of the
natives* modern clothes and
the occupying forces' chain-
mail; the banners that descend
like stalactites bearing faded
chivolric effigies of medieval
tombs; the burning building
from which they rescue Ber-
tha, later proclaiming herself

“a free Swiss woman," appar-
ently unaware that Swiss
women will have to wait till

the 1980s for the vote. Grati-

tude for this rare treat spon-
sored by the Goethe-Institut -

who invited producers, schol-

ars and theatre critics, though
not those at the FT. to a semi-
nar on Schiller - is tempered
by regrets at an opportunity
not entirely grasped.

Martin Hoyle
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Anne Howells as Despina in Johannes Schaafs new
production (in association with the Vienna State
Opera) of “Cosi fan tutte,” which opens at the Royal
Opera House tonight. Max Loppert's review will
appear tomorrow

OPERA AND BALLET

. • r-
'"

Sugflah National Opera.
Coliseum. Tbe first-ever Coli-

seum Folstaffis by the “home-
team" of Mark Elder (conductor)
and David Poontney (producer).
Benjamin Lnxoo takes Verdi s.

title role, and tbe cast also

includes Malcolm Dorinelly, fan-
ice Cairns, Anne Coffins.

Further performances of Bizet’s

uneven bttt lovably fresh and
tonafol Pearl Fishers, with Cath-
ryn Pope Arthur Paries, and

.

Alan Opls; final ones of Aribort

Beimann's dry, noisily violent
'

.

SbalMspeare adaptation,

with Monte falfe In the title rale

at tbe bead ofa uniformly

impressive cast
RoyalOpera, Covent Garden.

Tbe long-awaited London produc-
tion ofLacfaao Berio's On re

fa oscoto is one of'the Royal
Opera’s greatest triumphs in - -

recefa times, a dazdfag fcslddo-

scope
V WlHmWlrtw ofvuwvl

Theatre fas Champs Efystes.

La Samambata. anewprodne-
tioD in cooperation between tbs
*ni6fttre des Champs Elyofiea.
Welsh National Opera. Grand
Theatre de Nancy and Tb64tre
de XSusaime. (47203637).

Opto Coanfane.jtamegu's Fta-

tie, a comedy-ballet fall ofverve
and fantasy. Salle Favart
{•47425750).

TUfltre Royal de la Mosmate.
Parsifal by Wagner with Torn
Krause as Amfortas. Harald
Stamm as Gurneananz, Xiria

Bndai aa Sundry. Orchestra and
chorus of tbe Momsde conducted

by Sytvain Cambrtfing and stag-

ingby Pater MusSbach
(Tufis.'fimre).

Henvean Thfi&tre de Belgique.

The Andante Theatre performs
GUnarasa’sB Matrtmonio Segreto

(6408487).

by GrahamVick. Stephen Hatrap
tafrpq overas conductor, and
the supeib cast includes Donald -

McIntyre, Robert Tear, Kathryn

Boyal Opera Boos* Sadler's

Wells H^ral Ballet presents -

David Bintley’s new BoOson s

Choice.
Sadler** WeJQfl JheafrftT3»
adventurous Ballet Gulbsnkuur
from Portugal arrives at Sadler's

Wells far a season which began
on Feb U.

Stutsopsr. fa repertory Drr
BeautoderAttenDame&ror
doctedbyAlfred Walter; cast
includes Brenda Robots, Senate
tTnhn ‘jlwmia Hofmann,
UnnftHft Hamm. Bafist: ttng.

manda conducted by Caspar
Richter (51444. cat 2800).
Volksaper. In repertory. Die oer*

kmfie Braut, Die Ztrktnprmees-
sin. Das Land des LQdtans, .

Arthur Schnitzel vndsefnSeigen,
JHgnon, Cosifan TUtte (51444.

extras

Ourtelet. BaBet Antonio Gades
dawrfny Puegoto MarmaMa Pal-

la*s nrnfite, (4028X800).

Opera. Tbsm has Gtovanna
making her debut In the

tftfexolB- Die Zauberfmte Is a well

done repertoire performance^
delta, produced by Jean-Pierre
PonseUe has a strong cast led
by Sabine Hass. Hie successful

Gdtz Friedrich Ring production
returns with Pee WaJkOre con-
ducted by Heinrich HoOreiser.

Hamburg

Shtateoper. Gela performance
of La Bohime with star tenorLu-
dano Pavarotti. Manan Lescaut
has a first rate cast including
Mara Zampieri DerUebestrank
features HtflsnKwoP. Kurt Strait

and Rolando Panerai together.

Die Boehzeit des Ffgarotestene*
Fehdty Lott and Bernhard Klee
conducts.

Cologne

Opera. Cologne honours the

great producer Jean-PiarrePon-

naBe. who died last year, by res-

taging the complete Mozart cycle

ofseven operas, all produced

by him. Lady Macbeth von
Mautsk in the wundaftil Harry
Kupfer production. Die Fleder-

mpus features Josef Protschka,
Gabriele Pontana, Daphne Evan-
gelatos and is conducted by
Georg Fischer.

Bonn

Opera. Madame Buoefly. pro-

duced Marco Arturo HateDi, win
have its premiere this week.

FfeankfUrt

Opera. Tbe two Iievi brothers

had a most successful opera
debut with Thus, which opened
last week. Oesare Lieri’s produc-

tiou and Santele ZJeri’s sets sap-

parted the wonderful singing
of Keith Lewis m the title role,

Helena Doese as Vtteffia. Pia-

Marie Nlelsson as ServiHa. Alkda
Nafeas Sesto, Man Gregory Jur-

jglch as Pubho and oonducted
by the musical director Gary
Bertird- OteQo with Clarzy Baiba,
William Cochran. Meyen
and Manfred Schenk. FideUo
features Luana

Mmlekthegter. The Netherlands
Opera production of Berfioz

1 La
Damnation deFazistte directed

by Hairy Kupfer- Hartmat Haen-
chen conducts the Rotterdam
Philharmonic, with Hedwig Faas-

bends as Marguerite, Jean-Phi-
lippe Lafont as Mephlatophelea,

Barry McCauley as Faust (Toe).

Teetro DeQ'opera. Roberto
Abbado conducts a new opera
by the young Turinese composer,
Lorenzo Ferrero, Chariotss Cor-
dag, sure by Sana Mama-Nun-
zlata and Roberto Scanrtinzai

(4K17.55).

TMtXO ADa Seals. The Scala bal-

let company In Yuri Grigorov-

ich's version ofRaymonda. with
Anita Magyari, Alessandro Molin
and Blagio Tambone alternating

with Isabel Seabra and Francisco
Sedeno (8JX9L26).

Twin

seek by Claude d’Anna, with
Hartmut Welker in the title role
and Lia Frey Babine as Marla,
conducted by Christian Thiel-
mann (54&000X
Teatro Maigfaerfta. Acclaimed
production of Francesco
CUea’sArfrtana Lecouvreur'. with
Cast InrliifHng Ralna R«haton.

ska in In thetttle role, and Gior-
gio Merighl as Maurfcrio, Count
of Saxony.conducted by Daniel
Oren. (Sun andTues.) (589.329).

Teatro ValH. First Italian perfor-
mance of the Carolyn Carlson
ballet company fa Dark. (Fri and
Sat) (34244).

Teatro Regio.
production of

r successful
Berg’s Woz-

PoUteama Garibaldi. Carla
Fracd in Prokt^ev's Romeo and
Juhet, with Wolfgang stollwitzer

(alternating with Paul Chalmer)
and Denys Ganio, conducted by
Luciano Rosada. Ike production
is by Fracci's basbsad, Beppe
Menegatti, and the choreography
by Rob«-to Fascilla (564334).

Maw York
Metropolitan Opera. Opera
House. Lincoln Center. Nello
Santi conducts La Baheme with
Flamma i™ D’Amico as Mlmi
and Flacido Domingo as BodolfO,
while Nell Shicoff leads the cast

fa tbe Founut-conducted
Wertber. Eva Marion has the
title rote in Salome, directed by
Nikolaus Lchnftoffand con-
ducted by Marek Janowski, with
Helga Demesch as Herodtes and
Neil Rosenshein as Nazrabotb.
David Stivender conducts Idome-
rtso with Carol Vaness as Etettre,

Frederica von Stade as Idamante
and Siegfried Jerusalem in tbe
title rede (862 6000).
New York Qty Opera. New York
State Theatre, Lincoln Centre,

The Pajama Game, by George
Abbott and Richard Bissdl,
music by Richard Adler and
Jerry Ross, until April IS.

Merce Cunningham Dance Com-
pany. City Centre. Three New
York premieres are among tbe
Cunningham-choreographed
pieces being performed by tins
classic modern company.
Ends March 12 (581 7907).

Feld Ballet, Adieu and Tbe Jig
is Up, 175 Eighth Avenue, ends
March 12 (212 242 0600)

Washington

Washington Opera. Kennedy
Center Opera House. Mstislav
Rostropovich conducts and Gal-

ina Vishnevskaya directs this

production at Tchaikovsky's
Pigue Dame with Bolshoi opera
star Vladimir Popov in tbe rale

of Herman, Natalia Troitskaya
as Usa and Elaine Bonazzl as
the Countess. Cal Stewart Kel-
logg conducts and Sonja Frisefl

directs Verdi’s Xu Farm del Des-
tine with SusanDunn as Leonora
and Antonio Ordonez as Don
Alvaro (254 3770X
Ballet National Theatre.
Donetsk Ballet of the USSR, a
beautifully schooled corps, to
March 7 (18W 283 3123)

Tokyo

Ballet. Don Quixote performed
by toe Japan Ballet Association,

with guest artists Julto Bocca
and Cheryl Yeager of tbe Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre. Tokyo Bunk*
Kalkan (Wed, Thurs) (584 7434)

SALEROOM

Weekend in Monte Carlo
Sotheby’s popped down to
Monte Carlo over toe weekend
to organise a series of sales of
flashy but expensive furniture
and Chinese export porcelain,
ft has to operate out of the
Principality while tire French
Government forbids it (and
Christie's) access to Paris: but
tills should change after 1993.
The furniture brought fa

£2.6m (38401,000 francs), with
15 pa cent unsold, while the
porcelain added another
£928,000, with IS per cent
bought fa. a London dealer
bought the top lot, a marble
bust of Jacques-Rolland
Moreau, an adviser to King
Louis XV, by Jean-Lonis
Lemoyne, for £423318, twice
the forecast, but the biggest
surprise was the £211309, as
against a £40,000 estimate, paid
for a small oval table made by
David Roentgen around 1780.

There were many Portu-

guese and Latin American bid-

ders for the export porcelain. A
famllle rose rococo tureen,
with its cover and stand. Qian-
long, modelled like a piece of

mid 18th century French silver,

and a mass of pinks and
greens, sold for £70,636 while a
pair of Qlanlong figures of
cranes were at the low end of
their forecast, fetching £62,564.

The most interesting auction
in Monaco was of a collection
of 19th century gouaches show-
ing the rooms and gardens of
Chagan, a chateau in Silesia

which belonged for centuries
to the Talleyrand family,
before becoming a prisoner of
war camp. It is now a public

library. The sale totalled
£392,000, five times the esti-

mate, with every lot going. The
ton price was the E28J54 paid
for a view of the dining room.

Antony Thorncroft

BP Journalism Awardsfor the Arts

Yesterday it was announced
that Andrew Graham-Dixon of
The Independent had won the
Press section of BP Arts Jour-
nalism awards for his article
on Rembrandt. Runner up was
Gillian Darley for her article
on toe future of Gray’s fan fa
the Weekend FT.

Alan Benson won the televi-

sion section for his South Bank
Show “The Art of Walt Dis-
ney,” and Sue Adler the pho-
tography award for her picture
in the Observer of Henry Bird
and a Hans BwMing painting fa
the Thyssen-Bomemisza Col-
lection.
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Lessons from
Venezuela
SERIOUS RIOTING last week
in Venezuela has underlined
the problems that can arise in
even the most stable of Latin
American democracies when
governments try to implement
austerity policies to cope with
the debt crisis. The events in
Venezuela, while reflecting in
part economic mismanage-
ment, spell out in the crudest
of terrpH that the nature of tire

debt crisis has changed In the
past six years. The amphams
has shifted away from the need
to prop up the balance sheets
Of the commercial hnnk« and to
sustain the credibility of inter-

national financial institutions.

Increasingly it is becoming a
question of how Latin Ameri-
can governments can retain
fragile democracies when their

economies are condemned to
stagnation through a vicious
cycle of austerity and an insuf-

ficient flow of external
resources.
Tatm American leaders have

frequently warned that stag-
nant growth and declining fry-

ing standards, when combined
with the kind of austerity pro-

grammes demanded by the
international financial commu-
nity, are a socially explosive
mixture. Until now, such warn-
ings have tended to seem in™
crying wolf. The region’s gov-

ernments have weathered
almost eight years of austerity

with only occasional instances

of violent social unrest. Noth-
ing has approached the scale of
last week's events in Vene-
zuela nor the appalling loss of
life.

Swift reaction

The reaction of the US gov-
ernment has been commend-
ably swift, with assurances in
principle of a bridging loan fbr
Venezuela. The banks fbr their

part have speeded up existing
discussions on a further credit.

However, once again it looks
Him case-by-case crisis manage-
ment with responses only
forthcoming in extremis. What
has happened in Venezuela
should give new urgency for
the Bush Administration to
complete its already delayed
review on Third World debt
policy. Until thin is complete,
there can be no fresh progress
in tackling the problem of debt
and the need to restore growth
hi these countries.

President Carlos Andres

Perez has rightly resisted the
temptation to exploit me riot-

ing as an excuse to retract the
austerity measures. It would he
quite wrong for him or other
T-nHn leaders to hide iwhiwi
fear of a repetition of such
events and dock their eco-
nomic responsibilities. Presi-
dent Perez must also answer
fbr the large loss of life; the
Venezuelan security forces
appear to have been ill-

equipped for the social disor-
ders which he and his fellow
heads of state had warned
were likely.

Untypical debtor
Although the region's fourth

largest debtor, Venezuela is

untypical with its small popu-
lation, very substantial oil

wealth and other resources
which it is just beginning to
exploit properly. Venezuela has
suffered from falling oil prices
taut the country’s economic
problems are more of its own
making than rina to twtfcwnal

forces. The outgoing Losmchi
government did for too Httia to
alter patterns of consumption,
realign prices and readjust
exchange rates. As a result,
when President Caries Andres
Perez assumed office last
month, he was handed a poi-

soned chalice: reserves were
seriously depleted and be was
faced with introducing the
kind of austerity, package
which should have hem imple-
mented eighteen months ear-

lier.

This cmiwwbi sharply with
Mexico where the outgoing De
la Madrid administration did
not shy away from unpopular
measures and there was dose
co-ordination with the new
team of Resident Carlos Sali-

nas de GortarL The need for

destabilising shock treatment
was avoided. Here Venezuela
provides an important immedi-
ate lesson. In the course of the
next nine months presidential

elections will take place in the
other two major debtor coun-
tries, Argentina and Prasn, if

Presidents Rani Alfbnsin of
Argentina and Jose Sarney of
Brazil continue to pursue their
self-protective economic poli-
cies, they are storing up worse
problems for their successors.
This is imTIknly to make the
international community so
willing to provide a sympa-
thetic response.

The price of
safety
MR PADDY ASHDOWN, the
Social and Liberal Democrat
leader, has accused the
Thatcher Government of run-
ning down transport systems
to "breaking point." He was
speaking in the aftermath of

the rail crash at Puriey, Sur-
rey, b.ut before yesterday’s col-

lision of commuter trains in
Glasgow. Mr Ashdown was
undoubtedly articulating the
thoughts of many ordinary tail

travellers. The string of recent
disasters, which includes the
fire at King’s Cross as well as
the rail crash at Clapham, has
prompted widespread concern
that the Government’s empha-
sis on financial efficiency, cou-
pled with its reluctance to
invest in infrastructure, is

impairing safety standards.
Such worries are understand-
able, but are they justified?
Counsel for the defence

would argue that rail remains
an exceptionally safe means of
transport and that the recent
sharp rise in the frequency of
accidents is no more than a
statistical blip. Disasters,
almost by definition, do not
occur at regular intervals.
Each accident, moreover, was
caused by a unique combina-
tion of events. The fire at
King’s Cross was caused by a
dropped match igniting the
dirt under a wooden escalator.

The crash at Clapham seems to
have been due to faulty wiring
Of new signalling wpiipmunt-

Private sector
The defence may also argue

that loss of life has not been
confined to publicly run enter-
prises. The ferry that sank at
Zeebrugge was privately
owned and operating in a com-
petitive market. So was the
Piper Alpha oil platform. If

these and other accidents had
a common cause, it was cer-
tainly not expenditure
restraint in the public sector.

Nevertheless, to say that the
private sector’s record is as
poor as the public sector’s does
not make the latter's more
acceptable. In any case, critics

may argue that similar factors
are operating throughout the
economy. The past decade has
seen a resurgence of capitalist

values: competition and the
thirst for profits have been
stimulated in all sectors. It

would not be surprising in
such circumstances if safety
standards bad slipped. A con-

flict between profitability and
health and safety standards
has existed since the Industrial

Revolution. Indeed, a concern
for the safety of workers and
the public lay behind much of
the public-sector regulation of
industry introduced in the lfltfa

century.

Severe eats
In the case of rail and the

London Underground there are
specific -grounds for concern.
With hindsight, even ndmstera
would probably agree that the
investment cuts in the early
1960s were too severe. The Gov-
ernment is spending more now,
but there are long lags in the
system; today’s safety stan-
dards are determined in large
part by yesterday’s expendi-
ture decisions. The King’s
Cross fire would not have
occurred if the Underground
had replaced its wooden escala-

tors earlier. The Clapham
disaster might have been
avoided if British Rail had
invested in radios for drivers,

which are common in other
countries. The Puxley accident,
in which a train seems to have
passed a red light, might not
have occurred if Britain had
invested in more sophisticated
fail-safe equipment which is

available an th« Continent.
There are also a host of more

general factors at work. Most
public sector organisations,
including British Rail and the
Underground, are experiencing
great difficulties in attracting
and retaining high quality
staff! In such circumstances,
staff morale and managerial
efficiency are likely to be
impaired, with obvious impli-
cations for safety standards.
Managers are also having to
cope with much higher vol-
umes erf passengers.
Hue ftmdamental issue, how-

ever, remains the trade off
between cost efficiency and
safety. Officials may say safety
has always been their top pri-

ority. but the recent disasters
imply that the “bottom line”
may sometimes have been a
more pressing priority. In the-

ory. unlimited stuns could be
spent improving safety stan-
dards. In practice, a line bas to
be drawn somewhere. The
recent safety record of both the
public and private sectors sug-
gests a redrawing of that line
may be overdue.

David Marsh on West German enthusiasm for Soviet economic reform

Profiting from perestroika
K arl Heinz Siepe, chairman of

the Dortmund-based con-
struction and mining
machinery manufacturer

Orenstein and Sopped, has been try-

ing to trace what bas become of O
nnd K*s long-lost Russian factory.

Mr Siepe, one of the many West
German executives keen to build up
business with the Soviet Union, has
been digging through the archives for
details on O und KTs railway equip-
ment factory constructed in the 1880s

in Petersburg, now Leningrad. The
plant was expropriated in the Bolshe-
vik revolution and was probably
demolished in the Second World War
battles, but its fate, and even its

address, are a mystery.
Mr Siepe, who was among 60 top

businessmen in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's delegation to Moscow last

October, is not alone in taking a new
look at Germany’s long history of
industrial ties with Russia. More than
any other country in the West, the
Federal Republic understands and
sympathises with the objectives of
Soviet economic reform. And West
German industry is coming forward
with an increasing number of con-
crete agreements to help push it for-

ward.
The Federal Republic is by for the

Soviet Union’s hiding trade partner
in the West Largely because of the
foil in Soviet exports of energy prod-
ucts, the value of bilateral West Ger-
man-Soviet trade has dropped in
recent years. Although trade picked
op again last year. West Germany’s
total Soviet exports and imparts in
1968 made up only L6 per cent of
German foreign trade. None the less.

West Germany’s total trade with the
Soviet Union, running at around
£5.4bn last year, is roughly equal to
that of France, the UK and the US
combined.
Expanded trade links, by support-

ing the general opening of the Soviet
system, bring political and economic
benefits for West Germany, but also

possible pitfalls. The Federal Republic
bas become Moscow’s main target in
its bid to gain access to more modem
technology. Bat (he Soviet drive to
tap West German know-how is worry-
ing not only the US but also officials

in Bonn’s own intelligence services

who are concerned about the possible
military applications of SUCh technol-
ogy.
After the doldrums of 1987, West

German exports to Moscow surged 20
per cent last year as the Soviet appe-
tite for specialised capital goods such
as machine tools expanded sharply.
The export total of DM9.4bn (£3bn)

remained below the 1985 figure of
DM lO^bn, but a stream of export
accords in the last few weeks con-
firms a trend to more sophisticated
exchanges of technology, above all in
the factory automation field:

• Iiebherr, the Baden-WGrttambexg
engineering company, will build a
new car engine works outside
Moscow, in a deal involving overall

investment of an estimated DM lbn.

• Standard Elektrii Lorenz, the
Stuttgart-based electronics group,
now majority owned by Alcatel of
France, will deliver a radio navigation

system for controlling Aeroflot flights

over Siberia.

• Pfaff, the Kaiserslautern machine
tools concern, will supply more than
5,000 machines for sewing shoes
worth DM 55m.
• Werner und Pfeiderer, a Krapp
subsidiary, has landed a DM 300m
contract to supply biscuit-making
machinery.
• West German companies have
signed more than 20 joint venture

vent mtlltarily-usable techno]

passing to the Soviet bloc.. Of sp<

sensitivity in both cares aw
high-powered computersm roj

,

men! Over the medical debt. Mr.,

lein sees no problems in
CoCom approval n Western

ers are built into the seamans ,

cannot be removed for etna; pur-

agreements with the Soviet Union out
of about 120 concluded by Western
companies. They include a Leningrad
Shoe factory Set Up by tllf Salamamlw
footwear group, a crane plant estab-
lished by Lfebherr and a machine tool

venture with the Dusseldorf Schiess
group, whose first deliveries to Russia
go back to 1873.

This is roughly flnnhlw the number
signed by Finland, the next most
important western country in joint
ventures, Finland. An important de-
ment spurring interest in joint ven-
tures is a new Soviet law enabling
foreign partners to take majority
ataiiM and to bring in fhair own man-
agers to run the operations.

A large number of prospective
industrial ventures will be financed
under a DM 3bn bank credit led by the

Parts of the nuclear and
medical equipment deals

will have to be yetted for

Deutsche Bank, signed during Mr
Kohl’s October visit The Soviet Union
is proving slow in taking up the Iran,

partly because of poor organisation. It
will be used, however, to support
much-needed modernisation of the
light industry and agriculture sectors
- part of a process, according to Mr
Alfred Herrhansen, chief executive of
the Deutsche Bank, under which
perestroika will show itself to be
“irreversible."

German businessmen believe the
Soviet Union may now have turned
the comer towards the future. Paying
tribute to the new style of the men in
charge in Moscow as “agile, smart,
more dynamic,” Mr Siepe of O und K
says, “Previously, the leadership said
they would solve the (economic) prob-
lem without asking what the problem
was. Now they are analysing why the
problem is there." He points to a “a
growing openness, a strong feeling
that they need more management
leadership and instruments to
improve efficiency.”

O und K is exploring possibilities of
cooperation which could lead to a

joint venture for manufacturing con-
struction equipment A key condition
will be conclusion of an accord
between Moscow and Bonn on protec-

tion of German investments In the
Soviet Union, to be sealed during the
return visit of the Soviet leader, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, to Bonn in June.
Mr Harald Simon, partner at the

Munich-based Roland Berger manage-
ment consultants, which is carrying
out two projects to improve efficiency

and trim costs at the 20,000-employee
Leningrad metal works grouping, also
highlights the change in attitudes.

Under a preliminary contract worth
DMlm, Roland Berger, now majority
owned by the Deutsche Bank, is

advising on improving the efficiency

of large turbine factories.

Mr Simon underlines the impor-
tance of giving on-the-job training to

top Soviet managers. He describes

them as “relatively open" but almost
entirely engineering-oriented rather
than market-oriented. “We were
totally surprised by the openness with
which they are ready to talk about
forms of capitalism,” be says. “We
were ready for discussions about the
difference between the market and
the planned economy. But perestroika

is so deeply embedded in their heads,
that they just want to be told how to
doit"
In the most significant deal signed

during Mr Kohl's Moscow visit, the
Kraftwerk Union power division of
the Siemens electrical giant Is team-
ing up with the West German subsid-

iary of Asea Brown Boveri (ABB), the
Swedfah-Swfas . engineering group, to
help the Russians build' a high tem-

>:

perature nuclear reactor worth
around DM lhn. The agreement partly
reflects the Soviet desire to improve
nuclear safety after the Chernobyl
accident in 1986.

The plan for constructing by 1996 a
large-scale 200MW (thermal) test
reactor at Dimitrovgrad, 500 miles
east of Moscow, could pave the way
for building further HTRs by the end
of the century to supply electricity,

district heating and process heat for
industry. It is the first time the Soviet
Union has called on foreign co-opera-
tion in the design and construction of
nuclear power stations.

Mr Eberhard von Koerber, chair-

man of the ABB German subsidiary,

based in Mannheim, was in Moscow
to sign the deal. He sees in the Soviet
capital “a major and totally new push
to create private property , to think In

terms of incentives and individuals

rather than of a system worked by
instructions and planning from the

top.” But President Gorbachev faces a
race against time. “The question is

whether the process of democratisa-
tion will create chaos before it gets
better, or whether the Soviet Govern-
ment will be able to fill the shelves

with food,” says Mr von Koerber.
Pointing out that Soviet

talent and know-how is very
spread, the ABB executive says
Moscow seems to be saying, “Let’s try
the Germans first” in efforts to cope

West German trade with
the Soviet Union equals
that of France, the UK
and the US combined

with the challenge. “We are top of the
queue."
Mr Hans-Gerd Neglein, Siemens

board member for sales, is responsible
not only for the HTR deal but also for
another technology transfer agree-
ment. This involves Siemens's help
for the Soviet Union to build sophisti-

cated medical equipment such as com-
puter tomographic scanners and den-
tal apparatus. Mr Neglein points to
the need for Mr Gorbachev to give the
Soviet population “something visible”

to show that reform is working. He
says the Russians want to build up
local content and start exporting pro-
duction from the medical equipment
factories within three or four years.
But he is wary of bureaucratic set-

backs, which have, in the past, stym-
ied Siemens's efforts to set up a joint
venture for servicing medical appara-
tus it sells to the Soviet Union.
Export of important parts of the

nuclear and medical equipment deals
will have to be vetted by the 16-nation
Coordinating Committee on Multilat-
eral Export Controls (CoCom), the
Paris-based body which tries to pre-

The HTR accord could be more'
tricky. Mr von Koerber sgyatho tech-

oology, which Brown- Bovert Unit .

started to develop in Wat Germany
30 years ago, forms a contribution to .

Improving international nuclear ,

"

safety. He points out that ABB has
recently received CoCom clearance

for export to Moscow ofcomputerfwd/
control systems worth DtCIffiM far* \

coal-fired power station to the Urals.'

Tf that is approved, and since Airbus;

and Boeing have been allowwUo Mfl !

airliners (to the Soviet bloc), I cannot

see why control computers for Dlml*

trovgrad should not be approved," be

says.
The Soviet Union has been working

on high temperature reactors for at
least 10 years. Recent reports from the

US that Moscow could tom to HTR ,

technology to help it manufacture tri-

tium. an Isotope oT hydrogen used in

bombs, have been dented by •

Kraftwerk Union. Some German am-
dflls believe that the reports conld be ,

part of an American camtslga to try*'

to build up opposition within Count ”

to the nuclear derfL

According to Mr von Koerber of
'

ABB: “The HTR is for pmceftti utilisa-

tion- Russian capacity i«pdrranra4s_
for tritium are covered by thehr; pres-

ent nuclear infrastructure." The
nuclear issue is a deDcqte one, how-
ever: HTR technology fa on a list of

Western know-how which the German
intelligence services aforfm -the. East'

bloc is trying to acquire by illegal

manna.
According to (me German counter-

espionage official, attempts to steal

Western technology by the several
hundred East bloc spies active In the
Federal Republic have increased at

the same time as the Communist
states are trying to acquire such
know-how by legitimate means.
“Effective controls are hot «oncelv-

able.” he says. Wanting of “euphoria”
over the political rapprochement
between Bonn and Moscow, the offi-

cial adds: “To us an the shadowy side,

there is no sign of brotherly kisses.
1’

West German officials to charge of
CoCom procedures point out that,

over the past decade, about 70 per
emit of known violations of Western
technology transfer rules have,
stemmed from West Germany, Swit-

zerland and Austria. They point out
that iTnpftrignro fa budding Up on both
sides of the Atlantic. West German *

companies and politicians are vexed
because plans to slim the CoCom fist

of proscribed goods are being enacted,

very slowly. But Washington, already
irritated with Bonn , over the Libyan
nhgmicat weapons afihir,-te becoming- -

suspicions that recent hlgh-techndl-

ogy deals with Moscow look like a
preemptive bid to force a relaxation of
CoCom.
Mr Kohl has come out strongly in

favour of making CoCom less restric-

tive for items of civilian technology,

hut his Government is receiving
advice that this may riot be in the
West’s best long-term Interest One
senior West German intelligence offi-

cial says that military motives play a
rote In Moscow’s efforts to narrow the
technological gap with the West
"They are not updating their micro-
electronics industry just so they can
build a video-recorder factory.”

Krokodil
fight
The fate of the "groot

krokodil”, or big crocodile -
as the South African President
P.W. Botha fa now being called

in public - is having to com-
pete fbr the local headlines
with a bizarre three-in-a-bed

sex scandal. The latter

involves a wealthy Afrikaner
redhead charged with the
murder of her husband and
the attempted murder of the
“escort agency” call girl she
allegedly hired as a birthday

Still, even South
admit that the Botha affair
baa its drama. The question
fa whether F.W. de Klerk, the
new leader of the National
Party, has the nerve to tell

Botha that after more than
a decade in power, it fa time
to go gracefully.

First, de Klerk has to gauge
the strength of hfa own sup-
port in the Party. He had only
an eight vote majority in the
third ballot when he was
elected five weeks ago. He
should have completed that
exercise by Thursday. If he
is confident enough, he should
ttD Botha to go tiie next day
- in much the same way as
Bntha hitrmrif told John VOTS-
ter to give up as Prime Minis-
ter in 1978.

It wifi take a brave man to
do But ifde Klerk shrinks
from the task, his own future
must be in doubt. At presort
he has responsibility without
power: unable either to call
a general election or choose
hfa own cabinet ministers.
What is more, Botha clearly
does not want de Kterk as his
successor.
Behind the scenes Botha

fa TqarwhaTling his forces. On
his side are members ofhis
presidential staff led by Janie
Roux, a fanner prison psychia-
trist. the "secuzocrats” in the
armed forces who have done
well out erf the Botha years,
and Chris Hetmis, the acting
Vice President, whose future
as Minister erf Constitutional
Development is Hkely to be

Observer

brief if de Klerk comes out on
top. By Friday we should
know.

Poor cows
M As if it does not have enough
on its plate, the Ministry of
Agriculture has just put out
a number of glossy, green-col-

oured leaflets an Nuclear Acxi-
dents and the Farmer. “live-

stock,” runs the advice, "are
generally less sensitive to radi-

ation than are humans and
their shorter lifespan makes
the risk of cancer much less

significant to them. Further,
any attempt to move livestock
in the short timescale of an
emergency evacuation could
seriously impede the crucial
task of getting humans to
safety quickly. IT IS ONLY
PEOPLE - NOT ANIMALS
(EXCEPT HOUSEHOLD PETS)
- WHO WILL BE EVACU-
ATED."

Familiar face
British-NIgerian relations

get closer and closer. Margaret
Thatcher is making a special
stop in Lagos for talks with
President Ibrahim Babangida
dnring her African trip at the
end of the month. She was in
Nigeria last year and the Presi-
dent is due to pay a state visit
to Britain in May.

Crocodile joy
Strasbourg bas received a

gastronomic boost from Mich-
elin In its desperate campaign
to cling on to the European
Parliament. The big novelty
in the 1989 edition of the Mkhr
efrn Red Guide, the bible of
“haute cuisine", fa the eleva-

tion of Le Crocodile in Stras-

bourg to three-star distinction.

“If we all wait round running
op huge budget deficits,

where would we be?"

With its new status and its

specialities including “cade
confite Brifiat-Savarin” and
"gratm de langouste", Le Croc-
odile may help Itiamflite EUTO
MPb from moving from the
Parliament to Brussels. During
the last few months, the Alsa-
tian capital and Hw> French
Government have launched
a last-ditch, emotional cam-
pafa-p to prevent the transfer.
The promotion of Le Croco-

dile brings the number of
three-star restaurants in
France to 39: five in Paris and
14 in the provinces. For Mlch-
ehn, three stars means an
establishment offering excep-
tional cuisine worth a special
trip of its own.
Apart from the award to Le

Crocodile, there are no major
surprises in the latest edition,
althoughLe Chantoder, the
gourmet restaurant of the
famous and ornate Hotel
Negresco in Nice, has lost its

twostar rating along with
three other provincial restau-
rants.

Water Music
The Salisbury Festival is

looking for mass appeal among
the local community this year.
To make sure that everyone
in Salisbury knows it fa going
on from September 2 to 16,

Simon Halsey, the artistic

director, is bringing in TOO
local children to take part to
Noye’s Fludde Iff Benjamin
Britten, which fa to recorded
by Virgin Classics. “Every
nfiUri in the area who can play
a string instrument will be
on a gramophone record,” said
Halsey yesterday.
The Festival theme fa rather

topical. It fa “Water”.
Friends Provident fa putting

up £100,000 over three sears
in sponsorship. Lord Jenkin
of Rodlng, a former Industry
and Environment Seraetary
who now chairs Friends Provi-
dent, says that it fa a better
way of using an insurance
company’s money than spon-
soring cricket matches mat
are invaded by hooligans.
One day the Festival might

like to use Stonehenge, just
10 miles up the road. Sir John
Tooley, the former general
director of the Royal Opera
House and now president of
tiie Festival, says: “Some do
dream of doing Nonna at

Norma, by Bellini, is about
the druid sect, which likes to
greet the summer solstice day
with a ceremony at the stones.
This year the druids have been
hannpri by the autocratic
English Heritage, which lords
after the monument.
Another niiwlrian, whoHm

in th» shadow of Salisbury
Cathedral and might have
some influence, is the Conner
Prime Minister, Edward Heath.

Confusing
A middle-aged lady told her

psychiatrist that she was very
upset by his Indifference to
her. “You shouldn’t treat Marie
Antoinette that way!” she said.

“Last week you said you wae
Helen of Troy,” be reminded
her. “That," she replied, “was
by my first husband.”

Whatprice excellence?
Less than you might think with these superb
clarets from theHouse ofCordier—one of the
greatest names inBordeaux.

Our petits chateaux selection—Tanesse,
Le Gardera and Piagnac— offers you the
opportunity to savour three remarkablyfine
Bordeauxwines at surprisingly agreeable prices.

Available from mostgood winemerchants. '
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Great expectations

' “ SC -’

• ^*!|j CflK!.
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!

•

Jfrow Secretajr ofStale
for Social Security.

Sir, I thought it might be
worthwhile replying to Joe
Rogajy’s PoBtics Today. article
(“A kinder, gentler budget snr-
pins,” January 20).

Modi of the first halt of the
article considered John Bills'
pamphlet Changing Tax, a sta-
tistical exercise applying the
tax package of 1978-79 to
wealth created since that tfafy
Z do. not recollect that 2978-79
was either partumXBriy.kxnd or
gentle. Nor does a gfemno at'
Social Trends (which fa also
mentioned) sorest that the
nation’s welfare was much
improved ty Labour's overall
management of the economy.
Incomes ooh began to

when Labour produced elec-
tion tax packages, but the
immediate upshot was the win-
ter of discontent. What this
Government inherited was
hugely inflationary and com*
petittvely damaging promis-
sory notes to numerous groups
of workers.
If real earnings bad not

grown since 1978-79 flum the
percentage paid in income tax
and national would
have dropped. In fact, since
1978-79, real take-home pay at
all multiples of average male
earnings, which necessarily
take account of indirect taxa-
tion through the retail prices
index, has grown by well over
20 per w*"*

(Wiparlsnns nf ftnrrfflps wfth
children suggest

, they did not
fere particularly well eftfrnr

during Labour's period of
office. I pointed out during the
debate an cWH ’hgrmfitm Jan-
uary 18 (Hansard Col 358), that
between 1974-76 and 197GP79
support for families with chil-

dren dropped in real terms
from £7.4fcn to £6J8m - a real
reduction of 7.3 per cent.
Under thk Government, «w<

an' the same definition (which
wmlrotas impplwwmlary bene-
fit and housing hennfft for COO*
pies with children and tncftidag
child tax allowances) reel pro-
viskm has risen by 25 per cent.

If we look at the total position.

Labour policies, of help for fam-
ilies with dbfldren produced for

less thanthisGovennnent
Later, in the article Mr

Rogaly quotes a point made by
Frank field (January 18, Wan.
sard Cd364X which I prefeared
to hrtarpret as a QuesUan, as if

it were an estabHahed fact.
Stank Field's argument
was “that a coanparis<m of fem-
iHwi with children other
taxpayers shown the rise

injivlxg .standard^ .Of those
who are responsible. for>4he~
next generation h^ beenmodi
lower than that of taxpayers
without children or of taxpay-
ers who are single.

1*
.

I had hoped the article Bright .

have mentioned Nicholas
Scott’s - speech (Col 885) in
response: “From 1979 to 1985,

average living standards of

couples with children rose by
&3 per cent Liring standards
of couples without children
rose by 5£ per cent and those
of single people without chil-

dren by 5J5 per cent So living
stonibmis nf famfflea with rhfU
dren undoubtedly rose faster
than those a£ families without
Awn, and fester those of
single people.

1’

Mr Rogaly's article went on
to report comments that this

year's decision on dribl benefit
has hit some of the least
weH-ofL and then said that
femfly credit only reaches one
third of those whom it is

Intended to help. It is impor-
tant to recognise that income-
related benefits provide a
mechanism capable of provid-
ing substantial extra help to
those whose incomes are mod-
est or non-existent while
benefit, important though it is,

can only spread substantial
expenditure thinly; it is akn
worth remembering that
among families who stand to
gain from an increase in child
benefit (those who do not
receive income-related bene-
fits) around 70 per cent have
incomes above average mm.

. Nor In practice are the
income-related benefits as a
Whole as ineffective as Mr
Rogaly suggests. As a general
proposition, and on observable
past patterns, almost £9 in
every £10 of possible income-re-
lated benefit expenditure is
claimed. Since there win
always be those who are in
only shortterm need and oth-

ers who, for whatever reason,
choose not to claim, 90 per cent
target effectiveness is not a
bad record - particularly
when those who do not claim

are in general those eHgffite for
only modest amounts.

Tn practice, *Hin aatrni

applies to family credit For
family income supplement
there was a tHcHwct “take-up
gradient” The proportion of
people who riaimart ami were
eligible to anwmrrta in aiww of

£10 exceeded 70 per cent, while
caseload take-up among people
eligible to less than 25 was
only 30 per oeut Although It

will be some years before simi-
lar precise family credit esti-

mates are available, the early
indications are thata very sim-
ilar pattern is emerging. While
family credit has yet to prove
popular amongthose higher up
the ftuminpi scale, it is exceed-
ing. onr expectations among
those eHgfiue far the larger
arnfVtTWtB ' fmnfly mvrttt flfrpm. .

ditto© is already exceeding the
original estimate at £400m for
this year; and it is already
doing a goodfob for those who
are maiming it
John Moore,
Department ofHealth
and Social Security,

Richmond House,
79 Whitehall, SW1

Doomed to succeed
From The Editor, Soviet
Weekly.

Sir, Tour editorial entitled
“The perils of perestroika”
(February 28) laboriously enu-
merated some of fan difficul-

ties and problems of the Soviet
economy. There is no need to
argue about that.

I believe that many Soviet
economists would not just gim-

subscribe to this appraisal
would gladly add a paint or

two to this rather gloomy
looking list of our economic
troubles. Suffice it to say that
Soviet newspapers and maga-
zines, Including Pravda and
Kommunist, publish numerous
articles that would fit quite
naturally into the picture
depicted in your edxtonaL We
are, as you probably know, so
self-critical these days.

Yes, the problems are there.

-

But the author seems to com-
pletely ignore such an impor-
tant pipyppTt* as the new cli-

mate created in the Soviet
Union by the perestroika pro-
cess. He seems to dismiss the
new value steadily, albeit pain-
fully, brought into our life by
the notions of glasnost and
democratisation which have
gradually started to change the
face and nature of the eco-
nomic culture created in the
Soviet Union over seven
decades. Here - and not just
in the shortages, imbalances
and economic bottlenecks -
lies the crux of the problem
that we fa* as a watfan.

More is less
From David Botoell MP.

Sir, Mr J.OR. Dow's claim
that “last year’s tax reduc-
tions added significantly
to demand this year” (Letters,

March 3) sounds odd when the
net effect of tax changes in the
1988 Budget was, if anything,
slightly contractionary and
when the outcome has been
such a vastly greater growth in
revenues than previously pre-
dicted.
His view serves to fOnstrafe

well the hopeless muddle into
which traditional “aggregated”
macro-economics has fallen
through its persistence with
static analysis of economic
activity.

Another vivid example is the
recent opinion poll in one
newspaper offering people the
absurdand meaningless
between expanded spending on
public services and lower
taxes.

This is a bit Mfc» the bogus
offer made to the BrWnh public
at tha time at Munich between'
peace and- war^ People chose
peace and of course got war. If
they choose to keep taxes at
their still very high levels they
will end up nut with more
resources for social spending
hut less.

David Howell.
Bouse of Commons,
Westminster, SWl

I have to admit that to a
very large extent the old and
obsolete structure of running
the economy based on so-called
“state property” is still very
much alive and doing whatever
It can to save the administra-
tive-command methods tried
over the years. But Mikhail
Gorbachev, (and not just him
personally) has succeeded in
defining the programme, the
necessity to break the cycle of
reproducing the obsolete
sodal-economic-political pat-
terns in their tenacious interre-
lationship, which in short
could be formulated as the
over-dependence of the eco-
nomic culture an pnHtfcp and
ideology.
This is realty a task of his-

toric scale which could not be
implemented without the cre-
ation of a civic society based
on the absolute, overwhelming
and comprehensive role of law.
This is what we are witnessing
in the Soviet Union now. After
all, “the theory becomes a
material force only after it con-
quers the masses.” And, as you
understand, it taken time. Here
lies the key to the success of
perestroika. So 1 would rather
not burry with conclusions
that “it would be naive to
wwmie that he (Mr Gorbachev)
vdll succeed.”
We are doomed to succeed.

We simply do not have any
other choice.
Victor OriJk,

3 Rosary Gardens, SW7

A model UK
From Mr RJ? Gray.

Sir, David LasceHes* article

"Euromarkets face uncertain
fate" (March l) referred to the
view that, as capital controls
are removed, the raison d’etre

of an offshore market goes too.

This is too simplistic. The
Eurobond market today is

dominated by institutional
investors and the Euromarket
is third largest mar-
ket in the world, capitalised at
just over £L000bn, behind only
the debt markets of US and
Japanese Governments. Issu-

ance in 1888 was $223bn,
greater than the outstandings
in got The non-US dollar share
of new issues is rising, from 46
per cent in 1986 to 63 per cent

in 1987 and 76 per cent in 1988.

The Bank of England Quar-
terly (February 1988) describes
how and why sterling Euro-
bonds have superseded domes-
tic paper - they offer more
flexibility for comparable all-in

issue costs. For the rest of
.Europejpst-1992, when the dis-

tinctions between sectors
become blurred, the UK will be
the model. Euromarket instru-

ments and techniques will
expand into the rather softer

preserves of domestic debt, not
tiie other way.
RJ Gray,
DBS PUQqw & Drew,
200 Liverpool Street, EC2

In the courts
From Mr MichaelBedanan QC.

Sir, Lord Benson’s weil-rea-

soned article. “A sacrifice to
competition” (March IX has an
apt title. However, would it be
unreasonable to suggest that
the subject under discussion
could 'also be entitled “A sacri-

fice in the interest of economy
to the detriment of the ordi-

nary member of the public” or
is that too long? Another
shorter possibility is “Popular
electioneering” or is that too
cynical? In any event voices as
eminent and objective as Lord
Benson should not bo ignored.
Michael Beckman,
19 Old Buildings,_

Lmcobts hm, WC2

?nm Mr M. Dutchman-Smitb.
Sir, Lord Benson's concern

tor the independence and
ntegdty of ihejfoidfcfal system
s commendable. However, per-

laps he could «pi»in how this

>bJective is best achieved by
(Bowing a «ww»T1 professional

»dy o£ some 5^00 self-selected

persons the virtually unfet-

ered discretion to determine
vho shall be allowed to appear
is advocates in the higher
aorta , and thus be available

or consideration for. appoint-

.

nent to the judiciary.
if Dutchman-Smith.
'. Rm f^t^FOlLane,

Genius Loci
From Mr Gilbert Bopleg.

Sir, The “Genius Loci” corre-

spondence (Letters, March 2
and 3) rightly affirms the sym-
bolism of the CSty churches,
bat it is wrong in perpetuating
the assumption that they are
empty and silent; the ones that

i know are anything but
If St Mark’s Square, Venice,

fa the drawing-room of Europe,
then St Mary-le-Bow, in which
parish I am resident, is the
drawingroom of Cheapskte -
where the whole spectrum of
society comes together for dia-
lngno and PTpfopitinn info the

The cleanest way to rear a hen
t MirJohn Coles.

V jfafarrfag to the article

Jed "The Great British

; Debate” (February 38), I

t to make the following

ts regarding misleading
inaccurate information

h ha*? been included .in

You say “today’s intfflMivB

nrfng
,
the product of tech-

logy as well as high support

ices* has created potential

n health hazards.” You men- ;-

n "the potential dangers in

» intensive raising of Hve-

ick" and then say “ . .

.

•blighted the way disease,

i spread in fens reared in

ee proximity.” _ . :

Fhe caption to your pfcoto-

iph further endorses this

(foment by ’.sayingT3»_
6s at tiffi centre' of the ss3-

mella controversy: disease

'Ibis is not true. Disease does
not spread rapidly among hens
reared in dose proximity (that

is, the battery system).

The reverse is true. Of those
apiwirmella outbreaks which
have been traced back to eggs

as a possible source, a dispro-

portionate percentage have
been traced back to free range

axed in dose prorimity.

This is because the free

range system is such that the

-eggs cannot be kept away from
the hens’ droppings and from
then hens' wet feet Rats, mice
and birds which are all poten-

tial salmonella carriers may
also come into contact with
free range

Battery fanning is by far the

most hygienic method of pro-

duction as eggs are kept away
‘foam droppings and there is lit-

tle rtMHuw of contamination
from rats and mice. For your

the mortality rate

meaning of life.

At the other end of the CSty,

St Botolph’s, Aldgate. exercises

an ministry to all

those who are not residents
because they are the City's
homeless. In so doing, St
Botolph’s pteittfa a dramatic
and prophetic gesture which
awakens one’s liberal con-
science. Observer and Miss
Pulvermacher should under-
take some more research.

Gilbert Hopley,
St Paul’s Cathedral
Choir School,

New Change, EC4

Of l*ariwry Tmm is half rim* of

free range hens.

• The article says that the
parliamentary committee’s
hearings highlighted the way
disease can spread in hens
reared in dose proximity. The
committee’s hearings did not
highlight this.

Indeed, evidence from the
British Veterinary Association
highlighted the high risks from
free range eggs. I have already

given fhe reasons why battery
farming does not spread bac-

teria and disease.

I find thk article in-informed
and misleading. It is also
extremely damaging to our
industry. 1 hope this letter pots
the record straight.

John Coles,

The British Egg
information Sendee,
Bury fiwtff,

126-128 CromweB Boad
Kensington, SW7

Local benefits
From Mr Hugh Williamson.

Sir, As Kevin Dane pointed
out in his useful article on the
“thorny Issue” of “local con-
tent” in Japanese cars built in

Europe (February 27), there is

confusion over what are com-
monly acceptable standards,
and how to define and measure
local content.
Two further points are

important First a key problem
with the “value-based” system
of measuring local content is

that the ex-works price of the
car includes all parts and
labour costs. Profits are also

included. While there may be
no dispute over where these
coats are incurred, the point is

thift measurement system
allows companies the opportu-
nity to include as many fady
rect costs as possible, to boost
local content to the required
level, and thereby avoid the
obligation of buying high val-

ue-added components like
wiginwi an a local Kauria.

A second, more general point
refers to the use of local con-

tent regulations. As Mr Done
notes, ensuring “adequate ben-
efits far the Etaopean economy
in trains of employment, com-
ponent purchasing and the
transfer of technological know-
ledge” are the motives for the
European car makers and EC
member states. If these are
appropriate criteria, what are
the tangible benefits, in terms
Of jobs for iwrtaniy, of the min-

imum levels of 60 per cent or
80 per cent local content cur-

rently in use in Britain?
Surely what is needed is a

detailed gnalygBi of the bene-
fits Of different jpeg) rfunfor^t

levels in terms of jobs, compo-
nent purchasing effects and so
on, in order to get a more com-
plete view of what should
count as European and what
should not Cine use of a defi-

nition of local content which
allows the most relevant com-
ponent and labour costs to be
examtaful would be crucial).

On .this basis, it would be
possible to assess the value or
otherwise of the next Nissan or
Toyota plant from the perspec-

tive of the wider economy,
rather than from its parent
company’s profit returns alone.

Hugh WDMamson,
Centre for Alternative Industry
and Technological Systems,
Polytechnic of North London,
Houoway Road, N7

Foreign Affairs

Arguments
that work
both ways

Edward Mortimer examines the
case for a change in Britain’s

policy towards South Africa

ductlve, as references to the time assistance is given to vic-

laager mentality seek to imply, tuns of present policies, both

Recent news from
South Africa empha-
sises divisions within
the white and black

communities, rather than
between them. On the Govern-
ment side, a new leader of the
ruling party promises reform
and suggests a “great indaba”
of leaders from all races to dis-

cuss the country's problems,
provoking a warning from bis
predecessor who is stm Presi-

dent and intense to resume
powers next month. A power
struggle is clearly tn progress.

At the same time the black
opposition is demoralised by-
gruesome revelations about tbs
activities of Mrs Winnie Man-
dela’s bodyguards, which have
caused friction between the
exiled leadership of the African
National Congress (ANC) and
the internal activists of the
United Democratic Front, hith-

erto considered a loyal ANC
surrogate.
Perhaps ft was not the best

moment, tactically, for the
British Council of Churches
(BCC) to come out with a care-

fully argued case for a new
British policy towards South
Africa*, as it did last week. Yet
Stompie Moeketsi’s death does
not change the fundamental
issues in Sooth Africa which
ftimign Kovranments. par-

tteulariy the UK Government,
have to confront One of the
worst aspects of any oppressive
system is that the oppressed
sooner or later turn their anger
and hatred on each other; and
when whole communities have
reason to fear and distrust the
forces of law and order they
have little protection against
illegal and disorderly conduct,
even, or perhaps especially,
when it is perpetrated by those
“on their own aide.”

As for the power struggle
within the National Party, that
win no doubt be seized on by
the British Government and its

supporters as one more argu-
ment for sticking to their pres-
ent policy. Mr F.W. de Klerk's
statements, they will say, con-
firm that there is hope of the
system reforming itself from
within. Now is the time for
positive, encouraging gestures
from the outside world, rather
than punitive ones which
would reinforce the "laager
mentality” of the Afrikaners
and so strengthen the hand of
President P.W. Botha in his hid
for a comeback. (Perhaps the
only attractive feature of these
Afrikaner pnimriana, inciden-
tally, is their imperviousness
to international Btylistic fash-

ion. Where else in the world
are public figures still known
by their faitjaia, rather than
their first names?)
The trouble with such argu-

ments is that they work
equally well both ways. If for-

eign pressure is counter-pro-

embrace might well be fatal to

Mr de Klerk: the last thfag he
would want, in bidding for sup-
prat within the National Party,
is to be seen as the candidate
Of Western liberals.

The only reasonable conclu-
sion on this point is the
short-term effects of any move
by foreign governments on the
internal politics of the
National Patty are uncertain,
but probably small. Political
calculations much closer to
home are usually more deci-

sive. Assumptions about for-

eign behaviour may be built

into such calculations, but
these assumptions will be diffi-

cult to change overnight. If

and when they do change, the
implications wifi, take time to
work their way into the politi-

cal process. It is probably
right, therefore, to separate
discussion of British policy
towards South Africa from the
immediate political coujunc-
ture in that country.
The British Government’s

present position can be sum-
marised as follows: apartheid
is bad and ghnnin be disman-
tled. The issue will be decided
within South Africa, not by
outsiders. Luckily, change is

inevitable. The UK is encourag-
ing this by sending impropriate
“signals” and by political pres-

sure, most of it private because
the Government believes that
is more effective. At the same

inside and outside the country,

bat without encouraging vio-

lence. Further economic sanc-

tions fall into this last category
because they would aggravate
black poverty and unemploy-
ment. Bfarfr spokesmen such
as Aggrey Klaaste, editor of
the Sowetan, and Chief Buthe-
lezi, leader of Inkatha, are
quoted as evidence that “most
blacks oppose sanctions” for

this reason.
Mrs Lynda Chalker, the for-

eign office minister, was
deputed to put these argu-
ments In reply to the BCC

paper last week. Although she
complained of a “rather dis-
torted description of our pol-

icy” in the paper and said that
she was going to “set the
record straight,” there does not
seem to be any disagreement
about what British policy is.

The argument is about its

effects. The point made in the
BCC report is that, however
good Britain’s intentions may
be, it is seen in South Africa as
providing “protection” against
more effective economic mea-
sures advocated or imple-
mented by other countries.
This, it is argued, reduces the
pressure for peaceful change,
and therefore accelerates the
"descent into violence.”

ft is difficult for either side

to win this argument because
there is no obvious way of
attributing any given set of

developments within South
Africa to the actions of any one
foreign government or group of
governments. Mrs Chalker
quoted Ronald Reagan, former
US President, as saying that
the 19S6 Comprehensive Anti-
Apartheid Act - a sanctions

package on which Congress
voted to override his veto -

had “reduced US leverage,

hardened the South African
Government’s determination to

resist outside pressure, and
increased the appeal of ultra-

conservative movements”. But
it is equally open to Congress
and the BCC to argue that
sanctions would have been
more effective if the US admin-
istration bad been more whole-

hearted about incorporating
them into its political

approach, and if the British
Government had joined in.

Each side rfaims any positive

change in South African policy

as evidence that its own strat-

egy is working, and any sign

that things are getting worse
as confirmation that toe alter-

native strategy Is not working.

The same applies to South
Africa’s decision to pull out oi

Angola and (apparently) to

grant independence to Nami-
bia. Is this a victory for US
“linkage", for Cuban military
clout, or for superpower collab-

oration? The answer may be
that all three were necessary.
But for change within South
Africa the mixture will have to

be different. Withdrawal from
Angola and Namibia may be
seen by the South African Gov-
ernment as a price worth pay-
ing for greater security at
home, but how can it be con-
vinced that surrender of power
to the black majority is a price

worth paying for anything?
It may be true that economic

change will inevitably produce
political change, though it is

odd to hear a Conservative
British Government reiterating

such a Marxian historiclst
assertion. But if it is true it is

most unlikely that economic
change will take the form of a
steadily ascending curve. The
bleak truth is that things in

South Africa will have to get a
good deal worse before they get
significantly better. Those who
favour preserving economic
ties with South Africa in pres-

ent circumstances hove to face

the fact that in so doing they
strengthen those in power, and
so prolong the life of apartheid.

Those who genuinely wish to
accelerate change have to face
the fact that in the process
they are likely to make things

worse for many black as well

as white South Africans in the
short run. There is no morally
comfortable way out.
* Britain and Southern Africa
- The Way Forward, available

from Christian Aid, PO Box
lOO, London SE2

The worst aspect of an oppressive

system is that, sooner or later,

the oppressed torn on each other
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‘Perfect villain’ gives US labour a
Union-busting airline chief unites unions, writes James Bnchan

chance

H EARING American
onion people talk, yon
would think Mr Frank

Lorenzo, chairman of the
Texas Air group of airlines,
was a union buster of 19th-cen-

tury villainy: a sort of modem
Henry Clay Frick, the man
who sent armed Pinkerton men
down the Monongahela River
to break the strike at the
Homestead steelworks.
In 1983, Mr Lorenzo

destroyed onion power at Con-
tinental Airlines by taking the
company into bankruptcy and
using the courts to abrogate
wage agreements.
And since 1986 he has fought

a running battle with the
unions at Eastern Airlines, his
other main operating company.
In an uncompromising attempt
to force them to accept lower
wages.
Mr Lorenzo, 48, has come not

only to symbolise the humilia-
tions of US organised labour in
the 1980s.

Union people fear his union-
busting tactics such as shift-

ing assets to his non-union
operations, will spread to other
deregulated industries.
“Nothing could unite the

labour movement like Lor-
enzo,” said one union official

at Eastern.
More than that, Mr Lorenzo

is a corporate loner who
assembled Texas Air by buying
troubled airlines that nobody
else wanted. He seems to have
few friends in the industry,
Washington or the press.

“Labour couldn't get a better
villain," says Mr David Mont-
gomery, a Yale expert on
labour history.

Getting ready for a long haul: striking Eastern Airlines mechanics picket the company's ticket
counter at Detroit Metropolitan Airport Many of Eastern’s pilots. In a rare show of solidarity with
their fellow workers, have refused to cross the picket lines

Mr Reagan fired all 1L345.
He showed that organised
labour in the US, including the
AFL-CIO labour federation,

was a sham that was helpless
to protect its members.
But there are two differences

fhfg time.
First, Mr Reagan in 1981 was

riding a phenomenal wave of
popular devotion. Mr Lorenzo
is simply a businessman.

Second, ty Professional Air
Traffic Controllers’ Organisa-
tion was a maverick and

Union people accept that impulsive group that failed to

there are spooler ech- coordinate its movements with
oes of the air traffic the AFL-CIO and the other air-

line unions.
In contrast, thft TntgrnRtinnal

Association of Machinists has
had the best part of two years
to prepare for this strike.

Unlike the nninns at Couti-

The strike by baggage han-
dlers and mechanics at East-

ern, which enters its fourth
day today, may be labour's
brat opportunity in a decade to
win support for its cause.
The timing is as crucial as

the choice of battlefield.

By presenting President
Bush with an industrial rela-

tions crisis, labour is gambling
it can bury the laissez-faire

labour policy of the Reagan era
and inaugurate a period of
sympathetic intervention.

mon people accept that
there are spooky ech-
oes of the air traffic

controllers’ strike zn 198L An
attempt by the controllers,

who were federal employees, to
pressure Ronald Reagan early

in his administration was a
catastrophe.

ivmfai, it is mrah better pre-
pared for the possibility of Mr
Lorenzo putting the airline
into bankruptcy. And the
union’s flamboyant, left-wing
president, Mr William Winpl-
gjwopr is influential within tfra

AFL-CIO.
“The US labour movement is

much more solidly behind the
machinists than the air traffic

controllers,” Mill Mr Montgo-
mery.
Even so, the union's strat-

egy, which has two parts to it,

is fraught with risks.

By staying away from work
and picketing Eastern, the
8,500 baggage handlers and
ground crew hope to ground
the flirting go that Mr LarenZO
will be farced to deal, to put
Eastern into bankruptcy aradl
the flirting

So far, this has been reason-
ably successful.

Eastern’s pilots, in a rare
show of solidarity by a
highly-paid, white-collar union,
have largely refused to cross
the machinists’ picket lines.
Many phots, who were infu-

riated by the shifting of East-
ern aircraft and airport gates
to Continental, are showing
thfltr dislike for Mr rnrwiman by
joining the picket linws

In a statement on Saturday,
Captain John Bavis, leader of
the 3£00 Eastern pilots, said:

“For the good of tills nation,
Frank Lorenzo should be con-
demned, not commended.”

T he other strategy is
more questionable. The
machinists, and *hgir

supporters in the AFL-CIO, are
seeking to extend the strike to
other airlines and railroad
freight and commuter trains to
create chaos and force Mr
Bush to intervene.
The first phase of this plan

failed at the weekend when
federal courts forbade picket-

ing at railroads under a tempo-
rary aider that expires tomor-
row.
The machinists were then

forced to withdraw their call

for secondary picketing.
A plan by the pilots to

launch a go-slow an most big
airimes today looks intact
But with the eastern US bur-

ied in snow yesterday, this part
of strategy risks alienating
the public’s fickle sympathy
for the strikers.

And this will make it less

likely than ever that Mr Bush
will Intervene to mediate in
the strike.

Tibetans die as anti-Chinese rioting flares
By CoHna MacDougall in London

A RESURGENCE of violence in
Lhasa yesterday claimed four
more lives as Tibet approached
Friday’s anniversary of the
failed 196Q anti-Chinese upris-

ing and consequent flight of
the Dalai T-ama, Tibet's eoriled

spiritual leader, to Tndia.

Reports from Lhasa said that
after riots on Sunday, four
Tibetans were hilled in sepa-
rate incidents when police
opened fire from rooftops.
Angry Tibetan crowds surged
back and forth in the narrow
streets of Lhasa's old city,

stoning ethnic Chinese and
ransacking Chinese buildings.

The uprising anniversary is

certain to generate more emo-
tion and possibly farther riot-

ing as the demand for indepen-
dence from China intensifies.

“There’s a lot erf whooping
and shouting,” a tourist

on the telephone to Peking.
“There’s no control whatever.”
Several thousand Tibetans

erected barricades in the old
city, setting fire to Chinese-
owned shops and offices and
shouting independence slo-

gans. Chinese cyclists were
dragged off their bikes, which
the Tibetans burned, and one
policeman was chased by riot-

ers wielding a knife.

Holding pictures of the Dalai
Tama, Tibetans set the barri-

cades an fire «nd lit bonfires,
while up to 200 armed police

skirted the area.

Other reports from Lhasa
say that one ethnic Chinese, a
Moslem, was thrown to the
ground, stoned and beaten,
white another was caught and
stoned but appeared to escape
down a side street
Sunday’s clashes, when 11

were killed and mote than 100
Injured, were the worst in the
present escalation of violence
which has taken place since
September 1987.

Witnesses said there was
heavy firing in the old city,

with mflP-htne-gnnning in front
erf tiie Jokhang temple, Tibet’s
most sacred shrine and a
favourite meeting place in
Lhasa. Police appear to have
entered Tibetan houses in the
old city flnd fired indiscrimi-

nately at the inhabitants.
An 18-year-oM girl was shot

dead an Sunday in her house,
and standing over her body a
Tibetan is reported to have
said: “Tibetans want indepen-
dence not Just for nng day, but
forever.”

Last December the police
fired on demonstrators outside
the Jokhang, killing several
people and wounding a foreign
tourist This followed riots m
March last year and in Septem-
ber 1987, when there were doz-
ens of casualties.

The Tibet situation is becom-
ing increasingly serious for
Peking, ft is the (me place in
China where police fire on
unarmed demonstrators in full

view of foreign tourists, and
while the Chinese Government
has threatened “mercflessly to
repress” dissent, these tactics

appear to be unsuccessful as
well as damaging to China’s
Tm^manfinal rfiOutStlWL

Domestically, at a time when
a whole range of Peking’s pedi-

cles, economic and social,
appear to be facing extreme

difficulty, open and growing
opposition to Chinese rule in
Tibet can only weaken the
Government further.

Tibetan demands for inde-
pendence have grown stronger
as a result of repression by the
Chinese, and yesterday’s riot-

ing is a clear response to the
strong-arm methods of the
police on Sunday.
Peking Iim so far maife wtia

positive response to the Dalai
Lama’s proposal for discus-
sions over his plan for internal
autonomy for Tibet but with a
Chinese defence and foreign
affairs umbrella, which he put
forward to members of the
European Parliament in Stras-
bourg last June.
The leadership in Peking

appears to be divided between
hardliners, who see severity as
the answer, and more liberal

officials who believe kid-glove
methods and talking with the
Dalai could pacify Tibetans
and enable the profitable
exploitation and development
of the country’s immense natu-
ral resources to go ahead.

Swiss prosecutor suspended
in money-laundering inquiry
By William Dullforce in Geneva

THE SWISS Government
yesterday suspended Mr Rudolf
Gerber, the federal public pros-

ecutor and head of the coun-
try’s secret services, and
announced it was opening a
disciplinary inquiry into his
behaviour.
This latest development in

the drug money-laundering
Kflwndal that has already forced

the resignation of Mrs Elisa-

beth Kopp, the Justice Minis-
ter, was prompted by an
interim report from Mr Arthur
Haefliger, a retired federal
judge appointed by the Govern-
ment to investigate the behav-
iour of officials in the Depart-
ment of Justice and Police.

Mr Gerber is being given
paid leave until September 1
when he will take early retire-

ment. He has not opposed dis-

ciplinary action, seeing it as a
means of proving that he has
not acted wrongly.
Mr Arnold Roller, the new

Justice Minister, announced at
the same time that Mr Adrian
Bieri, deputy head of the anti-

drugs office, was Humg trans-
ferred to another job.

The Government had noth-
ing to reproach Mr Bieri with,
Mr Roller said, but the judge
considered it “intolerable” that
the anti-drugs service should
be directed by an official

whose father and half-brother

had a relationship with a Leb-
anese businessman suspected
of money-laundering.
Mr Roller said he was

increasing immediately the
number of staff in the anti-
drugs office. Its present staff of
five was dearly inadequate at
a time when, as Mr Haefliger
had written in his report, “Our
country has become a turnta-
ble for the recycling of dirty
money.”
The Minister foresaw at a

later stage the creation of a
Federal anti-drugs brigade.
This would require amend-
ments to the current law
which allows the Swiss can-
tons a large measure of auton-
omy.
Mr Haefliger’s report had not

confirmed the charge that drug
traffickers and money-launder-
ers had enjoyed the protection
of Federal authorities, the Min-

ister said.

However, Mr Gerber was
suspected of a breech of disd-
pEne which could eventually
prove to be a violation of his
official obligations.

The report blamed Mr Ger-
ber on three points. It said he
did not act when (me of his
colleagues suggested he start
an investigation into five
finance companies suspected of
being involved in laundering
drugs money.

ft p-lafamd ha had not acted
quickly enough when he
learned that Mrs Kopp had
warned her hughwnH by tele-

phone that a company of
which Mr Kopp was a board
member was under suspicion.
Mr Gerber had also created a
false impression by letting it

be known that Mrs Kopp had
been informed of the suspi-
cions by the prosecutor’s office

only after her call to her hus-
band.
The report also said that Mr

Gerber had not corrected a
communique concerning Mr
Bieri on a vital point which did
not conform with the truth.

US drops idea
of conference
Continued from Page 1

estudan uprising — and tb«*
Reagan Administration’s deci-
sion to open a dialogue with
tiie Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation - has forced Israel and
the PLO to rethink their posi-
tions.

Mr Baker wants to focus on
Israel’s position on Palestinian
autonomy, the subject of inten-
sive bilateral talks which will

culminate in a visit to Wash-
ington next month by Mr Yit-
zhak Shamir

, the Israeli Prime
Minister.

Mr Baker Is expected to
relay tins view to Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, when the two
men meet today at the conven-
tional arms talks in Vienna,
the first high-level US-Soviet
encounter since President
George Bush took office.

Mr Shevardnadze has made
dear the Soviet Union intends
to play an important role-in
any future Middle East peace
settlement Mr Baker appears
to have a more limited immedi-
ate role in mind, with the
Soviet Union using its influ-
ence to persuade Mr Yasslr
Arafat tiie PLO chairman, to
let Palestinian leaders in tiie

occupied territories negotiate
with Hw Israelis.

Pravda hits

out at curb
on farmers
By Janes Blitz in Moscow

A BLISTERING attack on tiie

central control of Soviet agri-

cultural production and on
Gosagroprom, the bureaucratic
monolith which directs the
nation’s agriculture from
Moscow, was launched yester-
day by Pravda, the Communist
party daily.

The onslaught on tiie very
heart of state control indicates
the scope and direction of the
reforms that might be
announced at next week’s ple-

num of the party’s Central
Committee, which will be
devoted mainly to agriculture.
Acknowledgement at such a

significant time that central
planning has not worked may
herald the “democratisation”
of the Soviet farmland that Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, has always said he
intends to introduce.

The nob of the article, by Mr
Vladimir Somov, deputy chief
of Pravda's agricultural depart-
ment, is that Gosagroprom’s
multi-layered bureaucracy
leaves the individual farmer
with no scope for initiative.

Under Gosagroprom’s plan,
every single hectare and every
seed is accounted for. Once the
chairman of Gosagroprom at
national level has signed a
piece of paper it passes
through 32 stages before it

actually readies tiie farm.
The result is that farm pro-

duction is languishing, Mr
Somov argues. “We are not
capable of producing the same
yields of potatoes we had
before the revolution. . . And
every five years we produce a
plan target for grain produc-
tion that hangs like a bubble
over our heads,” he says.
Gosagroprom was set up in

1985 by Mr Gorbachev as a
super ministry which could
streamline the agrarian
bureaucracy.

It brought together the six

different ministries that had
individually managed every-
thing from tractors to food pro-
cessing, but clearly foiled

to remove - and has even
aggravated — hitiwnifjiitffi

problems.
Although the Soviet press

has revealed that next week’s
plenum will discuss the com-
plete reconstruction of the
agro-industrial complex, the
ruling Politburo last week
failed to finalise its proposals,
suggesting a serious split in
the Soviet leadership.
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Recruit scandal arrest
Continued from Page 1

mos. a property affiliate of
Recruit, before it was floated in
autumn 1986.
According to the public pros-

ecutor, Mr Murata bought
10,000 shares which were sold
for a profit of about Y20m
($156,000). Some Y9m of this
was subsequently placed in Dr
Shinto's bank account
Before and after the flota-

tion, Dr Shinto helped Recruit
by permitting senior NTT exec-
utives to support Recruit’s
efforts to develop a business
leasing high-speed telecommu-
nications circuits. Recruit cap-

tured 00 per cent of the mar-
ket, despite the presence of
more experienced competitors.
NTT officials gave Recruit

advice and contacts with ch-
ests. NTT also bought two US-
made supercomputers, resold
them to Recruit and helped
Recruit to operate them.
Dr Shinto’s arrest will

increase the pressure on Mr
Yasuhixo Nakasone. the former
Prime Minister, to explain his
role in the affair. Three of Mr
Nakasone’s secretaries
between them received 29,000
Recruit Cosmos shares.

Greenpeace in

Red Square
Continued from Page 1
The Soviet Union has had

opb of the worst environmental
pollution records among large
industrialised countries but,
since the advent of glasnost
and perestroika, has seen an
upsurge in green movements
across the country. None the
less, they remain highly cir-

cumscribed
Mr Yevgeny Velikhov, vice

president of the Soviet Acad-
emy of Sciences, said at a press
conference there were plans for
a series of environmental pro-
jects involving Greenpeace
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The return of
Sir James

The sight of the Goldsmith fin

poking up again in British
raters wifi i

ADT
waters wifi strike an authentic
chill in the nation’s board-
rooms, but for the investing
public it might seem more like

a vote of confidence. The-Gold-
smith version is slightly
balder; the only two countries
he wants to invest in are tiie

US and UK, and the buyout
movement in the US has
driven prices beyond his reach.
Plainly, the return to action for

the first time since the crash
implies a view of share prices.

But though Sr James sees UK
equities as an the cheap side in
relative terms, he professes
himself still quite unsure of
tiie direction of world markets
overafi.

ft seems odd to hear Gold-
smith complain about the
effect of LBOs, but he claims
never to have been part of the
movement. Instead, he and a
group of like-minded capital-

ists, Jacob Rothschild promi-
nent amnng Bwm, are in the
business of deploying their
own money. That remains to
be semi, but it is not surprising
that the should be made.
The whole operation is being
presented in a placatory style

which seems wholly appropri-

ate to the suspicion it will
arouse in the institutions.

Thera will be no greenmail, no
junk, and only modest gearing
- one to one, say. The opera-

tion win not be a conglomer-
ate, nor wffi it be a pure asset
trader; it wffl buy a business,
strip it down and run it.

There is at least consistency
in the choice erf target - an
mihucfrhii company which luw
diversified away from its main
business, ft is a long-standing
Goldsmith theme that such
companies deploy their assets

badly, and hat the assets are
consequently mis-priced. Sell

off the bits that have been
added, ran the original busi-

ness property, and you have a
bargain. It Is a technique
which Hanson applied with
classic effect to Imperial
Group, and there are several

stocks in the FT-SE which
meet at least some of the crite-

ria. It is also, of course, piracy
ami asset-stripping in tha high

US manner; ftwm be interest-

ing to see how the UK institu-

tions respond.

Share price relative to the

FT-A AS-Share Index
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kefs attention is elsewhere. It

is by now pretty well estab-

lished that the spending boom
Is over; and while yesterday's

figures suggest the decline

may not be so gentle, that cer-

tainly does not mean that a
Budget-time cut in interest

rates is in prospect after all

The Chancellor finds himself

in the usual mess that comes
with aiming at two targets

with one instrument: the con-

sumers’ newfound thrift may
argue for lower interest rates,

but the weakness in sterling
demands the opposite. Yester-

day’s statistics show why Law-
son was so reluctant last week
to raise interest rates; bat the

need to finance a trade deficit

of £L7bn a month must make a
fell in rates just as unlikely as
ever. Supporting sterling is

probably the most pressing
matter of the moment, and
should it start to slide the Gov-
ernment would surely find
itself raising interest rates,

whatever the effect on the con-
sumer. Mercifully for the Chan-
cellor, yesterday's calm on the
foreign exchanges means he Is

not being forced to display his
priorities just yet.

1table to suggest; that Store-
house needed a frightfrom Mr
Edelman to posh it towards
such an obvious move. But the

end result must be to dinrtnteh

the company’s attractions for

him or anyone eterno preda-

tor likes to see tiie Incumbent
management do Ids work for
Mm

. and that includes sweat-

ing property assets. Store-

house, for its part, thinks it

needs outside help to get the

most out of the workout: It Is

putting more than its fair

share of properties into the

new joint venture, in return for

more than an equal shore at

expertise from London A Edin-
burgh Trask Given the- slug-

gish pace of the company's
in-house redevelopment efforts

to date, it is bard , to see that

bring bad news for sharehold-

ers.

All this will, as Storehouse

argues, make the fundamental
value of the company more
obvious to investors. But fun-

damental value did not put the
shares on a prospective ra^
of 16 times earnings, and it .—

.

take more tfau* redevelopment
to make them worth that

Retail sales
Possibly the market has

learnt that one month's retail

sales figures do not mean a
thing. Mere likely, though, the
big shrug that greeted yester-

day’s unexpectedly large fell in
January consumer spending
shows the focus of the mar-

Storehouse
When it comes to wise deci-

sions fakm just that little fait

late, yesterday's property
manoeuvre by Storehouse is in
good company. Just a fortnight
ago, thg company was aunonn-
dng £48m worth of emergency
measures to with an emer-
gency which, by its own admis-
sion, should never have bean-
allowed to develop. Now its

aim is to turn maturity to its

advantage on the property
front — as many of its high
street colleagues have already
done - on the scarcely revolu-
tionary principle that aged
retail space can be put to bet-

ter use than simple iilknau
It would probably be unchar-

ADT
There will always be some

UK institutions which will

never invest in ADT, but some
of the others appear to be drop-

ping their scruples. The shares

have outperformed by nearly

10 per cent in the last three
months, and some fairly pre-

dictable figures yesterday

prompted a further 5p rise to

152p. The difference is not so
much the continued strong
growth in earnings, but the
fact that ADT is at test offering

its SharehnMns a gflmpeo -
admittedly a fazzy am - of
the company they own* Yestet^
day’s statement contained the
customary change in the corpo-

rate direction, but as the shift

makes the company simpler to

understand, the market& right
not to quibbles

.

According tothelatestplan,
ADT wifi havejust two central
businesses by the year end,
j«nming a; suitable offer
emerges far . the rest of its

maintenance division. That
would leave it almost
ungeared, and with the impen-
etrable tangle of associates
accounting for barely 5 per
cent of earnings, ft would, of

course, be downright naive to
expect Michael Ashcroft to
have abandoned his old deal*

making ways for good. Still, he
is enjoying the first flickerings

of market approval too .much
- ADT is now on a. mere 20
per emit discount to

. the mar-
ket - to risk toeing ft so soon.

I

to buya house with

found

one with sa hedge!
With interest rate sawing* of up to 7%, the advantage

of John Chuudl* foreign currency mortgages Is already

qxutoHyforthosebuyingproperty Manyof oureflant*
cometotalkabouta ramortgaga.)

John Charcol is ptonod to offer tho first and only hw%|n«
tacllim toprotectyou agateiatllm—toncununymewnnants.

Funds are limited. If you oom more than £33,000, and
you want to borrow more than £100.000 and up to 60% of the
property value, talk to Britain** teadtes Independent

Call (03) 589 7080. or write to John Chared,

BJOHN CHARCOT.
"lalkabouta better mortgage.
O 1 - O 8 o
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Alumax opens a
window on Europe
/flu _ Alumax, the Amax
fffflAflAAK subsidiary which isw

the ihfrd-largest US
aluminium company,

is casting an eye over western Europe (dr
future expansion, according to Paul Drack, the
president The company's Kawrteer division is
to build a plant In Wales and hopes soon to
move into'Spain. Pago 24

ADT profits up 41%
ADT, the intematfonaJ services group.
Increased its-pre-tax profits by 41 per cent to
5219m In 1988. Fully diluted earnings per share
advanced by 16 per cent to 28 cents. Disposals
of European and US cleaning operations con-
tributed to an extraordinary credit of $10&4m
($49.2m}. Pago 28

:M JX-'-
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It’s downfnH for Arfberg farmers
Livestock farming in
the Artberg, once a
quiet rural area of
subsistence agricul-
ture, Is on a slippery
slope. Farming prof-
its are low and the
area has become a
popular ski resort
Most farmers are
also hoteliers, ski

Instructors or both.
The continuing
decline of such term-

ing threatens not only the nature of these rural

communities but also the tourist industry which
depends on animal grazing to provide the
short stubbte necessary tor skiing. Page 32

Tokyo suffers Recruit anxiety
Japan, which normally shrugs off the anxieties

weighing on other world stock markets, suc-
cumbed last week to a bout of nerves which
left it languishing at the bottom of the perfor-
mance league, its tall of T.6 per cent in sterling

terms was triggered by a combination of fao-

tors including fears of political instability fol-

lowing the Recruit Cosmos share scandal.
Page 44

Springer empire stars
fan German soap opera

The death En September
1965 of Axel Springer,
the post-warGerman
press baron, (left) was
the 'first episode of an
.-unfinished saga that
puts' Dallas to shame.
Veo Kirch, a Munich film
magnate who owns
more film and television
rights than anyone else
in Europe, is battling

against Mrs Springer
and other beneficiaries

to have Ms holding In Springer registered by
the company’s supervisory board. Page 22
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Buccaneering billionaire

sets course for home
Nikki Tait on Sir James Goldsmith’s return to Britain

GOLDSMITH is coming dispute with "Private Eye" maga- James and also including Austra-
baek. The buccaneering zine - that Sir James in «*r«yf lla’s Kerry Packer, spent gLOOrn
bfllionaire financier who linwidstpd his hi Britain on a &6 per gtafcg in theGoldsmith is coming
back. The buccaneering
bdionaire flny»yipr mho

quit prtferfn almost 10 years ago
and became one of America’s
most feared corporate raiders,

yesterday awnwmvwt his inmend-
mgrefami to the British takeover
scene.
And. he is dotog so in tewtem

with one of the most renowned
financial brains in the City of
London - Mr Jacob Rothschild, a
long-time friend, business part-

ner and a man with a reputation

as something of a maverick.
The move is significant on sev-

eral counts. For one thing, it

seems to represent the first sig-

nificant move back into the
equity market by Sir James since
October 1987*3 world stock mar-
ket crash. Bis reputation for a
canny investment sense soared at
that Hma

l
rnwg In the Twnnthg

before Black Monday he bad liq-

uidated much of his portfolio,

arguing that the market was
wildly overvalued.
For another, it underscores the

hAiifrf of Sir James that in the US
market there are now problems
in setting reasonably priced cor-
porate targets. And while the duo
is being very coy about the kind
of UK takeover targets it may
have In its sights, it is dearly not
ruling out bids for very large
businesses.

Thirdly, it suggests there is lit-

tle truth in recent rumours that
Mr Pj+Tw+ilfl WOUld rWwwgagw
hrmftolf from rtift BritteTi flnanma!
name in favour of charity flrai

public service interests.

It was in the eariy-1380s • after

bis unsuccessful “Now!” maga-
zine was closed and amid his
much-publicised, acrimonious

dispute with "Private Eye" maga-
zine - that Sir James in effect
liquidated wa interests in Britain
and shifted base to New York.
Last to go was Allied Suppliers, a
food retail operation, scud to Mr
James Gulliver’s Argyll for
ginflm in mid-1982.
According to Sir James some

years later, part of the problem
was cultural. In his eyes the
country was stifled by self-perpet-

uating vested interests. “I
decided I didn’t want to play
under those circumstances, so I

moved my chips here (New
York)."
Jacob Rothschild’s reputation

goes back every tut as tar - to the
1960s and 1970s when he created
and ran Rothschild Investment
Trust, a rather unconventional
amd actively-managed fund.
Goldsmith and Mr Rothschild

have long been business part-
ners. True, Mr Rothschild had no
input into Sir James* first deal
after his move across the Atlan-
tic. That was Diamond Interna-
tional, a US forest products group
where • after a lengthy wooing
process - the Anglo-French finan-
cier made a recommended hid in
Iate-1S8L The essence of the deal
was its financing - largely bor-
rowed money secured on Dia-
mond’s own assets. Most of Dia-
mond's assets were then sold,

repaying the debt and leaving
ftinHg plus timber Tawrfa in hand
But in three subsequent US

deals - St Regis, Crown Zeller-

bach, and Goodyear Tire and
Rubber - the duo worked
together, with Sr James running
pppnta arid Mr RnthsnMIrt invest-

ing. St Regis, in early-1964, was
the first of these transactions. A
investment group led by Sir

G oodyear, meanwhile,
came to the boil in late

1966. The pattern by now
was familiar: an investment
group - rtiia time imwiHw Han-
son in its ranks - picked up a
stake of around LL5 per cent.

This, in turn, led on to a Md
approach, before the stake was
sold back to the company. Net
profit more than SSOm.
But both men have been rela-

tively inactive since the stock
market crash. So why are they
enmlng back together now ? And
why in this form ?

Yesterday, from Mexico. Sir

James explained It started, he
said, with the fact that A1 Dunlap
- who has been handling the reor-

ganisation at Crown Zellerbach -

and his finance director, Russ
Kersh, were now effectively free.

A tried, and presumably trusted,

management “team" was, there-
fore, available. Anglo Leasing,
where JRH floated 25 per cent of

Pillsbury slashes HQ staff
By Roderick Onua In New York

PILLSBURY is to slash its ;

headquarters «fa»ff by a third in '

its first, major cost-cutting move
since the US food group was
acquired late last year by Gkand t

Metropolitan, *ha UK food and
j

drinks group, for $S.75bn. <

The reduction was necessary 1

"to make Pillsbury a stronger,
more profitable company,” said i

Mr Ian Martin
,

t-hairman nf PITig, y

bury and head of GrandMet’s
worldwide foods group. \

Finsbury's new senior manage- ;

mart, mostiy drawn, like Mr Mar- j

tin, from the ranks of GrandMet, i

found a bloated bureaucracy
when they arrived at the com- 1

pany*s Minneapolis headquarters. ]

The company generates more 1

than 85 per cent of its food sales j

from famous brands ranked first j

nr second in their markets, yet i

its sales per employee were i

among the lowest in theindustry.
Wall Street analysts ra»teniat<»d.

A total of 550 people out Of
1,800 at the Minneapolis head-
quarters will be fired over the
next few weeks. From the first

days of its takeover Md last Octo-
ber, GrandMet, renowned tor its

"caring" corporate culture, had
warned the City that job cuts
were inevitable.

Mr Martin pledged then that he
would not close or consolidate
any manufacturing facilities, but
said job cots were necessary in
management ranks.
GrandMet’s public relations

blitz in Minneapolis on the day it

launched the bid was considered

by analysts to be a crucial factor

in winning its fight for Pillsbury
Mr Martin and other senior exec-

utives held a finny of meetings
with City and Minnesota state

politicians to try to convince
them that GrandMet could revi-

talise Pillsbury. Politicians had
successfully Mocked several ear-
ner takeovers of locally-basedmmpanipa
stnnp moving into Pfflabmy in

early January, the new manage-
ment has shut two food manufac-
turing plants

, one in Idaho and
one in Missouri which the previ-

ous management had earmarked
for closure.

Mr Martin said yesterday that
he and the rest erf the new man-
agement were engaged in a
"major programme' to assess the
performance of Pfllsbury’s 80 or
so manufacturing and distribu-
tion sites around the US. The
emphasis, though, wUL be more
an making them more efficient

than on large scale closures, he
said.

Daimler-Benz unveils new
generation sports cars

QMNyPM. 88-7
.
Courtadds 297 -7
WHCOBB 479 - 8

By Kovfn Done, in Geneva

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German automotive aerospace
and electronics concern,
yesterday unveiled its

long-awaited new generation SL
sports car range, ending a period
of several years in which the
group has failed to match the
tempo of new model
introductions achieved by its

rivals, not least BMW.
BMW last year outsold

Daimler-Benz for the first time in
West Germany in the
top-of-the-range segment of the
luxury car market, with its

7-SerieB overtaking
Daimler-Benz's ageing S-Class
cars.
Mr Jnrgen Hubbert, director of

the car division of the
newly-created Mercedes-Benz AG,
said that tire company wonld
shorten the product life cycle of
its vehicles in the future.

“From now on, we shall be
bringing out a new vehicle every
year. This will mean a product
life cycle in the order of seven to

nine years.” he said at the
Geneva motor show.
Daimler-Benz is facing

increasing competition in the
world luxury car market, not
least from the leading Japanese
car makers. Mr Hubbert said the

company had noted "the
penetration of the diverse
manufacturers into the upper
Segment of the market."
The new generation SL, the

first all-new sports car to be
launched by Daimler-Benz for 18

years, has been developed over
seven years at a cast of around
DM700m ($382m).

The company plans to produce
about 20,000 in a foil year at its

Bremen plant with around 60 per
cent earmarked for sate in the

US, the world’s biggest luxury
car market i

. The new generation SL is being
launched with a choice of three

engines with the top of the range
5-litre 32-valve V8 version.

register the car's acceleration,

the angle of the body in relation

to the road, and the behaviour of

the suspension.
• An adaptive damping system
(ADS) with sensors that monitor
changes in road surfaces, road
conditions and driving mode, and
automatically "trim the
suspension from soft to firm

Daimler-Benz’s 7-Series: poised

to overtake the S-dass models

claiming a top speed of 155 mpti
and acceleration from 062mph in
&2 seconds.

"

The range will be priced from
DM89,490 to DM125,400, when it

goes on sate in West Germany in
the summer. The car will be
launched in the UK In
September. With the launch erf

the new SL, the fourth since the

famous gull-wing Mercedes
sports car was introduced 35
years ago, Daimler-Benz claima a
series of technological
Innovations.

It features for the first time:

• A roll-over bar. which is

normally stored flat, but which is

automatically triggered - in 03
seconds - ifthe car senses thatan
accident is about to happen. The
trigger mechanism is controlled

by electronic sensors, which

• Automatic level adjustment
which lowers the body at speeds
in excess of 75 mph to increase

road holding and reduce drag.
The body can be raised by 30
millimetres to drive over
obstacles, such as kerbstones. Mr
Werner Niefer, chairman of
Mercedes-Benz AG. the
automotive subsidiary, and
deputy chairman of the
Daimler-Benz holding company,
said the group was "steadily
evolving into a high technology
company.” Deflecting criticism of
the company’s spate of
acquisitions, he said: "We are not
pursuing size for the sake of size,

but in order to be able to meet
the European challenge that lies

just round the comer and in
order to hold our own in world
competition.'
"Europe has heard a lot of

words in support of the European
cause; now it te time for
European action on the part of

industry." Daimler-Benz was
convinced that the growth
possibilities of the automotive
industry would increasingly be
determined by the potential for

synergy with high growth
industries, such as electronics,

data processing and aerospace.

He said that Daimler-Benz was
not seeking to exceed a world
vehicle market share of more
than 2 par cent.

The company was planning to
increase its commitment to
motor sport, chiefly in touring
and sports prototypes (Class Cl,

but Daimler-Benz ruled out any
engagement in Formula One,

CONSTRUCTIONEQUIPMENT

Jamies and also mdufling Austra-
lia’s Kerry Packer, spent £L00m
on a &£ per cent stake in tire

paper and forest products group.
A month later, the shares were
bought back by the US company,
netting the investors a $50m
profit
The following year, Sir James

mounted a £L2tm offer for Crown
Zellerbach from a gteiiia** share-
holding base - again with invest-
ment support from. J. Rothschild
Holdings. This time, the battle

was lengthy and it was many
months before Sir James eventu-
ally won control of the West
Coast forest products business.
Here, victory led on to a pro-
gramme of restructuring and dia- WiHng Ugh: Rothschild (left) and Goldsmith, ready to move into the UK takeover market

tire shares to late-1987, presented
a suitable quoted vehide.
As for the point of geographi-

cal reentry. Sir James says he
would only consider the US and
the UK - describing himself as too
old to team the ways of the Far
East/Japan. However, to contrast
to his earlier UK disillusionment,

it now seems that US is out of
favour.

“The US picture has changed
drastically from the time when I
was active," he says. “It’s no lon-
ger private money; it’s fee-driven
money". With professional trans-
action experts prepared to chase
itain mring institutional money,
he reckons the sums are simply
too high. “I can’t envisage where
rd be a top bidder to the US.”
So that leaves the UK. The

parameters for the new initiative

are being drawn very widely.
Essentially, the tUnUtig is that-

Anglo imitor the
of Mr Dunlap, will target one or
more "significant” UK quoted

Storehouse
lease deal
By Paul CheeaerlgM and
Haggle Urry in London

STOREHOUSE, the retail group
beaded by Sr Terence Conran
which has been surrounded by
hid speculation, is to sell for
£120m ($205m) tiie leases of some
at its BhS stores to anew Joint
venture property company in
which it has a half share.
The deal is part of the group's

strategy to tighten control of its

operations and could deter pred-
ator companies. Storehouse will
continue to operate the BhS
stores, paying rent to tire Joint
company. Oppidan Estates.

The partner to the 50-50 owned
company Is London & Edinburgh
Trust, property and financial ser-

viees group. The group will also
sell some properties to Oppidan.
Lex, Page 20; Assets on the high
stmt. Page 24

companies, to which it could
offer some sort erf restructuring
scheme.

O nce selection has taken
place, a new subsidiary of
Anglo Leasing would pull

together finance and take control
of the company to question. The
finance could come from the par-
ent company, from JRH. from
General Oriental, Goldsmith's
quoted investment company,
from his private interests, or/and
some other external investors -

and take control of the company
to question. Anglo would get a
return commensurate with its

work, plus a straight financing
participation. Once the restruct-

uring had taken place, this Anglo
subsidiary could then be spun
ant. floated, or whatever suits.

The size of transactions - pref-

erably friendly, though not neces-
sarily so - is not specified. Yester-
day, Mr Rothschild indicated that
it would not be efficient to look

at businesses capitalised at under
£100m. As for industry, there are
no firm criteria - although Mr
Rothschild did make clear that
its recently-revealed 2 per cent
holding in retail group Dixons
was entirely unconnected, repre-
senting no more than a “normal
portfolio investment”.
Both parties seemed anxious to

stress that this initiative repre-
sents neither conglomerate-style
empire-building, nor an attempt
to introduce US leveraged buyout
methods Into the UK. Leverage
on any deals would be "quite con-
servative”. And inevitably, there
is much talk of the industrial
benefits of "focusing” and
“tighter management” - although
to a few vulnerable companies
the difference between thU and
asset-stripping may be a trifle

academic.
But at least this initial deal

had one immediate plus: shores
in Anglo Leasing bounded a
heady LlBp to 375p yesterday.

Court delays ruling

on LVMH battle
By Paul Betts in Parts

THE POWER straggle for
control of Moet Hennessy-
Lonis Vnitton (LVMH).
France's leading champagne,
cognac and luxury products
group, flared up into a hitter
prehangp of inniHg in a Paris
court yesterday, with accusa-
tions of "totalitarianism" and
autocracy handled hack and
forth.

Tire Parte Commercial Tribu-
nal finally decided to postpone
until Thursday a ruling on the
boardroom battle. Mr Bernard
Arnault, the new chairman of
LVMH. brought the fight to the
courts last week.
He is seeking an injunction

to mid the rearguard challenge
to his authority by Mr Henry

Racamfer, the veteran head of
the Louis Vuitton side of the
business.
Mr Arnault, who became

chairman this year after accu-
mulating a 43J per cent fully-

diluted stake in LVMH
together with Guinness, the
British drinks group, wants an
Luj unction permitting an
extraordinary general meeting
of the company in the next 45
days.
He wants to change the pres-

ent structure of Louis Vuitton
and wrest control of the luxury
luggage manufacturing subsid-
iary from Mr Racamier. For his
part, Mr Racamier has openly
challenged the authority of Mr
Arnault

\re you TRAPPED IN THE

CORPORATE STRUCTURE?

B'REAKOUT!

:r o
J

^Managerial independence is the key to

success and satisfaction far many senior executives,

fiat obtaining that independence within a large

organisation is often simply notfeasible.

Ifyoafed that the time is right to ‘break

out’, you could benefkfrom attending a 3i

seminarfor enterprising senior managers.

3i ‘Breakoat’ seminars examine die

practical ways in whichyou can achieve .

independence, and cover the three principal

mains ofcreatingyour own venture:

Management Buy-outs, Buy-ins and Start-ups.

As the UK's largest source of venture capital, 3i invests on average £2 million every working

day in enterprisbtg companies.

Our ‘Breakout’seminars will take place in May andJune 1989, throughout die UK.

Jo receivefedl details ofthe programme, return the coupon bebw or telephone 0800 58S96L
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UAP strengthens Kirch fights to be recognised at Axel Springer
‘.top*

links with CGE W
By Patti Bans

UNION DBS Assurance de
Paris (UAP), the leading
French state-owned insurance
group, baa strengthened its

links with Compagnie Gdnerale
dTOectridtg (CGE), the priva-

tised telecommunications and
heavy engineering group.
The move, which sees UAP

increasing its stake in CGE
from 2L5 per cent to 3.5 per
cent, and will also involve the
nomination to the CGE board
of Mr Jean Peyrelevade, the
UAP chairman, is designed to
reinforce the CGE share struc-

ture and provide a more equi-

table balance in the CGE capi-

tal structure.
However, the agreement falls

considerably short of a major
reorganisation of the CGE cure
shareholding structure. CGE
had been among the principal

targets of the Socialist Govern-
ment's efforts to break-up the
Gaufflstdominated core share-
holding structures of recently
privatised groups.
But after negotiating a suc-

cessful compromise over the
shareholding structure of
Havas, the privatised advertis-

ing and media group, the
Socialist Government was
acutely embarrassed by the
clumsy attempt to restructure

the shareholding structure of
Sodetd Gdndrale, the country’s

leading privatised bank. A
compromise was finally
reached last month.

In the case of CGE, both the
Government and the privatised

.-a&sfet .

Jean Peyrelevard: place on
CGE board avoids conflict

company have avoided a poten-
tially serious conflict by nego-
tiating both th«> increase
in UAP’s stake in CGE, and
more significantly th* rH-mU-n^-

tion of Mr Peyrelevade to the
CGE board.
At the same time, UAP

through a share exchange
transaction with CGE has
increased its stake to 7 per
cent in Gdnerale Occidentale,
the diversified media group
controlled by CGE.
With 3.5 per cent of CGE’s

capital, UAP has become the
third largest singie shareholder
in the privatised telecommuni-
cations and heavy wnglTMgiring
group after SocGen with 7.8
per cent and Sod&Ui Gdnfirale
de Belgique with 42 per cent

West German tyre group
drives up sales by 57%

W here and when is a
shareholder not a
shareholder? Answer

in West Germany, when his
name is Leo Kirch and he
holds registered voting shares
In Axel Springer Verlag, one of
Europe's leading newspaper
groups.
The saga of the attempts toy

Mr wirnh, a Munich film mag-
nate who owns more film and
television rights anyone
else in Europe, to have his
holding in Springer registered

by the company's supervisory
board, puts the average episode
of Dallas to shame.
Episode one began almost a

year ago, when Mr Kirch
announced he had agreed to
pool his stake with Mr Franz
Burda and Mr Frieder Burda,
two brothers who owned
roughly 26 per oent of the com-
pany between them. Mr Kirch’s

10 per cent and a farther 16 per
iy>nt over which he claimed to
have a say would have given
the group a small majority of
Springer’s shares.

That was unwelcome to Mrs
Frieda Springer and the other
beneficiaries of the deceased
Axel Springer, the German on
the post-war press scene who
built up an empire of newspa-
pers and magazines in a group
hearing his name
A complicated construction

put together shortly before bis
death in September 1985 gave
Mrs Springer and beneficiaries
around 26 per cent of the
shares while Mr Kirch eama cm
board with 10 per cent
However, the relationship

between Mr Kirch and the
Springer beneficiaries turned
sour. Matters came to a head
in December 1987, when Mr
Kirch's hopes of raising his

By Our Financial Staff

CONTINENTAL. West
Germany’s largest tyre group,
boosted sales by almost 57 per
cent in 1988 to DMBbn ($434bn)
from DMS.lbn in 1987.

However, the company also
said its introduction of a new
series of tyres using the
so-called runfiat ContiTyreSys-
tem (CTS) - which may be
driven deflated over some dis-

tance - has been delayed.
“We’re working with a number
of automobile manufacturers
to make the new tyres more
marketable," Continental
In a brief interim report.

Continental said the surge in

revenues was accounted for by
the first-time inclusion at the
acquisition in 1987 of the US-
based General Tire.

Excluding the turnover gen-
erated by General Tire, Conti-
nental's sales rose 7 per cent
last year to DM5.45bn.

Continental did not provide
detailed earnings data, saying
only that income rose by a
two-digit percentage.

“General Tire contributed a
substantial amount to the com-
pany’s earnings,* said a
spokesman. “But even without
it. Continental’s earnings rose
strongly."

Dutch package

group moves up
By Our Financial Stall

Buhrmann-Tetterode, the
Dutch paper and packaging
group, said yesterday that net
earnings hi 1988 rose 26.4 per
cent to FI I64£m (959m) from
FI 130.2m a year earlier.

Net Income per share rose to
FI 6.15 - an a 9.7 per cent
increase in share capital —
from an adjusted FI 5.32 a
share in 1887. The adjustment
reflected a stock dividend.

The group is proposing a
dividend of FI 245 per share
far 1988, up from FI 2.10 in
1987.

The American Depositary Shares of

have been listed on the

New York Stock Exchange

under the following symbols:

Ordinary—FIA
Preference—FIAPr
Savings—FIAPrA

The undersignedacted as advisor

to FIAT SpA.

stake and gaining representa-
tion on Springer’s nine-mem-
ber supervisory board were
dashed when Mrs Springer
the beneficiaries, backed by
most of the board, turned down
tiia application.

At stake is near control of
one of Europe’s biggest print
groups when both the domestic
and European media scenes -
especially broadcasting - are
undergoing huge changes. In
Germany most of all, where
private broadcasters have had
a slow start compared to neigh-
bouring countries, the climate
has been changing- Cast as more
homes are hooked into the
enlarging cable network and
private stations gain limited
ground-based broadcasting
rights.

Mr winch Vmg sensed the
opportunities far cross-market-
ing between film

, television
ana print. His company bro-
chure reckons that the Allure
of the markets involves “the
emergence of enterprises
which combine print and
audiovisual media to benefit
from the resulting synergies."
So far he has concentrated

cm the first two, building up a,

huge library of film and TV
rights and increasing his
involvement in co-production
to feed the appetites of
Europe's growing number of
private TV stations.

But with popular TV pro-
grammes commanding big
audiences, spin-offs in print
and merchandising have fol-

lowed. The Kirch group has
mushroomed, with over 600
employees and sales of around
DMSOOm <SS26m at today's
exchange rates) in 1987, mak-
ing Mr Kirch one of the richest

men In Germany, according to

the gossip miiTwiTMi-

Recently, the group has
become directly involved in
broadcasting too. Last year, it

took a 49 per cent stake in
PKS-Programmgesellschaft fur
Kabel- imri SatalTi tpnranHft in lc,

which has a 40 per cent stake
in SAT L, a private German TV
channel transmitted by cable
but now also being broadcast
terrestrially in certain regions.
In April the Kirch-Burda

plan came spectacularly
unstuck when the two Burdas
reached a surprise deal to sell

their shares to the Springer

shares. There was a showdown
in January, when Mr Kirch
asserted - and Springer
denied - that he now held
more than 25 per cent of its

stock.
The problem lies in the sys-

tem of registered voting shares
issued by some once-private
German companies which have
wanted to raise capital but
retain control. While Mr Kirch
owns the stock - and is enti-

tled to receive the dividends on
it — he is not an owner as far
as the supervisory board is

concerned until the shares are

Real-life drama is being acted out at Axel
Springer Verlag, in which West German
media mogul Mr Leo Kirch is fighting to

have his shareholding recognised by a
supervisory board reluctant to lose any
controL HAIG SIMONIAN reports

beneficiaries for a sum
believed to be over DM500m.
That left the Springers in con-
trol and Mr Kirch apparently
high dry.
However, matters have not

ended there. There was a con-
fusing sub-plot in the summer,
when Mr Hubert Burda, a third
brother, claimed that his
brothers had no right to sell

their shares without consulting
him and went to court to prove
it
Mr Kirch baa now built his

Springer stake to over 25 per
cent, following approval from
the Federal Cartel Office in
November. Although that
makes him one of the biggest
shareholders in the company,
the supervisory board has not
registered any of his new

registered in his name. That
can only be approved by the
supervisory board, and that is

what it is reluctant to da
Springer is worth fighting

for. It owns some of Germany’s
biggest newspapers - includ-
ing the popular BDd Zeitung
with sales of around 4.7m and
the quality daily Die Welt -
and a pile of magazines, includ-

ing the regular TV guide
Horzu. Significantly, it also
holds approximately 20 per
cent of SAT 1.

Observers say the Springer
beneficiaries and the compa-
ny's top management are sus-

picious that Mr Kirch’s calls

for co-operation may Just be
the prelude to a stranglehold.
It is no coincidence that
Springer has pulled out of sev-

eral joint ventures with Mr
Kirch of late and has even
started competing in selling
film rights. It also shown
interest In toMng a stake in a
new Munich-based private
broadcaster.
By contrast, the Kirch side

argues that Springer has
barely grasped the potential

links between “old” and "new"
media. The new generation of
enterprise concentrates on the
joint development of tomor-
row's markets rather than
defending the separate markets
of today” says its brochure.

Like one of Mr Kirch’s TV
serials in its mid-season break,
the Springer saga has reached
a stalemate. But Mr Kirch
seems unlikely to rest in bis

efforts to get his new shares
registered.

Springer's next annua! gen-
eral meeting in August could
be the opportunity. The share-

holder arithmetic is complex,
but Mr Kirch could use the
occasion to block the tradi-

tional “approval” fix: the super-
visory board’s policy over the

past year, a formal but never-
theless prestige-laden, proce-
dure »nd<»r German law.
However, Increasing ten-

sions is probably the least

adroit tactic for Mr Kirch at
present “We won’t do it by
fighting or by legal moves,”
says Mrs Armgard von Burgs*
dorff, the official spokesperson
for the press-shy Mr Kirch. “It

must be done by negotiations.”

She says Mr Kirch has not
even applied to have his new
Springer shares registered by
the supervisory board - the
first step to gaining boardroom
representation. “We will decide
at a later date when we will do
this,” she explains, implying

that Mr Kirch sees nowrtut fa

encouraging* slap in the face.

The Kirch group to dead?
hoping for a break-on the
Springer side, either through
internal divisions a* a change

of heart among the boneflete-

rit

professor Bernhard Serva-

tins, chairman at the group's

supervisory board, fa cautious.

“Fm not a charlatan enough to

say things won’t change.”
However, there is a strongfeel-
ing that Mr Kirch, through fas

recent behaviour with the Btn>
~

das and in SAT u has harffiy

commended himself to the
company as an acceptable
long-term partner.

•

Professor Servatins denies

the Kirch side’s assertion that

Mr Springer himself was keen

to have Mr Kfrch as a share-

holder in the first place. As for

the future, the interests of the

company would be best served

by both sides avoiding confron-

tation, he suggests.

However, the Burda stake fa

Just one of a number of factors

which could upset the amto
cart. In November, a Ideal

court ruled in favour of Mr
Hubert Burda’s claim that he
had a right of first refusal to

his brothers’ Springer shares.
.

That ruling Is now being chal-

lenged at a higher level bat it

has opened the possibility that

the Burdas* 26 per cent stake

sold to the Springer beneficia-

ries may not be in firm hands.

Meanwhile, Mr Kirch is .fad-

ing Ms time aufl investing in

. other outlets for his film
rights. His patience and finan-

cial reserves may decide in the

end whether the name of Kirch
joins those of Murdoch and
Berlusconi among Europe’s
media barons.

Swedish funds bid for property company
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

Norsk Data to

pass dividend

THREE OF Sweden’s national
pension funds yesterday
launched a SKr2.6bn ($41Lm)
bid for Nisses, a Swedish prop-
erty company, in the hope of
gaining from booming property
prices in the major cities.

Since restrictions were lifted

last year, the national pension
funds have been free to invest
up to 5 pa- cent of their total

funds - now standing at
SKi330tm - in property com-
panies.
The rest is invested in bonds,

although there has been a
debate recently as to whether
investment rules should be

broadened to include all listed

companies.
The national pension funds

have already secured accep-
tances for the hid from major
shareholders, including Nord-
banken (the fifth largest com-
mercial bank), Trygg-Hansa
(an insurance group). Indnstri-

vaerden (an investment com-
pany), and fiie EaeUqvist fam-
ily, thereby giving them
control of 73 per cent of the
shares, and 92 per cent of the

votes.

The offer of SKriTO per A
class share represents a 7 per
cent premium over the market

price before trading in the
shares was stopped yesterday
morning ahead of the bid
announcement.
Mr Kenneth Andersson,

managing director at Nisses,
said the company had bene-
fited from the boom in real
estate prices in the major cities

during the past couple of
years, adding that the value of
tiie group’s real estate jumped
from SKr2.35bn in 1987 to
SKr3.6bn last year.

About 95 per cent of the
group’s real estate is in the
commercial sector, and Is
chiefly concentrated in the

Stockholm area, although the
company has a small percent-
age of Its portfolio invested in
London.
Mr Krista: Wkkznan, manag-

ing director for the pension
funds, conceded that property
prices could show signs of lev-

elling off soon, but added “we
are long-term investors and In
the long run we expect the
return from real estate to be
higher than from bonds.”

Nisses showed profits (after
flTwnriai items) of SKr92.2ro an
sales of SKrl4lm in 1987. Fig-

ures for 1988 have not been
released yet.

By Karon Fosmd In Oslo

NORSK DATA, Norway's
troubled minicomputer group,
is to pass Its dtvidotd paymepf
far 1988 after plunging Into
the red- This Is the first time It

haspassed its dividend since it

was established 16 years ago,
and blames softening fat the
Scandinavian market, source
of 70 per cent of Its business.
In January Norsk Data

posted a pre-tax deficit of
NKrS71ia (fl29m) fi>r 1988, ftd-

lowing I98T* dedhw of 49 per
emit in pre-tax proOts mi 1988.
During those two years, how-
ever, tt still paid a dividual

ABo/ thorn sacurttfm tuning boon sold, this ethrertfeement appears as a matteratrecord only.

2,150,000 Shares

Jan Bell Marketing, Inc.

Common Stock
(par value $A001 per share)

430,000 Shares

Htfs portion of the ottering was offend outsfda the (Artec/ States by the mdentonad.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

OppenheKner ft Co„ Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Banque Paribas Capitol Markets Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limbed Morgan Stanley IntemaBonal

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited s. G. Wbbug ft+ctiffHe

1,720,000 Shares

JW* portion ot the offering wee ottered In the United States by the undenlgnatL

Goldman, Sachs d Co.

Oppenhefcner & Cosine.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown 8 Sons The FHst Boston Corporation Droxel Burnham Lambert Kidder, Peabody A Co.

Montgomery Securities Morgan StanleyA Co. Prudential-Baehe Capital Funding

Shearaon Lehman Hutton Inc. Amhotd nnd S. Btetefiroedeq Inc. The Chicago Corporation Datn Bosworth
A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Furman SdzMager Dietz A Blmey Ladenbwg, ThafcnaraTT^inc.
Morgan Keegan & Company Inc. NeubeigerABerman Piper; Jeffrey &Hopwood Prescott BMf&Tbjrben, Inc.

Ragan MacKenzie SekflerAmdec Securities Inc. Wheat, First Secrefties, Inc.

A subsidiary of CS First Boston, Inc.
Montgomery Securities
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Sime Darby
advances

‘all-round’

in first half
By WongSutong
in Kuala Lumpur

SIMB DABBY, fitB Malaysian
conglomerate, has attributed a
strong flr^MtfperfCEnnancc to
an “afl-nmnd improvement in
profitability of the gro
with plantations, heavy
ment and the Bong
operations leafing the way.
investment »w«wp^ aim rase

substantially, reaching aim
ringgit (US$7.7m). reflecting
the contribution from its 7.4
per cent stake in the London-
based Harrisons and CrasfieH,
acquired from tha Malaysian
state-controlled Permodalan
Nasional last year.
At the weekend Sime

reported a ©per cent increase
in pretax profits to 226ra ring-
git for the sis months to
December on turnover which
rose

.
31 per cent to nearly 2bn

ringgit.

Profit tax ^wiif intiMn*|»

ties rose US per cent to 135.8m
ringgit, and the group is
increasing its fnterw'n dhrutowi
to s cents per share -from 4
cents. Sime said it expects the
strong earnings performance
“to be maintained in the sec-
ond haW of the year."
Of Stale's listed Malaysian

subsidiaries. Consolidated
Plantations recorded an 84 per
cent increase in aftertax prof-

its to 4&im ringgit on turnover
up 14 per cent to 331m ringgit.

The strong profits were attri-

buted to much higher prices of
palm oil and rubber, particu-
larly rubber latex. The com-
pany is payjngawintflriTn tfiri.

dend of S cents, 19 from 6
cents.

Tractors Malaysia, another
snbskttary, showed a third suc-
cessive year of recovery,
reporting an increase of 11 per
cent in net profit to l&4m ring-

git- The interim dividend is

unchanged at 12-5 cents.

DUDS .(formerly Dunlop
Malaysian Industries) bad
aftertax profits of 15.9m ring-

git, an increase of more than
150 per cent, on turnover
which rase 14 per cent to 121m
ringgit. The recovery in the
local car market, and higher
experts of track and earth-
mover, tyres were responsible
for. tbe improved performance.
The interim dividend is
increased to 3 cents from 2
cents.

United Estates Projects, the
property arm, had net profits

of frfrn .ringgit, ^Jtaffiroye^
ment at 64 per cent, despite a.

decline in turnover of 8 per
cent to 63m ringgit No fritHrinp

dividend is proposed.

NAB in fresh approach to NZ bank
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

NATIONAL AUSTRALIA Bank
(NAB), in association with
with New Zealand's Govern-
ment Tift Twaiwnw* Company,
has renewed zts attempt to buy
Bank of New Zealand, the
state-ctmtraQed hanking group
wMch the Wellington Govern-
ment wants to privatise.

K has asked to examine the
books in a “due diligence” pro-
cess before submitting a new
Md- Although NAB hs^? been
interested In buying the 87 per
cot Government shaTwholrftag

in BNZ ever since it was
offered for sale last year, it did
not offer a high enough price
when bids wens considered byH» {foTOrnTTMjnt

,

in December the Govern-
ment withdrew the bank from
sale, but it is believed 6m

authorities may now have
encouraged NAB to maka a
fresh approach.
Mr David Caygfl?, Finance

Minister, is anxious Co seU BNZ
as quickly as possible,
although additional bad debts
and losses revealed in Febru-
ary, following the collapse of
Mr Allan Hawkins's Equiticorp
investment group, appeared to
make any immediate sale
unlikely. Mr Caygill himself
has said he did not think the
bank would be ready for sale
for some months.
However, the Government is

anxious to reach its target of
NZ$2bn (US$1.2bn) in asset
sales this financial year. Even
if the actual sale pace has not
been received, Mr Caygfil says
agreement to buy would be

regarded as being part of the
NZSStm.

Directors of BNZ have been
meeting to discuss whether
they coaid reveal to NAB or to
other potential buyers what
had been previously regarded
as confidential information.
NAB is anxious to increase

its market share in New Zea-
land. where it and Government
Life already have a small joint
financial operation. NAB has
as its target a 20 per cent share
of the retail hawicinp market
within five years. Acquisition
of BNZ would comfortably
exceed this.

NAB has moved to establish
a presence in New Zealand
since it obtained a banking
licence after the country's
banking sector was opened up

to foreign
years ago.

institutions two

• ANZ Bank is is buying 25
per cent of General Finance &
Securities, a Thai finance com-
pany, AP-DJ reports from Mel-
bourne.

It did not rtteeingg the price
for General Finance, which it

described as the largest non-
bank-affiliated finance and
securities trading company in
Thailand. Assets at the end of
1988 were 3bn baht (US$ll9m).

• Scbroders Australia, an
investment bank owned by
Schroders of the UK. prof-
its wace up 205 per cent to
AS7.Im (US$5£m) last year.
Total assets increased to
A$352m from A$26Bm.

Safren lifts

half-year

profit 37%
By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

INCREASED FOREIGN trade
volumes and higher revalues
from eadiww lifted wlwt arvi

profits of Safren, the South
African shipping, gambling
and transport group, by 37 per
cent in the six months to
December.

it expects satisfactory prof-
its fal the gmn>nl half hot has
warned shareholders of passi-
ble problems in Transkei
where Mr Solomon Kerzner, a
director, bribed a former
prime minister. Mr Kerzner
has resigned from the boards
of Safren and its subsidiaries.
Consolidated turnover rose

to R1.66bn ($663.7m) from
RT.gghn, the faifwtm operating
profit before interest, deprecia-

tion and tax rose to B346Aa
lhum B23aLSn and the pretax
profit increased to R276.8m
from R169.7m.
Sun Bophuthatswana, the

amino ownathur subsidiarv in
the blMk^homefrmd^Ufted
revenues and profits strongly.
However, Transkei Sun, which
fines legal action following Mr
Kenner's admission that he
had bribed Chief George Man-
tanrima, registered a slower
growth rate.

Safren’s first-half net earn-
ings ruse to 172 cents a share
from 124 carts and the interim
dividend has been lifted to 45
emits from 86 eents. last
year's tall «nning« were 29a
cents from- which a. total dbt.

id -af l35 cents was paid.
Tbe company is controlled by
Old MntnaL South Africa's
largest insurance group.

Ashton plans rights Issue

and maiden dividend
By Kenneth Gooc&ng, Mining Correspondent

ASHTON BONING, the
Australian diamond and gold
group, yesterday announced
fiat profits for 1988, a firetever
dividend and a one-for-three
rights issue to raise A$66m
(US$53.7m).

Officials said tbe cash would
be used to help fond Ashton's
share of the expansion of the
Argyle diamond mine in Aus-
tralia in which it has a 3&2 per
cent stake.

It would also go towards
retiring debt taken on last year
following the foil acquisition of
KB Minerals and a 47 per cent
shareholding ta Carr Boyd
Minerals, two Australian gold
producers.
These acquisitions would

more than treble Ashton's
share of gold production
this year to 75,000 troy
ounces.

Ashton, which is 46 per cent
owned by Malaysia Mining

Corporation, said its equity-ac-
counted net profit last year
was A$253m compared with
A$^34m in 1967.

Sales totalled $111.36m
against $9&36m.
A 6 cents a share dividend

will be paid or shareholders
ran take iwgfaqwf a one-for-15

bonus issue.

Sir Leslie Froggatt, Ashton
chairman , said diamond pro-
duction at the Argyle mine
rose by 14 pm- cent -to 3&5m
carats last year. However, the
rise in (he value of the Austra-
lian dollar substantially
reduced earnings.

Argyle plans to spend about
A$37m reworking mid redevel-
oping alluvial reserves.
This is expected to lift ore

throughput from 4.7m tonnes a
year to 6m tonnes and add an
estimated 2m carats to dia-
mond output by tbe middle at
1990, Sir Leslie added.

Boral earnings rise 50%
on back of building boom
By Our Financial Staff

BORAL; the Australian
building products group,
achieved a 50 per cent boost in
net profits for its first half to

December, fuelled by a domes-
tic construction boom which
Mr Bruce Kean, the chief exec-

utive, acknowledged yesterday
had peaked.

Profits were AglSOAm
(U$$l22m) compared with
ASlOOm, as sales grew to
A$l.79bn from A$L38tm. The
interim dividend is being
poshed up to 14 cents a share
— fufly franked for tax pur-

poses and including a 4 cent
payment to absorb all such
benefits available. In the previ-

ous first half 9J> cents was

Mr Kean, said

activity,should “remain
for quite some months,”

adding; Tie next trough wifi
be much higher, and may not
be much lower than the previ-

ous peak.”
By contrast, Boral's US

operations, centred In the
dcfnrpaipd home hnfliting sector

and also bit by the stronger
Australian dollar, fell 32 per
cent to a net profit of A$21m.
Tbe company was none the
less looking at other acquisi-

tions there and in Continental
Europe, Mr Kean said.

• Spicers Paper, a fine-paper
maker 45 per emit owned by
James Hflmlfl Industries of
Australia, has agreed to buy
Fraser Paper, a US fine-paper

merchant This completes Spi-

cers’ distribution network
across the West Coast of the
US,' adding outlets in- Portland
and ggattlft.
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Cable group buys share in hotel
By Michael Ifareay in Hong Kong

PACIFIC ELECTRIC Wire and
Cable, a Taiwanese listed con-
glomerate, has moved into the
booming Hong Kong hotel sec-
tor with the HK$833m
(US$106£m) purchase of a half
share in the luxury Conrad
International Hotel, which is
under construction and sched-
uled to open next year.

The stake is being acquired
from Swire Properties, which is

reducing its holding in the
project from 40 per cent to 20

per cent, and Conrad Interna-
tional Investment Corporation,
which is -gluing half its 69 per
cent stake. On completion the
hotel win be managed by Con-
rad International Hotels, tbe
international operating subsid-
iary of Hilton Hotels of the US.
The hotel is one of three

included in the Pacific Place
development on tbe fringe of
the territory's central district

being undertaken by Swire
Properties, a wholly owned

subsidiary of Swire Pacific.
Tbe nearby Marriott opened its
doors to its first guests last
week, while the Shangri-La is
scheduled to open next year.

Pacific Electric Is tbe largest
manufacturer of cable and wire
in Taiwan, and has diversified
n't»> construction, department
stores, leisure and leasing
activities. The group recently
acquired eight Texan savings
and loan companies for
US$37JSm.

“ ENKA IN§AAT VE SANAYl A.§.

Guaranteed by

ENKA Holding Yatarun A.$.

U.SJ$ 25,750,000

Multipurpose Credit Facility

Anonged arai Managed by

Bayri»cho Hypothakeo- imtfWechsol-Bank
AkhensesdEschaft

Provided by

Peyertache HypuUiohen- vnd Wechsot-Bonfc AktlcRganlbchatt

PcaMpankM Ltd. Gotobanken

Ost-Wrat Handetsbonk AG KrccUetbaok Ntt

Agent Bcrtfc

Bewttacha Kypattoton- undWacheal-Banfc
WhBgawNcftm

THE NAME BEHIND THE NAMES

TESCOMX SLOUGH
eSuOleS

Airai^of£22mmezzaninefoance beingpart
’£ ‘ dfffae fundingpadcage for tfaesequisition
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We are pleased to announce that

Francois de Saint PhaDe

Managing Director

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

We are pleased toannounce that effective

tomorrow Salomon Brothers will

commence making markets in:

U.S.$Japanese Warrants

Telephone:

Telex:

Facsimile:

01/7213605

866441

01/7365103

Salomon Brothers International Limited

MemberofTSA

Victoria plaza. Ill Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OSB, England

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK A/S
(Aktiesebkabet Kj0benhavns HandebBank)

Rights Issue

of
2,812,500 new shares having a nominal value ofDKr 100 each

at a subscription price ofDKr 250 each.
In accordance with the authorisation contained in Article 3 of the Articles at Association, the

Board of Directors of the Bank has decided to increase the share capital of the Bank from DKr
1,587.5 nwIMnn to DKr 1,968.75 nriffion by the issue of 2JB12£B0 new shares. Accordingly
shareholders are invited to subscribe for die new shares at a price ofDKr 250 per share free of
brokerage and stamp. The new shares will be entitled to the frill dividend for the year ending 31st
December, 1989 and will, in every respect, rank pari passu with gristing shares in issue.

Holders of shares in the Bank who are registered at the Danish Securities Centre at the dose at
business on 17tb March, 1989 will be entitled to subscribe for one new share fwevery six shares

held. Any shareholders who do not wish to exercise their subscription rights or any shareholders
who have been allocated fractional rights insufficient to give them entitlementto subscribe for a
whole new share may transfer such rights, which may thereupon be used by the transferee to

subscribe farnew sharesdaring thesubscriptionperiod. Onexpiryofthesubscription periodon 7th
April, 1989, subscription rights become null and void. The rights win be dealt in, on the

Copenhagen Stock Exchange, from 15th March to 4th April, 1989.

The subscription list will be open from 20th March op to and inchnfiog 7th April. 1989. and
payment is made upon snbscription against registration ofthe shares in the subscriber'saccount at
the Danish Securities Centre. Shareholders may give instructions concerning the subscription to

their1 authorised institutions.

Thenew shares will beentered forfetingon theCopenhagenStockExchangewith effectfrom 10th
April. 1989. Application will be made to the Council ofThe International Stock Exchange of the
United Kingdom and the Republic of frefand limiterf for admission of the new shares to the

Official Listonce the capital increasehasbeenregistered atTheDanishCommerceandCompanies
Agency.

Copies of the prospectus and further details may be obtained from:

Copenhagen A/S Copenhagen Wan«w»Hanl^
Issue Department Loudon Branch
2. Hohnens Kanal 18, Cannon Street

DK-1091 CopenhagenK LondonEC4M6GB
Denmark

lining pantculsniwiH be published priorto fittingofthenew sharesonHie Iwcnuujonal StockExchangeofthe
United Kingdom and (tie Republic of Ireland Limited and will be made available at die London branch ofthe
Bank and at Ite Company Anaourermcatt Office ofThe Stock Fvrhvngr tor 2 days fbBnwingpnhHration .

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK A/S
(Aktieselskabet Kj0benhavns HandebBank)
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IAI to put
electronic

warfare arm
up for sale
By Andrew Whitley
in Jerusalem

Timken plans to
invest $lbn in
core businesses
TIMKEN, the leading US
maker of tapered roller bear-

ing for the vehicle and railway
industries, plans to invest
about $lbn in its core antifric-

tion bearing and alloy steel

businesses by 1995.
The group, which has bene-

fited from volume increases
and productivity improve-
ments, said some of the money
will go toward modernising
existing facilities, but most
will be Invested in new tech-

nology and expanded capacity.

Timken, which also has a
small steel segment, said

1 detailed plans for specific pro-

,
Jects were being developed.
The company's core bearings

business has been registering

|

strong gains.
• SPX, the OS vehicle parts
group, has approved a
restructuring plan, which
Includes creating a separata
automotive original equipment
business, payment of a special

dividend and a reduction In
headuoarters staff.

SPX said it will form a lim-
ited Dartxffirsmp mHiHriluTiP' vs
Sea^PawCTTHy Lifi, Coutech
and Filtran divisions.

— Building Society— —
Britain^ key Building Society
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Alumax eyes Europe for expansion
» Wv

Kenneth Gooding on the US group’s worldwide strategy

A Inmax, the Amax sub-
sidiary which is the
third-largest US alu-

minium company, is looking
towards Western Europe for
future expansion, according to
Mr Paul Drack, the president

Initially, the company's
Kawneer division, which pro-
duces doors, windows, shop-
front item** and other architec-
tural products fabricated from
aluminium, is to bund a new
plant at Liantrisant, near Car-
die, Wales, for £10m (317.2m).
This will be Kawneer's sec-

ond UK and fifth European
manufacturing and distribu-
tion facility and it wifl. employ
about 300 when it starts up
early next year. Kawneer also
hopes to move into Spain for

the first time before long, said
Mr Drack.
He was in London to talk to

institutional shareholders with
Mr Alan Boro, the Amax chair-

man. who reported on the
health of the rest of the natu-
ral resources group, including
its gold, coal and molybdenum
operations.
Mr Drack said Kawneer had

sales of about £70m in Europe
last year and consumed 354300
tonnes of aluminium at fabri-

cation plants with 800 workers.
Some 340 ofthem work at Saw-
Deer's first UK plant at Run-
corn, Cheshire. Other Kawneer
fanfiftifts are in Venargues and
St Nazaire, France, and Mdn-
chengledbach. West Germany.
Another Alumax unit. Euro-

max, has its headquarters and
two plants in the UK. as well
as manufacturing operations in
France and the Netherlands.
The European expansion

programme forms part of Ala-
max’s strategy to build on the
downstream, higher val-
ue-added, part of its business.

The group has earmarked
between $600m and 3750m for
ftiiimiwinm acquisitions over
the next three years.

Ahunax also plans to follow

the general trend in the alu-

minium industry of awiiidring

production of primary metal to
countries with cheap power.
Mr Drack said Alumax might

UP TO half of a leading Israeli

company specialising in elec-

tronic warfare and intelligence
gathering systems is expected
to be put up for safe in early
UlilltWffT.

This follows approval by a
government committee for the
sale to overseas purchasers at
between 26 per cent and 49 per
cent of Elta, currently a
wholly owned subsidiary of
state-owned Israel Aircraft
Industries.
Tenders have been invited to

jremagp the safe of Elta, which
has been one of the more prof-

itable divisions of IAL Elta’s

latest sales forecast, for its

1987-88 financial year, esti-

mated total turnover at 8182m,
more than half of which usu-
ally comes from exports.
Elta has an estimated book

value of 8150m, and Mr Ze’ev
Beftaah, head of the Govern-
ment Companies Authority,
reckoned the sale could
attract offers ofup to 875m. He
said there were no restrictions

on the nationality of potential
partners.
The Finance Ministry is

meanwhile pushing ahead
with other privatisation
(jrjwwiBii, indnmng an initial

public offering of 10 per cent
of Bezek, the state telecommu-
nications monopoly, expected
to fetch about 8150m.
An commit-

tee set up yesterday to handle
toe Bezek offering is due to
report before the end of the
month on bow to reorganise

the company's finances prior

to privatisation, and on
whether to float its shares at
home or abroad.
Mr Refaah pointed out that,

at 3^ per cent, Bezek’s present
profit yield would be Inade-

quate to attract foreign inves-
tors. On the other hand, the
size of the proposed offering

was probably too large far the
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange on
its own.
Prospectuses are also bring

prepared for the sale to for-

eign investors of 50 per cent of

Israel Chemicals, the state

holding company, and 74 per
cent of Israel Refineries.

build a new 200JMO tonnes a
year primary aluminium
smelter in the early 1990s, in
either Canada or Venezuela,
the two countries currently
most favoured by the industry.
This would replace existing

capacity. Alumax recently sola
a 25 per cent interest in two US
smelters to a Japanese consor-
tium for 8210m with the idea of
using the wfc to replace thfe

Alan Bom: against paying
cash for gold properties

“averagdy-prieed" output from
new low-cost facilities outside

the US.
Alumax's primary metal pro-

duction capacity, totalling
about 600,000 tonnes a year
(including 100,000 tonnes now
owned by the Japanese) is

mainly in the US. The excep-
tion is about 60,000 tonnes
which is its share of the Becazt-

COUT smelter in Canaria. This
will be increased by 30,000
nnnaa in 1992 after Becancour
is expanded. Alumax is cur-
rently working fiat out to meet
high demand and expects to do
so for the rest of 1989.

Mr Drack said some power
contracts for its US smelters
expire in 1995 “audit does not
look as ifwe will be able to get

a suitable replacement deaL"
Alumax itself uses all the

primary aluminium it produces
- for sheet and extruded prod-

ucts - and it also buys annu-

ally about L5bu lbs of alumin-

ium scrap. . .

Last year aluminium con-

tributed SSLSfflm in safes and
$63lm in operating profit out of

Amax's total of $3.94bn and
8719m respectively.

It overshadowed the other
divisions. Other significant

contributions came from the
coal business, which had safes

of 8637m and profits of 887m;
molybdenum, safes 8278m ana

S
-oflts of 815m; and gold,

04m safes and 853m profits.

Mr Bom his group's 87
per cent-owned subsidiary,
Amax Gold* should produce
between 300.000 and 325,000

troy oz of gold this year,
against 230.000 troy oz in 1988.

Most of the gold comes from
the wholly-owned Sleeper mine
in Nevada, which is among the

world's lowest-cost producers
with costs of under 8105

an oz. About felt this year’s

output from Sleeper has been
sold forward at 8450 an oz, said

Mr Bam, and options had put a
“floor” price of $420 an oz on
some of file other production.

Amax Gold intends to build

output to lm oz a year but Mr
Bom Insisted the company was
not interested in paying cash
for gold properties - it would
use only shares.

Mr Bom said Amax. one of
America’s longest established
and largest natural resources

groups, had fully recovered
from its long and difficult

period of rationalisation and
restructuring and had started

to strengthen and expand from
the base of its four core activi-

ties. The group's gearing had
been reduced from 71 per cent

In 1986 to a "comfortable" 37
per flwit In addition, dividend
payments had been restored
and doubled.
Last year, from cash flow

Amax bought back 15m at its

own shares from Chevron for

about 8350m, made 8200m of
natural gas acquisitions and a
fjjsm acquisition in Australia
- and It was able to take care
of all its scheduled debt repay-
ments. It also retired other

debt voluntarily, bauds back
prefered stock and provided
about 8200m for Internal
requirements as writ as provid.

ing capital for an expansion cf

the gold business, "when you
add that all up if* dose to

$Ibn," Mr Bom pointed out
Capital spending this year

should rise to 8SQ0m from
fawnm in 1988. Mr Bom said

that, on top of the cash alio-

Nippon Light Metals Japan's

largest aluminium,producer, is

to pay a dividend for the first

time to Uh years attar ritat
natlng cumulative - losses

incurred during the Industry^*

prolonged recession, writes

Our Financial Staff.
- -

The Y5 per share payout for

tiie year, which ends this
nyurtit, will be worth mound
Y1.04)m (US$8,lm) to AMl of

Canada, which owns half the

Tokyo company.
Y2 interim payment to 1974,

Nippon Light Metal export*

pre-tax pronto ofmu YUbtt
for the year, matching the

1987-88 result to addition to

better metal prices, it bas ben-

efited from strong domestic
construction activity.

cated for aluminium acquisi-

tions, Amax expected to spend
about 8600m for coal acquisi-

tions over the next three years.

He said Amax was also hop-

ing to expand Us natural gw
operations and would consider

making a copper acquisition If

given the right opportunity.

Amax’s earnings reached a
record 8741m last year, up from
$51-2m, and “all the indications
are for a good 2989.”

“We've started strongly on
all fronts," Mr Bom added.
However, the group expected
net income ibis year would be
lower because of foiling alu-

minium prices, a drop in alu-

minium demand, higher tax
rates and lower non-recurring
earnings benefits.

Ohio Mattress agrees $940m buy-out
By Roderick Oram frt New York

OHIO MATTRESS, the wold’s
largest bed maker, has agreed
to a 8940m leveraged buy-out
offer nearly four months after

putting itself up for sale.

Tbe board of the Cleveland-
based company said, yesterday
it had selected a $25-50 a share
proposal from Gibbons, Green.
Van Amerongen out of six
offers. The New York lever-

aged buy-out specialist is likely

to launch a cash tender offer

on Friday.

Mr Ernest Wu&ger, who has
been with the company for 50
years, he will continue as
tin* company’s diainnan and
chief executive and become a
“significant" shareholder as a
result of tire buy-out.'

Insiders currently hoU some
28 per cent of its stock. Mr
Wufiger’s grandfather founded
the company in 1907.

The Gibbons Green offer is

above the top price most ana-
lysts beHeved was justified by

Ohio Mattress's cash flow. Its

stock price rose 82% to 824%,
fmflraHng that Wall Street C0U-
^yterpd it unBkeiy a com-
peting offer would emerge, let

abate succeed.
The company, which has a

28 pear cent share of the US bed
market, reinforced im position,

as tiie dominant stoker by
acquiring Seely, a famous com-
petitor, in Octoberl987. Ana-
lysts are forecasting rapid
sales growth of around 10 per

card a year following the inte-

gration of tbe operations.
The Sealy acquisition

roughly doubled Ohio Mat-
tress’s revenues, capping a ten-

fold incpiaso to safe^ dqrtog
the 1960b, In tbe same period,
n^^o^^inatoaeda^tftdd

profits yearehded
November at f8&2m or-H &
share, on sales of 8881.5m,
against 823.4m or 77 cents* on
8886Jm sates a year earlier.

Dofasco to

dose two
Toronto SE members C$76m In red

old mines
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

DOFASCO, Canada’s largest
steelmaker, is closing down
two 20-year-old iron ore mines
in northern Ontario next year
because they are uneconomic.
Around 700 employees will lose

their jobs.

The Adams mine aitKirkland

Lake and tbe Sherman mine at
Temagand have been produc-
ing only about lm tonnes each
per year over the past four
years, and can no longer com-
pete with Qnebec-Labrador
iron ore shipped west
through the St Lawrence
waterway.
Dofasco has for a long time

beau a partus- In the Wabash
mines in Labrador, which have
an annnal capacity of 6m
tonnes of iron ore pellets, and
these mines have been a grow-
ing source ofDafasco's Iran ore
needs.
The Canadian group also

announced it was buying a 25
per cent interest in Quebec’s
Cartier Mining company,
owned by USX, the US steel

group, in order to Increase its

guaranteed supply of ore from
199a
The purchase price was not

disclosed.
QCM has 6m tonnes of pellet

capacity and a further 12m
tnmw capacity of hangfiriatari

are, plus 100 years* reserves, at

THE TORONTO Stock
Exchange’s 74 member firms
posted a collective loss of
C8T02m (US$6&5m) last year,
compared with a profit of
C884.7m by the exchange’s 70
member firms in 1987, writes
Robert Gffibera in Montreal.

Of tiie 74 reporting for 198&
only 24 were profitable, and all

the publicly-held firms were
loss-making. Most of the
investment houses acquired by
banks over the past two years
were among the loss-makers
last year.

The dianpii performance i«*

year was mainly the result of a
35 per cent decHhe to trading
volume, the obfiapse to under-
writing business following the
October 1987 crash, and
delays in achieving major
cost cuts

ThMadwMtkememkhMiediacwp&BiCB^MitliBreqdlwaaaQfAHfjnMncflirflhelateriiMiaiMlStnpt Rjtriyy

WERELDHAVE N.V.
(Investmentcompanywith variable capital, incorporatedinTheNetherlands)

23 Nassaulaan, 2514JTThe Hague, The Netherlands

ODD
Shareholders’ Meeting

Noticeishereby£vca thatthe AnnualGeneral MeetingofShareholders oftheCompany will
be heldat the Company’s Offices,Nassaulaan 23,The Hague,The Netherlands atH.00a.in.
on Wednesday, 22nd March, 1989.

"M

USX has also signed a tetter

of intent to sell tbe remaining
75 per cent of Quebec Cartier
to Elders Resources North
America, the subsidiary of
Elders IXL, the Australasian
conglomerate.

1. Opening
2. Annual Reportofthe BoardofManagement
3. Approval oftbe Accountsfor1988, Includingthe proposed dividend pershaieofDfl.'S-—

incash, togetherwith a2% bonus issue tobe charged to the tax-exempt share premium
fCfldIVC

4. AppointmentofMembersoftbeSupervisoryBoard.
In accordancewith article 15, paragraph lotthe ArticlesofAssociationthefbflowans
members erftheSupervisoryBoardare to retire byrotation: .

P.H.J. Boons
J. H. Christiaanse

MessrsBoonsandChristiaanse are eligible forre-election.
The meetingofpriorityshareholdersproposes theappointmentof-
P. H. J. Boons - S. Perrick
J . H. Christiaanse - K. C. Kunen

5. Questions beforeclosureofmeeting
6. Closureofmeeting

§2 BfG nnanrjn
jg

I Company B.M |
1 US. $100,000,000 g
s FLOATING RATENOTES =
m DUE 1996 1
3 Inmonhau wixb [he provisions 5= ofdie Notes, notice is hereby E§= given [bar for die Interest Period 5
§j 6di Much, 1989 ta ™
n 6th rune, I9S9 the Notes =
g|

will bear interest at tbe tare of g
Sj 10 3/8% per annum. 5

The Coupon amount per
US. S 10,000 Note willbe =

US. 5365.14. |The Interest iWittait DtK iriR be=
6dj June, 1989. g

j

SandManagaS:Co,listed j

Agent Bank

Shareholders' Kfg&ts
Shareholders and usufructuarieswith voting rightswhowish toattend the meeting
mustdeposit theirshares ordeposit receipts from amembmofthe Veremeioavo^de
Effectenhandel (“AssociationofMembersofthe Amsterdam StockExdwnzenouor
before 17th March, 1989 attbe OfficesoftbeCompany, 23 Nassaulaan>TheS«me oratthe

S“5£
of«“^^N.V.;Kemgy& Co.

Raiffeiseo-Boerenleenbank B.A., Amsterdam Rotterdam BankN.V.. AleemennBant
Nederland N.V., Bank Mees& HopeN V ®nd Credit Lyonnais^respe^bran^m Amster^,The Hague, Rotterdamand Utrecht,or atthT
officesoftbe Generate Bank, Bank Brussel Lambertand Kredietbank in Delirium orof'Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited, New Issue Department, 72LondonWall London EC2M5NL, where arrangementsmayalso bemade forvotingbyproxy.

.ummopbum

Amaral Reportaud Accounts 1983

72London Wfell, LondonEC2M5NLorfrom Cazenove&Cd,
LondonECZR7AN, after7th March, 1989.

* 10Kenft0ttae »“d..

The Hague,7tb March, 1989 Byorderofthe Board ofManagement
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Investors rush to book a
seat on Illinois Central
Deborah Hargreaves looks at prospects for a US railroad group

ATTHE begfanfag ofthe
year when Uliiiais Cen-
tal-Ttaziraaatatksimasa. JL tealTrai^cgtgttoa was

B|iim off from its consumer
product group parent, die Mid-
western railroad fad little
faflcHng rf how- frantic life in
the public domain would
prove.

It has-been fall steam gi

for the company's shares as
suitors raced to show an inter-
est in the company. TI

(mmn-,..
$&

Bank Julias

Baer profits

down 6% as
commission
income drops
Bp John Wicks in Zurich

THE ZURICH-BASED Bank
Johns Baer reported a 6 pa
cent fen fa net pmuhy fast

year from SFr39.2m to
SF*3&9ra ($23.4m) due to a
decline in Income from com-

Despite this drop, it is
iwtwuM to pay' an Ttru-harippa

dhidad of 19.® per cent to its

i:5V^*«SS{fc
If"
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WIN
$MILLION$f $MILLION$

OF U.S. DOLLARS
IN THE WORLD’S ’EASIEST LOTTERY TO WIN!

THE WASHINGTON D.C. LOTTO 6/36
LUCKY LOTTO 6/36 IS MUCH EASIER TO WIN THAN LOTTO 6/49,

AND ALL PRIZES ARE PAID DIRECTLYTOYOU IN U.S. DOLLARS!
Mflumw and mnnfarw of Dollars are being won reguZarfy by people playing the Washtagcn D.C. lottery.

Because Lucky Lotto 6/36 is super easy to win, because you pick 6 numbers out of 36, not 49*

PLAYING LOTTO 6/36 IS SUPER EASY!
- - • . „

Wi

SPEEDY SERVICE

nvn

rrrrwnYour subscriptions are sent to our to

You are immediately notlDed and will receive a Hrt of headquarters In HOLLfWO. From there, your

winning numbers after every 10th game. When your subscription is immediately sent by special air

subscription expires, we win send you a statement of courier to the United States. This enables us to

your account and arrange for you to receive your proccaa ymr
nrtrminga entire world to the shortest time possible.
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PICKYOUR PLAN
CHECK ONLY ONE BOX BELOW

NEXTTOTHE OPTION
OFYOUR CHOICE

ALL PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS!
1

1

i

m
a * 12*

*252
a 378

IWuckAtE

* 216 a *432
*432 *884
• 648 1 1296

Name
Address (P.O. Box) .

City -
Country -
Telephone Number
Signature -

choose only six numbers
FOR EACH GAME YOU WX8H TO PLAY
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TlieNomura SecuritiesOl, Ltd. i-«.nihonbasho.chuo-ku.tokyo 103japan

UnaltyNo«nBMdc(S«Mxedn4LtdBai^pnma fcreieeBtBipaiadw UtfcjrNoBMwi fanmuipiulUmiirf.anKnbCTofTSA.

Nomura.
There^s a side to Nomura known

ONLY TO A VERY FEW.

A private Swiss bank which can

draw on Nomura’s worldwide

RESOURCES.

It gives us a very special

ABILITY TO IDENTIFY OPPORTUNITIES

AND MINIMISE RISK.

Thus, we not only preserve

YOUR WEALTH, WE BUILD ON IT.

And, in the time-honoured

traditions of Swiss private

banking, you'll find our

continuity of service, our

dedicated personal approach

AND OUR DISCRETION IMPECCABLE.

At Nomura Bank (Switzerland)

we look upon our relationship

WITH OUR CLIENTS AS A TRUE

PARTNERSHIP.

A PARTNERSHIP WE MAKE SURE

- WILL FLOURISH.

4?NO/XVURA
Personal PrivateBanking

NOMURABANK (SWITZERLAND) LTD.
ZURICH-UAHBMOfSTftASSE7LK>SOX BOX TB* (W)2BWI
GENEVA - TO, QUA] DU SEUJBT. Qtl GENEVA II TEL: (022) 3246ML

LUGANO- VIA PRETCWUO 9. 6W0 LUGANO TEL: (#W) 208521
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
ThetaUe below gives the latest available rates of exchange (rauufed) agahsL fearlMyaarencie^ Mortem March 6, 198? . Inan* cases the rateteoamtaal . Itotetrates areihewpw of buying and ailing rates

except where they an shown to be otherwise, la some cases market rates haw been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
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SIB may tighten up rules

on ‘soft’ commissions
By Norma Cohen
THE SECORrnES and Invest-
ment Board, responsible for
the regulation of the British
securities industry, yesterday
suggested further curbs might
be necessary on the payment
of "soft- commissions, under
which brokers rebate some
commission income back to
fund mnwflgwnt in fhn form of
goods and services.

In a dmcnsmmi paper cm the
subject, the SIB acknowledged
that its existing rules had been
widely criticised by both pro-
viders and recipients of soft
commissions. The SIB’s rules,

up until now, have been aimed
at KiwiUwg mmralgginn rebates
to those services that help ftmd.

managers make wiser invest-
ment decisions

.

The SIB, headed by ex-Sank
Of Bwgbmd nffidal Mr David
Walker, said its rules had been
criticised for not spelling out
specifically what services do
help fund managers make
Investment decisions — as
opposed to those that are sim-
ply incurred in the normal
course of business — that
the ultimate clients are not
learning enough about how
much fund managers are using
soft commission arrangements.
The use of soft commissions

has become an increasingly
bitter issue in the securities
industry as the volume of
stock exchange business has
fatten llie practice of paying
soft commissions has allowed
some firms to increase their
market share at the expense of
others and has forced some
houses to offer soft commission
arrangements in order to keep
their best clients. A group of
full-service stocfchrolring firms
asked the SIB late last year to
outlaw the practice altogether.

However, a group of stock-

broking firms has sprung up
which offer services exclu-

David Walken heading an
organisation under fire

stvely on a soft commission
ami tha £EB estimates

that these transactions now
account for 5 per cent of all

those in London.
While the SIB has given both

sides of the securities industry
until May S to submit com-
ments on soft commissions, it

has it will give the great-

est weight to the views of
actual investors - those whose
funds are the subject of soft

commission payments. The SIB
has sent surveys to 150 OK
pension fund, unit trust and
bank trust managers, asking
them to consult their boards of
directors on the matter.

Soft commissions are contro-

versial because, in effect, they
allow money managers to pay
for some of their overheads out
of clients’ investment funds
rather thaw out of the manage-
ment See. They work like this:

An investor turns his funds

over to a professional manager,
adding a small management
fee on top intended to coyer

overhead and profit. Tha ftmd.

manager, in turn, agrees to

give a stockbroker* say,

£100.000 of commission busi-

ness in a single year, usually

at a pre-agreed rata. In return,

the stockbroker provides the

money *ni
g"a

ff
M' witha number

of services used to run the
Tairfnpsg - typically computer
software or research reports;—

the cost of which is equal tow
percentage of the commbskm
business.

Thus, money managers,
themselves facing increased
competition from international

Arms in the London market,

can keep their management
tees competitive and still cover

overheads profitably.

For their part, providers of
scft commission services argue
that the current crop cf com*
plaints about the system are
from those who are losing man*
ket share or from those larger

fund managers who realise

that banning soft commissions
will drive their smaller compet-
itors out of business.

However, the SB ackzmwl*
edges that a number of com*
plaints about soft commission
business has come to its atten-

tion. One charge is that certain

broker dealers are providing
hardware and facilities on a
soft commission baste hot wid-
ening spreads so th»fc their net
revenue from the fund man-
aver remains the same. How-
ever, tiie SIB said it was not
dear whether this was being
Hrww with the connivance of
ftmd managers. If this is the
case, the manager is breaching
his best execution obligation. If

not, the manager la acting neg-
ligently.
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FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
Socleto dTnvesttssement a Capital Variable

13, Boulevard da la Folre

R.C. Luxembourg B 25054

Notice o( Annual General Maefing
NOTICE ta hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the
Shareholders of FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND, a socMa
dlnveetbuement a capital variable organized under the laws of the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the “Fund"). wUt be held at the principal
and registered office of the Fund, 13, Boulevard da fa Folre.

Luxembourg. «* 11® cum. on March 16b 196% specifically, but without

limitation, lor the following purposes:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors:

2. Presentation of tha nopoct of the Auditor.

a Approval of the balance sheet and Income statement for the period
from organization of the Fund through November 30, 1966;

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor,

a Election of seven (7) Directors, specifically the re election of the
following six (6) present Directors: Mosers. Edward C. Johnson 3d.

WIHIam L Byrnes, Charles A Fraser, Hisashl Kurokawa, John M. S.

Patton, and H. F. van dan Hovwn and the election of Jean Hamulus,

the partner of Gompagnfo Fldudafre responsible for Fund matters
as a new Director replacing Compegnte Fiducialre;

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers &
Lybrand, Luxembourg;

7. Declaration at a cash dividend In respect of foe fiscal year ended
November 30, 1968 and authorization of the Board of Directors to

declare further dividends In respect of fiscal year 1888 if necessary
to enable the Fund to qualify tor "distributor" status under United

Kingdom tax law.

a Consideration of such other business as may property coma before

the meeting.

Approval of the above Items at foe agenda wtfl require the affirmative
vote of a majority of the shams present or represented at the Meeting
with no minimum number of shares present or represented in order for

a quorum to be present Subject to the Umttattons imposed by foe

Articles of Incorporation of the Fund with regard to ownership of

shares wMeh constitute In the aggregate morn than three percent (3%)
or the outstanding shams of foe Ftmd, each sham la entitfed to one
vote. A shareholder may act ax any meeting by proxy-

Dated: February 24, 1866.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

C. ITOH AND CO„ LTD OSAKA, JAPAN
7Bi March, 1989

NOTICE OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS CONCERNING THE ISSUANCE OF NEW

SHARES
To Shareholdom
Notice Is hereby given that at the meeting of toe Board of Directors of C.
non and Co.. Ltd., held on March 1. 1S8B the matter an the issuance of new
shares was resolved as tallows:

1. Number of 8tianM 100,000000 Shares of non beater
to be issued par value common stock

2. Amount of issue price: An amount above par value
3. Dote of subscription: Match 31. 1880 (Friday)
4. Ottering method: Public offering through underwriting by:

Tha NOdco Securitise Co, LkL.
The Datwa Securities Co* LkL.
The Nomura Securities Co- Ltd.
YamaleM Securitise Co. LkL,
Nippon Kengyo Kaktunaru Securities Co^
Ltd-
New Japan Securitise Co- UA.
DaUchl Securities Co, LkL.
Cosmo Securities Co, LM-,
Jardlne Fleming Securities Ltd- Tokyo
branch,
SBC! Securities (Asia) Limited, Tokyo
branch,
OB Capital Markets (Mate) Limited, Tokyo
branch
Morgan Stanley Japan Ltd. Tokyo branch
Puidnalog the entire shares to be tssuad.

5. Dam of commencement
of Dividend Accrual
period for the new Shares: April 1. 1888

a Amount of bsue prion, amount of the portion of the Issue price which
shall not be accounted tor as the stated capital and any snd all other

necessary matters pertaining the issuance of foe new Share shall be

determined by a meeting of the Board of Directors to be held

7. Thte^saolutton shall bs subject to the efleeteation of the filing under

tha eecuritiee exchange lew of Japan.

NffPON PACTCO, LTD.

Cfcs Xomp—V)

(toaotitl la conjunction wtthm
toons by (be Company

ofUJLS70WOOO

3% par cate.

Guaranteed KotosDm 1692)

. • 1

1
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4

• ir,' :-'ir.

tram Yce *77 to Yon BUM par i«M keei 1st April, wee.

IteCON PAMT CO- LTD
(By. aw Senes Bank. tUsttwt

as Principal Paying Age*)
Dated: 7Bi March. 1SBB

To the Holders of Warranto

HPFON PAMTCO, LTD.

(foe "Company")

(tssuad to conjunction wtih aa

teaao by too Company

aiiLMsayaawooBM par cate

Guaranteed Notes Due 1661)

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRMfTKM

OFSHARES AND JUMUSTMBIT

ratios k Herat* given that on 28toWnaty.

torn Bio Bond of Otioctwv el toe coxes

won tnc* at fea Company Bl toe rata of OOS
ahon for Mch ana share to Its atoWaUors
or record os Ol Slat Kerch, UBS.

Aa a result ol such tSaatouttoo. lhe Sttoacrtp-

Bon Price at wMch sham am laawhla epos

BUIdance vtii fumy Idat h iatiuaea
tan Yen 4W to Von 300-10 per den wtoi

enact tan 1st ftp*, no*.

NIPPON PAINT CO- LTD.

(By The Sanaa Be*. Urttod

as Principal Paring Agard}

Be* 7tta Man*. KGB

FINANCIAL TIMES
GUIDE TO

UNIT TRUSTS
- — by Christine Stopp

Why should youbecome a unit trust investor?

Will a unit trustperform better than a building

society account? Why unit trusts ratherthan
shares? This guide answers these and other

questions and outlines all yon need to know to
make an informed investment decision about
unit trusts. The book provides a detailed

explanation ofhow unittru&s work, how to

choose the most appropriate trusts for your
circumstances, andhow to assess their

performance.
The text is copiously iQustzated with ccampks

and graphs and is ideal both for beginners to this

market and ftar the more experienced investor

Contests include: Why should you buy a unit
trust • What axe you buying • Looking at
performance • How to use a unit trust • Unit
trusts Soar income • How to deal in unit trusts •
Getting advice • Pricing, distributions and
tart Unit trusts or insurance bonds • The
future for unit trusts • Table ofmanagement
groups • Glossary • Index.

Pubfisfaed September 1988

Please rrixtm to: (Mx9 orderadd(ema&ly) Onipr
TV Mgriawhw TVnf PT RqssXSI

irva

4^^aT^4 SWIH ooa FormU: 01-799 2002. -Bfcc 927282.

I enclose ntybbeqne value£/USS made payableto
FTPuriiMJi Infonwrioo.

I wishu payby creditend
(mark choice); Plvha I 1Access flAiocx I~~|.
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Consumer spending drop
triggers rally in gilts
By Katharine Campbell in London and Karen Zagor In New York

UK GILT-edged securities
rallied yesterday, buoyed bo-
tany by a firmer currency and
helped further by gathering
evidence that consumer
rtoCTynH ic dmrinp

The benchmark IMS per cent
Treasury stock due 2003-2007
opened % ofa paint firmer and
was trading almost half a point
up at 117ft after revised rebnl

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
sales figures for January
showed a 2.4 per cent drop
after the earlier provisional L5
per cent decline.
Traders, if not economists,

believe this gives cepfinnattan
that UK Cnancellar of the
Exchequer Nigel Lawson's
Ugh Interest rate policy is

working to dampen inflation-

ary pressures, and allowed the
gilts market to put aside wor-
ries of a further base rate
increase, at least for a while.
Sterling continued to

strengthen during the after-
noon. towards DM3J9 at one
point, helped along all day by
the memory of Bank of
England intervention last week
artd by tha knowledge flu|t the
central bank can draw cm con-
siderable reserves to support
the currency.
Towards the close prices

drifted slightly off the day's
highs, with the benchmark
quoted at 11714 in late trade.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT
bonds opened 10-20 basis points
lower due, dealers said, to tech-
nical factors on the Liffe
futures contract in London.
Prices at the daily stock
exchange were simo

pfennigs firmer, with limited

retail interest reported but, as
this subsided, prices again
Pireed 10-15 h«gfa pnfnte Tatw fjj.

the day.

US TREASURY bonds rose
modestly yesterday morning in
thin trading against a back-
ground of a fairly stable dollar

and the release of purchasing
managers’ data which indi-

cated a slight slowdown in the
rate Of TO economic growth.

.
At midsession prices were

quoted as much as ft Of a point
higher. The Treasury's bench-
mark long bond was quoted ft

higher at 97£ yielding 9JOS per
cent.

The dollar was stronger in
New York, trading at YS2BJ5,
up from an overnight low of
Y127.43 in Tokyo, or DMLS537,
up from a low of DM1.8378 In
early European trading.
Fed Funds evened at 9% per

cent but soon settled at 9% per
cent At this level most mar-
ket-watchers were not expect-
ing the Fled to intervene. Thera
are no coupon auctions this
week or next.

The purchasing managers*
report fur February released
yesterday was virtually
unchanged at 53 per cent from
January’s level of KL2 per cent
According to analysts at
Griggs and Santow, the fact
that purchases remained at a
similar level for two consecu-
tive months began to establish

a trend and indicated that the
economy would grow at a real
annual rate of about 3 per cent
for the next quarter or two.
This evidence of a slight slow-
down in the US economy in
February helped keep trea-
suries firm.

The market is now waiting
for employment data due out
on Friday morning. Econo-
mists are expecting the rate of
job creation to slow down.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod
DoteCoupon PrtOO Ctaego Yield 8® a®

IRC 608 1340)
9.750
aooo

8/82
1/88
10/08
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095
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Niugiiii seeks to raise A$70m-A$100m
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

NIUGINI MINING, the Aus-
tralian group. Is twririwg stare-
holders' permission to raise

between A$70m and A$10Qm
(US$S7m and US^Slm) to help
finance its 20 per cent stare of
the development cC the Tjhfr

Island gold deposit in Pspaa
New Guinea, believed to be the

largest of its kind outside
South Africa.
The company wants to place

20m shares and options to
broaden its financial base. This
would increase Nftigini*s capi-
tal by about oae-thinL
Nfogzni said talks sere tak-

ing place with several large

mining groups which have
expressed an interest in taking
a shareholding in the com-
pany. “Negotiations are now
suffirieutly advanced to seek
approval far the planing and
the final outcome is expected
to be very favourable to ex-

isting shareholders.”

CPR starts

European
expansion
in London
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor

COMPAGND3 PARTSTKNNE de
Reescompte, France’s largest
discount house, is seeking a
partner in London to
its international operations.
This would be its first move
Into Europe.
Mr Henri Cukierman, chair-

man and chief executive, said
yesterday that the company
had a venture in mind but it

was too early to say what form
it would take. He said CPR
would be seeking similar
arrangements in other Euro-
pean capitals, including
Frankfurt, MwrtrM, Milan ywri

RynocAlq
.

Until now, CPR’s main over-
seas operation has been a sub-
sidiary in New York.
CPR specialises In money

market operations, gold bul-
lion and foreign banknotes. It

is also active in the domestic
bond market, in financial
futures and in money market
unit trusts. It recently bought
a Paris stockbroker, Schelch-
er-Dumont-Prince, to diversify
into the equities business.

Danish fund to

be based on FT
World Index
By Xuellng Un
in Copenhagen

PRIVATINVEST, the Danish
mutual fund group, is launch-
ing a fund based on the FT
Actuaries World Index of 200
to 250 shares. Privatinvest
World Index is the first ftmd

of its fcfafl in Denmark.
It is aimed at local institu-

tional investors, primarily the
large Danish pension funds,
and has received DKrl48.4m
(820.7m) in pre-snbscription
orders. Portfolio manager, Mr
Tom Holflod, explained that
the FT World Index had been
chosen as the benchmark
because the stocks it lists can
be traded by foreigners.
The fund will be adjusted

two to four rimes a year, with
no currency hedging. The dif-

ference in yield between the
portfolio and the FT World
Index is not expected to vary
more than 2 per cud.

Trading slows ahead of US data
By Andrew Freeman

ACTIVITY on Eurobond mar-
kets dropped sharply yester-
day, with many Institutions
reluctant to commit funds
before the US unemployment
figures due on Friday, and
prices were largely unchanged.

JJP. Morgan took advantage
of Friday’s late rally on the

padiar^ Treasury market to

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

launch a C$200m deal for IBM
Canada. The five-year bonds
carry a 11% per cent coupon
and. were priced at 101K to
yield 32 basis points over the
10% per cent 1994 government
bond.

Bidding for the mandate was
tierce, with a wide range of
bids reflecting a larfr of convic-
tion among Eurobrad houses
that investor for Cana-

dian dollar paper would sup-
port an issue
Several houses commented

that the terms of the deal were
tight, but yesterday's good per-
formance by the underlying
government bond markets
helped its reception. Canadian
Treasury bonds were around %
point higher. “The tuning was
very fortunate,” said erne new
issue trader.

The lead manager reported
good demand from a range of
Investors ami was quoting the
bonds at less L85 bid. An inde-
pendent bid of less 1.90 bid
suggested the bands were trad-

ing around their full under-
writing fees of 1% per cent.

An A$50m deal for the Coun-
cil of Europe Resettlement
Fund was bundled by Bankers
Trust International. The one-
year bonds cany a 20% per
cent coupon and have a curren-
cy-linked redemption option.
The borrower can redeem the
principal and coupon In either
Australian or US dollars at
US$0.79 per Australian dollar.

This structure was seen on a
aeries of similar issues two
weeks ago. Bankers Trust
aimed the bonds at German
demand, inviting a number of
German banks into the syndi-
cate in an attempt to place the
paper away from the Benelux
countries where demand was
more than satisfied by previ-

ous deals.

The bonds were quoted by
the lead manager at less 1 bid,

a discount equivalent to full

fees. The issue proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate US
dollars.

A Eurosterling £125m deal
was launched for Asda Group
by Barclays de Zocte Wedd.
The bonds, which mature on
April 20 2010. were priced to
yield 160 basis points over the
9 per cent 2008 CJE gilt-edged
issue. The coupon was set at
10% per cent
Steady demand from UK

institutions saw the bonds
trading at a small premium to
the issue price. Asda will use
the funds for its programme of

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Coopoa K >»Warily

CANADIAN DOLLARS
IBM Canada tne.(f)+ 200 11H 101* 1994 Ift/lft JJ*. Morgan Secs.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Council of Europ«(g)+ SO 201a 101* 1990 Vft Bankers Trust M.
STEWM
Asda Group Pfc# 125 W* 101.753 2010 2ft/tft BZW
US DOLLARS
Mitsubishi Bonk Europe(h)+ 60 101ft 1895 Ift/lft
IBJ InLLBLfl}# 7B 101s 102ft 1904 Iftrift IBJ Ada
Flash Ltd. - Series Efatf*
Final terms tlxad on:

30 16bp 100.10 1982 1Q/7bp Sanwa ML

Nfkkan Chemicals CoJbM# 100 4* 100 1893 2ft/1ft Dalwa Europe
SWISS FRANCS
KNP lntorawvtcoo(c}**4
Issue Incroesad:

100 <3*0 MO 1998 turn SBC

Heron fnLFlrtaneefdHb
Final terms ttxod on:

160 100ft 1998 n/a Credit Suisse

Komatsu Fork llttf»»)* 7D TOO 1994 nfm SBC

ex-warrant and straight bonds, b) Coupon cut by from
1993. Indicated exorcise premki m 10%. d) Issue tncree
Non-callable. g) Redemption tn either AS or USS at USStLTS
SBZm on tap.

rate notes. +Final terms, a) iflbp over Bm Libor. Backed by
Indlcodon. c) Warrant exercise period April 1969 to November
m from SFra12Soi. •) Coupon cut by 1«% from Indication. I)

per AS. h) Callable at par March 1901. Q Non-callable, Additional

store refurbishment and devel-
opment.

In Switzerland, Friday's
SFrl25m issue for Heron Inter-

national was increased yester-

day to SFrl50m. Before the
announcement of the increase,

the bonds were trading at less

% bid, but the price then
declined to less l'/« bid amid
steady demand. Bank in Lie-

chtenstein's SFr135m seven-
year issue was trading well
within its underwriting fees at

less % bid.

In Germany, two deals
launched on Friday traded well
as secondary market bonds
rose on average by around %
point. Recent issues were the
focus of busy trading. Credit

Foncier’s DM30Om deal was
quoted by the lead manager,
Deutsche Bank, at less 1.85 bid,

well inside fees of 2% per cent
The Hellenic Industrial

Development Bank DMisom
deal was quoted at less l.l bid.
well within Tecs of 2% per cent,
amid good retail demand for its

high yield over domestic
issues.
• Alter the close of London
trading yesterday, a Credit
Suisse First Boston official

confirmed that the firm had
informed co-managers that it

was unlikely to pay any under-
writing fees on its EculOOm
issue for Toyota Motor Credit
Corporation. The issue was
subjected to a three-week short
squeeze when some co-manag-
ers and traders sold bonds they
did not own.
CSFB told co-managers that

the fees were unlikely to be
paid due to losses incurred dur-
ing stabilisation of the deal. An
official said that the syndicate
account still owned most of the
Toyota bonds, adding that
unless market conditions
altered dramatically the firm
would exercise its right to
withhold fees.

HK computer clearing moves a step closer
By Michael Marry in Hong Kong

HONG KONG'S progress to-

wards a computerised paper-
less clearing and settlement
system took a step nearer real-

ity yesterday with the
announcement of the forma-
tion of Hong Kong Securities

dealing, a new company lim-

ited by guarantee which will
own and operate the system. It

Is enacted to cost over
HKHOOm (USStiLBm).

Hong Kang Securities Clear-
ing will be 50 per cent owned
by the Stock Exchange itself,

with the other half split
equally between the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, Banfc at
China, Standard Chartered
Bank. Hang Seng Bank, Citi-

corp and Rank of East Asia.
The chairman of the com-

pany is Mr Ronald Garslairs,
chief iwrningw of the Standard

Chartered Bank Hong Kong,
while the post of chief execu-
tive goes to Mr Felix Chow,
who recently left the Kow-
loon Canton Railway Corpora-
tion.

Hong Kong’s present clear-

ing and settlement system
involves the exchange of huge
volumes of physical scrip,
which in times at heavy turn-
over can result in severe settle-

ment backlogs such as the one
in the midst of the October
1987 market crash when the
local stock market ceased
operations for four days.
Turnover has recently once

again been heavy and Mr Car-
stairs said that the new sys-

tem, which will run on IBM
hardware, might be introduced
in phases to cope with high
trading volumes.
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EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

2|Bunding MaterialsQ8>.
3j

Contracting, Construction 08}

.

Bbectricab CUD

.

Electronics <308

,

4
s[

Mechanical Engineering C55J

.

J
Metals and Metal Fuming (7)

.

Motors a7).

21

491

51!

591

61

65[
66

I
TO
71
bi;

99

CAFTTALCeODS (207).

mzj.43

Other Industrial Materials (22).

CONSUMER GHIUP
[ammsaoi 0btlllcrs<22)

Food Manufacturing

<

?l)
261 Food Retailing 05)
27 Health aad Household 03)
29| Leisure 03)..
31
32

I
41
42
43
45
47
48

l O5BL50

lisuii
9345*
.99532

nuus
PackagingA Pager(27)._
PnNbWnfl & Print! OB)

.

Stores (33)..

Textiles 0.4)

OTHEB GROUPS (94).

Agencies 08).
Chemicals (22).
Conglomerates 0.1)^. 14940®
Shipping and Transport 03) 241446
Telephone Networks CO — I128J1
MlsceUaiieous (28)— 414&231

PmtISnHAL GROUP (447).

Oil & Gas 03).....

500 SHARE INDEX BtH»-
FMAjUJALGROUP U2M.

I
Banks (8)-H
Insurance (Life) (8).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

InsuranceCBrokers)
Merchant Banks Ol)
Property (S3).. —
Other Financial C32),

Investment Trusts C73).

Mining Finance (2).

Overseas Traders (B)

ALL-SHAREINDEX (709)

FT-SE1S9 SHARE WDEX6.

fades

Ho.

512J9
5047

59421.

B723.95
763351
51404

333031
029834

hlMH

74452
1 737-49

1

8063.95
|60L6«|

346j40

&313JW
37401

UIHHLn
67932
J1412.04

No.

2872J

Monday March 6 1989
Fri

Mar
3

Tin
Mar
2

Wed
Mar
1

ago
(aapnod

T
ESL

Earologs

YWd%
(Ifcwl

Gross

W».
YfeW%
Met at
(25%)

Ed.

Ratio

net) to data
Mb
Mo.

Index

NO.
fata
No.

Met
Ite

40.9 9.89 X79 1238 133 93934 93X18 92X76 775X9

H.I 1831 333 1132 •35 1169.98 1157.71 U4L9I 104U5
4i 1238 338 1135 239 170539 168832 167624 155433
-ti.9 73* 404 1531 X75 278833 2699.75 267235 213L06
02. 837 3-13 1431 7.98 211832 210234 2872.76 156&JU
+8.9 933 3.79 1335 833 58732 583J9 49833 49X52
+U 1405 533 7.99 030 53634 52836 523-83 46434

+U 1139 4J9 1139 938 31731 31333 31*34 29X99

iOJ 8.72 3.99 1338 337 157337 156538 155X47 129X33
-HU 8JV 338 1427 339 U78J7 116738 116243 X076JK
4fll5 935 337 1336 530 131438 1341.91 1293.91 1057-54

483 8.98 334 1X94 2-21 192831 102839 101937 85450
-83 939 332 1438 37 2886.76 197339 198232 214535
-03 6J9 238 1X51 138 217231 214335 2120J2 189473

+8.7 732
9J7

331
3JO

1732
2X42

1233
833

161230
59337

1UU1 159X99
58836

1253.9ft

59X57 5ZM9
939 432 1434 338 372X97 370232 366734 362X49

+8J. U-13 434 1132 134 ,76231 76X09 758.46 84477
-03 1X49 532 837 035 52822 516.97 51X71 58831
•HU 9.92 432 1236 8.97 1064.11 185236 164X13 89901
•U3 837 238 1538 538 1347.91 128432 126831 117X12

1X10 433 1832 937 119938 1194.45 1188-75 105733
0.7 1934 438 1138 437 148533 147X31 144637 1194.95

HU 7.H 337 1632 830 2390J7 2355.47 232733 190833

OA 1038 436 1239 938 1124.76 118336 109237 970-38

OJ 938 3.72 11.76 038 145236 144X72 1432.15 128490

483 932 339 1332 231 96L17

423 931 539 1332 2332 1725-07

+0.7 932 435 1338 331 116X50 1926.18

403 - 4.96 - 4.74 74732 74033 73732 67732

m 22.98 637 538 1336 73737 73338 72935 67933
483 537 030 1656-12 1046.72 103839 1016.43

- 532 — 039 68135 59238 59X10 53535
493 833 632 1431 039 M1433 1D82J6 982J0 86636
493 — 433 — 033 34535 34633 34638 35SL44

493 535 236 23J2 135 131038 129137 1289.76 106499
493 935 536 1338 X92 37835 377.92 37839 396.73

493 - 235 _ 337 1B8S35 187933 107439 nut
412 833 338 12.95 230 67X52 67X25 67837 44417 .

-03 839 4.73 1X92 1535 142X52 143035 1409.93 113842

403 - 434 - 437 932.91

Rtfs Mar Mar Mar Feb Feb Year

IneO) 3 2 l 28 27 y _
4333 W77J ZM53 28593 2B39J 20213 208231 19963 1*183

PBI0E_.
BtHCES

1

Hoa
Mar
6

Bay's
change
%

Fri
Mar
3

xriadQ.

today 1909
to date

BritUCawntoatt

1 5 rears 128.99 44W5 11839 — 231

2 5-15 yeart 13601 +039 13535 037 232

3 Over 15 rears..... 14936 4038 14930 — 239

4 Irmfeemableft.... 17641 +034 17533 - 151

5 All stocks- 133-57 +035 133-14 034 233
. Mez-UoU
6 5 year*- — 33238 +0.06 132.49 - 136

7 Sver5rea»"»- 133.97 -HUT 133.74 - 0.72

8 All stocks

—

133.79 +037 13337 — 0.74

9 Menton 4bum „ 11735 - 130

If) 98.13 9033 856

AVERAGE GROSS _RESEMPTHM YIELDS

18

Britt*

Lav
Cobpobs

5jean-
15years.

UMWfiaMgS,

Ue»4Mtd
Wlatkm rate 5%
toftatk* rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

Sjrs.,

0ver5jts.,

5jb_|
0ver5 jrs.

Mb&
Ues

5 jean..

15 years..,

25 years-

Mon
Mar
b

9J5
§.92
481
1425
936
8.95
1039
930
936
472

338
3.47
232
338

11.98
1134
1477

1483

Frf
Mar
3

Year

.
*90

KapprexJ

930
8.96
834
1834
9-41
499
1447
934
939
475

338
348
233
331

1139
UJ1
10.75

1042

4M
948
49S
933
9-22
934
943
936
935
497

237
343
142
348

10.76
1044
1044

1459

[index 20663: 10 am 2076.7; 11am 2073-7;Mi
1237nrnt FlatyWiHIpteaodktesramd, based

ceastitiMats (sanflaue ffora the PtAHsteis, The Flmndal Times.

CW5TIT1IEMT CHARGES: VUdqABOUCB (71) has beeoiieletsL NAME CHARGES: llaohalb I

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds.
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials

Financial and Properties —
Oils
Plantations —
Mines
Others

Totals.

Uses Falls Same
106 1 2
10 1 33

513 268 798
184 99 384
32 » 47
1 2 9
62 19 103
78 68 92

986 477 1.468
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings Mar 6

• Last Dealings Mar 31
• Last Declarations Jun 15
• For Settlement Jun 26
For rate indications see end of
London Share Service

Cana In Brit Stmt, WUUama J,

Control Sees, Tusker, Astra
HUoa, Tie Rede, Hyman, Eagle

Trat, SAC bit. Platinum, Bote tun-
ing, Conroy, Stocmgard, Ex Co
Louis, Buis, MtcravKoc, Blacks
Lois, Hawaii, Ossery Eat. WBton.
erode, Boozer. Tootai, Sth west
Aes, Dares EsLAolls-Royee,
Rseal, Wimpay, PWS, Eurottnnsi
Wrote, Amatrad, London Sac,
BSC ML Put Renters P/C Well-
come.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
DIXONS, the high street retailer
with interests in the electronics
Held, as well In such things as
cameras, found a late run of
attention in the traded options
market yesterday, to attract 2479
contracts, consisting of 2417 calls
and only 182 puts.
The disclosure of the building

or a modest stake, of some 2 per
cent by J. Rothschild Holdings,
which came over the weekend,
brought a little early business in

the option on the stock. By 10.30
a.m.. 528 contracts had been
recorded, an amount more than
doubled by 12.30 p.m., to 1429.
which was itself an amount
broadly doubled by the close, to
2379.
The underlying shore price

guis ms

ended 3p higher an the day, at
158p, on turnover of 48m shares.
The Index trading represented —
at 1,000 shares a contract almost
2.4m shares. The dealings
Included.however, more opening
of call positions than put. but also
rolling around of positions. The
most heavily traded Individual
series was, on the earty count,
the March 140 calls.

The overall call trading saw an
Increase In the number of axer-
ciseable contracts ot 879 to
15.753, with the June 180s partlcu-

tarty favoured, the 458 contracts
In the aeries bringing an expan-
sion of 402 in open interest to

2/444
There was also opening of

interest In the March 180 calls, as

CULLS

well as In the June 140 and Sep-
tember 134
The biggest trading of the day

took place In (he more heavily
weighted stocks, such as British
Steel, with 3379 contracts, mostly
call. British Gas, with 2,044 con-
tracts, of which 1431 were cell,
and BP, on 1313 contracts, in
which the puts outweighed Uia
calls by 1,132 to 781, though deal-
ings In the lesser weighted
stocks, such as Pllkington, P&O
and Racal also caught the eye.

Dealings In the FT-SE 100 Index
came to only 4.593 contracts,
made up of 2^86 calls and 2,007
puts. Dealings in the Index on
LIFFE contributed to a rise in the
undertying figure of 146 potato to
2,0724.

CALLS

«SLl
«0 32 47 £0 Sh U »
5001011 » 39 25 M 37

Ml Meant UO 44 4b SO
F20O) ISO 25 30 3b

200 9 20 M
MOM
met
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(*2b2

1

bj>.

raw)

200 S 32 -
220 ID IB 24

M) 3 9 15

240 27 35 41
2M 9 17 »
200 3 9 19

3*0 M 42 47

26015*27* 32
280 4t 15* 20

70 19 20BrtthkSM
CBS ) SO 7 9* 12*

W 1* «, 7

B» 400 85 U7 147

Cto9) 950 42 BO U2
1000 IB St 82

13 4
2 7 10
9 IS IB

l* 4 -
7 12 M

21 25 27

2 5* 9
4* 12 15
19 B 27

13* 4
4 7 10
1415*18*

* 2* 3*
1*3* 7
0*11*12*
10 20 25
23 35 42
45 57 62

came 3*0 72 m ss i* o i
P»> 437 * 03 77 4 12 15

460 19 30 49 20 25 30

CBKGott MOO « 130 155 27 55 68
(*1435) 1A50 U 105 125 45 70 95

1500 30 » 95 BO 100 120

Courtwte 2BD 25 S <3 3 12 13
C297I 300 12 2 30 U ZL 23

330 3 10 18 34 38 41

Com. Mm 360 22 35 42 8 M »
C379) 390 5 18 25 28 30 30

420 1* 8 M 54 56 SB

&K.W.
1*3781

360 19 34 42 10 14 19
390 7 20 Z7 29 35 30

final He. 500 - 64 10 - 9 14
C532 I 542 M - - » - -

550 - 31 42 - 28 32

I.CJL 1150 35 7B 9B 40 50 62
CUTS 1200 15 55 75 72 75 92

1250 6 37 57 110 UO 120

» U U 73 Z* 7 U
300 42 55 U 5 12 16

330 16 35 - 45 17 23 2b

460 1M 113 - 1 3 -
(*558 1 500 65 77 to 2 8 U

550 at 44 U 11 22 25

SB 40 B 75 S 16 29
COT! UO 10 2b 45 Z7 38 42
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P.4 0. 600 UO 125 4 8
(*704) 650 (K 87 100 ID U 27
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260 6 U 16 23 a 31
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1*536) UO 44 51 70 5 U 26
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MUCH 14037* 43 - * * -
(•Ufa) 16017* 24 25 2V 4

UO 3 9 J2 811*

Mums 140 18 a 31 1* 5 11
P15b> UO 5* Uh 21 9 14 18

1W 2* 9* 13 2b 29 32

Una 1200 87 133 177 J 28 37
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Year of consolidation sees ADT up to $219m
in spite of $51m swing in interest charges
By Clay Harris

ADT, the international services
group, increased Its pre-tax
profits by 41 per cent to $219m
(£L26.6m) in 1988. Fully diluted
earnings per share advanced
by 16 per cent to 26 cents.
Mr Michael Ashcroft, chair-

man and president, said the
former Hawley Group was
increasingly committed to its

two core divisions of electronic
security services and auctions
because of their high cost of
entry and operating margins.
Lower margin businesses,

such as cleaning and building
maintenance, on which Hawley
had relied for much of its

expansion in the mid-1980s,
were being sold.
Such disposals of European

and US cleaning operations
contributed to an extraordi-
nary credit of S103.4m ($49-2m).

In this sector, ADT now only
retains its Australasian
operations and United Health
Services, a US hospital house-
keeping business.
ADTs pre-tax advance from

8155.4m was achieved on turn-
over ahead by 42 per cent to
$L76bn ($L28bn). The Bermu-

RESULTS BY DIVISION AND
GEOGRAPHICAL SECTORCfm)

Sates % change Pre-tax
pruflU

% change

Security services 740 + 143 97
* + 149

Auction services 199 + 81 49 + 63
Maintenance services 751 O 35 - 5
Associated companies - - . 29 + 16
Other activities 68 + 6 9 - 63

1758 + 42 219 + 41

North America 1202 + 48 155 + 42
Europe 324 + 24 62 + 44
Rest of worid 232 + 56 2 - 50

1758 + 42 219 + 41

da-registered company
accounts in US dollars.

Last year brought the first

12-month contribution from
ADT. the US-based security
company Hawley bought for
S715m in 1987, during which it

was part of the group for only
three m/mthjs it was also ™
first full year for British Car
Auctions, which made an
eight-month contribution in
1987.

Following the safe of ADTs
28 per cent stake in Attwoods,
the UK waste disposal com-

pany, for $123.5m after the
year-end, Mr Ashcroft said he
expected a continued shrinking
of the contribution of associate
companies. In 1988, associates
accounted for less than 10 per
cent of after-tax earnings.

ADT now has 20 per cent of
Nu-Swift Industries, the York-
shire-based fire extinguisher
manufacturer, and 49 per cent
of Henlys, the Canadian com-
pany whfeh holds several com-
panies it bought from Hawley
at the end of 1986.

An 86 per cent rise in operat-

anriwoi
their high cost of entry operating marging

ing profits was held back by an
interest charge of $28.9m,
against net receipts of $2L9m
in 1987. Disposal proceeds
would help to reduce this fig.

nre in 1989, Mr Ashcroft said.
A tax charge of $2LUu repre-

sented an effective rate of 9.6
per cent compared with last
year’s figures of $17Om and
19.9 per cent
The finai dividend tairas the

form of a one-for-23 scrip issue,
the same as last year, after a

one-for-47 scrip at the interim
stage. In 1987, the interim scrip
was one-for-60. At yesterday's
London share price and
exchange rate, the final is
worth about 1L5 cents.
There is a cash alternative of

10.1 cents (£L2 cents) for a total

of IS cents (12.4 cents). The
scrip is payable on April 14,

the cash more than 12 weeks
later on July 5.

ADT shares closed 5p higher
at I52p. See Lex

Ransomes Sims well ahead
By Hay BaaMord

RANSOMES Sims & Jefferies,

the grass cutting machinery
manufacturer, beat City fore-
casts by lifting pre-tax profits

36 per cent to during
1988.

The group has ntarlmf the
sixth consecutive year of
record profits with a one-for-
one scrip issue, a substantially
increased dividend and an
asset revaluation.
Net profit was E8.7m (£7.1m)

and represented earnings of
3l.3p, an increase of 22 per
cent
Mr Boh Dodsworth, chief

executive, said the commercial
and consumer lawnmower
operations made increased con-
tributions while the property
business benefited from strong
demand in the Ipswich area.
Turnover rose born rai-Sm

to £92.lm, with commercial
equipment contributing £57m
and consumer equipment,
under the Mountfleld brand
name, £28m. A geographical
turnover breakdown showed
UK sates at £4&2m and interna-
tional sales at £4&9m.
The expansion into North

America and continental
Europe has been a feature of'

the growth during recent years
and last year’s three interna-

tional acquisitions prom-
ising matrien wwitnlmtinnQ

Ransomes has almost com-
pleted the disposal of its farm
machinery equipment
operations, as part of a strat-

egy to concentrate on the core
business, and they nhwiW be
out of the accounts by the
yearend.
Property development made

an operating profit of £2.4m
against £I.6m previously as the
company moved into the sec-

ond phase of a plan which calls

for the development of a rela-

tively small portion of the 160
acre site at Ipswich.
Group land and building

assets have been revalued,
revealing a surplus of £32m.
Net assets now stand at
£77taL

The final dividend is raised
from 5.2p to 7.5p lifting the
total payment by 53 per cent to
Up (7-2p).

• COMMENT
The heat is on Ransomes to
perform. The intentions of
Blue Circle Industries, with a
9.2 per cent stake, have not
been fully explained and a 53
per cent' increase in annual
dividend, a one-for-one scrip
and a handsome asset revalua-

tion could be interpreted as the
preliminary moves in a defen-
sive strategy. However, Ran-
sosnes has a lot more to put in
the window and the generosity
to rphnMpni jg atmngly imp.

ported by future prospects.
Property interests give only a
hint of their potential, even
after the asset revaluation.
Recent acquisitions have
the company entry into
growth markets for commer-
cial anil wwMmmw lawnznOW-
ers. There is commitment to
expansion by acquisition on
both sides of the Atlantic. The
international purchases tO data

have been relatively meagre, in
flash terms, and with the bal-

ance sheet looking so healthy
and gearing down to 10 per
cent expenditure of between
£40m-£50m during the current
12 months would be within
reach. Yesterday's mwahinp in
London gave further reason for

confidence on the outlook in
the UK where sates in the first

two months have been buoyant-
following the mild winter.
There is every indication that
a pre-tax profit of £16.2m is
achievable m file «mra*nL year,
placing the company on an
undemanding prospective p/e
oflLS.

•"

Possible buy-out at Talbex subsidiary
By John Ridding

TALBEX GROUP, the aerosol
filler and coal miner, yesterday
said it had received an
approach from Mr Walter Jew-
itt, managing director of its

Osmond Aerosols subsidiary,
for a management buy-out of
Osmond's operations at
Grimsby.
Mr Jewitt is a member of the

Talbex board. The purchase is

subject to negotiations, which
are under way.
Following the opening last

June of a state-of-the-art fac-

tory in Scunthorpe to produce
personal care and medical

products, the Grimsby plant
has concentrated on the pro-
duction of household and
industrial aerosols, as well as
supplying bulk concentrates.
Talbex said that the

approach was in the long-term
interests of the group because
the majority of production at
Grimsby now fell outside its
strategy for developing the
aerosol business.
At the end of last year, Tal-

bex said the large volume of
production at Grimsby -
almost twice the level origi-
nally planned - combined

with outof-date machinery had
resulted in disproportionate
casts relative to vuluma
This was expected to con-

strain the realisation of poten-
tial profit until the second half
of this year when the Scun-
thorpe plant becomes fully
operational.
Mr Terry T^nmn chief exec-

utive, said that it had long
been the company's intention

to reduce production at
Grimsby and to concentrate
production In Scunthorpe on
the more profitable personal
care market.

Minorco tries to woo SA
over its Gold Fields bid
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

MINORCO’S roadshow arrived
in Johannesburg yesterday
headed by Sir Michael
Edwardes, its chief executive,
and Mr Tony Lea, the finance
director, fresh from London
and Scotland and heading
towards Europe's financial cen-
tres.

The aim was to persuade
South Africa’s institutions to
accept the bid for Consolidated
Gold Fields and to neutralise
the comparatively large 7.5 per
cent block of Gold Fields
shares owned by its South Afri-

can affiliates. Gold Fields of
South Africa (GFSA) and the
Driefontein Consolidated gold
ininft.

The block was bought by
1987 for R39Qm (£57m) and fa

now worth £228m at Mlnorco's
Hd price.

Yesterday Sir Michael
suggested that GFSA’s three
non-executive and “indepen-
dent” directors should decide
what should be done with the
shareholding. Mr Robin Plum-
bridge, GFSA’s chief executive
and a director of Gold Fields, is
already -on record xefosfxig the
bid. Other South African insti-

tutions own about L5 per cent
Minarco said ft had satisfied

the South African Competition

Board of its commitment to
dispose of Gold Fields’ residual

38 per cent holding GFSA, in
what could be the largest ever
divestment from South Africa,

and had given the relevant
wihiiriy a formal nwHarialrliip

in this regard. It also agreed to
submit to the jurisdiction of
the South African supreme
court for this purpose.
Anglo American Corporation

and De Beers Consolidated
Mines, which between them
own 60 per cent of Minorco,
had also confirmed to the Com-
petition Board they would not
seek to become dominant
shareholders in GFSA through
the purchase of shares from
Wnorco or Gold Fields.

Sir Minharf and Mr Lea have
studiously avoided public con-
tact with their parent company
Anglo American depite being
in the city where, when all is

said and done, Mlnorco's strat-

egies have been formulated.
London's takeover rules

meant that no new information
was forthcoming; but several
local analysts jpft the morning
briefing convinced Minorco
was offering a good price for
Gold Fields. They questioned,

though, whether the price was
favourable to Minorco itself.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Abbott Mead Vkk—fin

Bratane (IF A JH)—fm
Cafe —irrt

Cormrett Park -int

Everest Foods § hit

FowardTecfe fin

Green (Ernest) § int

Greggs fin

,fln

-Jin
—Jin

ftichards W’garte fin

Unld&ra——fin

Waterman Partner—int
Won*Mey ftn

4 - 2.7 6 42
5 - 3A 7 5

1.05 Apr 20 0JB6 2-75
IA Apr 14 -1.4 - 42
2 Apr 14 « - -

12. May 31 1 UB 1
22& Apr 28 1.75 - 4.75
n May 26 5 10.125 7.5

nil — 4.25 + 1.75 6
3Jt - 1.5 5 2^5*
72 May 2 52 11 72
12 May 5 1 2 1

9£5+ Apr 11 8.5 12.7 11.65
2 Apr 21 » - 12
1 May 31 1.1 1.5 1.1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. TWnf
market Irish currency, ^interim of <25p for next year expected to tie
paid at same time as final would have been.

Former
Mountieigh
executive
has 29%
of Conrad
By John Thornhill

BIS JOHN DUGGAN, who was
sacked last November after
only cue ™»ntli an chief execu-
tive of Mountieigh, the prop-
erty group, has built up a
29.43 per emit stake in Conrad
Holdings, the property devel-
oper, exhibition contractor
and television scenery maker.
Conrad’s share price leapt

33p on the news to dose at
ll2p, capitaUsing the company
at £i5.7m. After talking to Mr
Duggan yesterday, Mr Conrad
Phoenix. Conrad's chairman,
called a board meeting for
early next week to dismiss the
situation.
Mr William Johnston, a Con-

rad director, said yesterday:
•fit is my iwiirf that Mr Dug-
gan does not want to hold the
stake as an investment.*
Mr Duggan, who already

owned 50,000 Conrad shaves,
Iuk built up his ytai"* In Con-
rad in the last week. On Febru-
ary 27, John Duggan Proper-
ties, a flrmrpawy controlled by
Mr Duggan, bought some
2.05m shares in from
Eramon Securities.
Yesterday, it acquired

awothpr 2.15m shares from Mr
David Thompson; the co-
fonnder of Hillsdown Hold-
lugs, the foods to furniture
group, at an undlsriased price.
The remaining 1.01m

held by Eramon and Mr
Thompson, have been placed
with Institutional clients of
Smith New Court
Mr Duggan, who is also a

former chief executive of Phoe-
nix Properties and Finance,
was called into Mountieigh in
mid-October to help re-struc-

ture the group, but left after

disagreements with Mr Tony
riggg, Mountieigh chairman.

Gandalf profits drop

Gand&lf Technologies, the
Canadian computer network-
ing company, reported operat-

ing income down from £l-96m
to £180,000 in the second quar-
ter to January 28. This was
due to loss mi the sale of its

Washington branch and clo-

sure costs of US printed cfrcuit
board assembly operations.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

MMlwi H,Hwlli Itaoia/Hnur1 San-
noaa. Pro«t«fa±i. Sunaat S Vlas.

"

IMv-SBA. BtUe. &v»vBMWntK
CmtaB 0*0. Dsro* Enw, Oa Bean Con-
aoMMtf MDN. expanut
naming Mercantile, Iml Canning. Jordan
(Thomeafc Lav Sorvteo. Now Tokyo. Pantgoa
Comma. Haim, Radkw. noMwai (Thom-
aa),Toxar Kemaloy A Mlftboom, WIlHame

Taylor Woocfeow tar- 11

Dewey launches
expected bid
for Robert Fraser
By Nlcfc Bunfcar

DEWEY WARREN, the
USM-quoted shell company
best-biown as a former invest-

ment vehicle for Mr Robert
Holmes k Court, has launched
its expected bid for its own 29.9

per emit shareholder, the pri-

vately-owned merchant bank
and Lloyd’s insurance broker
Robert Fraser Group.
No-price was disclosed yes-

terday, but close observers
believe the deal will value Rob-
ert Fraser’s banking, broking
a-nA investment management
business at about £2Qm, plus
whatever price-tag Indepen-
dent valuers put on its prop-
erty interests.

Dewey said the consideration
would consist of convertible
Dewey loan stock, convertible
into its shares at 160p- Dewey’s
shares closed unchanged last

night at 123p.
The deal ia in reality though

a reverse takeover, which mil
give Fraser the USM-listing
and further the plans of Fras-

er’s chief executive Mr Colin
Emson to create what he yes-
today called “a broadly-based
financial services group."
Dewey Warren effectively

disposed of its own reinsurance

tanking operations recently to

the East London-based D.G.
Durham group, leaving its

principal assets as £50m cash
plus its 5.6 per cent stake in
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
banking group, which ft stilt

owns.
It has however just bid suc-

cessfully for Argyte Trust, tha
the financial service* company
controlled by Mr Nick Oppeo-
heim, as the first stapji&'fts.

expansion drive. _ . _ .

To pull off tha Robert Fraser

deal, though, Dewey will

require support of
:

outside

shareholders which include
Etablissment Plamboii* a
French investment company
which speaks for 9.1 per cent of
Dewey’s shares.

Plambuft has already let ft

be known that it would oppose
Mr Emson’s proposals for a
Dewey/Fraser merger, but Mr
Emson was confident yester-

day that the deal would be
couched in terms attractive
enough to dear that obetacte.

Beside Plambuft and Fraser.

Dewey's largest shareholder fe

the Kuwait Investment Office,

with about 20 per cesL

Unseasonal weather helps

Greggs rise 45% to £6m
By John Thornhill

IS A freshly-baked loaf ofbread
a hot takeaway product? After
a challenge in the courts, VAT
inspectors have decided that it

is not and Greggs, the Newcas-
tle-based bakery retailer, has
received an exceptional fillip of
£385,000 in tax repay
merits.

That, coupled with the great
British weather, helped Greggs
increase pre-tax profits to
£BJ2m in the 53 weeks to
December 31. This is a 45 per
cent advance on the £4JS7m
achieved in 1987. The share
price jumped 20p to dose at
445p
Mr mutb Barrington, manag-

ing director, said last year’s
cool summer ami mfld dry win-
ter had encouraged coraump*
tion of its products. Good per-
formances had been recorded

shopfitting.

Sales and profits were ahead
of budget in the current year,

Mr Darrington said, and sev-
eral bakeries were working
close to full capac
ity.

Greggs planned to expend
the number of its outlets and
its product range in the next
few years. It expected to spend
£7An on capital Investment in
the current year which could
be met comfortably, from cash
resources, the company
claimed.

by all the established divisions,

indnding the Welsh business
which made $ very satisfactory
iwaWinn contribution.
The Enfield bakeries,

acquired in 1986, made a loss
during the year and will not be
in profit hi the current year,
according to Mr Darrington.
This was because of the high
overhead costs involved in
revamping the bus!
IMM

Sales rose by 12 per cant to
£7&8m (£63Jm), and earnings
per share, excluding the excep-
tional item, progressed to 33.7p
(24.8p). The board is recom-
mending a final dividend of 7p
which will make a total of
10.125p (7j5p), a 35 per cent
increase.

Greggs opened 22 new shops
during the year and sold eight,
which brought in £108,000. The

sow has 386 shops, 88
of which were refitted to a new
design in 1988. Capital expendi-
ture was 25.15m (23.82m),
Including £2.96m spent on

"Baking is an exciting busi-
ness,” Mr Darrington says.
Unlikely as it may mem, fits

results in the last few yean
have borne out assertion.
Greggs has trebled its earnings
per share since its Rotation in
1984 and there still seems to he

,
plenty of scope fergpowthi The-,

. company is planning'to rfonhto

theimiaperofiisoijtietsif^fhe

division should result in some
pause far thoughL.faoflts this

.
year, even after stripping away
the exceptional Keans, woe at
the top end of expectations,
accounting for the strong
advance in Gregg&'s share
price. The stock is tightly held,
reflecting the commitment of
Greggs’s management to main-
tain growth in earnings- per
share, which already compares
very favourably with 'the aver-

age in the food retailing sector.
Profits of £6.6m this year
would put the company on a
prospective p/e ratio of about
12. That makes the Mock look
reasonably cheap, ft ft can be
obtained, for a company which
still appears to have a Jot of
running left in ft..-

Realising the value of the assets on the high street
Paul Cheeseright and Maggie Urry on Oppidan, the Storehouse/LET joint venture

M R MICHAEL Julien,
Storehouse's new
broom chief execu-

tive, knew Mr Dick Rankin,
now a director of London &
Edinburgh Trust, when both
were at BICC. So, when, last
summer, Storehouse began to
dream up a scheme which
would bring it some profit from
Its high-street properties, that
personal connection assumed a
new significance.

It was one of the main cata-
lysts bringing Storehouse and
LET together in Oppidan
Estates, the 5650 Joint venture
which the two are setting up.
Yesterday’s announcement

of the creation of Oppidan - a
name chosen because in Latin
it means town - followed six
months of negotiations and
all-night sessions over the last
fortnight before a crate of doc-
uments were finally signed last
Friday evening.

It follows the statement a
couple of weeks ago that Store-
house’s profits would be signif-
icantly lower in the current

-

financial year to March 31, in
part because of a £48m excep-
tional write-off needed to put
the company back on a firm
footing.

It is another sign that Mr
Julien is determined to get to
grips with the group which
includes BhS, the chain store.
Habitat, the home furnishing
business group chairman Sir
Terence Conran started with,
Mothercare, which caters for
mothers and children, and
Richards, the women’s fashion
chain
Reaction in the City

suggested that the move makes
a bid for the retailer from Mr
Asher Edelman. the corporate
raider who has built a 7.1 per
cent stake* in the group, less

likely. The shares fell 2p to
175p.

The joint venture is a
trade-off. Storehouse puts in
more property than LET -
£l20m worth against £50m -
but in return taps into LET'S
property development exper-
tise.

The signing nuts Storehouse
firmly into the widening trend
of retailers seeking greater
benefit from their property
assets. The trend has found
expression in numerous ways.
Ratners, the jewellery

retailer, has been engaged in
sale and leaseback of its prop-
erties. Burton, the fashion and
department store group, put
some of its properties into joint
venture companies with banks
and received a cash injection of
270m.
Asda, the food retafler. Hal-

fords, the car accessory chain,
Woolworths, the variety store
chain, and Thom EMI, which
owns the Rombelows electrical
chain, all have property com-
panies which both look after
their parents* immediate
accomodation interests «nH
seek to generate independent
income streams.

Storehouse itself had started
down this route with Store-
house Properties, which,
looking after the group's port-
folio, had been starting to
charge the individual stores
market rents for their prem-
ises. Some redevelopment of
BhS stores had begun but. Mr
Julien admits, that company
was moving slowly.
While many of the exercises

undertaken by retailers have
provided a one-off cash injec-

tion, the Storehouse-LET ven-
ture is different In that it pro-
vides for a rolling development
programme over several years

'.*?/* i r- >>•» k

John Beckwith iimBl rfurtrmmi «f y.yr Mirhnrt JuBcp

of the BhS stores in its portfo-
lio.

There is an agreed formula
for the payment oy Oppidan of
disturbance money for the
retailer caught in the throes of
a redevelopment. And Oppidan
has the right to start work on
any of the stores inserted into
its portfolio at a year’s notice.
As each store will have defined
its space requirements. Oppi-
dan can have an accurate iiiwi

of both the costs and benefits
of any store redevelopment.

Nearly all the properties
Storehouse will sell to Oppidan
win be BhS stores with poten-
tial for redevelopment, with
perhaps 55 of the 131 BhS
stores moving across.

Latterly PhS has had uniter

its control something like 40
per cent more space than it

actually requires. In the stores
likely to go into Oppidan there
is something like 750JM0 sq ft

of space which, after redevelop-
ment, could be let to other
retailers.

Here, then, fa a potentially
valuable and extra revenue
stream.

More than that, after reda-
ct BhS will be operat-
i shops which are the

it size for the merchandise
on offer. Since BhS pulled out
of food retailing, its stores
have been too large. The sell-
ing space given to food, and
worse the back-room space
needed for a food operation, ia
now severely under-used. The
tie-up with LET accelerates
BhS’ "space management" pro-
gramme introduced last year.

Mr Julien says that BhS
operates from 45 per cent of its
gross area where it should be
using 55 per cent, as other sim-
ilar retailers do. The 10 per
cent difference is currently
costing money - in future ft

will be an earner. That should
eventually make a significant
difference to BhS’s trading
pxxsfSts-

The drawback of the deal is
that a greater proportion of
Storehouse’s properties will be
subject to five-year rent
reviews.
In recent years shop rents

have risen sharply. If that
trend was to continue. Store-
house would be more vulnera-
ble as a result of the Oppidan
deal. However, difficulties in
the high street mean that retail
rents are now under pressure.
Storehouse could be selling
properties at the top of the
market
Meanwhile, the cash Store-

house will get from the sale of
its properties to Oppidan will
generate interest savings
greater than the rentals pay-
able to Oppidan. And Oppidan
should be profitable from its

first year of operation, with
Storehouse taking a significant
profit from the jomt venture in
three years.
As for Oppidan, it will be

ran as a totally independent
property company. To have a
clearly defined development
programme for a number of
years is a huge advantage to
such a group. But the advan-
tages to Oppidan do not stop
there. The existing portfolio
provides rental income to sup-
port gearing of 60 per cent The
portfolio provides collateral for
the borrowings.
Neither Storehouse nor LET

Omnirf have to maim any finan-
cial contribution to Oppidan
gfter the Initial pgtahliBhmpnt

In about three months time,
and there is the possibility (ft

flotation after an adequate
trading record has been estab-

lished.

Forth Group set for USM
debut with £12m valuation
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

FORTH GROUP claims to be
the largest producer of Christ-
mas decorations in Britain.

“We make between 65 and 70
per cent of the baubles,
wreaths, stockings, novelties,
garlands and trees produced in
the country," says Mr Neill
BeQ, chairman.
The market fa wrath 275m to

£8Qm a year at retail level and
Forth accounts for about 40 per
cent of tiie ex-factory turnover.
It is a highly competitive mar-
ket, with inexpensive imports
from the Far East a significant
factor.
On April 6 Forth, which is

based in the eponymous town
near the top of the Rhondda
Valley in South Wales, is
coming to the USM through
a private placing by Bir-
mingham broker Albert E
Sharp.
The placing, which is expec-

ted to put a value of giam on
the company, should raise
about £Sm, depending an how
many shares are eventually
put on the market-

11 comes almost exactly two
years after Mr BeQ, together
with fellow directors Mr Jack
Mansfield ami Mr Peter Bodi-
meade, backed by-a consortium
led by Midland Montagu,
bought Forth in a £&2m man-
agement buy-out from the
privately owned Gooding
Group.

After beginning life in 3939
as a textile company, Perth
moved into Christmas decora-
tions in the mid-1960s. A down-
hill slide started 10 years later-
and by 1983 Forth was in the
hands of the receiver. At
that point Mr Alf Gooding,
the Welsh • entrepreneur.

stepped fo and bought the com-
pany.
Mr Gooding turned the com-

pany round but found it did
not fit with his core activities
in electronics and sold on to
the three managers.
hi siate of the loss ofa major

customer and a drop in turn-
over from its level of£l3J5m in
1983, Forth had stemmed the
losses by 1965 - when turnover
had fafien to ffta

m

- anq by-
last year had built the com-
pany back to a turnover of
£15Am, with a net profit ofjust
over £lm.
The listing particulars will

contain no forecast for the cur-
rent year, however. “We are
aoiug to the market on a
istoric basis,” Mr Bell

The capital raised will be
used to pay off preference and
loan stock, which amount to
about £3.5m, thereby re-
ducing the heavy gearing and
teavlng something for expan-
sion.
Like aU companies produc-

ing for the Christmas trade,
there Is virtually no other sales
period. Stock has to be earned
for 10 months as sales are
geared to a few weeks a year.
The core workforce of 215 has
already reached 380 and will be
up to 800 at its late summer

Christmas is our strength as
well as a weakness.
“Unlike most seasonal

trades, which are heavily
dependent on the. weather,
Christmas comes around with
a fixed regularity and we know
we can move our stock. We
don't have to look at .the sky
and wonder whether bad
weather will affect our urodoc-
ticra lines.”

“

What Mr Bell wants to do
with the nrpH^i from -the plac-
ing is find a contra-seasonal
business to produce cash —
and profits — when the Christ-
mas trade is drawing On Us
resources. Gardening- equip-
ment, fox- instance.
. “Not wooden, tables and
chairs because demand for
those is heavily influenced by
the weather. But something
like rakes and spades
which are bought all the
year.”
Last year Forth bought a

email - £1.5m turnover.
2250,000 profit — aerosol con-
tainer concern. Further acqui-
sitions are very much in Bell’s

Financing stock is a heavy
burden. Money starts to come
nz from September onwards
but until then the company is
heavily reliant on bank
finance.

"Last year we collected £4m
between Christmas and the
New Year," Mr Bell states.
“But that concentration on

“One of oar great strengths
is our customer base. We sell
to all the big names in the
business. If we have a good
acquisition, we know aft the
people in these groups and can
go to them. .

“They may decide not to
rake our product, but at least
they will have listened to us.
Thai is a very important con-
sideration. We believe our
name for quality will win us
orders In- other products we
may acquire. That wouldi

“

put Perth on the grot
curve."

..4
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Surplus of£63m from ‘conservative’ property revaluation

Wembley scores with £11.24m
IfeLln aBy Philip Coggan

WEMBLEY, the property and
leisnre group, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits for 1988
of £iL24m, with the help or a
£4.14m exceptional Item. The
profits figure compares with
£2.15m in the previous year.
The company - which owns

the Wembley complex, includ-
ing1 the national sports sta-
dfam, the arena and the confer-
ence centre, and several
greyhound stadia - said that a
revaluation of its properties as
of December 31 had resulted In
a surplus pf £63ul Net assets
per share were now I80p.
Mr Brian Wolfson, ehAwrwm

,

said that the property revalua-
tion was conservative. “Wem-
bley stadium is on the books at
ISSm but it would him
to build,” he added.
Usage of the stadium was at

a record level last year. A
series of MM»d Jackson con-
certs attracted a total of 504,000
spectators; a world record
aggregate attendance for one
artist at one venae.
The capacity of Wembley

arena is being increased to

Wembley Group
Share price {pence)

140

130

120

110

100

13J100 spectators. The number
of "event days" in 1988
increased from 280 to 320 while
toe exhibition centre also expe-
rienced tm-toago T^cqgp

The group's six greyhound
stadia saw a steady increase in
attendance and a sharp
increase in take — toe amount
spent on food, drink and bets.
Wembley reversed into GRA in
1987 and greyhounds provided

about SO par cent afgroup prof-

its.

During the year, Wembley
acquired Pacer Corporation,
which makes adwiicrirm equip.
TTM*T\t for crnemas smA awmas;

it also bought a 20 per cent
stake in United Tote, which
supplies computerised totaliza-

tor equipment in the US.
However, merger talks with

Motmtleigh, the property
group, broke down and Wem-
bley was prevented, after a
Takeover Panel ruling, from
bidding for Thomson T-Line,
the industrial holding1 com-
pany.
Mr Wolfson was philosophi-

cal about the setback. "The
good news is we raised £250m."
he said. "The bad news is we
weren’t around to spend ft.”

But Wembley was still pre-
pared to make a large acquisi-
tion, if the right opportunity

The £4.14m exceptional
credit related to a payment
from a leasehold tenant. There
was also an extraordinary
credit of£428m (£10.51m) relat-

ing to surplus on property dis-

posals.

Polly diluted earnings per
share were 9p. In 1387, earn-
ings per share were nil,

an post-tax profits came from
extraordinary items. A recom-
mended final dividend of ip
makes a total of 1.5p
(Up).

• COMMENT
Wembley rather lost its way
strategically last year, thanks
to the “on-off" mergers with
Monotlelgh and Thomson
T-Line. But as these results
illustrate, toe underlying busi-

ness is very strong and Mr
Wolfson has plenty to do with-
out a further purchase. Execu-
tive boxes bring secure, and
bountiful, income; merchandis-
ing adds substantially to the
take of a pop concert; and grey-
hound racing is fast acquiring
a yuppie, rather than a flat-

cap, image. Although there are
plans for hefty capital expendi-
ture, as toe group exploits the
full potential of the Wembley
site, gearing is only about 20

Michael Jackson; world record

attpmiance.

per cent The group’s cash flow
can be judged by the fact that
the interest earned on money
Bait in early for tickets pro-
vides around 35 per cent of
profits. Without exceptional
items, pre-tax profits should be
£&5m year; although the
shares, at 128p, look cheap on
an asset basis, they are fully
valued on earnings, given the
prospective p/e of 18.

Cornwell Parker rises 15% to £4.75m
By David Waller

CORNWELL PARKER, the
furniture and/furnishings com-
pany which used to be called
Parker Knoll, yesterday
reported a; 14.7 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£4.75m for the six months to
toe mid of January.
This was achieved against a

background of industrial dis-
ruption at a key subsidiary and
problems in toe fabrics mark**
caused by toe introduction of
flammability regulations.

The costs of commissioning
a £3-3m new factory were
borne in toe first half with no
tmTBymfflwg cnntrlhnriQn to

More generally, high street
spending was hit by ChanceHor
Mr Nigel Lawson's interest
rate policy, alpwugh Mr Mar

tin Jourdan, rfarirman of the
family-controlled company,
said that Parker's position at
toe top of the market would
insulate it to a greater extent
flyfln other Tppifflfitf^hirpys,

To date, toe only sign of a
slowdown in consumer spend-
ing was a «Wght. itawpmmg of
ifamnd in January and Febru-
ary. The fact that turnover
edged up by only iS per cent,

to £37-86m, in the six month*
period was due to the distort-

ing effect of toe disposal of
Mercia Weavers - the true
hkefor-lfke growth was more
like 10 per cent
An interest charge of

£238.000 turned into interest
receivable of £13,000. Earnings
per share rose by 8.3 per cent
to 7.8p «mii the interim divi-

dend is to be 1.6p, against
l_4p in the first half of
1987-88.

• COMMENT
Broadly in line with expecta-
tions, yesterday's 14.7 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax
profits at Cornwell Parker
looks pedestrian in comparison
to the vaulting increases which
investors have come to expect
from toe company in toe recov-

ery years since the tum-of-de-

cade recession. Indeed, despite

a number of exceptional fac-

tors - toe (nnqnanitfffed) costs

Of HiiwmfiaiinniTig tho new fac-

tory for Nathan and labour
problems at the same subsid-

iary — the figures signal the
hagbming of a new eta for the
rampany With rationalisation

benefits at an end, Parker will

have to rely on organic growth
(from a market under threat

from higher interest rates) -
and acquisitions. With nil gear-

ing, the company can easily
afford plenty of these, on a
larger scale than the recent
purchase of Country x>tehen«.

Down 4p to 164p yesterday, the
"A" shares sit on a prospective
multiple Of 9.1 aamimfng pre-

tax profits of around £llm in
the fall year. Given the record
(first half profits were more
than for the whole of 1986), the
Shares on ftirnfamentalB do not
deserve such a sub-market rat-

ing - but the company’s
anachronistic two-tier share
structure means that the
shares can never be animated
by takeover speculation.

Irish Ropes
in cash,call
Trifth Hopes1 has reported
pre-tax profits of I£l.L8m
(£934,000) on turnover of
l£2402m for/ 1988.- The results

compare with l£9ii,ooo on
turnover of f£28.1m for the pre-
vfous to months.- • —
The ‘ company/ also

announced/ that It is raising
about t&7m through aone-fori

two rights issue of 3.15m
shares at 12Sp, against this
morning’s opening price of
185p._ _ t

A dividend is not being
paid but the company said,that
it would declare an interim for

1989 of '425b which would be
paid at the fsame tone as the
final would/bave best paid. A
second interim and final is also

to be paid.;

Finlan sells its

MMEC stake
By Philip Coggan

finlan Group, the property
development and materials
Handling group, has sold an
&8 per cent stake in Merchant
Manufactory Estates Com-
pany, the USM-quoted prop-
erty'oonr^hy. - /
Last November, Tinian said

it was willing to make a one-
for-one share offer for MMEC,
if it could obtain the agree-
ment of toe board. However,
toe two boards failed to agree
and Finlan abandoned Its

plans. It will retain 338,000
shares (about 1 per cent).

Mr David Bippom, managing
ifirector, yesterday refused to
reveal whether Finlan had
made a profit on toe deaL

West Hampshire falls to

Biwater’s revised offer
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INTIMB MANACaMENT COMPANY PLY.

adch the approval of the
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Man* 7. 1969.

MM. ROTHSCHILD AND
SONS LIMITED
New Court
Sl Swithhrt Lana
London HO** «HJ
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PIERSON N-V.
214 1

I000AE.

ROTHSCHILD BANK A.G.
U1
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LUXEMBOURG

i

I SA.
2, Bonlovard Royal
Laarmhoma

BANQUE BRUXEUJS LAMBERT SA- BANQUE PRIVEB EDMOND DE
24, Awrcaa Uands ROTHSCHILD SJL
1030 Bnasak IS. Rae da Hesse

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
. . As from Monday 6th March 1989

oor new address is

9 Alie Street, London £1 8DE
01-623 5511

fa Kne: 7750
Kaac 01-626 6894 01-283 1566
Telex: 887355 (Humer G)

Cables: (Homer G)

GALLAGHER PLUMER LIMITED
and

JOHN PLUMER & PARTNERS LIMITED
andattloydls

By Andrew Hill

BIWATER, the UK private
water contractor, has won its

agreed bid for West Hampshire
Water Company,, by increasing
the offer for the statutory com-
pany's voting stock.
Schroder investment Man-

agement and Eagle Star Insur-

ance Company sold their
stakes in the company to Biwa-
ter at the increased price,

which values the whole of
West Hampshire Water at
nom, compared with original

bid of £&Stn.
Together, the two institu-

tions held about 173 per cent

of toe voting camtaL The sale

gives Biwater about 53.9 per
cent of its target. The offer is

the only outstanding bid in the
sector and will be declared
rniffimBtiwiai as soon as for-

malities have been
completed.
Biwater still holds 23.7 per

cent of a neighbouring statu-

tory water company, Bourne-

mouth and District, but would
not comment yesterday on the
Suggestion that it might now
lannhh an agreed bid for Bour-
nemouth.
The private water company’s

increased offer for West Hamp-
shire is £16 for every £1 nomi-
nal of ordinary stock, com-
pared with £13.50 in the
original bid, and £180 (£135) fin:

each of the £10 'A’ and *B' ordi-

nary shares. The offer for toe
non-voting irredeemable pref-
erence shares is unchanged.
A year ago Biwater launched

an agreed bid for East Worces-
tershire Waterworks - the
first offer for a statutory water
company - through Biwater
Supply, a joint venture with
the East Worcestershire man-
agement.
That bid was followed by

successful offers fbr 12UK stat-

utory water companies from
the three largest French water
suppliers.

Sharp rise at TF & JH Braime
TF & JH Braime, the
Leeds-based engineering group,
announced pre-tax profits
sharply higher at £529,971 for

1988.

The increase from £213,068

was achieved on turnover 27

per cent ahead at £4.98m
(£3.92m).

Earnings per share expanded
from 9.03p to 22.7lp.

A recommended final divi-

dend of 5p makes a total of 7p
(5p) for the year.

SHARES STAKES
Changes made recently in
company share stakes
Included:
Bangkok Investments - Merrill

Lynch International sold 40,000

preferred shares reducing bold-

ing to 107,628 (437 per cent);

Barings Nominees bought
40.000 shares taking holding up
to 327.000 (13369 per cent).

Charles Barker - Electra
Investment Trust has acquired
200.000 ordinary shares and
total holding now L43m (5.95

per emit).

Bett Brothers - Helen Bett has
increased her holding to 137m
shares (10.47 per cent).

Blue Arrow - Mrs Tony Berry,

wife of the chief executive,

exercised options in respect erf

7350 shares at cost of £3,460,

and sold same number at 9ip.

Britannic Assurance - Pruden-

tial Corporation, with funds
under management, is inter-

ested in 3.11m ordinary (5.02

per cent).

English and Caledonian
Investment - National Provi-

dent Institution has acquired

beneficial interest in 450,000

ordinary shares (10.03 per
cent).

f aim C Eurotrust - Caviapen
Trustees sold entire holding of

940,493 shares (&89 per cent).

GT Venture Investment - BBC
Pension Trust has acquired
125JD0 shares and beneficially

owns 703,000 (5.2 per cent).

These form part of an aggre-

gate boidinp by GT manage-
ment and discretionary dients

of 3.56m.

Hambros Investment Trust -

Hambro Group Investments
acquired 1.24m ordinary,
increasing holding to 14.16m

(26.48 per cent).

Hunting Gibson - M Boase, M
H Dixon. J N Clarlie, Nevill

Mirrors and Concourt bought
735,000 shares, increasing hold-
ing to L83m (8J2 per cent).
Twternfltrmuii Colour Manage-
ment - Barclays Nominees
(KWS) no longer has notifiable

interest
Knobs and Knockers - Direc-
tors have sold shares at U6p
each as follows: Michael War-
shaw 90,000 and bis children's

trust 149.000, leaving comhined
beneficial holding at 3.25m
(38.82 per cent); Malcolm
Woolff 6,000 leaving beneficial

30,252 (036 per cent); Conrad
Monk 75,000 leaving 758,685

(9.07 per cent): Leonard War-
shaw children’s trust 40,000
leaving 522,398 (6.25 per cent).

Laird Group - Prudential Cor-

poration’s notifiable interest is

7 per cent
Lyles (S> - Sam Lyles, director,

sold 25,000 ordinary at 67p.

reducing stake to 732£00 (10.1

percent).
MBS - Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers hold
&24m shares (52 per cent).

Stormgard - Life Association of

Scotland bought 2m ordinary

and holds 23.68m (4.75 per
cent).
Wales City of London Proper-
ties - Paul Wates, director,

bought 78,074 ordinary at

185-5p. He is beneficially inter-

ested in 6£8m (5.68 per cent).

Watson and Philip - As invest-

ment managers for four clients

who have acquired interest in.

ordinary capital, Stewart Ivory

disclose registered and benefi-

cial interest of lm shares (6.53

percent).

Unidare
advances
to I£5.8m
UNIDARE, a manufacturer of

electrical cables and transform-
ers, raised its pre-tax profits

from l£3.Q2m to I£S^lm (£4£m)
for the year ended December
3L

However, there was no provi-
sion this time for restructuring
compared with a debit of£L5m
for 1987.

The directors said the results
were very satisfactory given
tftn difficult trading
encountered by the heating
business. The second mild win-
ter in succession, a reduction
in consumer spending and
higher interest rates had led to

a downturn in that market.
The company's welding busi-

ness, however, made signifi-

cant progress.
Sales last year totalled

£75£m (£6L7m). After tax of
£1.6m (£i.33m) earnings per
share were 3&85p (15.02pX A
second interim dividend of
9.35p makes a total of 12.7p
compared with 11.65p previ-
ously.

Nigerian

setback to

hit profits

at Hobson
By John Ridding

HOBSON, the USM-quoted
bolding company involved in

exporting, commodity trading,
alnwtatawi fahrlrgSiw null Iri-

sure, yesterday forecast a fall

in profits for the year to
March 31. Hobson shares
slipped ip to 24p*
The forecast was made

alongside an announcement
that Hobson was seeking
shareholders* approval for the
purchase of up to 10 per cent

of its shares. An extraordinary
general meeting has been
called for March 29.

Pre-tax profits for the last

financial year were £1.4m and
initial forecasts for the current
year were in excess of this.

Hobson seemed on course with
interim figures of £703,008
(£650,000) but problems since
have led to a revision.
The main reason given for

the predicted shortfall was a
decline in exports to Nigeria
resulting from difficulties in
the Nigerian economy and in
ppfHraircr- from a sharp fail hi
the value of the naira.

Caution concerning such dif-

ficulties was expressed in
November’s interim statement.
At that time exports to Nigeria
- principally of soap and toi-

letries - accounted for more
than 50 per cent of trading
profits.

Most of the damage occurred
In ^ company's third quar-
ter, and Hobson said yesterday
that improvements had been
made since then. The board
said Hobson bad not incurred
any bad debts or losses in its

African trade.

Mr Terry Plummer, chief
executive, said that in contrast
to its African trade activities,

Hobson’s expanding manufac-
turing division was perform-
ing welL
The board expected a signifi-

cant increase in profits from
that division for the current
fjmmriai year and would con-
tinue the development
The manufactoring division

fabricates non-ferrous metals
and mafcgg aluminium doors
and windows for caravans. In
June last year, Hobson
acquired Ahrtrade in August
purchased Amew Rubber and
Plastics which "—ton gaskets
and seals.

Abbott Mead rises

to £4.84m as new
business hits £30m
By Andrew HOI

ABBOTT MEAD Vickers, the
advertising agency. Increased
profits by nearly 20 per cent to

£4£4m before tax in the year to

December 31, despite having to
absorb additional overheads of
about Elm following a move to

new headquarters.
Turnover rose to £M&9m in

1988, compared with £79.8m in
1987, when the agency made
£l04m before tax.
The company said it earned

£30m of new business In 1988,

losing only two minor advertis-
ing accounts.

Earnings per share were up
from 19.75p to 23JS2p and AMV
- with major clients Including
Volvo, J Sainsbury, Comet and
RJR Nabisco - is recommend-
ing a final dividend of 4p, mak-
ing 6p (42>p) for the full year.

Mr Peter Mead, chief execu-
tive, said the company was
hoping to expand by acquisi-
tion in the US and Europe. “We
would argue we have been
learning our trade and now
feel ready to operate on a
much wider stage,

1* he added.
AMV. which also operates

design, sales promotion and
media-buying subsidiaries,
abandoned the purchase of a
related communications com-
pany last year and took the
£162,000 cost as an extraordi-

nary item.
Mr David Abbott, AMVs

chairman, said there was no
evidence so far this year of
depressed turnover, billings or

income.
However, he added that a

slowing of the consumer boom
might cause advertisers to

shift the emphasis of their
campaigns from hnnri-hu I fating

towards promotion. Alterna-
tively they could hold back
spending until the last quarter
erf the year, said Mr Abbott

• COMMKNT
AMVs full-year figures were
broadly in line with City expec-

tations, proving once again toe
advantages of being a small
agency with a high profile.

Mach of the £25m of new busi-

ness won by the core advertis-
ing agency during 1988 will
benefit AMV in 1989, and the
related subsidiaries are grow-
ing fat on accounts referred
from the rest of the group.
Combine this with £3m or £-lm
of cash in the bank and AMV
should have no trouble funding
deferred payments for recent
acquisitions. Worries about a
slackening of consumer adver-
tising are likely to p-'wa over
the head of a relatively amnll
agency like AMV which can go
on looking for new clients in

otter areas. One analyst calls

the group a "premium quality”
agency; others, forecasting
pre-tax profits of at least £5.Sm
for 1989, mention it in the same
breath as WPP. On that basis
tiie shares, up 8p to 276p yes-

terday, look undervalued on a
prospective p/e of about 10.

Worthington shares leap
By David Waller

SHARES in AJT. Worthington
jumped from 44p to 85p yester-
day following the announce-
ment of a capital injection and
the arrival of an acquisition-

minded entrepreneur.
The small textiles company

is raising mmw net by a one-
for-one rights issue at 47p. It is

backed by Mr Henry Schulden-
frei, who runs Albion Trust, a
private mini-merchant twnk.

Brook, a newly-formed com-
pany owned by Mr Schulden-
frei and his associates will end
up with at least 33 per cent of
the enlarged equity.
Mr Schnldenfrei wiH become

deputy chairman with the pres-
ent exective directors staying
with the company. He said he
planned to use Worthington as
a vehicle for acquisitions in the
textiles sector.

Worthington forecast pre-tax

profits for the year to the end
of March would be not less

than £100,000, against £110,000

in the previous year. Last year
it paid a dividend for the first

time In five years and is fore-

castinga final this year of 0.5p.

Under takeover rules. Brook
is making a 47p-a-share bid for
thft share capital in existence
prior to the rights issue.

iiiiiHiifiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
This announcementappearsasamatterofrecord only.

CLF YEOMAN pic

Yeoman Holdings pic

a wholly owned subsidiary of

CLF Yeoman pic

£43,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger and Agent

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd,

LeadManagers

Bank of Ireland S.G.Warburg &; Co. Ltd.

Managers

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
(London) London Branch

Osterreichische Landcrbank
London Branch

Participants

Credit,
London!

Allied Irish Banks, pJLc.

BankofNewZealand

Banqne G6n£rale duLuxembourg S.A.

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank, limited

Credit duNord
London Branch

Bankof Ireland

BankofScotland

Canadian Imperial BankofCommerce

Union BankofFinland Ltd
London Brandi

K B Financial Services (Ireland) limited
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CORNWELL PARKER
fabrics furniture

BRANDSOFSTYLEANDSTRENGTH

G.E&J.BAKER
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS

Parker Knoll
FURNITURE

LOCK 3^ LONDON
REPRODUCTION FURNITURE

MONKWELL
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS

CABINET FURNITURE

Parkertex Fabrics
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS

K-Raymakers&Sons
VELVET MANUFACTURERS

FITTED KITCHENS

I For ourInterim Statement and Literature on ourBrands please

|
write to Martin Jourdan, Chairman, Cornwell Barkerpk,

b RO. Box 2 2, Frogmoot; High Wycombe, Biockinghamshire
1 HPI3 5DJ.

Address-

Post Code.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gross YMd

High IM Cto*wv Price Change dh<p> % P/E

112 185 As. BrO- tad. Onllgary *l»m 0 103 33 8.4

308 186 Ass. Brft tod. Cuts.. 308 0 100 32 .

42 25 Aimttageud Modes... 36 0 . . .

57 29 B8B0at9B«w«(USH) 33 32 2J 62 53
173 150 Barton Group tSU 153 0 2.7 18 262
117 100 Bardoa Gn*v Or. Pref . (SQ 106 O 6.7 63 .

148 103 Bray Tfedmfogis — 122 0 52 43 7.9

114 100 Bnmhill

C

om.

P

ref... _ . .. 107 0 llO 103 .

300 246 CCL Grasp OnHny. 300 0 123 43 43
174 124 OX Group 11% ComJM 173a} 0 14.7 8.4

160 129 Carta Pic (SQ. 160 0 6l1 38 13-9
US 100 Cate 75% Pr# <50 ua 0 103 9A
385 147 Georgi 3S5nl a 1X0 33 83
121 60 Isis Gram 121a) 0 15.9

135 87 Jackson Gimp (SO 135 0 S3 14 14.9
300 24S MoltlNnsr NV CAmstSE) 305 0 .

119 40 Itaberi Jrrjktos .. — 100 0 73 73 38
430 124 Scraluai 412 0 8.0 13 373
290 194 Tortt«7 & Carlisle _ 274 0 7.7 28 133
290 100 Tardar A Ca4lsleCo»i» 107 0 M.7 iflfl

105 56 Tnrfai HoUtaptUSM KB 0 ' 21 28 113
113 100 UMMEmpeComAef 110 0 9.0 73
380 360 Yetwlmn Drag Co. Pie _ .. 380 +3 2X0 58 9.4

370 203 WJ Years 360 0 162 43 692

SeorttlB designated <5EJ and (USM) are tell In subject to At rake aad raptaUam ofHk
Stock Exdung*. Other securities IWd above are dsttt M srtjtet tn the rata of TSA

The* Startles are dealt to strictly m a natched to«li bub. Neither GmrtSe & Co
United nor 6nMllle Danes Limited are market oaken to the* seco-Ktas

GntreiSc * Col Lid.

( Low Laae, Lontoa EOROP
Tckphooe 01-621 1212

Member of TSA

tlMta^IntaRatOP
Telephone 0M21 1212

FT 30
Mar. 1715/1724 +3
Jun. 1752/1761 +3

FTSE 100
Mar. 2083/2073 +5
Jun. 2128/2138 -+5

WALL STREET
Mar. 2276/2288 +2
Jun. 2304/2316 -*2

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

«'»yr ^Sime
,Darbyi
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UK COMPANY NEWS
New house sales remain buoyant despite higher mortgage rates

Persimmon more than doubled at £29.5m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX profits of Persimmon
more than doubled last year as
the rapidly-expanding house-
builder cashed in cm the Brit-

ish housing boom.
Profits rose from £22.4m to

£29.5m while turnover
increased by 62 per cent from
£73.7m to £119-2m. Earnings
per share also more than dou-
bled from I2.2p to 2&5p.
As yet there is no sign that

vriffher mortgage rates are hit-

ting sales. Mr Duncan David-
son, Persimmon’s chairman,
said house sales were about 20
per cent higher during the first

two months of this year com-
pared with January and Febru-
ary last year.

He said the company has
been helped by its low expo-
sure to south east England
where the housing market has
been more depressed. Sales and
house prices have continued to
rise in the north and Scotland
where Persimmon is stronger.
The company says most of

its houses under development
until July or August had
already been sold or reserved.
This had helped boost sales
during the first two months.
Last year Persimmon was

more reluctant to sell so Ear

ahead while prices could rise

substantially between mairing
a sale and finishing building.
The company, like other

housebuilders, has also been
offering part-exchange deals
and mortgage subsidies to
encourage sales on more diffi-

cult sites.

Mr Davidson said Persim-
mon was on target to exceed
the 2,043 homes it sold last

year despite delays in complet-
ing sales doe to purchasers
who wore having problems in
galling their pric ing home1?

Higher prices last year
meant profit margins had
increased from about 17 per
cent to about 25 per cent Mr
Davidson was expecting mar-
gins to remain at about that

Persimmon
Share price (pence)

L.

1965 86 87
Davidson - on target

to exceed 2,043 homes

level during this year.

He said the company would
be raising th** fm«i dividend to
3£p making 5p CL25p) for the
year.

• COMMENT
The new housing market

new house sales account for
only 10 per emit of all house
sales - appears to be standing
up much better to higher mort-
gage interest rates than the
existing homes market. One
reason for this, as noted,
recently by the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors,

fin* howi the introduction by
builders ofpart exchange deals

and mortgage subsidies. Per-

simmon however is outper-
forming the market for other

reasons. The regional split of

its (vocations is working in its

favour as businesses recently

started in, Scotland and else-

where continue to pick up
steam. The company for its

size cavers a surprisingly wide
area of the country but is

much stronger in the north
where the housing market
remains relatively buoyant. A
strong bank will assist it

to maintain profit margins.
About two-thirds of its 9,000
plots with planning permission
- providing 4% years output

at last year’s production rate
- were acquired before land

prices began their meteoric
climb is months ago. A pro-
spective p/e of Just over 6 on
pre-tax profits of £38m is justi-

fiably at the upper end of the

range for housebuilders.

Courtaulds raises Taubmans bid
By Ian Hamilton Fazey

COURTAULDS, which is trying

to buy out the minority inter-

ests in Taubmans, Its Austra-
lian paint subsidiary, yester-

day offered to raise its bid by
72c to AS6.42 (£3.03) per share
- provided it wins 90 per cent
of the ordinary shares and is

therefore entitled to compulso-
rily acquire the remainder.
The bid was also made

unconditional, so that ordinary
shareholders who have
accepted so far - or who do so
before the offer closes on
March 14 - will get AJ6.42 per
share,but only if the 90 per
cent threshold is reached.
The extra inducement is to

prise out several large institu-

tional aharphnldpra who have
been arguing that the offer

price of £5.70 was too low. It

follows discussions with key
shareholders and is believed
likely to take Courtaulds* hold-

ing past die 90 per cent mark.
Courtaulds - which oper-

ates in coatings markets

through International Paint,

the world leader in the marine
and yacht sectors of the indus-
try - started with a 56 per
cent holding in Taubmans.
Acceptances so Ear entitle it to
nearly 78 per cent of ordinary
shares, three points above the
offer’s minimum acceptance
condition.
Although this would be suffi-

cient for Courtaulds to run the
company almost unfettered, a
100 per emit holding is needed
under Australian law to con-
solidate the accounts for tax
purposes. With less than total

control Courtaulds would have
to maintain an Australian list-

ing, which it will almost cer-

tainly not do if the raised offer

succeeds.
Ordinary shareholders will

also be able to retain a special

Interim dividend of 7.5 cents
per share, which Taubmans
declared in Sydney yesterday.

An offer at par for the A$2
preference shares will continue

FORWARD TECH

Second-half mSk^L8p (lp) for the year/**

rally cuts ERNEST GREEN

foreeast fan Interim profits

„ , advance 34%

ERNEST GREEN

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GRQSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFB0 member Reuters Code: (GIN, IG10

A STRONG rally in both the
electronic and sound and
vision activities during the
second half cf its financial year
enabled Forward Technology
Industries, manufacturer of
electronic and specialised

equipment, to report pre-tax

profits of£&27m in 1988.

Although a decline cfsome
7 per cent on the previous
year’s £3w53m, the outcome was
a better result than seemed
likely at the halfway stage
when anticipation of a reduced
contribution from ultrasonic
cleaning activities led the

company to issue a profits

warning.
Turnover contracted slightly

to £3&12m (£36.82m). After tax
of £1.23m (£L3Tm), earnings

Growth has continued at
Ernest (keen and Partners
Holdings, with pretax profit

going up 34 per cent, from
£982,000 to £L32m, in the half
year ended December 31 1988.

The interim dividend is raised

28-5 percent
Mr David Legg, chairman

of this USM-quoted structural
and civil engineering
consultancy, said this was a
sound base from which to
move into the second half.

Turnover advanced 61 per cent
to £5.8m (£3.62m).

The chairman said the
spread of work continued to
broaden and order books and
the volume of early inquiries
had grown at an encouraging
rate. The food retailing clients

continue with substantial
development programmes.

Half-year earnings rose to
10.9p (8.4p) and the interim
dividend is 2J25p (l.75pX

WATERMAN
PARTNERS

Sime Darby Group Profit surge and
interim payment

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1988

Reflecting a continuing strong
demand for its services, pretax

.profit of Waterman
Partnership Holdings rose 41
per cent to £2.41m in the half

Correction
1988

M$ Million

1987
MS Million FINANCIAL DIARY

TURNOVER 1,980.7 1.515.3

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 226.0

Abbott Mw) Victors
ACT
Botowwia RST
Forward TMhnatogy
PMlItlMKin

EARNINGS 102J»

mchantoara wattum
Tow Kamotay
Unkiare
Warned*y

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS
Oman (EnwM)
Irterawopa TechnologyWtonnwi PartnarsNpo
WSsRWd rnt Inc
TODAY

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS OF SIME DARBY
BERHAD 135.8

BBA
BJCC
Batoe
Biogoan
BkwtJlrd Toy*
Canning <W.)

Da San Cana.

M.Sen M. Sen

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDEND PER SHARE - NET

Fleming Mia
M. Canning
Jourdan (Thomas)
Lax Service
Naw Tokyo
Paragon Gannas.
Ponton
Radius
Robinson (Thomas)
suntoah Bates.
Williams HWgs.

MerWata Moors
Millar & Saitthouaa
Praamtu i

SumoiS Vine
TOMORROW
Ftaato;

rmtit March 28, suggesting that
Courtaulds will start negotia-

tions only after it is of
victory in the ordinary shares.

There are only 100,000 prefer-

ence shares. Courtaulds has
never said how many of these
it has.
Taubmans is the second larg-

est Australian paint company.
The maricrt there was destabil-

ised 18 months ago when the
WHfiams group of the UK -
which had bought Berger, Jen-
son and Nicholson from
Hoechst, the West German
chemicals giant - divested
Berger’s Asia-Pacific interests.

Taubmans is locked in a
struggle for market share
against ICI Dulux, which
bought Berger’s loss-making
Australian factories and
brands.
Courtaulds also wants Taub-

mans to run its New Zealand
interests, which it added to last

year by buying Epigiass, the
local leader in yacht paints.

Everest at £l.lm but eggs

scare will hit year’s results
By John Ridding

EVEREST FOODS, the UK’s
second largest producer of fro-

zen chips, said yesterday that
its egg production business
would have an adverse impact
on its annual profits as a result

of the fiaimnwpiia scare.

The forecast was made at foe
annmmffRTnwnt of its results for
foe six months to November
30. Pre-tax profits for the
period were £L09m on turn-
over of £8J.7m. gamings per
share woe 7.1p and an interim
dividend of 2p was declared.

Figures for the six months to
foe end of November 1967 were
not available due to the reor-

ganisation of the company
before to its launch on the
USM in May 1988.

Pre-tax profits and turnover
for the year to May 81 1988
were £2.42m and £l7.77m
respectively. Largely because
of the egg problem, analysts
have revised their profit fore-

casts for foe current financial

year from about £3m to about
S2J2SOL

In foe first half, frozen food
production, foe core business
of the group, performed below
budget However, Mr Bob Gil-

bert chairman, said that he
expected improvement follow-

ing an upgrading of plant
The company's frozen food

distribution business experi-
enced a loss for the first six

months because of investments
undertaken. But with the
acquisition in January of Ash-
fords of Stourbridge, Everest is

confident of strong growth in
both profits and market share.

Less optimism was expressed
with respect to Everest’s egg
production business. Mr Gil-

bert said it had “undoubtedly
suffered from adverse publicity

concerning eggs and trading in
December and January was
very difficult?.

News Digest
year ended December 31 1988.

Mr Andrew Thomsen,
riwlrman of this consulting
civil and structural
engineering group, said work
done rose 43 per cent to £&8m.
The workload showed strong
growth with an increasing
number of projects being won
in the Midlands, north and
south-west.
Trading in the second half

remained strong and the order
book was at a record, with
projects extending into 1991

and beyond.
Earnings rose to &2p <fL4p)

ynri interim dividends are
initiated with a 2p payment

group, has received
acceptances from 57.3 percent
of Bassett Foods’ shareholders
in addition to its own holding
of 144 per cent Cadbury,
whose offer values Bassett at
£9im, has declared Its offer

unconditional in all respects-

MEYER IWTL

Disposal of

UBM Overseas

HAWTHORN LESLIE

Expansion Into

mobile phones
Hawthorn fmslie, a
USM-quoted industrial holding
group, has acquired
Scottish-based Pinnacle
Cellular, a service provider
serving foe Racal Vodaphone
network of cellular mobile
telephones. Currently, it has
m excess of l^JOO subscribers.

Consideration of £882JXX)
is being satisfied via the issue

of 134m ordinary shares stkI

£178,400 in cash. For the 1988
year Pinnacle incurred a
pre-tax loss of £227319 on a
turnover of £2.15m.

Meyer International, the
builders* ttmhpr morrhAnf
is sellingDBM Overseas -
a supplier erf building materials
to mainly overseas markets
- to its management for the
net asset value ofniL
Meyer, which acquired the

business as part of its purchase
of the UBM builders
merchanting, said the sale
should not be interpreteday
a give-away.
Hie business has annual

turnover of £10m and made
a pre-tax profit of£lm last

year. However, Meyer said the
1968 result was exceptional
and the normal return on sales
was one to two per cent
As part of the agreement,

Meyer will have a profit
sharing arrangement for three

against its investment in sn
Unquoted Rrltiah company
fnmnH tff dgyiftlop mining
projects in Bolivia.

At foe end of 1987, the
investment was valuedat
£556^90 anda fiirtber

investmentof£83*554 wasr
madein 1988. late last year,

however, geological
consultants significantly

downgraded their estimates
of recoverable yields from a
gold mining concession, and
Third Mile said it was unable
to proceed with further
funding.

TMD ADVERTISING

Horizons Media
split In two

CADBURY

Bassett offer

unconditional

JAMES NEILL

Wilkes stake
lifted to 3.7%

TMD Advertising Holdings,
foe Independent media buyer,
and Young & Rubicam. foe
US-based advertising agency,
are to split theirjointly owned
Horizons Media Group into
two parts.

TMD will take Horizons
Media Outdoor, a specialist

buyer of outdoor poster apace,
while Y&R will take Horizons
Group, which buys space,
especially in print media,
outside the UK.
Hie overall group, formerly

split 51-49 in Y&R’s favour,
made pre-tax profits of £221,000
on turnover of £15 in 1988.

Cadbury Schweppes, foeUK
soft drinks and confectionery

9dm of tfw Mormadon on board maatUga
te yaatarday'a Financial Diary maa tnoomcL
Tha corroot Information la:

Hawing Son 4 Daw

James Wilkes, maker of
beer-mats, has doubled its

holding in Janies NeilL a
fellow Sheffield company.
WilkesM bought a further
500,000 shares to take its stake
to L035m, or 3.7 per cent.

When Wilkes first emerged
as a shareholder las* month.
It said that the stake should
be seen a long term investment
in a company which was a
major customer. Wilkes
stressed that this stfll
remained the case.

MAINMET HOLDINGS

Downturn at

six months
Mainmet HhMinpg, the
manufacturer of energy
conservation products, saw

CALA up
at £3.65m
but sees

slowdown
ByAndm Taylor ...

the present crop of

good results from British

housebuilders coutfoasd yes-

terday with GALA announcing
that pre-tax profits ta-fo* six

months to December had
increased from £JJ8tai to

£3.65m.
Turnover rose HrantSlfdBi

to £29.9lm. CALA. which it

in Edinburgh but bauds
two thirds of its bouse* ont>

side of Scotland, reported

earning* per share up from,
3.45p to 6J2ip* The interna div-

idend was increased from
0_A5p to 1.05m
M? Geoffrey Ball, efcateum,

said house sales woe open
this stage last year, however
he remained concerned about
prospects for the housingmms
ket for the rest of foe year.

.

“We have seen a tot uftn*
He going through the show
houses since,foe beginning of

foe year. The difficulty will be
in translating Increases la ns-'
ervations Into actual sales

given foe equally high rate of
cancelations in the industry.

“We are fairly confident
about sales up to June but I

would be wonied about the
rest of foe year if interest

rates woe to go any higher.”

Mr Ball warned shareholders

that first-half profits would
contribute a larger proportion

of full-year profits than usuaL
The company expects to seB

about 980 homes this year
compared with 700 last year.

The increase was expected to

come from new building
operations which the company
had started or acquired
recently in Strathri^de, Cam-
bridge and In south west
England.
The commercial property

operation doubled its contribu-

tion to interim profits to about
£500,000. :

-

Mr Ball said: “Barring
unforeseen circumstances
group figures for tbeftU-fwr
should continue the consistent

growth pattern which share-
holders have come to expect”

pre-tax profite decline from
an adjusted £208,000 to £171.000
in the stxmouthsto November
30. However Mr George Tbwler,
rhairwiin «aH t)i^» ijtwfftfnTI

should he ^
cyclical nature ofthe business

level of activity infoe prevfous
firstSalt
Turnover at fobttsM-quoted

company increased2G per cent
to £3J22m but earnings slipped

to 2.04p (2.46p). The interim .

dividend is raised to 0B2p

Mainmet.has also acquired
United Automaflaufor £870,000

in shares.A further257,000
new ordinary haveBeen placed
at 107.671) per abate with ISS
to raise £277,2S0 as additional
working capitaL

R & J EMMET

Further growth
in all markets
Continued growthin aU its

markets resulted in a 19 per
cent improvementin 1988
pre-tax profits for R.& J
Emmet, Irish, cream hqueur
maker which joined the USM
last May.
The taxable resultdfSLSlm

(£L09m), against £Llm last
time, was achieved on turnover
12 per cent ahead at £&28m
(£5J>9m).

venture tn November 1988 with
Age Internationa^to import
and market its brands in the
US, its main market.

Amortisation of fte cream
supply took an unchanged
£250,000, and aftertax of
£51,000 (£8,000), earirdngaper
share worked through at I0.4p
<lQ-5p). \
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THIRD MILE INV

Provision for

Bolivian mining

WCRSGrp.
THURSDAY MARCH B

Third MDa Investment said
it planned to mate fall

provision in its 1988 accounts
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FT LAW REPORTS

Cotton-dust victim cannot
claim insurance
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BRADLEY v EAGLE STAS
INSURANCE CO LTD

Bouse of Lords (Lord Keith
of Ktnkfti, Lord Brandon

Of Oa&brook, Lord Templpman
Lord Oliver of Aybnerton

- and Lord Jauncey
of TunSobetQe);
March 2 1980

A COMPANY employee who.
after its dissolution, proposes
riqlnrijHy for personal iztfuries
under Its third party insur-
ance, is not entitled to pre-ac-*
tion discovery of the relevant
policies if hear cTahn is bound
to fall because no right against
the insurers transferable to
her ever arose, in that the
company was dissolved with-
out its Hahfifty fo -her having
been established. .

The House of Lords so hold
(Lord Templerttan r

dissenting)
when dismissing an appeal by
Mrs Doris Bradley from a
Court of Appeal decision that
she was not entitled to pre-ac-
tion discovery of documents in
respect of her intended data
against Eagle Star Insurance
Co Ltd-

Section 1(1) ofthe Third Par-
ties (Rights against Insurers)
Act 1930. provides:
“Where . : . a person ... is
insurecL against liabilities to
third parties . . . then -
. . . (b)in the case of the
insured being a company, in
the event of a winding op
order being’ made . . . if,

either before or after that
event, any such liabili-

ty .. .is incurred by the
insured, his rights agafawt the
insurer ... 'shall, notwith-
standing anything in any Act
or rule of law to the contrary,
be transferred to and vest in
Ww third party . . .

"

LORD BRANDON saldT that
Mrs Bradley was employed by
Dart Mffl lid in the card room
of its Bolton cotton mIH, from
1933 to 1934, 1940 to 294S and
1963 to 1970.

'
-

In August 197*0 she was certi-

fied by the Pneumoconiosis
Medical Panel as sufferingr
from byssinosis. Her disability

was assessed at30 per cent
Byssinosis was a respiratory

disease caused by the inhala-
tion of bottdn dhst

ft was lire''Bradley's case
that her condition was caused

by Dart MUTs negligence and
breach of statutory duly, and
that white she was employed
by the company it was insured
in respect of liability to
employees by Eagle Star Insur-
ance-
Dart Mill was voluntarily

wound up in 1975 and dissolved
in 197& It no longer
and was incapable of being
restored to mristence-
In 2984, Mrs Bradley’s solici-

tor decided to bring an action
on her behalf against ff-ngfa

Star, under section 1(1) of the
Third Parties (Rights
insurers) Act 1930.

In order to have the neces-
sary material on which to
found the action, he required
prior discovery of insurance
pedicles issued by Eagle Star to
Dart MOL
On September 26 1986, he

applied far an order that Kagfa
Star should disclose to Mrs
Bradley all contracts of insur-
ance in respect of Dart Mill's

liability to employees during
1933 to 1984, 1940 to 1946, and
1953 to 1970.
The District Registrar

ordered disclosure. Eagle Star
appealed to Mr Justice Mac-
pherson, who allowed the
appeal. The Court of Appeal
dismissed an appeal by Mrs
Bradley. -

Section 1(1) of the 1930 Act
provided that if an insured
company was wound up and
incurred third party liability

before or after the winding up
order was made, its rights
against the insurer
-shall ... be .transferred to
and vest in the third party to
whom the liability was so
incurred.'*

The grounds on which the
Court of Appeal decided
against Mrs Bradley were that
under section 1(1) she only had
transferred to her such rights
against Eagle Star as Dart Mill
itself would have had. Dart
Mill would only have been end-
tied to indemnity if the exis-

tence and amount of liability

to Mrs Bradley had first been
established by a court, by arbi-
tration or by agreement
between her and Dart MUL The
existence and amount had not
been established while Dart
Mill existed, and there was no
longer any means by which

could be estab-

lished. Thai being so, there
was not and never could be
any ngnt of indemnity which
cooldbe transferred to Mrs
Bradley- Her proposed action
could therefore not succeed,
and it would serve no useful
purpose to make the order for
pre-action discovery.

The Court of Appeal rightly

considered itself bound to
reach that conclusion by an
esrfier Court of Appeal deci-
sion in Post Office v Norwich
Union Fire Insurance [1B67]

2QB 363,373.377.
In that case, which con-

cerned damage by the insured
to the property of a third party.
Lord Denning MR said “the
insured only acquires a right

to sue when his liability to the
injured person has been estab-
lished so as to give rise to a
right of indemnity." Lord Jus-
tice Salmon said “It is quite
unheard of in practice for any
assured to sue his insurers in a
money when thw actual
loss against which he wishes to
be iintei»m»fi»rt has not been
ascertained.**

They concluded that under a
third party policy the insured
person could not sue for
indemnity from the insurers
imloga mft nwtil the
anil amount of his liability to
the third party had been estab-

lished by action, arbitration or
agreement
The Post Office case was

rightly decided, and the princi-

ple laM down was applicable to

the present case.

The complaint had been
forcefully made an Mrs Brad-
ley's behalf that the Court of
Appeal decision in the present
case depended really on proce-
dural technicalities, and pro-
duced a result which was
unfair to her and gave an
unmerited bonus to Eagle Star.

The 1930 Act was passed to

remedy a particular form of
injustice, in that even where
an injured person had obtained
judgment for if the
wrongdoer went into liquida-

tion or became bankrupt,
moneys payable under third
party insurance did not go
solely to the injured perwm but
were payable to the liquidator

or trustee in bankruptcy for
distribution among all unse-
cured creditors (see ex parte
Chaplin [1928] 1 Ch 105 and

Hood’s Trustees [1928] Ch 793).

The Act was not passed to
remedy any Injustice arising
from other matters. In particu-

lar il was not passed to remedy
any injustice which might
arise as a result of a company's
dissolution making it impossi-
ble to establish liability to a
third party.

That kind of situation was
not contemplated by the legis-

lature.

Also, section 1(2) of the Act
dealt expressly with the trans-

fer to third parties of insurance
rights under a deceased bank-
rupt’s estate, but no provision
was made with regard to disso-

lution of a company.
That again led to the Infer-

ence that the legislature, in
enacting the 1930 Act, did not
have a situation of *h»t in
contemplation at alL
The appeal should be dis-

missed.
Lord Keith, Lord Oliver and

Lord Jauncey agreed.

LORD TEMPLEMAN dissent-
ing that the existence or
non-existence of Dart Mill at

present was irrelevant. It had
existed, and if it was insured
with ttagfo Star against liabil-

ity to Mrs Bradley and
incurred liability to her, its

rights under the policy were
vested in her.

The 19X) Act was intended to
protect a person who suffered

an insured loss at the hands of

a company which went into
liquidation. Parliament could
not have intended that the pro-

tection should cease as soon as
the company in liquidation
was dissolved.

The dissolution of Dart Mill

bad no significance, save that
it enabled Eagle Star to argue
it was not bound to pay in
respect of a liability which it

had accepted and for which it

was paid premiums. The
appeal should be allowed to
enable Mrs Bradley to proceed
with her action against Eagle
Star.

For Mrs Bradley: David Clarke
QC and David Allan (John
Pickering)
For Eagle StarrMSB Grime QC
and Patrick Field (Davies
Arnold & Cooper)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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BUSINESS FOR SALE

Renofors (UK.) Limited
(in Receivership)

Offers are invited forthe assets and
undertakingof the above Company

Located in freehold premisesnear Bolton.
Greater Manchester theCompany specialises in

buddingconservation end general construction.

Thework-force comprises approximately 80
skilled craftsmen and the turnover in the year to

31 December 198S was circa £3.25m.The
Company has a large range ofplant and
machinery vehicles and scaffolding equipment,

withabook valueof£381K.

For furtherinformationcontact the Joint
Administrative Rccehcrs. Allan Griffiths and
Malcolm Shkrson,GramThornton Chartered
Accountants, Heron House, AfoertSquare,
ManchesterM2 5HD.

• TMephaoe 061-334-5424

• lUa 667235

• Fta 061-832-6042

Authorised by the Institute ofChartered
Accountants in England& Wales to cany on
Investmentbusiness.

Grant Thornton
n ! A I !TKRED A( '(

'i H ' NTANTS

Manufacturer of
Double-Sided
Adhesive Tape

For sale as a going concern, an established business manufacturing

an extensive range of double-sided (apes utising sophisticated

machinery and production techniques.

• Turnover of approximately £15 mSSofl per

annum, 25% export

• Customers mefaide major nationaJ and international

companies.

• Spedafomfinoff Tift aitf photon
• UtiSsmg a wide range of technical adhesives.

• Modem teasehold factory and office premises near

BridEngton, North Humbotida
For further information contact the Join! Administralive Receivers.

Mkhsel Moore or David Waterhouse.

Cork Gully

Ahion Court
- 5 Albion Place
IBM
LS16JP
Telephone: (0532)457332

Roc (0532} 424009

/
Cork Gully

Cnfc&flrhM&anMbrAilBB
MiVMm la anyonfnmmm t

mtOmttndtenuMiMa&^Md/
A Unique National Business
Identity Service Company

is potentially (Or sale. The company has been established for a
number of years and profitability Is aynonomous with the
uniqueness of the company acttvHtee. Thera are unlimited

marketing and development opportunities to develop
the company tanher.

Box H4S23, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Moscow plans
5% cut in oil

exports to West

UK backs
Brussels
farm price

proposals

Alpine farming on the slippery slope
Livestock rearing still has an important role and its decline is causing concern

—
- >. m a. jm i — MMitvihufinn tn the ffiSffitSt am til

By James Blitz in Moscow
SOVIET OIL ministers
yesterday confirmed that
Moscow is to reduce its hard
currency oil exports to the
West by 5 per cent for the first

six months of 1389.

It is estimated that this
would amount to a total drop
in exports of 18m barrels over
the next six months, at a rate

of 100,000 barrels a day.
Announcing the measures at a
press conference in Moscow,
Mr Grant Margnlev, the First

Deputy Chairman of the Soviet
Council of Ministers’ Bureau
for the Fuel-Energy Complex,
said the measures were aimed
at helping oil exporting coun-
tries to stabilise world prices.

But, although he could not
confirm that Soviet oil produc-
tion was levelling off, the Min-
ister said that oil production
for 1988 had remained at the
1987 level of 634m tonnes.
He also hinted that the cut

in exports might be prompted
by the difficulty of maintaining
current levels of production in

some places. “In remote areas
of the country, we need a fun-
damental in tech-
nology, otherwise production
will fall," he said.

The decision to consolidate
domestic supplies of oil may
also have been prompted by
the recent setback suffered by
the Soviet nuclear energy pro-

gramme. Last month a reactor
in Armenia was shut down,
and plans to construct four
other reactors have been

By DavM Buchan in

Brussels

shelved.
The cut in exports will have

a damaging effect on the coun-
try’s hard currency earnings at
a critical time, just as it is
planning a major reconstruc-
tion of the economy. But Mr
Vasily Dinkov, the Oil Minis-
ter, also pointed out that the
further development of Soviet
oil fields would be difficult.

"The priority of the ofl indus-
try is to raise the level of oil

production from deposits cur-

rently developed,” he said.

Plans were also outlined at
yesterday's press conference to
increase the country's reliance
on gas production. Without
specifying a timescale, one
minister said that the increase
in the supplies of gas combined
with the stabilisation or oil

production would give both
resources a two-thirds share of
the country's fuel production.
• World Oil consumption in

the first three months of 1989
is expected to average 38m bar- <

rels a day, L6 per cent more
|

than in the same period a year
ago, according to the latest

International Energy Agency’s
monthly oil report It says
stock levels in the industrial

countries are about 1 per cent
lower than a year ago and esti-

mates that crude production fay

members of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries fell to 19.4m b/d in Febru-
ary from 2L0m b/d in January.
But that is stm above the car-
tel’s target of l&Sm b/d.

Norway details offshore
licence allocations
By Karen Fossil in Oslo
NORWAY’S Oil and Energy
Ministry has detailed alloca-

tions of its 12-B concession
round for nine offshore blocks,
six of which axe in 0m North
Sea off mid-Norway ami three
in the Barents Sea.

Three foreign companies, the
Norwegian subsidiaries of Brit-

ish Petroleum. Mobil and Shell,

were recipients of one block
each on new acreage.
Three Norwegian companies,

Statoil, Norway's state oil com-
pany, Norsk Hydro and Saga
Petroleum, were awarded the
remaining acreage.

Statoil was awarded opera-
torship for three blocks and a
SO per cent stake, in each of
the nine licences. Should any
blocks in the new acreage
prove to hold producible
reserves, the state will increase
its shareholding from 50 per
cent to 60-65 per cent when the
field comes on stream.
The Ministry said that it had

planned to award four so-called

“key" blocks in the Barents

THE EUROPEAN Commission
was yesterday criticised by all

EC countries except Britain for

its plan to weaken the inter-

vention system for cereals by
reducing the time during
which farmers can sell into the
EC cereal stockpile.

On the first day of serious
detailed negotiations on the
1989-90 price package, Britain
emerged aa the sole supporter
at the Commission's call for a
price freeze on most products
and a cut in the price of Dur-
ham wheat, sugar and citrus.

Ministers of several other
countries wanted adjustments
in price stabilisers, painfully
agreed by heads of government
in February, 1988.

On cereals, Mr John MacGre-
gor, the UK Agriculture Minis-
ter, suggested the Commission
could even go further in weak-
ening the intervention system,
which Mr Raymond Mac-
Sharry, the EC agricultural
commissioner, insisted should
revert to its role of a safety-net,

not a regular outlet for form-
ers. The Commission claims its

proposals will be price neutral,
but some farm industry offi-

cials say it could amount to an
8 per cent cut over two years.

,

The Commission has pro- 1

posed to phase out monetary
compensatory amounts
designed to even out currency-
related price differences among

;

the 12 states - in two stages
for countries in the European
monetary system, and in three
stages for countries like
Britain outside the EMF.
The planned two-day talks

this week are due to be fol-

lowed up by more ministerial
disntwudnna on March 20 and
21, with most officials forecast-

ing a price deal in April

B ritish farmers
should diversify, says Mr
John MacGregor, the

Minister of Agriculture. They
should earn a bigger propor-
tion of their livelihood from
such things as leisure and
specialist services and not rely
entirely on the production of
basin commodities.
Ever anxious to try to

comply with such edicts from
the corridors of power I have,
for the last few days, been
making an in-depth study of
diversification in an area of
Europe where fanners have
been doing it with outstanding
success since the turn of the
century.
This research project was

my main preoccupation as I

skied the mountains around
the Arlberg Pass in the Aus-
trian Tyrol - one of the few
areas in Europe with adequate
snow this year. I made a
detailed study of catering
opportunities as 1 ate knoedel
suppe and apfel strudl in the
mountain restaurants. The les-

sons to be learned about the
provision of leisure facilities

were seldom far from my
thoughts as night after night i

sampled gluwein with the
natives. And if you believe all

that, you will believe anything.
Nevertheless, the inescap-

able feet remains that the five

villages which constitute the
Arlberg were once, like almost
every other ski area in the
world, tiny hamlets which
relied totally on subsistence
agriculture.

In St Anton, where I stayed,

change began with the build-

ing of the Arlberg railway tun-
nel between 1880 and 1884. It

meant that this beautiful
alpine region, previously so
hostile to travellers, became
accessible. Indeed the Trans-
Europe Vemce-Simplon Orient
Express still stops at St Anton
station.

By 1901 skiing had been

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

recognised an a potentially
enjoyable pastime and a group
of English aristocrats founded
the Arlberg Ski Club. It was
not until 1537, however, that
the first cable car was built

enabling enthusiasts to ride up
the mountains rather than
climb them with skins
attached to their skis.

Today the once tiny village

has become a thriving small
town of 2,200 Inhabitants.
Some 8,000 beds accommodate
90.000 guests through each
winter skiing season and 40,000
walkers every summer. Tour-
ism accounts for 30 per cent of
Austria’s earnings and here in
the mountainous Tyrol region
the figure is 50 per cent
But among St Anton’s four-

star hotels and pensions;
between its smart cafes and
all-night discotheques, there
are still 16 forms. They may
not be big forms, in feet they
have between the only about 40
milking cows, roughly the
same number of young stock,
500 sheep and a few pigs. But
the Odd bleat, the nmtsionsl
moo and the characteristic
whiff of farmyard manure from
behind the closed doors of
wooden sheds are a regular
reminder to visitors that this is
still a farm hig- community.
The cows of the Brown Tyro-

lean Breed axe similar to those
found in all the mountain vil-

lages of Europe; an attractive
light brown colouring, excel-

lent feet and legs which can
tolerate the extremes of being
kept in sheds without exorcise
all winter and grazing the
steep pastures a few thousand
feet above the village all sum-
mer; and excellent milkers.
Some of the best cows, 1 was

told, would give 30 to 35 litres
a day at the peak of their pro-
duction and average yields for
the region were between 6.000
and 7,000 litres per lactation.
Many lowland British dairy
farmers would be happy with
that

British dairy formas would
also be pleased to receive the
same price as the Tyrolean
formers for their milk. Con-
verted at current rates of
exchange it worked out at
about double the price cur-
rently paid by the Muk Market-
ing Boards. As In Britain and
the rest of the European Com-
munity, however, dairy form-
ers’ production is limited by
quota, although milk sold
direct to tourists or converted
into cheese or yoghurt, by-
passing the official buying
agency, is exempt from restric-

The sheep, like the cows,
were also the result at genera-
tions oT selection for the partic-
ular conditions of the moun-
tains. They too are called the
Tyrolean Mountain Breed and
are long legged, floppy eared
animals whose wool is used for
traditional loden doth.
The sheep, which invariably

share cramped winter accom-
modation with both cows and
pig$, have the unusual ability

to breed twice a year, once in
the autumn, just before being
housed for the winter, and
once in the spring, in anticipa-

tion of the beginning of sum-
mer grazing. But perhaps the
less said about the quality of
their meat the better.

While the tourist trade now
dominates the economy of St
Anton therefore, the farming

goes cm. Its contribution to the

feeding of holidaymakers is

insignificant. however,
although the pigs clearly live

off what they leave, But few of

the farmers will admit they

make any profit at all from
their animals.
They keep them, they say.

for idealistic reasons and
because they fit in with their

offier activities. Most formers

are hoteliers, or ski instructors

or both and they can tend their

small herds and flocks before

the holidaymakers are up in

the mornings and white they

are recovering from exertions

on the slopes in the afternoon.

Austrian fanners also enjoy
attractive tax concessions
which allow them to write off

losses on one enterprise
against profits on another.

But there is another very
important reason why cows
and sheep are needed in the
mountains. Slopes which are
grazed all summer have a stub-

ble-like texture by the time the
autumn snow begins. This
helps to hold the snow in place

ami to prevent slippage.

If the grass were not grazed
(or cut and cleared, which
would be a difficult and expen-
sive task on the steepest
slopes) it would be long and
lank in the autumn and would
be flattened by the first snow,
creating ideal conditions for

avalanches.
The problem is, however,

that most of the farmers in the

village are elderly, that every
year one or two decide to give
up keeping livestock; and that

few of their sons wish to take
an arduous unprofitable extra

work. Most would for rather
earn good money from the
tourist trade and spend their

evenings in the discos and bars

with a succession of accommo-
dating young ladies from all

around the world.
In other words, St Anton like

most other European ski

resorts, feces tto pro^pect ag
not only taring tta nffumts hat
of losing the livestock which
helped to ensure that tourist*

ski on safe Saw. -
,

In some countries govern-
ments have recognised; the
problem and offer anlnwl Mid-
age payments to farmers to
encourage them to stay in k id-

ness. In other areas cattle and
sheep are brought qpTEOttttiw
valleys far belowrtho ski
slopes, once again with the
help of a
to graze the mountafar each
summer. AH over toe Aipe ae
skiing becomes more pritftar

and more profitable this baric
agricultural probteto is causing
concern.
In the Austrian TyrM tha

formers claim thefr XleVern-

ment does tittle to help' them
- even though tbe price they
get for their milk may ******
otherwise. Some axe airesdy
demanding that the big hate-

tiers should cofoxflmto part of
their takings towards mate*
taming livestock on the stapes.

Others believe that the Inde-
pendent companies whkh own
and operate the sdd-Ufts and
cable cars should pay mote
than the present schilling

(4Xp) or so per square metre to
the owners of the tend unosth
the ski runs. When l spoke to.

the director of the Aribttgskfc
lift company ha (fed not dto-

cotmt that possibility.
1 ‘

So, commimittes which.were
once composed of peasant
formers happy to scrape aid-
ing from their tiny hfihr hold-
ings have become wealthy and
sophisticated resorts in daugr
of losing their original rural
charm,
Does it mattorf to strictly

commercial terms, perhaps
not But as some erf the older St
Antoners told me, Tf we km
our livestock and our formers,
we lose our heart and tide will
not bewudt a pleasantplace to
visit"

Sea, but oil companies’ lack of
interest in the area limited the
offer to three.

Interest among oil compa-
nies In the Barents Sea has
begun to wane since explora-

tion began there more than
three years ago. Only one oil

discovery has been made and it

was so recent that the quantity
of the reserves has yet to be 1

ripfmgri.

Norake Shell, the Norwegian
subsidiary of the Dutch-based
Shell Group, which made the
discovery, is currently testing
toe prospect.

Statoil earlier found traces of
gas in a well there, adding to

Norway’s already embarrass-
ment of riches in gas reserves,

for which markets are limited.

Last year the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate, Nor-
way’s watchdog over petro-

:

leum activities, downgraded its

estimate for recoverable oil

reserves in the Barents Sea to

500m tonnes of oti equivalent
from an earlier L5bm.

Coffee quota

cut awaited
By DavM BlacfcweH

THE LONDON coffee market
yesterday marked time while
awaiting today's further nomi-
nal cat of lm bags in the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
export quota.
The cut will be triggered by

the ICO 15-day average Indica-

tor price remaining below the
defence level of 120 cents a fo.

Yesterday the ICO announced
the indicator for March 3 as
11637 cents a lb.

The export quota will stand
at a nominal 56m bags. How-
ever, as with the last cut a
fortnight ago, it will apply only
to robusta coffee because the
ICO rules specify that arabica
exports should not be reduced
if their average indicator is

above 130 cents a lb. Yesterday
it stood at 137.64 cents.

‘Plateau of Joy’ forecast

for base metals prices
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

US timber exports at record

BASE METAL prices will be
supported during the next two
years on a "plateau of joy” for
above production costs, pre-
dicts UBS Phillips & Drew, the
securities house, in its latest

study.
Analyst Mr Andy Smith says

that, even though demand
might weaken in the second
half of this year and in 1990,

metal supply will struggle to
keep pace.
“Capacity expansion plans

remain cautious, with mining
companies gripped by a ’boom-
bust’ mentality. Existing
capacity is being operated to
breaking point.

“With the cupboard tore of
stocks, recurring disruptions to
developing country mine out-

put will have an added potency
in 1989,” he predicts.

Mr Smith says long-term
structural shifts in industrial
demand fanwrris «wta»fn

- for example the growth of
stainless steel, which benefits
nickel, or of galvanised rust
protection, which line
- should not be much affected

by a cyclical earing in world
economic growth.

By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

US TIMBER exports reached a
record level for the second con- The HI

seentive year when they and Im
topped $&3bn last year. posal

The surge in exports is due fjrr,
™

largely to a lower dollar rate zJgjLll
and an aggressive marketing
campaign by producers,

t
according to the American For- Z

est Council. “The efforts of our 8

industry since the earfy 1980s —;

to promote both hard and soft Ja__
woods overseas are beginning

to pay off," comments Mr Luke zjzt.;;
Popovich at the Council

The UK Department of Trade
and Industry Is studying a pro-

posal by the Timber Trade
Federation that all Imports of
tropical hardwood should be
subject to a surcharge, writes
David BlackweD. Other Euro-
pean timber trade organisa-
tions are also lobbying their

governments fot a sureharge,
which would bd used to fojpl
- through tin totetbofeasE
Tropical Ytnto'QrgadMtian
- the devdotoaririiuWin
able trotocaltimber lsjuiuuul
They also want faj inpRrtte
ground for cortnstmt Boro*
pean tegbdathm beyond 1992.

(Change during wank tnM last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium Irish grade +4.100 to 134,250
Copper +4600 to 85,750
Lead +480 to 60,075
Nfckal -420 to 6078
2lne +2.7S0 to«U8S
Un —825 to3S45

silver (azj- -100,000 u mjzsjjoo

US forest products have
always been in abundant sup-

ply, states Mr Popovich, bat it

is only in recent years that
exports have started to pick
up. Some two-thirds of US tim-
ber for export is told in Japan,
with the remainder headed for

Europe.

Japanese,demand for -Ameri-
can wood has been strung
since consumers have begun to
favour US-style houses, which
use more timber than tradi-
tional Japanese styles. In adffir

tion, Japan has relaxed protec-
tion of its own sawmill
industry, says Mr Popovich.
At the same time, the Forest

Council has launched a major
marketing drive in Europe
where it has staged a series of

wood product axmblts, These
mows stress the -anpeatftade

and strength of barnwdod pan-
riling and cabinets as well as
varying construction tech-
niques.
Mr Popovich toes a strong

outlook fer tile timber industry
this year with it continuing
export boom.- "At the
moment,'* he sap&, “there's
nothing an the hatiaonto sag*
gest otherwise.* :

'

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/tonne

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS

ZINC prices eased on the LME
yesterday on news of a pay settlement
at the Big River Minerals Illinois

smelter and a rise in total LME
warehouse stocks. However, traders
said the market remained underpinned
by good demand. tight supplies and the
unsettled labour situation in Peru.
There was also talk of a squeeze on
April delivery high grade supplies via
the option market Copper prices also
fell on proflt-lafcing after news of a rise

in LME slocks. But again, the market
remains light, and traders are keeping
a close watch on producing countries.
An unexpected rise in aluminium
stocks pushed prices down; nickel

stocks fell further, but prices remained
steady. On the bullion market, gold
firmed In the morning before drifting

back to close unchanged. Traders said
the firm dollar had prompted long
liquidation.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar B3B 829 840 833
May 854 846 857 843
Jul 862 too 804 892
Sep BS9 860 874 883
Oec 902 803 900 885
Mar 880 879 893 882
May 890 BBS 892

AhoaMunv, tMH purity (S per tonne)

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Hlph/Low AM tecM Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 78,750 tonne

Cash 2250-80

3 months 2210-5
22304

2286/2212 2228-30 222530 29,030 Iota

Capper, (trade A IE per tonne) Ring turnover 30.826 tonne

Tumovan3234 (4818) lots ot 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Daily
price lor Mar 11084.35 (10T4.T8):10 day average
lor Mv 61116B8 (1115.16) .

Cash 1925-30

3 months 1830-2
1940/1030 1938-40
1040/1830 1843-4 t837-7.fi 85X104 lota

’ (US cente/Bna ounce) Ring turnover Ooze

Cash 578-81

3 months 502-8

COFFEE £/tonne
Lead (E per tonne) Ring funtoMT MSB tonne

Close Previous Higti/Law

Mar
May
Jty

Sep

1189
1197
1137
1118

1195
1165
1130
1113

1194 1180
1171 1161
1146 1131

1120 1110
Nov 1096 1097 1102 W9B
Jm 1096 1098 1102 1696
Mar 1100 1094 1100

Cash 342-1

3 months 351-5-2

348JHL5
357-7.fi

348 348JMI
388/352 353-4 352-3 6479 lots

I (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,770 tonne

Cash 1890080 180908100
3 months 179508000 179508000

18950/18800 18800800
18000/17900 179508000 179008000 8.630 lots

Zinc , Special High Chads (S per tonne) Ring turnover KJ.4SO torn**

Turnover

i

fl31 6 (5048) lots oi S tomaa
ICO Indicator prices (IIS cents per pound} tor

Mar 3: Cotnp. daily 119.44 (118:01); . 15 day
average 11037 (116.81).

Cash 207585 2100-10

3 months 1960-5 188580
2110 2110-6
1990/1985 '1978-80 1965-70 6377 Iota

: (5 per tonne)

Cash 203080
3 months 19308

Ring turnover 18300 tonne

2112 21138
1940/1930 1838-40 192880 11,991 Iota

erode oB (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T I. (1 pm ost)

$1 5.00-6- lOq -t-0.15

S 18.00-625 - 075
$16754.90q 8.10

WAW pi per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

08 products
(NWE prompt delivery par tonne OF)

May 25480 255.80 257.40 254.00
Aug 258.00 238.00 25920 256.40
Oct 255.80 25580 25780 294.40
Dec 255.00 25380 251.00
Mar 251.00 249.00 250.00

POTATOES C/tOTOW

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha

SI88-191

5148-150
378-60
5182-184

WMa Close Previous Hlph/Low

308.50 305.00 311.00 306.00
31650 313.00 31780 31480

Petroleum Argus Caffmates 307.00 302.00 30700 303.00
299.00 290.00

Apr 069 067 668 6*2
May B1-9 oia 81.5 7RB
Nov 865 060
Feb 1000 V»0
Apr l2fL5 129-0 1266 1262

qotd fffnecgj t price

Close 380^,-386^

Gold (per tray oz)4b
9Ivor (per troy oz)+
Platinum (per trey oz)
Palladium iper troy ez)

291.00 38840 291.00 289X0
269-00 28840 289.00 287X10

Turnover 243 (168) lots at 40 tonnes.

Opening 38948*12
Morning Ita 386.4
Afternoon Jfcr 307.25
Day's high 389^<0BV
Day's tow 386-388*2

geqidvstont

224V2244,
226-229^2
224.418

221499

VN TM= METALS, featureless trading

was seen In gold and silver futures,

reports Drexef Bumltam Lambert
(nffationary fears sparked by higher

energy prices failed to rally the metals.
Fund buying lifted the platinum near
the close. Copper futures fell 170 In

sideways trading. In the softs, trade

and local buying firmed up sugar
prices. Speculative short covering
advanced coffee futures. Cocoa trading
was quiet wtth prices closing nearly

unchanged. The energy markets
regained their upward momentum as
crude oil prices once again neared
contract highs. The news of USSR
cutting oil (Reports is still adding
strength to the markets. In livestock

trading, pork belly futures rose sharply

on short covering in an oversold
market Cattle futures were mixed as
slow carcass beef movement has kept
packer Interest light A storm in the
midwest prompted speculative support
The grains featured higher soybean
prices aa a technical rally continues to
support the market Chart buying
emerged in the soymeaL Local selling

softened the bean oil market wheat
futures firmed on news of overseas
tender activity. Com prices were
steady an Japanese pricing.

COPPER 25600 IPs; canta/Uw

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Chicago

14850 15600 151JS0 14600
14670 147.00 a 0
M2JJO M3L70 142-fiO 14a TO
13*40 13320 13620 13620
12640 moo 12630 127.70
122410 12*00 12*00 12130

S OB- ffjflhg *2.000 US pita S/bamU

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 1678 1638 1609 1638
May 16» 17.98 1623 1603
•ton 17-90 T7JS2 17.80 17.84
Jul 17.49 1724 T7JII 17J5
Sep 17.10 1683 17.10 1694
Oct 1698 1670 1693 16BS
Nov 1681 1661 1681 16-76
Deo 1680 1655 1682 1672

HEATtoa OS- 43000 U3 gotta, cente/US gotta

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 6100 6080 5186 5130Apr 6160 6080
May 4980 4885
Jun 4780 4899

SOYABBAMS 6600 bu min; cante/009> buslist

' Clo— Previous HtfWLow

Mar 770/4 787W 77VQ 78W
May 783/2 778/4 704/4 .77414

Jut 790/0 788/0 782/0 782*4
Aug 784/8 781/4 7880 778*4
Big 761/0 762/4 781/0 .7820
MOV 743/2 735/4 7450 734/4
Jan 750/8 7430 7520 7420
Mar 7570 7600 7570 782*4

TCYAacAw oa. 60000 tbtocsmMiii

Ctoee Previous WgMLow -

M*r 2090 23.10 2008 ZZJS
May 23.41 23JB7 3342 JOJET
Jul 2*03 2*24 2*2Q
Aug 2*22 2*48 2*43 2*10
Sap 2*45 24JS 9*00 2*40
Oot 2*00 2*85 2*88 :ZM0
Dec 2*85 2*92 2*90 2*66
Jan 2*82 2*85 2*86 2*80

JUD 4780 4899 4780 4740
JU 4889 4829 4695 4889
Aug 4nS 4586 4720 4895
Sep 4786 4723 4785 4786
Oct 4840 4786 4840 4840
Nov 4990 4840 4800 4870

COCO»lOtonre»2Womma

Ctoee Previous MgMLaw
Mar is=i 1538 iisa 1SZ4

New York
COLD TOO wayaz^ Stray as.

May 1421 1421 1449 1418
Jot t390 1880 1414 1390
Sep 1380 1370 1409 1398
Dee 1390 1379 1413 1380
Mar 1388 1373 1400 1385
May 1990 1379 1396 1388
Jut 1390 1380 1414 1390

Aluminium (troo market) 52285
Capper (US Producer} 142% -151c
Lead (US Producer) 37.Sc
Nickel [free market) 850o
Tin (European Tree market) £4910.0
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 22JJ8r
Tin (New York) 387.3c
Zinc (US Pnom Western) 0S%C

Turnover. Haw 2481 (3l47)tots of 50 tonnes.
White 757 (574) .

Parts- WWW (FFr per tonne): Isay 1935. Aug
1985, Oct 1910, Dae 1890. Mar 184a May 1825.

SOTVASEAN MEAL E/ttXYte

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

18480 16*50
16*00 15*00
14050 14OE0
148.00 148.50

15*00 18200

Akantekan (flB.7%) Cette Puts

Strtce price 8 tonne May Jul May Jut

2150 151 138 54 IQS

Turnover 45 (27) ton oi 20 tonnes.

Mapieteal
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

91-02
91-92

84&9-65U6

230^-23^2
230 -233 1-2

33012-33311
230*2-233*2
223*2-225*2
S2\-63*Z
S2V-S3*2
31636-32086

Cano (live weightft
Sheep (dead wmgM)t
Pigs (live weight)!

08 96 97 153
57 63 168 227

Copper (Grade A)

mua rr FUTURES SUVtndex point

' Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1643 i860 1680 1637
Apr 1881 1708 1706 1870

London deity auger (raw) K83.0U
London daily sugar (white) 331SA1

Tate and Lyte export price EZ7S.0

332 251 51 151
203 180 119 254
112 97 224 385

1660 1837
1706 1870
1400 1465
1603 1596
1812 1606
1BS0 1633

Spot 337JM
3 months 346X0
6 months 35&3Q
12 months 380.40

US eta oqu/v

68278
407-86
613.78
64568

Mar

Ctoae

3860

Pravtoue

3860

Hlgh/Low

b 0
Apr 3905 3895 3916 3863
May 3860 3916 O 0
JXm 3966 39*4 3964 3862
Aug 4016 4061 402.1 3906
Oct 4075 4061 4060 4060
Dec 4161 4136 4146 4116
Feb
Apr

4186
420

4176
4267

0
0

a
0

PLA7WUM SO troy as; 5/troy a*
Ctoae Previous Hgh/Law

Mar 547.7 581.1 0 0
Apr 5467 3396 5486 8376
JM 5467 0363 5406 5076
Oct 6467 8376 5456 5376
Jan 5467 5384 5416 3416
Apr 547.7 5364 5406 5406

£ “C~ 37JOOtoa; oer

Ctoae Previous

12*25 13340
13340 13050
12945 128.75
125.75 12345
122-40 120.60
O 0
0 0
O O

SUGAR WORLD *11* 112400 lbs; oantafflte

Previous Hlgh/Low

CMUPeOtLS/barrsI
" dose Previous Hlgh/Lm

Barley (Englrah food) £118.00
MataQ (US No. 3 yellow) £1316
Wheel (US Derk Northern) £12*25*

Rubber (spot)? 50_2Sp
Rubber (Apr) W 88 7Sp
Rubber (May) V 6926p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Apr) 304m

Coconut oil (PhillpplitesKi 5535
Palm Oil (Malaysian)* S4026
Copra (Philippines)? S350
Soyabeans (US) S2006
Canon 'A' index 63.7c

Woortopa (64e Super) 645p

£ a tome unless otherwise staled. p-penceAg,
c-cents/lb. r-ringgit/kg. v-Apr/Mey. u-Mar/Apr.

a-Apr x-Feb/Mar w-Apr/Jun. tMoat Commission
overage fatatock prices. * change from a weak
ago. ^London physical market. 5CIF Rotterdam.

4k Bullion market ctoae- m-MatoystoA cents/kfl.

There were 18.696 packages on oiler

Incidutog 8400 onshore, reports the Tea
Brokers Association. Assam offerings are
approaching toelr seasonal ctoae and tfm
smaller quantity realised Ann rates. There
woe Improved demand tor oU Africans wHti

the brightest teas and better mediums often

considerably dearer and the remainder fully

Arm except tor plainer dusts. Geyfona met
good competition with no quotable change
in price levels. Offshore less worn well

supported and again came to a hilly Arm
market. Quotations: quality l84p (105p).

medium I09p (KKp). tow medium 63p
(same).

CRAMS E/tonne

Previous tBgh/Low

Apr 1744 1845 1747 1646
May 1643 1&40 1848 1641
Jun 18.18 16-10 18.16 18.15
Jld 1543 1345 1600
IPE Index 1845 1671

Mar 11340
May 11740
Jun 11675
Sap 10*15
NOV 1062S
Jan 109.20
Mar 112.25

1 14.00 11340 11340
11740 117.60 11740
119.35 11675 11675
104.46 104.40 104.15

10650 10645 10625
109.35 70620
112.36 1124S

OASCHLS/toime

Barter dose

111.13 11140
112.BS 113.00

101.10 10140
104.10 10*20

Previous Hlgh/Low

11140 11145 111.15

Turnover Wheat 177 1339) , Barley 0

1

Turnover lots of TOO unoos.

Ctoee Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 147.90 14960 14965 14766
Apr 146.76 14600 14600 144.75

May 143.75 14650 14*00 142.75

Jun 14360 141^0 1426014160
Jid 142.00 142-00 14260 14160
Aug 14*75 14600 14675
Sep M*S0 144JS0
Oct 14&50 t467S
Nov 147.73 14760 14660

«UBl 6000 troy oz; cents/eoy eg.

Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 5804 650.1 382.7 5760
Apr 58*4 583.7 0 O
May 5904 5894 8824 6874
Jul 801.1 000.4 60*0 3965
Sep 6124 6114 6734 6124
DM 6274 6274 6824 6260
Jan 632.7 652.1 Q O
Mar 6434 642.7 6434 6484
May 63*4 6567 0 0
Jul 8865 66*3 O O

May 1149
Jul 1140
Oct 1143
Jan 1040
Mar 11.11

May 1143
Jul 1045

1141 1142 1145
1148 1142 11.46
11.38 1145 1140
11X70 0 0 .

11-10 1124 11.17W« 1149 1149
1060 O O

»ki>kM 80400: osntaflba

Ctoae Previous High/Low

555 8670 8680 58.15

SOYABEAN MCALIMtons; Vton

Ctoee Previous jOgteLaw
’

Mar Z462 2416 SPSS ' ijfta"
May 9460 2384 2434 - 2374M 2402 2394 MS* 23*6
Aug 2360 2324 2360 2324
Sep 2314 2274 233.0 2274
Oct 2260 2224 ' 2254
Dec 2260 2212
-Mm 22*3 2205 89*3. , 22*5
MACE 8400 bu min; oentaWBb bushel „

"

~
C*011* Ptovfiw HjflhAqta

'
~

‘

“fir 278/6 278/2 2WQ 27775

'

May 2B3/B 28312 254/4 ' 262(2
Ad 2»/2 288(0 3*7/2;' 288/0
Sap 27BM 276*6 276® 275/8
Dee 270/8 272/* 272/4 f •720/2
M«r 277/4 27914 278/4 - 277/0
May 870/4 251/0 260/4 i 279/4

wheat 5,000 bu min: oentetombtombfa ,

Pa— Previous HltfWLMv:' -7
Mar 435/0 432/6 JSSfe ’

^ SS 485,8 '3S.
Jut 40M) 402/6 «KHQ ... .40349
Bap 415/8 400/2 41770 '

JKyti
Sf 222 ««»“ 428/0 43U4
Mar 430/0 425/0 430/0 428/4

WBe CATTLE 40JQQ iba; oemQflbs
.~

Ctoss Prevtous toBhftffw~~~
'

S ™ 77*2 /tTM

71j60 71.ro O - 7T.90-
Ota 71* 71*7 71J5Q ' T1*7

Mb ™ !«W0..,72S
r6® 7236 7608 7695 .. 7630
uwe HOPS ao-oooft: cwtsAbe

; 1

May 0005 5022 6640 SOB)
did 61J3B euan 6164 60J9Q
Orn 81-30 61.33 B1.T0 61.10
Dse 81-30 31-36 6IJS 6095

OHAMCaJUtC* 15.000 Hteto,

Ctoae Pravtoue HjgMtaw

^ 44.10
•am 463Q 4647 4680
JU* 4677 4687 . 4680Aug 47.80 47.47 47-62On 44.17 4*25 4*20
Deo 4627 4622 45L85 -

1

fab 45J5Q 4642 • 4540** **£7 <4*8 I 4*70 ..

maxima (Baae: September 18 1831 — 100)

Mar 3 Mar 2 ronm ago yr ago

18864 1983^ 19861 174*2

DOW JOWS (Base; Dec. 31 1874 - UN)

Turnover flats (7967) lota Oi

Spat 137.63 13668 135.74 12628
I Futures 14US2 14672 13627 13*37

Mar
Ctoee

14305

Previous

141.70

tOgh/LbW

May 143.00 141.05 14*00
Jul 14300 14610 143Q0
Sop 14060 13823 14690
Nov 13835 M76o 13600
elan 13675 13636 13760
Mar isaoo 133JJ0
May 13600 13580
Jul 13600 13630 0

PORK BBLUtM 40,000 fee; eheterib

Cla— Prevtous; HigtVLow

^ **** '

May 3675 3765 3698
>kl 3680 3767 . 88J0
^0 W.to 3660 3760
reo 30.47 BOJB •: mlo-M* 4760 4635 - 0M»y 61.00 mSo 0
Jul 62-00 5600 wff

i i*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Firm pound fuels further equity gains
UK E&mES continued to
move .Mghor

.
yesterday as

intereg rate worries were
soothedby another firm wwfpp.
maac6|by sterling and fresh
signs taat «tt*mnw spending
is sloping down in the UK
Tnmovar was najaniwriw,
IiowBve, and the market found
file gofrg harder on its fifth
cpngecmve session of ririwg

Aoomw -irnnji DM

M

VMDMtaoe
ftear MvtS Aprs

Mar 3D

WOMfeW
Mir 10 Mar 3i Apr 14

Mcaxwt Bar.
MvZB not W Apr 2*

Wwr— riiifnatUMMMa•HTM*
**»««w»*

ptaatlw*Mr

„ »•“* fim etonds over domes-
tic interest rates

tied dtwn to await Tw»rt week’s
Budget Spew* from Hr Nfffri
Lawgoi, the UK flh«ra»n**r of
tile Exthegner.

City
1views on Budget proe-

peets Save moderated owr file

past montb, with most ana-
lysts suggesting that a “cau-
tious” fine win be taken by the
Chancellor. However, many
market watchers also believe
that Mr Lawson will opt for tax
cots: perhaps of around cam,
according to economic state-
gists at KLeinwort ’Rwvkvi apd
at.

’

The scrprise of the day was
the substantial revision in Jan-
uary retail sales volume to
show a fall of 2.4 per cent,
indicating an even sharper
downturn in consumer activity

than suggested by the «***«•
provisional data showing a L5
per cent drop. However, this
announcement, preceded by a
fresh gain in the pound
achieved this time without
support from the Bank of
England's war chest, to
ignite equities. Share prices
never regained their best lev-
dS, Which been ^haTIroH gp
within one hour of the official
opening.
At the dose, the FT-8E Index

was 13J» up at 2072.8, within

basing distance of this year’s

on February 8.

Chart analysts suggested
that there was "a strong tech-

nical flavour” to yesterday’s
advance, and that the market
was now dose to “nnsupparta-
ble levels” - for the time
being, at least
Some market makers were

still short of stock in the wake
of last week's suddenly upturn.

Strains were evident is the
building sector where RMC
shares briefly showed a back-
wardation - where some trad-
ers were bidding more for
shares **«m the prices ruling
elsewhere on the trading
screens.

Seaq volume of 472.9m
shares compared with Friday's
632.7m, and tncloded a greater
proportion of inter-market
nMifl. Trading in the interna-

tional hhze chips was moder-
ate, with IQ faffing well short
of the lm share mark,
Glaao only just reaching ft.

The bid sector of the London
market was atimniataH by the
$l5bn tie-up agreed between
Time and Warner fimpminrina-

tionB in tbe US, mid also by the
news Sir Jamas Goldsmith
plans to return to the UK take-
over scene via a new vehicle to
be created by a joint venture
with Jacob Rothsbhild tiimugh
Anglo Leasing, a Rothschild
company.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
War. Mar. Mar. Mar. Fob. Tor 1968/88 Sftro CwnpUatKM

6 3 2 1 26 Ago High Low High Low

Oovmmut Son flSdS? 8838 8738 8732 6738 8239 0143 80.18

(18/4/88) (14/10*8)
1Z7A

(9/1/35)

49.16
(3/1/75)

And Intonwt SM7 88L84 SB.78 9937 9837 9630 98.97
im/m

94.14

(8/1/88)

1014
(25/11«n

50S3
(3/1/75)

Qnflnory 1708.4 W87J» wm.7 1664.1 18800 14623 1714.7

(8/2/8M

13493
(8/2/88}

19283
(IB/7/87)

49.4

(28/8/40}
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Share Index: TaL 089S 123001

Markets
welcome
Sir James

performance
from &lHTe3 faj Anglo Taadpg
hendefrd the return to the UK
stock narieet of international
ffrrancfer Sir James Goldsmith.
Sir janes launched bis UK
xevfvafin tandem with another
erf thdCity’g favourites, Mr
Jacob tothschSd.

Sir tames is buying a 37A
per ccat stake In Anglo Leas-
ing fran J. Rothschild Hold-

of 250p a share
in a 'deal costing £S0JBm.
JJBotiudOQd Is retaining a sim-
ilar shke. To comply with
Takeover -Panel rules : Sir
James-is riwiWng an offer at
the sane price of 2S0p each far
the res of the shares in Anglo
Tfflgan^

The‘news of Sir James’
retnmto the London market
via AM$o tngmnl a frantic
aaumte for mates In Anglin

whichgrafted upwards to end
the seskm a net US higher at.

375p.
One broker .said the perform

manes of Anglo "gave an
ample demonstration of the
faith tie big institutions aM
private investors still have in
Sk Janes." He continued: "In
tames with Jacob XtothschiM,
jrpu bpre to expect same hig
acttoritoTCstMs willjust hang
onfsKfee'riBte.-”

LA^fO favourite
lario juinped 14% more to

478P -a twoday gain off 27 -
on tabover ctf 2m shares firf-

-lowtogJast.Rafltaw'a.-Tm.- Talk

Min a1
4te

. market suggested
‘ J5vpd fl?ws^*ing out of

1 B
i-Ltemo," hut

more mportantiy there were
whfepesthataStake-bmlcBng
cyegmm toitaamo could now
beumarway, .

’ ’

De^^ pwmted out that
vrimnitbe; rest of- the equity
marks was losing gnrand yee-
terdayLasmostayed firm, with
hardly a setter in si^it Last
week Che group unveOed the
aeqaidtiem of International
Thoxdxm’s North Sea assets
for sane ESSten, to be partly
finanfed by a £158m rights
issue.

Trarers pointed out that
ti»e yould be no shortage of
potental bidders for Lasxno.

Bepsod Petrofina, Atlantic
Btofafidd and. Deminer were
ffianHnwil atfpfuyrihiHtlM And
the tome of British Gas was :

again teard in connection with
LasmdXast September British

Gas teuadted a dawn raid on
Xasmnbut.netted only pwaimf
UL jN^ccaat of the company's
shares These were aubse-
quesitij SQld in the market.
The jakeover possibility was

BL tinamg Qp by tVtp ofl

team at Kleinwort Benson,
Which “A RnmlrniaHnn off

thwarted majors and dissatisf-

ied, Lasmo shareholders will
mean that over the next two
mouths Lasmo will be even
more vulnerable. We believe
that many ofthe big oil players
are for bom happy with their
reserves positions for the 1990s
and, after asix months relative
Ml in activity pntskte North
America, they will be forced
bade into the equity market,
reinforcing the premiums the
remaining UKindependent
companies deserve. Briton, Tri-
aarirril and flirHflqq all paid tho

price in 1988 for being out of
favour with the City. Lasmo is

now out of favour.’*

Bermnda star
ADT, the Bermuda-based

international services group,
revealed pretax profits at
$2l9m (H55Am last year), right
at the top end offmarket expec-
tations. Some 3.7m shares
changed hands as the price
touched I54p before settling
back to dose at 152p, op 5 on
the day.
Most analysts were

impressed by the figures. "We
expect further strong growth
in the current year from all the
group’s core activities,” said
Mr Roy Owen, analyst at Kit-

cat & Aitken. "The ratings,
both in terms of p/e and yield

are undemanding
,
and the

shares have further to go.”
One marketmaker said that

he was expecting -»miMTT upgrad-
ings from the US today and on
the back of a US roadshow
next month. Mr nhaHes Pick,
Nomura's analyst, has margin-
ally upgraded fafo profits fore-

cast for the current year by
fSm to $26SnL “UK institutions

could be net buyers for tbe
first time in years, be said.
“The price might .get to 180p,
Mpdmngw wtteft-pwwnfttmg”

However a note of caution
was sounded by a leading
agency brokerage. It argued
that yesterday’s price rise fully

reflected tire valine of the com-
pany and that any further re-

lating would have to wait for
clarifications of the ADTs
stake in Henteys.

Profit-taking took its tall of
several pharmaceutical and
chemical stocks. Glaxo and ICX
shaded a penny or two, but

FT-A All-Share Index
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Wellcome, down 8 at 4T9p, and
Beeeham, 6 lower at 586p, were
harder hit Fbons were steady
at 295p awaiting foil year fig-

ures today.
Americans continued to hun-

ger after Reuters which added
to last week's sustained rise:

London was doing all the sell-

ing, said a marketmaker, and
the shares dosed 21 higher at
725p. There was some interest
in Unilever, which h»H been
dull last week in the wake at
the preliminary results. “The
stock is very firm in Holland
and is trading at a 2% per cent
premium there,” said a dealer.
Unilever closed 10 higher at
531p-
ZEazuon, a penny at

IBlp, were particularly busy
with some 20m shares (hang-
ing hands; US Interest"had

ked byiptoss cont-
-•"sadd'^fete."

•cuv
been
ment
There was another bout of

takeover speculation in the
builders with all the usual
takeover favourites making
notable progress.

Buying interest readied its

height in mid-afternoon when
a substantial backwardation
developed in BMC, the building
materials group. The stock was
strongly bid up by one securi-

ties house said to have been
covering a large short position.
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"BMC Is a first-rate stock that
everbody is trying to buy" was
tiie explanation offered by (me
trader. At the dose BMC were
23 higher at 671p.
Blue Circle were also heavily

bought with one of the leadm-
gUK securities houses appar-
ently about to issue a strong
"buy” recommendation cm tbe
shares; the shares ended the
day 28 up at 542p. Bfarley
added 7 to I83p.

The stores sector shrugged
off news of the 2.4 per cart
decline in January retail sales

with remarkable equanimity;
dealers said that mthnugh the
market had expected the
revised figures to show a lesser
foil in sales, the impact of the
negative data had already been
discounted.
The weekend revelation that

Mr Jacob Rothschild has
picked up a near 2 per cent
stake in Dixons boosted turn-
over in the electrical retailer.

The price showed BUM inclina-
tion to race ahead on the news,
and traders said that a bid
from Mr Rothschild hfonHnif

was unlikely Dixons; other
predators, however, are still

thought to be Circling the
group. Dixons closed 3 firmer
at I56p on turnover of 8£m
shares.
The £170m joint venture

between Storehouse and prop-
erty group London & Edin-
burgh Trust (LET) marie little

impression on the marketas
shares in Storehouse fell 2 to
175p while LET closed a touch
higher at 137p.

The consensus «wmng deal-
ers was that the deal was a
itofewriw winmn; jf .qhnnM mafop
Storehouse less attractive to
potential bidders who want bo
break-up the group because
some 50 to 60 BBS properties
will be removed from its bal-

ance sheet, they said. .Bis
Ttoya-Nelson, retail analyst at
KLetawort Benson, described
theJoint venture as a "clever”
deal, but felt that it did noth-
ing to tackle Storehouse's fun-
damental problem, which is

how to increase sales volumes.
The start of the results sea-

sen for Engineers found stocks
well sought after. Hawker SSd-
deley raced 13 ahead to 675p,
TI Group, with finals on
Thursday, put an 12 to 468p,
and MI ended 7 better at 243p
with full year results due on
March 20.

Rolls-Royce turned over
5.7m shares in busy two-way
trade but added only a penny
to 178p. Laing and Cruick-
shank bid up Delta’s share
price at the opening and
helped create a momentary
backwardation. The rise was
supported by a bullish note
from Mr Martin Jackson at
Schroder Securities and the
shares ended IS higher at 136p,
a shade below the best of the
day.

ladhrwfcfl climbed 17 to 561p
in moderate trade as investors
nought fha stock ?h««1 of nntf,

week’s final results. Market

APPOINTMENTS

Head of
Bianque
de Rive
BRITISH &

COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANT BANK has
appabtedMr John J. SHvfn
as etdrfexecutiveand

POWELL DUFFHYN has
appointed Mr SLA. Burgess
as managing director of UK
Petroleum. Products.

Mr JMnt SaQere has been
[finance director of

also Jons BCMB’s main board.'

He wai with the Bank of
America in Geneva.

CAlBURY SCHWEPPES
JtesaffoJntedtotheiiMto
board Hr Prank Swan, chief

eotechtve off Cadbury

_! WESTERN
ELECTRICTY in preparation
for privatisation. He succeeds
Mr Richard Paines, who
becomes director of corporate
development. Mr Sellers was
finance director ofLand Rover.

fl JENNINGS BROTHERS,
Cumbrian brewers, has
appointed Mr Trevor Green
as managing director. Be also

becomes chairman ofDB.
Underwood & Sens, the
company’s mineral water

directa ofCadbury

fl MrSevfo Harris has been

of BRITISH CREDIT
TRUST. He is succeeded as
Louden and south east

[director by Mr
[Longwho was
of the Leeds branch.

i Credit Trustis the
financt arm oftbe Bank of

IrediHM; UK branch.

Hrlavid A. Leonard has
been ajpolnled marketing .

dfrertcrof tfaeEAR, division,

CABO° SAFETY. He wassales

manags.

B Mr Nicholas Wfifiam
Marshall becomes company
secretary of LYNDOE
(HOLDgGS) succeyftngMs
Jeanette Lyndoe.

m CTIEX, Luton, subsidiary
of SteTwibRm Inc „ US, has
appointed Mr WJL CulveaweD
as Einxgiean marketing
director.

MrRobert C- Chohndey,
director ofplanning,
ARLINGTON GROUP, has
been appointed to the board
<rfArlington Securities. Mr
Peter L. Cotton hasresigned
from the board ofArlington
Securities as the post off

marketing director has been

Changes at

Mercantile
Group
Mr Owen Rout, executive

director UK operations,
Barclays Bank, will become
nonexecutive chairman of
MERCANTILE GROUP when
Mr fitawrt Urrington, diaimum
and chief executive, retires

on June 23. Mr Stan Buckley,
managing director of

Mercantile Group, will succeed
Mr Errington as chief

executive. Mr Fred Winup,
previously a corporate director

with Barclays Bank, has been
appointed managing director

of Mercantile Credit and an
executive director of

Mercantile Group with
responsibility for the retail

sector.

Framer vice president,

corporate finance, for Bankers
Trust, London, Mr Barry Dow,
has been appointed an
executive director ofRUSSELL
REYNOLDS ASSOCIATES.
Mr John Morris, previously

group technical director of
Nabisco Group, has joined the

company as an executive

director.

The managing director of
Domino Afojet, and
Mailcrafters (Europe), Mr
.Howard Whitesmith, has been
elected to the board of
DOMINO PRINTING
SCIENCES, Cambridge.

Mr Chris Toone has been
appointed managing director

at GE INFORMATION
SERVICES.
WELPAC has appointed Mr

Paul Lavender as group
financial director. Mr Peter
nwfiriii, general manager, has
been appointed a director of

wholly-owned subsidiary
Welpac Hardware. Mr
Lavender was a director of
Welbeck International, and
continues as a director offTR
Knancial Communications.
Mr Brian Burnett has been

appointed a director of

PORTSMOUTH BUILDING
SOCIETY. He is general

manager (finance).

Mr Basil Postan (above) is to
be a managing director at DIL-

LON, READ, to head the Euro-
pean equities business. He Is

currently a director ofMorgan
Grenfell Securities, in charge
of continental European equi-

ties. and research.

estimates range from £240m to
£255m, and the shares were
buoyed yesterday by talk that
Ladnroke is planning to put a
brand valuation on the
recently acquired HQhm Inter-
national riiahi

An imminent reorganisation
and the arrival of a 33 per cent
stakeholder, which Inspired
asset-injection hopes, more
than doubled AJ Worthing-
ton’s Share price to 89p. The
afternoon session saw the
stock settle back a little to
dose 41 upon the day at 85p.

Dealers marked USM-quoted
Lodge Care 7 higher at 203Xp
after the company announced
a bid approach as the market
yUwwl
Speculative demand fuelled

by vague stakebuildixtg talk
brined Johnson Matthev un 16
to 375p and Chartered Consoli-
dated rise 16 to 49(to. “The two
are moving in tandem,” said a

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
IV fof(oaring fs tetod on trading aolunw for imst Aipfaa itcnritJei doll tteougti (V SEAQ jyxtera yetttntir mfU 9 tm.

The record UK car sales for
February and expectations that
Jaguar, the luxury car xnanau-
focturer, wd shortly announce
improved overseas sales were
good enough reasons to get the
shares moving basher. Domes-
tic buyers were first on the
scene but they gave way to US
investors whose late efforts
took the shares higher gun to
33S/4p, up 9% an the day.
Boase Massimi Pollitt

advanced strongly, rising 18 to

268p, amid market stories of an
imminent bid from a European
group. A leading researcher
agreed that yesterday's share
price strength suggested some
form of deal was close at hand,
but thought it more likely tN*
BMP would announce soon the
acquisition of two French
agencies or the Continental off-

shoot off a US house.

The WPP roadshow cootin-
ned with another City presen-
tation yesterday following Fri-

day's Scottish (seminar and tire

shares responded with a rise of
26 to 73Sp. Abbott Mead Vick-
ers moved 8 higher to 276p an
increased annual profits.
Conrad came sharply into

focus after news that John
Duggan Properties, controlled
by the former chief-executive

of Mountleigh, had bought
4.2m shares or a 29.43 per cent
Utahn. Eramon Securities and
Mr David Thompson have sold
th^r respective holdings, total-

ling 2.6m shares in ««h case,
and the shares not «nqiHw»d by
Mr Duggan have been placed
with institutional clients of
Smith New Court. Conrad
closed 33 higher at 132p.

The textile sector put on a
brave face to Courtaulds’

admission that loss of volume
sales to Far Eastern imports
and the affects of the consumer
spending squeeze had forced
four factory closures. Cour-
tsolds shares fell to close 7
down at 297p as Mr Lawrence
Rubin, textile researcher at
Kitcat & Aitken, lowered his
forecast of current year profits

from £200m to £lB5m, but most
other textile companies
resisted the effects of the
industry’s latest rationalisa-
tion moves. S Jerome was a
rare exception, dipping to

end 14 down at 226p.
The latest good showing by

crude oil prices triggered
another bout of buying in the
energy sector. Brent erode for
April delivery moved back up
to the 817 a barrel level

The oQ majors were big ben-
eficiaries of the oil price

strength, with BP. highly
geared to crude prices accord-

ing to analysts, moving up 5 to

269p In the "old" on turnover
of 6.7m. The “new” added tbe
same amount to 164p on 4.1m.
Shell attracted persistent
heavy support from Europe
and the US and closed 11
firmer at 386p; Kitcat & Aitken.
the broking house, reaffirmed
its positive stance on the
shares saying “the strong
growthwe expect over the next
five years, mainly from sub-
stantial andprogressive refi-

nery margin gains, is in no
measure reflected In the 1989 p/
e of 8.7 and yield of 6£ per
cent

Other market statistics,
ini-inrihig FT-Actuaries
Share Indexand London
Traded Options, Page 27
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B-Day. Tuesday March 14th is Nigel Lawson's day. For
a couple of hours every MP, along with the country’s econo-

mists, financiers and financial advisers will give him their

undivided attention.

B+l. The FFs day: the day on which the budget itself

as well as its short and long-term repercussions, is analysed

and commented upon.

Every word the Chancellor spoke, the debate that

followed, and the Treasury’s facts, figures and forecasts are

given in full. No other newspaper gives you this complete infor-

mation. Nor can any other newspaper match the quality of the

FTs comment.

B+2. Reaction day: the day the FT reports the country’s

reaction to the budget. And the FTs reaction to the country's

reaction.

R+3. Appraisal day: The step back, the cooler look, the

second and third thoughts.

B+4. Theweekend:The digested foots. And the analytical

articles which put them all in place.

The budget FT is always a sellout. Order yours now.

NoFT in bucket week! No need to say more.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

High yielders back in favour
THE DOLLAR and sterling
improved yesterday against
other major currencies, includ-

ing the D-Mark and the Japa-
nese yen.
High yielding currencies

moved back into favour, after

suffering selling pressure last

week. The remark by a Japa-
nese finance Ministry official

that the dollar bad reached a
low point reinforced the view
that the yen is likely to
weaken on widening interest

rate differentials. Barclays de
Zoete Wedd in London have
forecast that the dollar will
rise to Y140 and sterling to

Y2S5 in the short term.
With no new factors, the dol-

lar's rise was based mainly on
technical factors yesterday,
improving to Y128.85 from
Y127.70; to DM1.8530 from
DM1.8405; to SFrL5830 from
SFrl.5745; and to FFr6.2950
from FFr6.2550. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

index rose to 67.4 from 67.2.

Sterling dosed at the day’s
low against the dollar, but did
not challenge $1-7200, following

actum last week, by the Bank
of England, to defend this

level.

Against other currencies the
pound was generally firm,
boosted by a downward revi-

sion to January UK retail

sales. This prompted a com-
ment from the UK Treasury

C IN NEW YORK

that there has been a signifi-

cant slowdown in consumer
spending since last summer.
Sterling fell V4 emit to $1-7210,
but rose to DM3.1900 from
DM3.1725; to Y221.75 from
Y220.00; to SFr2.7250 from
SFr2.7125; and to FFr10-8325
from FFr10.7800. The pound’s
exchange rate Index rose 03 to
908.
The D-Mark and Dutch guil-

der remained comfortably
placed as the two strongest
currencies in the European
Monetary Systran, in spite of
somewhat disappointing eco-
nomic news. West German fig-

ures published yesterday were
a mixed bag. Industrial produc-
tion in January rose L5 per
cent. This was below the
revised rise for December of L7
per cent, but well above the
earlier estimate for December
of 0.7 per emit.

A small rise zn German man-
ufacturing orders was expected
in January, but these foil a sea-
sonally adjusted 25 per cent.

after rising 45 per cent in
December.
The Dutch trade surplus in

December fell to FI 804m
(£223J5m) from FL 1.7bn, as the
volume of exports fell by
nearly fl 2bn, and imports by
FI lbn.
The Italian lira moved

slightly firmer than the Danish
krone at the bottom of the
EMS, following the expected
rise of 1 point to 14 per emit in
Italian banks prime rates. This
follows a similar increase to
135 per cent in the Bank of
Italy’s discount rate on Friday.
The improvement of the lira

gave the Bank of Italy an
opportunity to increase its for-

eign exchange reserves, by pur-
chasing DM39xn against the
lira at the Milan frying- The
German currency fell to
L736JKJ from L73755 at the fix-

ing. Dealers remained very
nervous about the outlook for
the lira however, following last
week’s disappointing figures
OH TtaHan trade anfl inflation
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling price firmer
SHORT STERLING futures
moved higher to the London
Ltffe market yesterday, touch-
ing a high of 87.28 for June
delivery before dosing at 87.22.
This was up from 87J.4 at the
opening and 87.05 on Friday.

However, traders expect the
contract to remain within a
range of 87.25 to 87.05 for the
near future. In the absence of
any fresh economic data to

um LONG COT FOTBKS0CTU4

influence sentiment.

Investors are wary of push-
ing values much firmer than
the high touched yesterday,
fearing a sudden retrenchment
similar to that experienced last
month In the March contract
At the same time, the June
price is viewed as being a little

expensive at its current level,
since it all but discounts a
quarter point reduction in base

rates. Nevertheless, there is a
reluctance to sen the contract
because many investors are
still running short positions
and are generating underlying
demand by buying on the dips.
Much now depends on the

performance of sterling,
although many dealers expect
the Bank of England to try «th!

maintain an even keel in the
run up to the UK Budget next
Tuesday.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates lower
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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UK INTEREST rates adopted a
softer tone in London yester-

day, helped by a stronger
pound. Sentiment was also
boosted by a fall in UK retail
sales in January. The final fig-

ures, released yesterday,
showed a decline of 2.4 per emit
compared with a provisional

estimate of a L5 per cent fafi.

At same time, mnaiwiw
credit was revised down over
the same period.

The key three-month inter-
bank rate was quoted at 13&-
I2t| per cent compared with
13A-13A per cent while the one
year rate edged down to 12%-
12% per cent from 13&-12TA per
cent. Overnight money traded
between 12 Vi per cent and a
high of 13*4 per cent.

The Bank 'of England fore-
cast a shortage of around
£500m. Factors affecting the
market included hm« maturing
in official hands and a taka up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance
draining £759m. Exchequer
transactions accounted for a
further £50m while banks
brought forward balances
£X60m below target. These
were partly offset by a fall in
the note circulation of £475m.

The Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £306m, compris-
ing outright purchases of
HlWm of pligihlp hank bills hi
band 1 and £4rn in hand 4. all

at unchanged rates.

The forecast was revised to a
Shortage of around £550m, and
the Bank gave additional help
in the afternoon of £133m
through glfflrn of riigihla hank
bill purchases in band 1 and
£32m in band 2, again at
unchanged rates. Late help
came to £Sm, making a total of
2444m,

Short-term interest rates
were a little lower in Frank-
tort^as speculation faded over
the possibility of an early rise
to interest rates.

Sentiment is likely to be
influenced by the terms of the
Bundesbank’s latest sale and
repurchase agreement, due for
release tomorrow. Commercial
banks are unlikely to reduce
their bid prices, given the cur-
rent adequate level of liquidity.

Two previous eale and repur-
chase agreements mature
tomorrow, draining a total of
DMlG^bn from the market.
However, there appears to be
little chance of interest rates
edging firmer. The West Ger-

man authorities have had
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CROSSWORD

No.6,878 Set by FETTLER

1 Mate! Grand master often
mnfaijiM Idng (6)

4 With paper evidence, copper
has fellows in a spot (8)

10 Wild act with lot to follow;
puma, lynx tec. 09

11 Pep pffl can make such as
Hraw beadlesa (5)

12 Four back what’s fitting (4)

IS Richly covered or coated
(m

15 One pot on a display of fde*
nftam CO

IB PoOTontItoghshbbtend($)
19 Poles, ever positive, love

hiring |q the mountains (6)

21 Complete work embracing
Arne arrangement (7)

23 It's time one managed to
sway to a lively dance GO)

25 Genuine aU coin (4)

27 Group of verses found in
Anglican tonm (5)

28 Plan beds In layers -bril-
liant! 0)

29 Sounding like the tops in
trill (8)

SO Arrive in s mountain?
That’s inconceivable (0)

1 Select ’em in a way that's

stimulating (4-2£)

2 Depressant that disap-
pointed (&2,4)

S ,
- mate’s gone for deep sleep

(4)

5 Not in! Advantage! That’s
the Hnrit (7)

6 Not affected by 1 down,
bedng tealess (l®

7 Late of Ireland? 09
8 One in business gets a

string of tavectlvB (fi)

9 Neighbour, seeking place in

sun, is to achieve it by
stealth (6)

14 ITS tip for mdOeymtaded
- rubbish (64)

17 As, lyrically, 18 was
- namtey vindicator (5)

]g Mam, only shortly dosoted,
lambasted Dad &&3>

20 Suppresses one who can
come with a match (4-8) ??

21 Putting chum cm best la a
mran thing (G)

22 Gums found in the back-
woods (6)

24 Wander over, open coun-
try. ...<5)

26 before cHmUng a vol-

cano (4)

Solution to Proda NoJMS77

Uai3l3ni3DlB KHDQU
II a O ODD
aaaaQOQE uoaouLi0UOL1DU
qguulj aaBOtiantiiG
a a b eaanas oqgoqqd
a a q o uaanaQ DODOtna
a a cuQQQDQD QQQDDQQQatJDEno aBEiananD
a a a a b o a
anaaoa aaaoouDrj

REPURUCOF i-i.

THE IVORY COAST .. .

«•

Tender No. 2920/DMP
I. The National Telecommunications Office of ttm

Ivory Coast has obtained a loan from the IBRD, in
various currencies, to finance the cost of the project

concerning die refurbishing of the equipment and the
strengthening of the maintenance of services.

It is planned that a portion of the funds granted for
this Iran will be used to carry out payment for a
project covering the supply and installation of a system
for the control of the radio-electric programmes on the
Ivory Coast.

2. The National Tdecor ideations Office invites,

with this Tender, those candidates who are allowed to
take part to present their bids under scaled envelope
for the supply and installation of a control system of
tire radio-electric programme within the N.T.O.

3. The candidates who are allowed to bid can obtain
further information and examine the Tenders files in
the Office of the Chef de Services des Marches, located
on the 12th floor ofPOSTEL 2001, door 12-07. Phone:
34.67.61 or 34.66.12 - Telex No. 23790 or 23750,
ABIDJAN.

4. Any candidate who is allowed to bid and who is
interested in the present Tender can buy a complete set
of Tender documents,

. by writing to the
above-mentioned Department, or after consulting the
Charge Books, for a payment of around 200,000 CFA
francs, which will not be paid i«a.

5. Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit on
tender of 1-5% of the total amount of the bid. This
deposit must be put forward at the «wne tim* as the
Bids to the Services des Marches, Immeuble POSTEL,
2001, door 12-07, ABIDJAN-CI at the latest on the
13th of March 1989 5.00 pjn. imperatively.

6. The files will be opened in the presence of the
bidding representatives who wish to be present at the
opening on the 14th March 1989 at 3.00 pm at La
Rotonde de la Cit£ Financiere, inABIDJAN-PLATEAU.

COMPANY NOTICE

S>Om2AN STANLEY StCMV
rttmratffoHmaM a Capita* VarfaM*

a. tHi—9mil BbimI, Lmctemboug
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Traveling on Bosioess?
Ergoy readingyonr compfimcatary copy pf the

FinancialTimes when you’re staying ta I+minbocrg
at the HotelCkavat, Intenoatinental Hotel, Hotel

President, Hotel AcrogoifSheraton.

Cdd Storage.

173
352
145 f+OJB
730 MJ

NOTES -Meetnun pagecac grand oo

Be WMoi orange ad are laa traded

prlcn. (a) ooMiloMe. 8 Dcalta* Mprad+d.
dEidMdesd.raEiwiplu.nE3 rips,
a Es AN.
ftOeanft Orica KsaiUbfc M«ift 6

YourFT hand delivered in Germany
Ifyou work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, H6CHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG,NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUS AREA.— gain the edge over your

competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you win be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUESFREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, well send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine's senior financial correspondent,

describes u$ as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.”

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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3 7-19 7-16 7-M
2 17 502 15% 19% 19%+%
ZSHWn 46% 46 46 - %
2M 16 4859 19% 19

» 40 39% 40 + %
71 64% 93% 64%+ %

10 20 n26% 21% 26% + %

wr-TAi TIMES TUESDAY MARCH

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHA^Si COMPOSITE PRICES

15% lIVBtarH Be 32 10 1144 3% IS
Mi 38 Sn*rS oM27« II. I « «
41% 30% Staring BOa Z1 12 32 37% 37%
19% 17% BdilM nB7« .413 19 19 *1
62% 46% Bead* 1 IB IS *41 S3 521
40 24 BddnH B2 1.9 10 BO 20% 2B;

78% 64% BdkAB 109 U 11 2314 73% 72
18% 13% BMBnd 28 IB 18 IS 15% 15-

43% 37%BtaSa Z28 1713984 41% 40;

15 - %
42 %
si- %

32 22% BdtoAH .44
2B% 1S% Sends BO
63% 41% Berne* 220
4% 3% Bang* ,1Sr

4% 1+64 v|Bai4ioy
5D90 307S BtakHa
15% 8% Bcsoy
Slj 16 Bs9i3d
58% 49% BetaSt (d 8
27% 22% BBIS pBZGO
9% 3% flevrty

20% 0% EmV 12Oa

IB 18 15 15% 1ft% «%
17 12 984 41% 40% 41%+ %
IB 31 64 25% 24% 29 - %
22 17 81 25% 29 h 25% - %
19 11 434 44% 44% 44%- )
4B 0 94 4 3% 4

35 lt-04 1+64 1+64
T7 *20 4779 4776 477S -3ft
21 39 10 « W
6 715 23% 25% a%+ %

9-5 131 63 62% 53%— %

21% 7% Btacfi

29% IBHBhSaa BO
25% 17% BtackO AO
28% 24%8ftHCp TB2
10% 9% Blkatn nl.M

9% 88MTT a 1

22V Bdtffi 1.0433 22V Blddn 1.04 17
22% 14% BtudAr aB9a Z4
6% 5% CBinOip 24# 62
67% 44% Baaing 1B0 2B
50 39% BdlcaC 1A0 32
10% 9 Batfiar JOB

11% 8% Bond n

78a 11 9 23 12% 12% 12% :

19 40 10 M «
BO .IB-9 86 27% 28% 28%+ %
AO .1.7 13 448 23% "53% 23%
IJ2 U 11 68 28% 28% 26% - %
1.M IZ 330 0% 9% 9% - %
l 1 11. T074 8% 1 B%- 8%- %
1.04 Z7 18 1054 29 27% 28

L39a Z4 1«14 W% M B - %
24a 52 no 6% 8% 9% + %
1B0 2BM3BS7 85% 64% 95 - %
IAO 13 71185 42% 42% 42%- %
JOB B32 SO 0% 9% S%+ %

62 7% 7% 7% - %
4% 1% Bond ad Z2 1% 1% 1%- %
23% 13% BonC prZS3a TZ 7 734 23% 22% 23%+ %

17 BordCb II3B2B IZ 7 77022% 22% 22%+ %
43%Bortor 158 27 M 1068 SB 50% SB +1
12% aCMta l.COe 11. 8 94 +4% 14% 14%
12%8oaGd 1.82 11.10 283 M% 15% M
13% BosE prIAB 11 4 14% 14% 14%- %

12% BCaba I.e0a 11. 8 94
12% Based 1.82 11.10 283
13% GasE prIAB H 4
29% Bowxr 1.12 11 6*1988
7% Braze oBOs 14 1218

26% Briost 1B0 18 M 201
38%ertalMy 2 14181489
24% abAIr 1.41a 11 8 169 !

27% BritGfta 1.72a SB 12 140 3
48% Grim 163a 0513*1610

11 8 M9 34% 94% 34%+ %

9% 6% BrflP trl

80V 30% 30%+ %
DSU “A *AV\

37% Z7 BHPlppa27b 9B MBS 34% 34 34 +1%
M% n BrfSBDP 1107 Dt4% 14% 14%+ %
52 37% SrlfTal USe 1011 6 49% 48 48%+ h

19% BMP n 1.14ft 17 8 72 24% 34% 24% - %
22% BtayUO 1.78 7A 9 376 24% 23% 24

26%BMtGpOA7 9-9 1 27% 27% 27%+ %
13 8«n>Sb B2 12 23 2 11% MV M%- %

28 20% BkOG PBA7 _ _ .
19% 13 8»mSh 22 12 23 2 16% 18% M%- % I 6% 3%
38 31 BnmGp L60 10 72 87 34% 34% 34%+ % I 45 40%
30% 20% BnmFr BB IB 18 917 28% 20% 29% + % I 14% 0%
24% B% Bnrnk .44 2B 03275 M 17% 17%+ % 1 26% 17%

1011 6 48% 48 49%+ %
17 B 72 34% 34% 24% — %
7A 9 376 2«% 23% 24U 1 27% 27% 27%+ %
12 23 2 1B% W% M%- %

31 24 BrshWl B4 22 17 66 29 23% 29 + %
23% 19% Bucksya 2A0 It 8 80 22% 22% 22%
19% BunfcrH 1.75ft It >2 10% M% B%
18% 12% BKlnv IBS IZ 11 1ft 14% 14% 14%+ %

- . >2 10% W% B%
18% 12% EKInv IBS IZ 11 1ft 14% 14% 14%+ %
20% 15% Burma M 8 10% B% 18%+%
25% 21% BrMb nl20 10 73025 34% 23% Z4 + %
9 £% BrWo (*£& 18 2 8% 8% 8%
51% 23% Brfftac a.44* 12100 3503 46% 46% 4B + %
15% 9 Bustald Q 1032 12 11% 11%-%

-c-c-c -

31% 24% cam BO 2233 39 27% 27% ZT%- %
02% 149 CSS 140 Z8I5 WO 188% «7% «B%+2%
4% 2% OCX 31 1% 3% 3%- %
2S% 14 Caia B S3 34% 23% »%+ %
65% 42%CXMAZas 13 n 743 94 50% 54 + %
»% 9% OGM n120a 11 294 10 9% 8%+ %
24% 16% CML 11 37 20% 20 20% + %
28% 18% CMS Eft 7 1459 24% 24% 31%+ %
66% 92%CNARl 7 UO 58% G9 fiB%+ %
12% n%CMAI 124a 11. • 23 11% 11% 11%
38 20% CtW .10ft 2 73545 35 34 34%-1%
28% 21 CtW pi 2.12 72 93 27% 27 27% - %
58% 43% CPC 1.60 Z2 14 1278 50% 80% 50%+ %

1-0100 3503 46% 45% 4B + %
12 1032 tt 11% 11%-%

102% 148 CSS 141
4% 2% OCX
26% 14 CO) S
68% 42%OGNAZflS
W3% 9% OG» 1)14

24% b% an.

24%+ %

24% 16% CUL
26% 16% CMS Eft

86% s% CNa Fn
12% 10%CNA1 124ft

36 20% CtW ,10ft

28% 21 CNWplZB
58% 43% CPC 1.60

T6% 11% cam 368ft

T7% 12% CHI H 3B7ft

17% 13% CRI M IBB
90% I4%CR8SB 24
33% 24% CSX 124
27% 20% CIS BO
+»% Became

8%+ %

ss:?

B 18 52 28%
XB 33 1136 32%
ZO 30 34%
a in 11%

Cabot 104 2416 317 43% 43
34 21% CHS*
8 6% CUPP 1

27% 20%CalFed 1A0
20% t3%CdOM
40% 2C%C4lmftl BB Z1 15 129
8% 2% Canon B 20
W% 11% Canard B4 22050011
48% 23^ Cood pCZ50 SB 105
1% % Cmpfl g 12
35% 23%CftmpSp-9B ZS 1ft 629
21% 1S%CdnPc g JS 40 1100
7% 4% CftrdCft M 10
S% 3 CasooG 278

383 297 CapCflft 20 .1 17 106

34% 28% CspHM 1 Z1 8 178
104% 61% CapM p(72ta BA 23ft

12 1257 Xl
44. 65 7)
62 4 424 221

30% 30%+ %
1? IS- H

170 15% »% 1S%+ %
Z11S 120 27% 27% 27% — %

6 20 3 3 3 + %
220590 1156100% 10% 20% +1%
IB 105 u90% 48% 80% +1%

12 13-18 13-lft 13-18

ZS 16 629 32% 32% 32% - %
IS 1160 18% 19 M - %M 18 5% 5% S%— %

278 5 4% 4% — %
.1 17 MS 388% 380% 388% +4%
Z1 8 178 32% 32% 33%+ %

16% 6% Cara* s
38% 28% Ctaltata 1.» 11 17 195 3S%

B% CarataP 9 582 8% •% 8%
19% CaroR BB ZS M 253 31% 34% 04%
SliCaPta 2B4 11 17 M2 35% 85% 36%+ %
41% CarToc ZW 1214 6 50% 80% 50% - %
11%C*raPlr .10 J70 aa 13% 13% t3%+ %

52% 41% CarToc ZW 1214 ft 50% 80% 50% - %
16% 11%C*nPlr .10 270 a9 13% 13% 13%+ %
12% 7% CftiiHm 0 118 8% 8% 0%+ %
43% 31% CarlWI BB 1214 08 40% 48% 40%-%
W% 44 CftxNG 128 U 11 3 14% 14% 14%
29% 21%CmnCk 13 318 a 25% %
aa B3% Cftlsrp 120 Z1 94657 67% 57% 57% - %
11 8% Cftdrf* IBB U M 380 11 10% 11 + %
68% 40% Cftrcai IB4 Z7» 886 68% 67%

—
12% Cftn£o 1B0 Ml I2» 18 16% M

centra AO 1.4 13 M 20% 20% 26
a%canGaW2B0 is oaoi W — —
18% CenHud ta 02 a 70 21
30 CWPS 1.7B BA 9 170 21
31 , Cn*jO Z38 70 9 M 3l!

28% - %
*

M% 15% CBMPw 1-5B

a 22% ews 100 , ,
41% W%Cnfy77« m IA 8> a? 043% 41% 43% +1%a «% cmyrn 6ua% 20 28%
20% M%Convn 2 H 7 32 M% 19% 1S%- %
30% 9% Cflopfli 1.10 U 73382 33% 32% 33
a 11% CbanSp 34 379 21% 21% 21%- %
15% M%CflpS8D .10 3 0 383 13% 13% Q%+ %
5% 3% CbanC B

5

b 10 3 288 S% 6% 5^
32% S%Cb0M 228 7A 3W3 32% 32 32 + %
82% 47%CtaftftpB23 It *4 40% 48% 4B%+ %
48% 42 CbaapMBIa M. *363 48% 48 48%- %

S
28% aVChftaplQ wm 25% 31% 24%+ %
B% 3% Cbftfta tO 239 6% 6% 9%- %a% 16% Cbataaa .72 U a 84% 24% 24%- %

29% Qtarnad 104 1514 18 33% 33% 33%
21 % ChmBnb Z72 U 3 738 31% 30% M\+ %

70 9 M 31% 31% -31%+ %
1710 3S 17% 17% 17%-%
00 10 41 24% 84% 24% + %

33% 21% ChmBnb Z72 18 3 738 31% 30% »%+ %
5 3 ChBbB -78 17. 973 4% 4% 4%
9% 7% CMk plC05ft Ml 173 9% 9% 0%
42% 35%CbQhpM0lft «L a 41% 41% 41%+ %» 04% ChSk pO 238 a 28% 23%
20 SDhamoat .M 03* 3SB 28 27% 27%+ %
22% 17% Chap* J2 Z3 8 15 21% 21% 21%+ %
62 42% Cbemt 200 U M 2654 51% »% 51%+%
147% 722 CtdMhr 20a II 22 14 138% 06% 138%— %
77 48% ChUfl pi 6 7A M 66 68 68
11 7% ChkFul Sit SB 31 NB 8% 8% 8%

147% 722 CtdMhr 20a II 72 14 138% Ml
77 48% OdMI pi 6 7A M 86 81
11 7% ChkFufl 311 80 31 t9B 8% I .
30% MjCtnbCr B3t IB 36 4736#33% 33% 33V +3%
29% 20%CVydr120 IS 62776 27% 34% 28%- %
66% 61%ClBdb 202 15 8 387 64% 84 B4%- %
10% 6% Chmbi 831408 10% 10% 10%
5% 3% Cbynm ,14b 17 15 3% 3% 3%- %
34% aOVOteorp Z« 72 M *27 32% 32% 32%+ %
47 22% CtanM 1.12 2017 421 44 42% 43%+ 1

35% CtaGE 204 U I 77 2S% 25% 2fi%- %» CtaGpl 4 10. *30 39% 39% 39%-1a ctnGpi 4
44 CtaG (I 4.75 U *100 40
18%CtaW 33 1321 380 21% 21% 21%+ %
7% CtaftOd 1733 M 15% 16%+ %18% 7% CtaeOd

M% 11%ChvMK 26
45% 25 CkCty .12
34% 24% Orem
28% <6% Olicorp 1.48

93% » ChyScp 1.12 2B 6 10 43

1733 M 19% 16%+ %
10 M *1285 15% 18% 15%
0 70 MBS 42 40 41% + 1%

74 798 32% 31% 32%+ %
18 92791 25% 25% 25%- %

8-16 Qatar

. 3%Ctair3l .10 .... _
38% 2“%Ctartd= M 151 36
», »% OayH s 9 233 7%
0% 6% CtamGM 06ft B 21 7%
32% 13%Oven 10 a 30%
74% 0C758 It y20 69 60
35% 27% aero* 1B4 12 M 166 32% 32>

17% 12 CU6M 20 1227 71 17 »
19% 13VCsadSLA0 2A 5 23 17% M
37% 26%CoasW .40 1.1 131033 »% 34
85 65 Can pi 103 22 284 84
40% a Cocao 126 £817 3263 40
17 12% CocaCE 09 2 MASS 16%
3% 1-WvfCdMc 336 %

10 4IS » 8 7% ft + %M 151 a 34% 34%- %
« 233 7% 7% 7%- %B 21 7% 7% 7%
io a 30% a 30

71 38% Coftmo 120
-48% 38% CdgP 1A6a 30 10 461 45
M% 13 Coins .76 j9 15 222 17
10 10 CftiHIn n 371 W
n ft% CoM 003a 70 140 0
10 8J Codlu .78 11 3G2 V
37 20% CtaGfta 2 17 14 413 »» 7 CoBHci aeasuia:

1.720 330 69% 60%
1010 481 45 44%

84 +1
46%+ %v %

0 IS 222 17% 17% 77%

8% 8% CftbmS 28 aa 9 -.70

9% 6% Cotsvid

U-%
35%+ %

777 710% CSPpr >1525 71 *00 112 1t2 112 + %
30 137a a% 28

28 18% CdimHft 24 10 M 184 23% 23% 23%
23% 16% CraMU • .44 10 9 111 Z3 22% 22%+ %n% 8% Comdre 8 042 16% ie% 16% - %
34% 22% Cam 3 1211 2447 32% 32% 32%+ %20% 17% CmE pr UO 00 0 19% 19% «%
21% M%C«Epr 2W 23 20 20 20 + %
25% ZJVOaEprZSr 80 1 25% 25% 25%
27% 25% CiaE pi 2B7 11. 3 27% 27 27

21% U%C«Epr 2
25% 23% CwE pr 207
27% 26% CiaE pi 2B7» 20% Cones zao
9% 1% CumM 1.05
30V 25% Cotaaal 102
27 20% CPtyc 08
78% 47% Compaq
12% 7% CmpCre AO
38% 2S%C<apAac
17% 10% CmpFet
55 38 rv—
17% 10% CopTta 05

32% 32%+ %
10% »%
20

,
20 + %

25% 26%
27 27

90 9 £02 30% 30% 80%
48. 137 2% 2% 2%
10 8 211 27% 27% 27% — %
t316«2Qu27% 26% 27%+ V

11 W4 67% 65% 66%- %UM 81 11% 11» 1li+?

at?»% ZJVCmpAac 21 2367 37% 36% 36%+ %17% io%CopFei m sae 13 12% o%- %M, 38, Compse n 38 60% 60% 60% + %
17% WVQapTdi 05 A M MO 14% 13% 14%+ %10% 8% Ccunatk nJ6a 11 44? 9% 9% 8% - %34 24% ConAgr 27 2014 275 30% 30 35%
30 20% CmE 1.7S &2 M 3 21% 21% 21%
M% M. ConnHG 100 BB 10 *21 M dIO
14% 8% Camera 20 IB 0 0 B% U
47% 40% ConsEd 144 70 9 381 45% 4440% QmaEd 144 70 9 381 49

42% CemE *409 9.4 CM 42
SffV ConE 0 S 92 6 54
28% CftoFrl 06 U n M64 31
33% CftnaMG 12* 17 W 432 37
26% Conrafl 100 U ft 502 36)
3% CrvStor 20 335 74M Conftb 04 23 11 41 23)
4 CrP pJB4J0 U yfiD 47%

72. CnPpC722 M y«0 74%~ ‘ M. y»Q 74%

IB 3 8 B% 12% »%
70 9 SSI 45% 44% 45
94 CM 43% 48% 48%— %
82 6 64% 54 54%+ %
32 n 1064 31% 30% 3Q%- %

37% 37%-%
34% 35
JM »%+ %M Conaft 04 £711 41 23% 33% 23%-%

4 CnP P1B4-50 u yen 47% 47% 47%+ %
72 CnP PE7J2 M ylOO 74% 74% 74%+ %

7B% 71%CnP^f76B HL yroo 74% 74% 74%+%
30% 30% Cftnid ZC8 12 M 1150 50% 48% 40%
45 MbfoBCp 200 11 022 32% 32% 32%+ %
21% 16% 0*886 ft BO 40 « 404 18% M% 18% - %
1M4 1-lflCUMd 6911-128 564 16*

11-32 vJOOnl 37 % 7-M 002
16% CKM8 706 703 21% 21% 21% + %
4 CcmW ISO 4% 4% 4%WV CovHd pflATft IZ S3 11% 11% 11%+%

9% 11-32 u|CBtal

28% 16% COata
5% 4 CcanMd
12% 10% CouHd id
15 3% CnopCo 188 3% 3MV BOV Cooper 2 3613 364 SB% 96
27% 16% CoiaT ft 00 10 13 609 26% 25
W% BVCopwld 00 £1 7 3 14% 14% M%
15% 11% Cer+n .72 50 W 489 13% 13% n%+
3T 24% ComGI B BO £4 TO 6B8 34% 33“ “

34% 28 Ceraac 104 SL7 9 28B 33% 36

aai+ %
28 + %

28 CorSBl 104 3L7 9 218
6% CTF .10 LA «

9% 5% CfUCrd 2*
7% 4% GftaMI BOa
26% 13 Craig
2B% ZlVCnaa 1

88% S2% CreyRi
35% 24% CrmpX 02

14 43 7% n
11 10 318 7% 63
Ml 5 112 5% 4)S 44b»% 26)
40 9 210 24% 23%
B 609 68% 583

B%+ %
34 + %

iH
»%- %

M% tS% CreddS BO &2 31473 1B% IS 1fl%+
21 MVCrealptlBI S3 13 18 »% 18 +
no% aoVCreoi pti2JS n 44 aov ao% so%

lor Stack Db-YttE IDOatU Uft
51% 33%

10%
14 199 47% 47 47% * %

CryaEd 30 B 15 07 23% S 25% - .%
43% 34% Cdbra BO £2 04 0 35% 35% 35% - %
0 4% Cnfinat 66 5% S% 5% - %
60 45 CumEfi 200 35 219 63% « 63 + %
12% 11 Cuitac I.ICa 11 0 11 11 11
55% 47 Cwiw 1B0 20 11 130 54% «% 5«% + <%
MS 5% Cycnra
30% 20% Cydom

M% 9% 0*0*8 06
28% n% DamnCp 20
40% M OonaCp 100 11 ID 13* 39% 38% 33%
20 10% Daahar 9 MS M% U% 14%
12% 7% Daniel

“ “
27% 16% I27% M%OfttoGn
5% 3% Oatart

Da««pi40* 21
30% 6% OttQsg 04 ,
17% 10% DBVWtr 04 1.9 18 S 18% »% «% + %
47% 31% DftyWd 1.M 2A 17 2722 46% 45% 46% + l%
78 72 OPt rf 7.37 10. *730 72 72 72
31% 24% DaaoPd 00 Z0 15 110 00% 30 30%+ %
9% 9 Dv»a 00ft 11 *551 8% a 9
50% <1% Deers 1-20 £4 13 2777 48% 48 49% + 1

U% 16% OftIVal 100 11. 9 2 M% M% 10%
10 16% Dfttajfl. 100 15 10 160 17% 17% 17% + %
68% 45 DaaoAr 120 Z1 8 MBO 56% 56^ 96%

„ 13% 3% DattsW 20 IB 8 21 M).
ftV -4% Dotam 14 5% 9% 5%

-25% 21 Datum 02 14 IS 3M 27% 27 27%+.%
a 23% CtamMI 102 11 11 332 28% 29 28
60 33% DeSo» 1A0 £9 61 181 43 4ft 48-1
tOh 12 DftCd 108 14 3852 M 17% 17%+ %
7B% 68 DUE pf7 B6 11. aED 71% 71% 71%
26% 24% OE prB Z7S It 3 26% 20% 28%
24% 21 Dec przje Ml 8 22% 22% 22V- %
34% 20% Dad* 00 2A 24 3034 34% S% 33% + 1

45% 33 DtacPr 02
30% 19% motor B4
M% 8% DMSO 200
19% 11 DSMM .44

30% 24% OShfl C> 2
8 4 CtanaCp

0 21 3 41% 41% 41%
Z1M 505U30H 23% 30% +1%
26. IB 270 II K% 11

22 81M0U20% 10% 20%+ %
10 70 1*31 30% 33%+ %

4 4% 4% 4%
34 Dtabold 1A0 U J7 870 46% 4ft 46%+ %

36 16% OtoCCm
M4% B6%DigflBl
18% 12 DtmaNy BD
76% 5*% Otanoy .«

M 414 22% 21% 22%+ %
B6%Dtgnal 12 2132 112% 112% 112V + %
12 DtataNY BD 157204 19% 13% 13%-%

.6193583 076% 77% 78 +1%
, 23% OO 102 U 11 64 25% 25% 25%+%
0% 9h Dtvnta 16 2 5% 5% 5%

45 40% OoinRs 120 7B 8 155 41% 41 41%+ %
14% 0% Domtar 00 341 13% ia% tJ% + %
29% 17% Donald 3 08 Z011 37 M% 18% M%
»% 32 DodOey £0 £4 14 789 37 30% 37 + %
36% a% Dover ft 06 £4 13 1401 3 28% 28% - %
M0% 78% CetrCA 288 10 73212 94% 83% S3% + %
36% 28%Domhe> .72 20 13 GE2 31% 31% 31%- %
20% 13% Downey AO £3 6 51 17% 17% 17% - %
18% 11% Drava 23 174 17% 17% 17% - %
36% 2D% Orasr BO £1 19 M3So37% 37 37%+%
10% 5 Draft* .M U 17 9 6% 5% 5%
30% 24% Oreyfus 02 IB 13 435 28% 26% 28% - %
10% 9% OryStrt .78ft 13 >448 10% M% 10%+%
M 10% DrySS n10O It 1M 10% M% 10% + %
102% 78%duPont 120 0113816 B7 N fl +1%

10% 11% Drava'
36% 25% Orasr

44% 40 *AHpO0O 60 1 41 41 41 + %
55% 48%duPn!pM0O BB 1 90% E0% 50%
9% 7% DtdPti 73a 9B 772 S% 7% 6
47% 42% DukeP £96 U 9 463 43% 43% 43%
95 68 Didndup«JD 15 *1E0 91% 81 91% +

1

90% 82 Duke pfl-20 90 *20 84 84 84 -1
88% 79% Duke 1*790 SB z620 81 . 81 81

•% 5% DutaR nBSa 1£ 22 5% 5% 5% + %
9% *6t OunBrd 1-74 U 18 008850% 40% SO + %W 13% OnpJ 12B 7B 10 *1916M% 10% 18%+%
23 20% Daq [*A£ia 10. ylBO 21 21 21 - %
20% 18% Duq pi 2 10. y350 M% 10% W% + %
21% 16% Dug pi 205 ML yMO 20% 20 20%+ %
22% 19% Ouq prX£IO It *2 20 20 20 - %
23% 21% Duq pr 201 TO. 107 S 22% 22%- %
24% 19% DynAm 30 0 19 TO 23% 23% 23% + %

- E-E-E -

8% 6% ECC ft 20 11 TO 82 8% 6% 6%- %
18% 3% EMC 272 4% 3% 4
38% 26% EGG Bft £1 M 886 32% 37% 31%
Q% 11%B3KG1B4 SB 29 1W 12% 19% 12%
14% 10%EOKm 241 14 13% 13%+ %
11% a% Btc 7 7 8% «% ft%+

%

33% 2S%ESyat 00 17 M 907 29% 21% 23% - %
33% 12% EaoioP MB M 15% 15% + %

9% 7% DUtPtl 72o U 772
47% 42% DukeP £96 U 9 463kTA

11%CR0M 108ft 27. 3 35 11% 11% 11% I 20% M%
72% Cm H 107a 21 7 30 12% 12% 12%- % I 21% M%
13% cm n 108 11. n sr m% m% m%- % I 22% n%
U%CRS5» 24 B 18 92 29% 20% 2B%+ % | 28% 21%

! 32%+ %

a?'-.
19% DynAm 20

8% 8% ECC ft

18% 8% EMC
38% 28% EGG
D% 11%EQKG
14% 10%EOK R. io%£oicm _ . __
11% 0% BtC 7 7 0% 6% ft%+ %
33% 2S%ESyat 00 17 M 907 29% 21% 23% - %

28% 22 EfitoGF 1A0 U 11 240 34% 23
21% EoaftJB 2A0 7011 25 31% , ^

<9% 33%EXodah 2 14 114210 48% 49% 45% - %
59% 46% Eaton a. 2 14 10 448 58 58% 58%+ %
M% 14% EcflOft 02 UM 581 «% M 1E%- %
28% 21%Esoiab SO 20 17 436 20% 2ft Z8%
88 26% Edtafr >00 17 11 545 88% 36% 38%
M% 9%S» 28 U14 M TO 9% TO + %

B% 24 + %

% si- S

23 15% Eztacvd B8 32 » *184 21% 71% 21%+ %
3% 1% EXCO 21 801 3% 3% 3%
8% 6% Dear 22 2.4KB 18 8 9 9
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AMERICA

Warner
Wall Street

IN THE absence of any eco-
nomic news, trading on Wall
Street was quiet yesterday,
with stock prices holding most
of their slight gnfag through-
out the morning session, writes
Karen Zagor in New York.
At 2 pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up 7.14

points to 2,281.43 on moderate
volume or Just over 100-26m
shares. Advancing issues out-
paced those declining by 784 to
498 by early afternoon.
The market was unmoved by

the release of the purchasing
managers report for February
which showed a composite
index of S3 per cent, virtually
unchanged from January’s
level of 53.2 per cent.
The figures, which indicated

a slight slowdown in the rate

of US economic growth, did
have a firming effect on th*»

bond market. The Treasury’s
benchmark 30-year long bond
was up 4 of a point at 97JJ, a
price at which it yielded 9.103

per cent
Both the debt and equities

markets are now waiting for

employment data which are
due out on Friday morning.
Economists are expecting the
rate of job creation to he down
Cram recent months. S.G. War-
burg, for example, is forecast-

active on news of merger
ing that the gain of 408,000 jobs
in January will be revised
down to the 350,000 level, and
job creation will have fallen to
240,000 in February.
The dollar was stronger in

New York, trading at Y12835
up from an overnight low of
Y127.48 in Tokyo, or DM1-8537.
up Cram a low of DM1.8378 in
early European trading.

Warner Communications
was the most active stock on
the New York Stock Exchange
at mid-day. after an announce-
ment at the weekend of a
planned merger with Time Inc.

Shares in the entertainment
group, which recently acquired
Lcrrimar Telepictures, leapt $3
to $48%. Warner stock had
traded no higher than $38 in
1988, and the high for 1971-1987

was $39%. The market evi-

dently thinks that Warner is

getting the better of the deal

because Time traded down $2%
to $106%.
Shares rose fix' all the com-

panies owning big studios with
Disney up $1% to S7B. Gulfand
Western, which owns Para-
mount, jumped $2 to $45%. Col-
umbia Pictures Improved $%
to SIS, although its parent com-
pany, Coca Cola, was up a
more modest $% to $48- %.
Texas Air, the parent of

strife-ridden Eastern Airlines,

dropped $% to $12% as East-
ern’s survival continued to

hang in the balance. A strike

by ground crew at the weekend
Jeff US carrier paralysed.

Other large US airlines were
mixed. Pan Am rose to S% to
$4%. AMR, the parent of Amer-
ican Airlines, also saw a mod-
est increase of $% to $59%.
Delta rose $% to $56% but
United Airlines fell $% to
$118%.
Ohio Mattress, which yester-

day agreed to be acquired in a
leveraged buyout for $25.50 a
share from Gibbons Green van
Amerongen, leapt $3 to $24%.
The tender offer is worth about
$940m. Ohio Mattress is the
largest US bedding company
and produces the popular Sealy
brand.
Reebok, the high profile shoe

company, was very actively
traded on rumours that the
company may be the subject of
a takeover attempt or lever-
aged buyout Reebok rose $%
to $14%.
Blue chips were generally

fiat to higher in early after-

noon trading. International
Business Machines rose $% to
$121. Exxon was up $% to
$44%. Mobil improved $% to
$49.

Canada

iflSSES among gold »nd base
metal issues took the compos-

ite index lower at midday in
Toronto, with it falling 4.0 to
3390.4.
The number of shares rising

outpaced those foiling by 241 to
219. and turnover was light at
10.2m shares.
Dofosco rose CS% to CS29%

after the steel maker said it

would cease operations at two
iron mines in northern
Ontario.
Connaught BioSciences,

which said it received a pro-
posal to merge with the human
health business of Institut M£r-
seux of France, rose C$1% to
C$28%.
Among base metals, Alcan

Aluminium lost C$% to CS38V.
and Inco declined C$% to
C$37yt .

In oils. Imperial Oil class A
lost C$% to C$50 and Shell
Canada slipped C$% to C$47%.

SOUTH AFRICA

LATE profit-taking reduced
dm day’s gains after the price

of bullion weakened from
weekend highs, but Johannes-
burg gold shares still ended
firmer.
Vaal Reefs rose R2 to R303,

having reached R307, while
Harties climbed R1JS0 to R25.
The industrial Index neared its

pre-crash record high.

EUROPE

Corporate developments fuel gains
A RELAXATION in the
upward pressure on interest
rates and a burst of corporate
news sent most European
bourses op strongly yesterday.
writes Our Markets Stitff.

ZURICH was busy again on
the back of Friday’s develop-
ments in the banking sector,

rising by almost 2 per cent on
the day.
Bearers of Credit Suisse

climbed SFr225, or 82 per cent,

to SFtf.975 after being marked
up to SFr3450 in the pre-mar-
ket They were suspended on
Friday for news of the bank’s
share swap and rights issue,

but saw healthy gains in the
grey market and in London
trading.

Citicorp Scrirngeour Vickers
calmilat^ that the advanta-
geous terms of the one-for-15

rights issue — at par, equalling

SFr500 for the bearer share -
mean the value of the rights is

SFH56, equivalent to just 52
per cent of the share price.

The focus on banks benefited
SBC, up SFr3 at SFr336, and
UBS, which climbed SFrSO to
SFr3255. The market as a
whole rose 9.7 to 55L9 on toe
Credit Suisse index and
renewed international interest

was reported. One salesman
said: “Certainly I’ve spent
more time talking about Swit-

zerland over the past two days
than I probably have over the
past two months."
AMSTERDAM climbed to a

new high for the year as con-
cern over interest rates evapo-
rated and corporate news
encouraged buyers. The CBS
tendency index peaked at a
1989 high of 167J. before dos-

ing 22 better at 16645. Volume
was estimated to be similar to
Friday’s active FI 700m.
Aircraft maker Fokker

climbed FZ L50 to FI 3920 -
from around FI 30 only three
weeks ago - on news of an
order from two International
Leisure Group subsidiaries for

11 F-lOOa and an option on 11
others.
Bfihrman-Tetterode, paper

and packaging group, edged up
30 cents to FI 63.40 on its 26 per
cent increase in profits, while
industrial holding Hunter
Douglas rose FI 2 to FI 9L50 on
its 51.6 per cent higher profits.

Chemical stock DSM gained
FI 1.10 to FI 120.50 before its

results on Thursday,
FRANKFURT started the

week in bullish mood, with
interest rate concerns out of
the way and the focus on eco-
nomic and corporate funda-
mentals. The FAZ index rase
3.01 to 560.98 and the DAX
index added 1L84 to L337.G6,
extending last week’s gains.

Turnover at DM324bn was
slightly down an Friday but an
improvement on the levels
seen early last week. An easing
in three-month money rates,

together with further evidence
ofa buoyant corporate and eco-
nomic start to the year, helped
to fuel share prices.

VW saw foreign buying and
was the second most active
stock, up DM11 at DM340.
Metal and engineering stocks

were popular again, with
Metafigesellschaft rising DM17
to DM410 and Preussag up DM9
at DM266, while Unde added
DM7.50 to DM799.50.

Construction stock Hochtief

gained DM4 to DM731 after say-
ing that 1988 profits would be
up and that it would pay a
good dividend. But tyremaker
Continental eased 50 pfg to
DM249.50 on its expectations of

a double figure percentage
growth in profits.

PARIS was buoyed by corpo-
rate developments and results,

ending higher as interest rate
fears continued to recede.
The firmness of Wall Street

anil the dollar aided KAnrimant
after a small setback in
response to news of a worse-
than-expected domestic current
account figure for December.
The OMF 50 index rose 7.11 to
460.75. Technical problems
made the CAC 40 index
unavailable.
Shares in the spotlight

included luxury goods group
LVMH, which rose FFr161 to
FFr4,060, with 20,220 shares
traded as the struggle for con-
trol continued. Chairman Mr
Bernard Arnault is seeking a
court injunction in a challenge
to Mr Hairy Bacamier, presi-

dent of Louis Vuitton. The
Paris commercial court ruling
is due on Thursday.

Insurer Midi ended up FFr15
at FFr1,650 after Generali’s
chairman said he did not
expect to seek a blocking
minority, and Midi chairman
Mr Claude Bdbear pledged not
to sell off Midi assets.

Carrefour, the retailer, rose
FFr150, or 5 per cent, to
FFr3,125 after late news on Fri-

day of a 20 per cent jump in
group profits and a 17 per cent
rise in the dividend.
Peugeot responded to posi-

tive press reports with a FFr40

jump to a 1989 high of FFr1,700.
MILAN took rises in the dis-

count rate and hank prime
rates in its stride, ending little

changed. While the 1 point dis-

count rate rise is expected to
increase the cost of debt servic-

ing substantially, investors
appeared relieved that the
uncertainty about interest
rates was out of the way.
The Comit index edged up

028 to 58928, with banks the
focus of activity. There were a
number of restructuring
rumours suggesting co-opera-
tion between BCI and Credit©
ItaUano or a link-up between
BCI and a French bank such as
Paribas or Lazard Freres. BCI
rose L30 to L3.850 and Credito
Jtehano put on tsa to LL915.
MADRID was led higher by

gains in Telefonica and
Endesa, with the general index
adding 050 to 270.81. Telefon-
ica put mi 12S points to 18325
of par and Endesa L75 to
224.75.

STOCKHOLM rose to
another all-time high on opti-

mism over Volvo’s annual
results, due fix release today.

The AfiSrsvariden index rose 7
to 1,099.9 in turnover worth
SKr281m. Volvo free Bs
climbed SKi5 to SKr465.
OSLO was taken to a new

post-crash high by blue chip

and exporting stocks, with the
all share index rising L07 to
43238.

BRUSSELS featured the utili-

ties sector, with Ebes rising

BFrfO to BFr4£30 and Unerg
adding BFr4fl to BFr2,710. The
cash index put on 40.7 to
5,72126.

IFC EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Martel

PRICE . TOTAL RETURN
Ho. of

Modb
Jannmy
1989

% Change % Change on
on Dec Dec 31 *87

(Dollar terms)

Jammy % Change % Omega on
1988 oa Dec Doc 31 *87

(Local currency terms)

Jemmy
1988

% Change % Change oa
os Dec Dec 31 V

(Dollar terms)

Latin America (158) 135.8 -112 57.3 — — — 179.5 -10.5 73.8

Argentina (24) 159.2 -10.5 16.6 15.1642 -5.6 472.5 1892 -4.6 33.9

Brazil (56) 71.5 -22J5 58.3 21,660.6 4.9 2,1022 98.6 -22.1 79.9

Chile (25) 485.4 1.8 24.4 880.7 0.0 31.1 715.0 22 412
Mexico (S3) 345.8 -0.5 97.5 4,1122 -12 106.5 4462 -02 1062

Asia (204) 323.6 11.7 96.3 — - - 396.6 11.8 1042
Korea (61) 472L2 -2.1 92.4 3882 -22 64.6 772.4 -2.1 111.4

Malaysia (62) 118.0 8.4 32.4 132.8 9.1 45.2 137.2 8.4 40.1

Taiwan (62) 819.1 23.1 141.7 573.7 20.7 134.5 8822 23.1 144.7

Thailand (19) 2423 11.0 452 226.6 112 46.4 403.0 11.7 592
Souk* Manwtftoaf Finance Corporation. Base dam On 3i.no*.
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

FRIDAY MARCH 3 2989 THURSDAY MARCH 2 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Ogllar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Dlv.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988/89
High

1968/89
Low

Yew
ago

(approx)

Australia (89) —
Austria (18) —
Belgium (63)

Canada (125)
Denmark (39)
Finland (26)
France (130)
West Germany (102) —....

Hang Kong (44)
Ireland (17)
Italy (98) _
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico 03)
Netberland C39)
New Zealand (24).

Norway (26).
Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (57) — —
United Kingdom (314).
USA (568)

138.63
101.84
132.60
133.09
167.12
143.66
115.68
85.73
128.79
143.41
80.48
19320
154.81
155.17
113.61
71.72
172.41
140.31
129.57
144.22
153.94
76.17
14835
118.63

+1.9
+1.0
+1.3
-103
+02
fO.6
+1.6
+1.6
+1.6
+1.4
+13
40.1
40.4
-1.4
+1.1
40.9
+2.9
+1.8
+2.2
40.6
40.7
+13
402
40.4

119.26
87.60

114.07
114.49
143.76
123.58
99.51
73.75
110.79
123.36
69.23
166.45
133.17
133.48
97.73
61.70
14832
120.70
111.46
124.06
132.42
65.53
127.62
102.05 •

11339
9734
126.71
115.26
162.86
129.67
113.51
82.03

128.99
139.69
81.71
156.19
163.60
398.69
107.70
61.63
15738
124.89
113.07
12532
144.03
7435

127.62
118.63

4.79
2.59
4.09
332
135
1.40
2.86
2.29
3.72
3.68
2.47
0.48
2.64
1.28
4.61
6.28
2.00
2.13
433
3.85
2.18
232
432
3.65

136.06
100.79
130.88
132.64
166.27
142.86
113.90
84.40
126.71
141.42
79.48
193.35
154.26
15734
112.41
71.08
167.56
137.79
126.73
143.36
152.83
75.22

147.11
118.17

116.97
86.66
11232
114.03
142.95
122.82
97.92
72.56

108.94
12138
6833
166.22
132.62
135.27
96.64
61.11
144.06
118.46
108.95
123.25
13139
64.67

126.48
101.59

11232
96.59
125.23
114.63
16226
128.83
1U.85
80.78

126.89
137.95
8039
15631
162.90
399.11
10639
60.93
153.12
122.74
111.93
125.17
143.04-
73.42

126.48
118.17

157.12
101.84
139.89
137.27
18038
147.07
119.98
90.40
133.77
146.46
8688
200.11
159.79
182.24
115.04
84.05
172.41
143.62
139.07
164.47
154.80
86.75
152_54
121.90

91.16
83.72
99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.61
107.83
90.07
95.23
6332
9835
9732
98.26
130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
99.19

104.77
88.04
133.20
11839
120.46
11633
85.64
77.53
95.89
116.84
73.51
162.97
115.60
17634
103.42
7138
111.81
108.63
124.81
14331
113.85
84.2S
134.59
109.07

Europe (1006)
Nordic (126).—. ...

Pacific Basin (675)
Euro-Pacific U68D.
North America (693)
Europe Ex. UK (692)
Pacific Ex. Japan (219)
World Ex. US (1879)
World Ex. UK (2133)
World Ex. So. Af. (2387)
World Ex. Japan (1991)

118.64
146.96
188.51
16026
119.40
100.29
128.85
159.29
143.18
143.71
119.65

+1.1
40.8
40.2
40.4
40.4
+13
+1.7
40.5
+0.4
40.4
40.7

102.06
126.42
162.16
138.11
102.71
86.27
110.84
137.02
123.17
123.62
102.93

108.43
142.89
153.03
135.28
118.45
9632
113.14
134.52
12930
129.24
114.98

334
1.96
0.68
134
3.63
2.90
4.29
1.62
2.01.
2.21
3.63

117.36
145.73
188.20
159.85
118.93
98.99
126.69
158.57
142.62
143.10
118.79

100.90
125.29
16130
137.43
102.25
85.11
108.91
13633
122.61
123.03
102.13

107.27
141.79
153.04
134.85
117.98
9533
111.77
134.08
128.92
128.80
114.19

120.88
149.28
194.72
164.22
122.71
10331
137.65
162.77
146.04
146.65
12237

97.01
95.22
130.81
12036
99.78
80.28
87.51
120.26
111.77
113.26
100.00

106.54
10737
158.05
137.46
10937
89.13
98.75
136.70
125.18
126.01
108.29

The World Index (2447) 143.62 40.4 123.55 129.13 2.23 143.00 122.94 228.68 146.51 113.37 126.01

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30. 1988 = 139.65 (US S
Index), 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman. Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

Japan hit by rare attack of nerves
A m/ - u.. mine xvnciAtM

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
% change In ettffbig t

1 Wank « Weeks 1 Veer Start Of *88

Austria +2.78 + 8.23 + 19.05 + 11.41
Belgium . + 1.02 -0.04 + 2.47 + 3.02
Denmark — -0.24 *0.42 +4230 + 2.95
Finland + 0.91 +4.83 + 27.11 + 15.22
France . _. +3.03 -0.95 +39.04 +5.55
West Germany

.

+3-36 +2.06 + 13.83 + 2.32
Ireland . . + 0.03 + 6.69 + 26.33 + 14.22
Italy - + 0.85 + 1.38 + 12.70 -0.78
Netherlands + 1.41 + 1.20 + 13.06 + 6.09
Norway— + 4.54 +935 + 58.73 +3037
Spain

.

+ 1.08 -0.80 + 3.68 +2.01
Sweden + 130 +4.00 +39.17 + 11.74
Switzerland + 1.06 + 1.05 -6.93 + 241
UK ... . + 1.83 +0.89 + 13.46 + 15.08
EUROPE +136 +037 +1432 + 837

Australia — __ + 2.03 -7.02 + 36.20 + 0.71
Hong Kong -0.T3 +0.09 +38.26 + 20.91
Japan ... _ -1.61 +0.92 + 2231 +6.05
Malaysia . . -135 -0.70 + 37.84 + 1323
New Zealand + 0.78 -235 +3.44 + 11.37
Singapore -0.50 + 1.05 +32.94 + 17.72

Canada + 3.06 -2.00 + 18.72 + 1130
USA .- . + 3.07 -0.95 + 11.96 + 10.02
Mexico -0.93 -3.99 -9.53 +0.64

South Africa + 0.77 + 5.16 + 6.88 + 8.71

WORLD INDEX .. +034 +038 +1732 + 738
ISaaed on March 3m SB
CopyrtchL The ftrumeUX Timas Ufrtwd. QoWmtn. Sacha A Co_ and Covrtv NaMtast SacorWaa
Limited.

By Alison Maitland

JAPAN, which normally
shrugs off the anxieties weigh-
ing on other world stock mar-
kets, succumbed last week to a
bout of nerves which left it lan-

guishing at the bottom of the
performance league.

Its fall of 1.6 per cent in ster-

ling terms was triggered by a
combination of factors Includ-

ing fears of political instability

in the wake of the Recruit Cos-
mos share scandal, weakness
in the bond market and ner-
vousness about a possible rise

in global interest rates.

Japanese stocks fell fix three
days running, apd last Tuesday
saw their worst losses of the
year. The market recovered
briefly on Thursday, only to
foil back on Friday and suffer a
further decline yesterday. The
Nikkei average has lost 575
points, or 1.7 per cent, in the
past six trading days.

In spite of Japan’s setback,

the FT-Actuaries World Index
managed a small gain of 0.64

per cent on the week in ster-

ling terms, helped by rises in

the US and Canada and

by currency gains associated
with the continued weakness
of the pound against other

Ifrflflimr currencies.

The Asia Pacific region put
in a generally dull perfor-

mance, although Australia
recovered some of its battered

confidence thanks to overseas

buying interest and a natch of

corporate results and. restruct-

uring news, ending the week 2
per cent better.

In a generally buoyant
Europe, which cast aside its

interest rate worries mid-week,

Norway’s 45 per cent advance
put it way out in front Thanks
to a winning combination of

falling inflation, favourable

wage agreements and relative

cheapness, it remains the
world leader for the year to

date with a 30 per emit rise - 8
percentage points ahead of

nearest rival Hong Kong.
• incorrect price data for

five Danish stocks led to an
inaccurate calculation of the

weekly change in the Danish
FT-Actuaries World Index from
February 17-24. The actual

change in sterling terms
should have been a rise of 0.1

ASIA PACIFIC

Futures worries take Nikkei lower
Tokyo

FEARS about rising interest
rates and the impact of a
futures contract settlement
due today kept investors cau-
tious and share prices fell in
very thin trading, unites
Michiyo Nakomoto in Tokyo.
The week opened with share

prices broadly lower and the
Nikkei average remained in
the red throughout the day
before closing 12324 lower at
3127626. The day’s high was at
32,015.85 while the low was at
31.68523. Declining issues for

outnumbered those that
advanced by 552 to 326 while
an 187 issues were imchangpd
Turnover was exceptionally

thin
,
falling tO 5762m shares

from Llbn on Friday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares fell 1326 to 2,42624 and
later in London, thw ESE/Nikkei
50 index dropped 7.61 to
1228.12.

Investors were reluctant to
tafrp an active part in trading
because of lingering fears of
Inflation leading to higher
interest rates. Remarks over
the weekend by Mr Satoshi
Simula, Governor of the Bank
Of Japan, that the central hank

would take swift measures to
fight any signs of growing
inflation did not help market
sentiment

The central bank again
expressed concern about price
increases caused by the labour
shortage and the introduction
of a new consumption tax in
April, and announced it would
allow short-term money mar-
ket rates to rise.

The Bank’s stance had a
dampening effect on the bond
market, which foil in spite of a
rise in the yen’s value against
the dollar. This, in turn,
affected equities.

Another factor keeping
investors sidelined is the possi-

bility Of heavy -telling on the
cash market as a result of the
settlement of the March
futures contract today. Some
analysts have said that since
investors have mostly moved
their positions to the June
futures contract, it Is unlikely
that the cash market will see
heavy selling, but the possibil-

ity was still on the minds of
many investors who restricted

their activity.

Buying interest was scat-
tered. Some construction com-
panies whose share prices tend
to move up quickly attracted

demand. Fujita. the most
actively traded issue with
40.6m shares, climbed Y50 to
Y1.730. However, Taisei, the
leading general contractor, lost

Y30 to yL/760 in the day’s third

most active trading, at 182m
shares.

Some issues related to efforts

to protect the earth's environ-
ment maintained their
strength. Companies which are
developing chemicals to
replace chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) rose. Central Glass,
which is strengthening its

chemicals division, was second
in volume terms with 20m
shares traded and gained Y25
to Ytoia

Investors remained cautious
in Osaka where the OSE aver-
age fell 238.70 to 30.10823 In
considerably reduced trading.
Volume fell to 64.1m shares
from 1022m on Friday.

Roundup

PROSPECTS of higher interest

rates left Asia Pacific markets
little changed yesterday.
AUSTRALIA suffered a lack-

lustre day, edging higher in
quiet trading. The All Ordi-
naries index ended up 4 at

1,512.9 in volume of 52m
shares.

Industrials saw the biggest

moves, with Arnetts climbing

18 cents to A$S20 and Pacific

Dunlop up 9 cents at AI4.69.

News Corp lost 25 cents to
A$1L70 after its strong rise last

week and Boral shed 9 cents to

A$32l following positive half-

year results.

HONG KONG gave up early
gains as fears of global interest

rate rises surfaced, along with
worries over possible rights

issues. The Hang Seng index
added just 227 - having been
up 36 points - to 3,05826 on
turnover of HK$1.4bn.
Trading concentrated on

blue chips with Swire A shares
rising 40 cents to HKS2L80.
Hongkong Bank added 10 cents

to HK$7.40 and Sun Hung Kai
Properties put on 10 cents to
HK$M.40.
SINGAPORE eased on prof-

it-taking, gripped also by Inter-

est rate worries, with the
Straits Times industrial index
losing 3.48 to LU424.
Volumes fell to 432m shares

from Friday’s 53.7m, with trad-

ing uninspired by Friday's bud-
get news and the positive prof-

its picture as companies
release their results.

Subsidiaries of

The Saudi Arabian Oil Company
and

Texaco Inc.

haveformed ajoint venturepartnership

Star Enterprise

to refine, distribute, and marketpetroleumproducts

Morgan Guaranty assisted in the negotiations and

acted asfinancial advisor toAramco Services Company

and Saudi Refining, Inc., subsidiaries of

The SaudiArabian Oil Company

JPMorgan

JPMorgan
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